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Statistics Of The New Cattle Preeby- Struck By A Street Car In Baltimore Contestants In Field Day Meet Are Progress Made In Checking Tendtery Make a Good Sbowiag
And Dies In Hospital
Awarded Badges, Bartons, Pins
ency Toward Spending and Waste
The arrest of Wesley Cox, Carroll From the statistical report of tbe The funeral of Mr. George Alfred Dr. William Burdick has furnished us Savings deposits in Maryland banks
McCready, Elmer Hancock, Nicholas Presbytery of New Castle which re- Cox, who was struck and killed Sunday a list of the pupils who won gold and and trust companies increased more than
Wessels-and Ira Roach, their ages rang- cently convened in Manoain Presby- the 24th ulto., by a street car in Balti- bronze badges, silver pins and buttons $28,000,000 last year, and more than
ing from 16 to 22 years, in Crisfield last terian Church, we glean the following more, was held last Wednesday after- at the recent Field Day meet held in 100,000 additional savings accounts were
Tuesday, was the .result at Tobberies 4K*Jonnation:
noon at his home, 2207 Chelsea-Terraee, Princess Aritie.
added to the 1920 total.
which occurred in that town on April .Outing the past year churches in the Walbrook. His remains were brought The foltowfaggfrls won bronze badges: These figures are from a statement
14th and 22nd
Presbytery added 888 members to their to Fairmount Somerset county, last Mae Alder, Edwfoa Anderson, Loverah just made public by the Government
H. Foiwell from Eugene Detectives Daugherty, of Baltimore, rolls, 281 on confession of faith and 152 Thursday and funeral services were Beabler, Marian Bell, Tressie Bond, Savings Organization of the Fifth Fedand wife, Tlf acres iri Mt Yer- and Captain Williams* of the State po- by certificate. Of this number 101 came held that afternoon, conducted by the Evelyn Briddell, Kathryn Brown, Re- eral Reserve District to show the deuisUnct;
tion $10 and other/ lice, were assigned to the case, and for from Sunday
Schools and 41 from evan- Rev. Wilbur Corkran, of Crisfield
becca Dennis, Bessie East Mabel Ford, velopment of the general savings movea
week
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in
Crisneld
roonding
gelistic
services.
Mr.
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Hattie Goodman, Evalina Griffin, Vir- ment and to emphasize the progress
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churches
Sunday
report
being
morning
withand alighting from one. ginia Hancock, Dorothy Hayman, Mary which has been made in checking the
Miles and others, la in Lawson's distrfat; consideration
tance of local chief of police Isaac Pow- out a pastor for the whole year or part car he crossed the track behind the car. Hayman, Hilda Hickey, Adeen Horner, tendency towards unwise spending and
Samuel B, Wx
from Luther T. ell and sheriff Derrick Lawson. In the of the year, yet have held services al- Another car was crossing the street and Mary Landon, Emily Lawson, Florence waste.
MSrandwife,
hii Lawson's dis- thefts, money was notice apparent ob- most every Sunday.
Mr. Cox stepped directly in its path. Layfield, Mabel Marshall, Irene Mer- In tiie State of Maryland there are
trict; consideration
.50.
ject,
but
rather
guns,
^ammunition,
He
was thrown under the car and was rill. Mary Miles, Myrtle Nyqnist, Caro- 299 banks, of which 260 replied to the
Three
churches
report
no
Sunday
J&nW. Maddox
wife from Aden knives, cigars and watches. It was School; 18
saved
from being crushed by the wheel line Pollitt, Clara Powell, Eva Revelle, questionnaire sent out by the Governchurches
report
gain
in
SunDavis and wife,
Brinkley's dUthough;
that
a
watch
taken from the day school members of 471. .Three guard He was rushed to the Maryland Mildred Propst Myrtle Stevens, Mil- ment Savings Organization of this distriet; consideration
and other constove of Bradshaw ft Snead furnished a churches report loss in membership of General Hospital in an automobile and dred Stevenson, Lola Taylor, Doris tinct Among this number are most of
Stephen E. Masoi and anotiier from doe for Detective Daugherty, which 110; which makes a net gain of 361 Sun- was found to have a fractured skull. Tilghman, Irene Twigg, Ruth Tyler,
larger banks, the reporting instituMaitfeB. Marsh ai d husband land in resulted in tiie arrest of tiie five who day school members. Sixteen schools He was operated on immediately but EmmaVenable, Elizabeth Ward Louise the
tions
representing probably more than
MtVeraon district; consideration 1200. pleaded guilty when arraigned before
report
16
home
departments,
Ward,
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with
o'clock
Ward,
a
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Warwick,
afternoon
90 per cent of the banking resources of
Gelder rom Somerset Tfle Magistrate Fred Holland
Tbelma
membership
Warwick,
of
409.
Sallie
without
In
the
Webster,
adult
regaining
classMatconsciousness.
of
the State. Their figures which are
? est Princess
Cox and McCready in default of $2,- es 581 men are enrolled
Mr. Cox was born in Upper Fair- tie Wbeatley, Ruth Wilson, Catherine for January 1.1920, and January 1,1921,
Hester Blood*- 400 and the otter three were held in de- Fifteen churches report young peo- mount Somerset county, on November Wilson. Emma Wilson, Bessie Young. show that last year their savings dev
Jeeephine Joaes
v.eon- fault of $1,200 bail at a bearing Tues- ple's work, with eight Westminster 15tb, 1868. He was educated in Somer- Silver pins were won by Daisy Adams, posits increased from $376,297,703.13 to
worth, land in Mt
sideration&OO.
day before Magistrate Holland All Guilds, one Light Bearers Band, eight set county public schools and Fairmount Elisabeth Anderson, Mary Barnes, Eliza- $404,750,097.35 a gain of more than
H. FQbnore were held to await tiie action of the mission study classes, 10 senior socie- Academy. After his graduation be en- beth Bailey, Catherine Beanchamp, $28,000,000.
Jaekson
The number of savings
land in West Prin- September term of court and were
ties
and
six
junior
societies.
Nannie
gaged
in
Bounds,
Forty-five
the
mercantile
Marie,
Carey,
business
Nora
and
accounts in Maryland increased during
cess Anne
IW.
brought to Princess Anne and lodged hi Presbyterian young people are in other operated in real estate.
CatJin, Eurydice Crosley, Savilla CUB- the same period from 903,880 to 1,006,jail. Wade Cullen, proprietor of one of institutions and 18 in Presbyterian col- About six years, ago Mr. Cox left tis, Sarah Elmore, Louise Fleming, 987. Total deposits for 1921 were HatFairmount for Baltimore, where be en- Esther Ford, Nell Gibbons, Wilsie Grif- ed as $914,480, &77.56.
:,
Barmen will find f»at sp*aying early the stores robbed estimates his loss to leges and schools. *
be
$400;
Bradshaw
&
Snead
$60,
and
Eleven churches held evangelistic ser- gaged in tiie real estate business. His fin, Julia Hanley, Hilda Holden, Hope The more than $400,000,000 in savings
potatoes for bfiflhtfo addition to the
other
store
owners,
small
amounts.
vices
during the year with 41 confes- wife, who was Miss Susan E. Miles, a Holden, Agnes Jones, Marguerite Miles, deposits does not by any means represpraying for the control of bogs wiH be
sions
of
faith.
daughter of John Miles, of Somerset Lyda Powell, Marian Propst, Doris sent the total savings of the State, the
of .value in increasing the yield of poTwenty-three churches entered the county, died about two years ago. In Pusey, Christina Ruark, Elsie Saltz, statement shows, since many hundreds
The'1921
part
of
the
two-year
roadNew
Era movement with good success. November. 1914, be became involved in Etoise Sexton, Ruth Sheriff, Mary Stev- of thousands of dollar; were saved and
> It has been shown In the potato growbuQdrog
program,
as
outlined
last Tues- The church expenses are fully and trouble arising over the leasing by him enson,/ Amanda Tyler, Bonnie Walker, safely invested in government savings
ing sections of the country that potato
day
by
John
N.
Mackall,
chairman
of promptly met; 8,583 persons contribute of oyster beds in the Manokin river. Leona White.
stamps and certificates, Liberty bonds
ptsnts which are gh^n several applicathe
State
Roads
Commission,
calls
for
systematically to church support and 2,- At one time the fight between Mr. Cox Bronze badges were won by H. and other standard securities.
tions of Bordeaux mixture will be
healthier and produce a larger yield of the construction of about 160 miles of 960 to benevolence. Five churches carry and the oystermen of that vicinity be- Bailey, M. Baltz, A. Barnes, R. Broug- The large sum of money in the savpotatoes than those plants which are highway, in links from one to five miles a mortgage indebtedness of $15,590. came so bitter that Cox appealed to ham. A. Brittingham, R. Bundick, T. ings deposits of Maryland banks is reonly sprayed with a poison solution for in length, well distributed over the Five churches report having no manse. Governor Goldsborongh for protection. Coard, G. Cullen, C. Daugherty, F. garded as strong evidence of the prog, Revs. J. W. Lacy, of Pocomoke City, He finally relinquished bis claim to the Drvden, H. Dryden, D. Dunn, J. Ent, ress of the general savings movement
the control of buga»t, :
." - /- ' various counties in the State.
and Joseph Brown Turner, of Port De- beds and eventually sold most of his A. Fleming, G. Fitzgerald, P. Fitz- in. this State. The savings idea is one
The
program
depends,
to
a
certain
|
Commercial Bordeaux mixture can be
posit
and Elders F. Leonard Wailes, of
gerald, D. Gordy, M. Hancock, J. Hank- of the principles to which the war gave
obtained and applied.at one application extent upon tile passage of the Federal Salisbury, and William S. Prickett of real estate in this county.
Aid
bill.
Even
without
Government
ins,
He
F. Hayman, S. Hayman, 0. How- strong impetus, and many persons learnis
survived
by
his
son (Mr. RichWilmington, were elected commissionwith the poison. Several applications
aid
however,
road-building
work
will
ers
to the General Assembly, and Revs. ard A. Cox, an attorney), one daughter ard, E. Johnson, H. Johnson, E. Jones, ed to save for the first time in their
daring the growing season with a
Thomas
S. Armentrout of Montchanin (Miss Elsie Cox, a former school teach- R. Jones, Jr., R. Reiser, A. Lankford lives, the records show, when they subbe
carried
on
in
well-distributed
links
food pressure sprayer will increase the
and
David
JJavid
Reed of White
white Clay Creek
over the counties. Thia, program was Church, andlieea,
jtteld of potatoes per acre.
Elders W. O. Lankford of er of Somerset county), three brothers R. Mean, G. Mister, F. Mister, R. scribed for Liberty bonds, paying for
Farmers interested in conducting dem- made up, subject to changes and altera- Princess Anne, and R. H. Robertson.of (Messrs. Lambert W. Cox. of Westover; Powell. P. Renshaw, J. Robins, R. Pea- them out of their current savings. The
onstrations in spraying potatoes can tions, after delegations from each of Pocomoke City, were elected alternates. Ernest Cox, of Upper Fairmount and cock, J. Shrieves, A. Smith, J. Smith, bonds bought represented, when paid
Elijah Cpx, of Baltimore), five sisters K. Sterling, R. Sterling, T. Taylor. F. for, millions of dollars saved
...
grange fora visit pf the Extension the counties had outlined their expecI
tations.
Todd
Jr.,
D.
Tyler,
(Mrs.
F.
Benjamin
Warren,
T.
K.
Green,
Mrs.
Robert
That the savingftmovemeatn making
Patbofcgift by writing to County Agent
Among the roads that are either under On Monday of last week Mr. A. E. J. Milee, of Fairmount; Mrs, George H, Webster, M. White. W. White, J. Wil- forward strides throughout the whole of
C. Z. Keller._______ .
construction, ready for contract or Tull. of Marion, was seriously injured Chelton, of Lo*er Fairmount; Mrs. son, E. Wooster.
the Fifth Federal Reserve District
pending the outcome of Federal aid, as A young none which be 'bad recently James Smith, of Savannah, Ga.), and The silver buttons were won by R. (Maryland the District of Colombia,
purchased was being worked to a plow a grandson (George Richard Cox).
Alder, H. Barnes, W. Barnes, A. Cul- the two Virginia* and the two Carolines)
It may be July 15th or 81st before be outlined by Mr. Mackall, are:
Somerset
county
One
mile
through
by
the
side
of
another
hone
in
a
field
ver, W. Dixon, P. Hayman, W. John- is shown by the fact that last year the
wffl be able, in jostle to himself and
Crisfield
under
contract:
near
tiie
injured
man's
dwelhng,
when
la toys' Ctab fort son, E. Pinto, J. Powell, P. Smith. N. savings deposits in 1686 reporting banks
Larfe
the public service, to relinquish the ofOne
mile
and
a-hatf
on
Pocomokea
chicken
flew
from
'the
hedge
which
fice of Collector of Internal Revenue,
A large number of boys of the county Sterling, A. Stewart, E. Trader, M. and trust companies out of 2260 increasWestover
road,
under
contract.
skirts
one
side*
of
the
field
frightening
according to a statement issued the first
are enrolling in the various contests to Tawes. G. Walker, K. Waller, C. Ward, ed more than $65,000,000, while the
FOOT
miles
on
Princess
Anne-Deal's
tiie'
young animal, causing it to rear be conducted m Boys' Club work this Jr.
number of individual savings accounts
of last week by Collector Joshua W.
Island
road,
ready
for
contract
and
lunge.
In
its
efforts
to
get
loose
Gold
badges
were
won
by
D.
Johnson,
advanced from 1,887,741 to 2,324,427Miles, of Princess Anne.
year.
an increase of 486,686. This means that
This is not doe to adesire to boty the Wicomieo county Four miles on it managed to get one of its feet outside Among the contests will be the grow- H. Qninn, C. Smith.
the traces. Mr. Tull, seeing the pre- ing of corn, potatoes and pigs. The pig
there are now in this district something
office any longer, be «ays» nor dtf *s it Qnantico road, ready for contract
Two
miles
on
Newbope-Powellsville
dicament
in
which
the
plowman
was
like 400,000 more savers on the books of
signify any special sacrifice in doing
contest will be of several phases the
road,
under
contract
placed
went
to
the
animal's
head
to
the
banks than last year. Total 1921
more than be should reasonably be expure-bred pig club work and the fat pig For the benefit of farmers and truck
Worcester
county
About
four
miles
quiet
it
while
the
hired
man
made
an
pected to do, aceordiig to Mr. Miles,
contest in which a pig is taken at ers of Somerset county who ship fruit deposits in the 1685 reporting banks
but is made imperative by the great on Pocomoke-Stockton road, ready for effort to put its foot back in the traces. weaning age and fed for six months for and vegetables to other States, we call were given as $2,083,535,390, of which
In doing this the animal became fright- the greatest gain.
volume of bnsmesa pertaining to the contract with Federal aid
attention to the Food and Drug Acts more than $805,300,000 represented savTwo
miles
connecting
Snow
ffillened
again
and
lunged
ahead
knocking
last year which is still uncompleted and
A number of prizes have been offered concerning the marking of packages of ings deposits.
Stockton
road,
ready
for
contract
Mr.
Tull
down
and
tramping
him,
breakwhich most be settled by himself before
for the boys who complete the work. fruits and vegetables, which is as foP Besides the money saved and depositFour
miles
on
Berlin-Delaware
State
ing
several
ribs,
lacerating
the
muscles
ed in banks and that invested in Governbe can be released from his bond. He
Among the awards will be a free trip lows:
said: "I want it made dear that it has line (Dupont road connection), under in his back and otherwise cutting and for the winners in the various contests The Net Weight Amendment to the ment savings securities the records show
bruising him about the body and head to the Univenlty of Maryland for club United States Food and Drug Acts re- that more than one billion dollars was
.always been my intention, and still is contract
The
unfortunate man was carried into week. Other awards will be $25 by the quire that all interstate shipments of invested by the people of the Fifth Fedmy intention, to resign the office of the
collectorjship as soon as I can possibly The remains of Mr. James M. Vance, the house and medical aid summoned Maryland State Fajr Association for fruits or vegetables, in containers of a eral Reserve District in the five issues
*do se^mh doe regard to the public ser- who died at tiie Mary Washington Hos- While Mr. Tull's injuries are extremely the best registered pigs in the county, uniform size, shall have a plain and con- ot Liberty bonds, the per capita, that is
vice with which I am connected and to pital, Fredericksbnrg, Va. .were brought painful he is getting along as well as which are to be exhibited at the Timo- spicuous statement of the net contents, the average total amount subscribed by
could be expected under the circum- nium Fair. The Fair x^ociation will either by weight or measure, on the every person in the district men, wowhich I am obligated."
to Princess Anne last Friday afternoon stances. ____________
pay the express on the pigs entered' outside of the container or package. men and children being $115.33. this
and buried in Manokin Presbyterian
from this county.
Crates or flats in which small open con- sum of course representing savings in
Church cemetery.
9
A comic entertainment, entitled
The Wm. B. Tilgbman Company, of tainers are shipped containing berries of addition to other money invested or deMr.
Vance
was
72
years
of
age
and
The
first
session
of
the
eighty-sixth
Old Maids' Club," will be rendered at died in the hospital of pneumonia, fol- great
Salisbury, offers a $100 scholarship for all kinds, peaches, plums and tomatoes, posited in banks. It is to be taken into
council
fire
of
the
Great
Council
Grace Guild Ball, Mt Yemen, Thurs- lowing a runaway accident in which he of Maryland,
the boys and girls doing the best club should be marked with the number of account, however, that many individuals
Improved
order
of
Red
day evening, May 5th.' Proceeds for was seriously injured fre spent sevwork. The Tri-County Bankers' Asso- small containers and the quantity of and other purchasers of government
Men, was held last Wednesday after- ciation and t£e State Bankers'
the benefit of Grace Protestant Episco- eral
Associa- the contents of each. This applies to bonds have not yet fully paid for them
weeks
the
past
winter
with
his
son,
noon
at
the
Junior
Order
United
Amerpal Church. "Tbje Old Maids' Crab" Mr. James R. Vance, who resides on
tion are also contributing to the sup- all shipments of strawberries in stand- and the banks are now carrying these
ican
Mechanics
Temple
on
North
Paca
is a one-act comedy and will afford a part of "Brownstone" farm, near Prinport of club work.
ard containers or other uniform size securities. The amount so carried is
street,
Baltimore.
Past
officers
and
good laugh. Those in the cast are:
All boys between the ages of 10 all containers. The Federal Food and Drug nevertheless small in proportion to the
cess Anne.
great
chiefs
to
the
number
of
260
were
Mrs. Myrtle Bloodsworth, Mrs. Mar- Mr. Vance resided near Fredericks18 years, who live in rural sections oi :<ct of June 30tb, 1906, provides, among whole.
in
attendance
at
this
meeting.
The
garet Hopkins, Mrs. Anita Jackson, burg and was engaged in farming. He
the county, should enroll in one-or more other thing, that any person who reMrs. Nettie Magill.Mre. Cecilia Costen, was a member of the order of Knights sessions closed Thursday with the elec- phases of club work and unite with the ceives from another State an adulterMrs. Birdah Mdntyre, Mrs. Elsie Sims, of Pythias and the funeral service at tion of officers for the ensuing year as boys of other counties of the State in ated or misbranded article of food, and The roadside tree law, passed by the
promoting the Boys' Agricultural Clubs. having so received, delivers or offers to Maryland Legislature in 1914, gives asHisses Lois Jackson, S9pbie Groscup, the grave was conducted by the mem- follows:
, Euby Boonds, Vesta Costen, Sarah bers of Sbekinah Lodge, No. 35, of this The great prophet W. P. Wachter, The thousand club boys of Maryland deliver the food in the original unbroken surance to every community which
of Hagerstown; great sachem, A. T. last year produced products having a
spends money for beautifying the roads
Bensbaw, Gladys Lawson, Louise Hop- town.
package to another person, shall be in
________
Abernathy,
of
Cherry
HilL
Cecil
counits vicinity that trees set out for
kins, Lillian Mdntyre, Ina Mdntyre
value of over $125,000. Boys desiring guilty of a misdemeanor. The term
ty; great senior sagamore, Robert L. to enroll in (the club contests should
such a purpose will not be ruthlessly
apt Messrs. Joseph Boonds and John
"personal" is defined as including per- destroyed
Rinker,
of
Baltimore;
great
junior
sagby property owners or by the
Mdntyre.
sons, corporations, companies and asso- public utilities maintaining
Alone and friendless in a great city, amore, John W. Wood, of Odenton; write to County Agent C. Z. Keller.
There will be instrumental music, and no money, great ambition, youth, beauty,
ciations. The Act also provides that wire systems along the State overhead
great
chief
of
records,
Dr.
James
C.
Mr. fcaJeigh Douglas, of Bivalve, Md, search for a choir position, ending up
an adulterated or misbranded article of The roadside tree law placeshighways.
Littieton,
of
Baltimore,
and
all shade
great
V wiCjr&der eeveral vocal selections.
in the chorus. That's an old plot, you keeper of wampum, Francis C. Allard, Opening of the fall lines of'the cloth food which has been transported from and ornamental trees along the rights
say. But listen this girl did not go also of Baltimore. The new officers ing manufacturers of New York (Jity one State to another and remains un- of way under the supervision of the
wrong! She had some narrow squeaks, were installed Thursday afternoon by last week have brought out new prices loaded, unsold or in original unbroken State Forester and makes him responsiPlans for the rehabilitation of the however, for she was terribly
innocent James K. O'Connor, Mayor of Utica, which probably require some explana- packages, shall be liable to be proceed- ble for their protection. ~~ Under the
State's school system were diecnssed and men loved her youthful sweetness.
tion. These prices probably are higher ed against and seized for confiscation. operation of that law no one can cut or
laet Tuesday afternoon,with Governor Don't miss Constance Binney in her New York.
than
tiie retailers have expected to pay The so-called Net Weight Amendment
BkebJe by Superintendent of Schools great stage hit "80 East." Coming to Messrs. Olie Pilchard and Burton and the ultimate consumer probably is March 3rd, 1918, defines food in pack- even trim a tree in the right of way of
A. S» 'Cook, and Assistant Superintend- the Auditorium Monday night May 9th. Dryden represented Wa Wa Tribe, No. in for a' similar surprise. Public an- age form as misbranded if the quantity public highways without a permit from
the State Forester. When such perent George J. Reayis, The plans, as This is a 6-reel Realart picture and in 121, of Princess Anne.
nouncements of the prices have not of the contents be not plainly marked mits are granted the trimming
must be
now proposed will mean an additional the cast are Reginald Denny, Alison In
been made, but it is said that while the on the outside in terms of weight, done to the satisfaction of a forest
the
interest
of
a
broader
market
appropriation by the State of about Skipworth, Lucia Moore, Blanche Frid- for its notes and bonds,
the American figures are considerably under those of. measure or count
warden.
$1,250,000, the Governor said
end, Edith Gresham, Mildred Arden, Telephone and Telegraph Company will last fan they are above those of this
The roadside tree law, Mr. Besley
. The plane are tentative and the Gov- Luis Albend. Albert Carroll, Frank make no charge at the present
spring. The explanation is'given that Mr. J. Owen Knotts, a prominent also points out is a further guarantee
time
for
ernor said that the conference did not ADworth.
notes and bonds of one denomination in an effort to meet price reduction de- attorney of Denton. Caroline county, that trees planted along the highways/
develop any point* other than those This picture, at well as the 2-reel given
in exchange for those of other mands qualities suffered somewhat this Maryland, was a pleasant caller at this will not become mere supports for unwhich have been already published
lovely, advertising placards and signs.
comedy, Al St John in "Fired Again," denominations as authorized in the in- spring. The manufacturer feels it is office last Saturday. Mr. Knotts is be- The
or posting of advertising
Sttawberries were on aaie in the local are for the benefit of the charity fund dentures, or for registered bonds in ex- sounder policy to go back oh a quality ing urged as the Democratic nominee signspainting
within the right of way is forbidlast week and wet* readily dis- of Sbekinah Lodge, Knights of Pythias, change for coupon bonds or coupon basis even if the low price levels cannot for State Senate from his county this den and failure to comply with the law
is punishable by fines.
year.
be maintained
of
of at » cents a
bonds for registered, bonds.
_
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These an* (be a^Kfrtion products of
Biff Sanctuaries In Canada.
cellulose/ (the essential constituent of
§anctuari|i» are being created
Bird
cell waJl*},,hj)&ic matter, spore exines,
piacaf throughout ~
suitable
in
resins, remain* «C cntlclea, highly carthe |roedlng grounds
protect
to
bonised material roasts and some mln- [
fiber important bird
and
water-fowl
eral matter. All are readily distiny ALICE IORDEN 8TEVEN8
protection of water*
The
localities.
guishable in the photomicrographs.
plains is most Imgreat
the
in
fowl
Examination of a number of coals
need the
water-fowl
The
portant
' llh, by AcClure ftewspaper Syndicate.)
has shown that most of the coal Is deureau of Mines Conducting Mi- rived
Joint Action of State and Fedin
increase
the
of
because
protection
from the woody parts of plants,
Dot and carry, dot and carry! Bob's agriculture and the drainage of many
'. tmetpic investigation at
such as trunks, stems, branches and crutch struck the stony ground and of their former nesting areas.
eral Governments Necessary
that
tissues
the
all
including
roots,
lifted, as in regular swing he skippefi
Pittsburgh Station.
to Stop Destruction.
make up such parts. Some of this down the hill road in his own eccen- 1 Verge Writing Taught in School.
wood is represented by the larger an- tric way, one shoulder lifted by the
Irf' Chinese school!, just before the
thraxylon, some by the smaller an- crutch, the other drooping with the noonday
recess, the teacher writes a
thraxylon and some by the attritus* bend of the well knee,
a proverb, or a proposition
sentiment,
The proportion represented in each of
"Have a ride?" The sweet voice upon a slip of red paper and pastes it
these varies in different coals and even rang above the chug of the engine as
Reinhardt Thiegeen, Research Ch«m- at different levels in the same coal the automobile came to a sudden stop. upon the door. Each boy as be goes
Largest and Most important Field for
out reads the lines, and in the after1st, Say* Scientists of the Part
bed. There Is evidence that some of "Going to the village? I'll give you a noon
Co-operation Is Ffre Preventionto the teacher another line
the cellulose matter is. derived from lift." She spoke in a careless, com- whichgives
Only Had a Vagus Idea of
Cost of Protection Should be)
To »e«l in the
the more delicate tissues, such as her- radely voice, as though every day she coupletwill, with the first, make a
the Composition of Coal.
/
Shared by Private Owner.
baceous plants, young or growing parts took in unknown cripples and landed
delicious Burley
* Washington. Conceptions of the or- of plants, leaf tissues; etc.
Washington. Need for public action
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of.,coal held by scientists in the past ter forms a considerable proportion of self through the door,to the back seat the inevitable better one followed.
United States from devastation, and
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to provide for timber production on
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Resins are found in all coals, but in river. The car ran with an occasional
MOTICE TO CREDlTORS.-ThiiUtotfvanotica secretary of agriculture, in co-operastituents, the transformation they have
A little girl was annoyed by her +** that the subscriber has obtained from the
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chemist did not hav^ enough found in the anthrazylon, the resin is ing, isn't she? Olv ail right. I didn't became restless and finally In spite
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of elders present at the table, she tote of Somerset county, deceased. All persons timbered
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lands, and cutting
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fuel engineer, in turn, did not have a still a sound piece of wood. In the* about my driving, I suppose. I've had Elsie." Lawrence Telegram.
crops so that
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removing
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broad enough chemical basts for stud- attritns the resins are easily distin- ill luck all day^' now do you dare ride
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all continuous production of timber will
benefit of said estate. All persons indebted tbsaid be promoted. To bring into effect
ies in combustion, distillation, cooking guished from the other constituents.
me?"
with
Comparing Different Coals.
estete are requested to make immediate payment.
and other processes relating to the use
"To the death;" said Bob, more solGiven under my hand this 16th day of March. these requirements, and with a view
Don't Neglecf Your Stock ; 1921.
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While in the prairie
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Derived From Plants.
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How to use Dynamite
to make Ditches

F. G. THOMAS, Salisbury, Maryland

F8RBT FIRES ONE PRflBlftl

COURSE IK WISDOU
la Ancient Bays H Was Well
taetV That the Y$to| Reouuv*
Profter Instruction.
' V*
' ' '.

K
**-

- -

Instruction of the yetting by the old
was not out of date when "The Wisdom
Books'* were written,- according to Dr.
. Joeiah H. Penniman, acting provost of
the University of Pennsylvania;
"Eh? people who wrote the Bible
were very human," 'declared Doctor
Penniman, and he Illustrated this with
many passages from the Scriptures.
*The book of wisdom told the people
what to do, and most of the people
.needed it," Doctor Penniman said.
tkThere were just as many wise as foolish virgins and probably the average
•'-•*•'
?&*; been maintained."
Among Doctor Penniman's other sayings were ^he following:
They offered money to Job When
they knew he did not need it"
' *Be sure your sin will find yon out,"
be quoted, and then added, "Ton know,
-perfectly wen a lot of your sins will
,
fin* you dot"
""life tongue has always been one of
the greatest mischief makers, as witWMB 'where there is.no whisperer contention ceases.'"
"I need-nbt explain "he that winketh
> with the eye findeth sorrow.'" ,
"Sob stuff was apparently used in
olden days, for Delilah said to Samson,
Thou hast told a riddle unto thy neighMrs, but not unto me.'"
"What does he get for it? was asked of Job as it is today of those who
get into the public view."
Doctor Penniman declared Job was
the most artistic of the Wisdom books,
and in some respects of all the books of
^
die Bible.

WAS CENTER OF INTEREST
Student Quits Unwittingly Furnished

Amusement fsr s Large
Number of People.

'' - t' ^
'"''
Whfle I was k student In college I
think. I amused the largest number of
people it was ever my fortune to entertain at one and the same time. I
know I came nearer to wishing to van- 1
isn off the lace of fee earth at that]
moment than -ever before or since.
.. The morning schedule in this college
consisted of four periods for reclta. tions with five minute periods of Intermission between classes. All classes
were dismissed and summoned from
and to classrooms at the same time by
a small bell operated exactly like the
ordinary doorbell. This bell was installed in the entrance hall of the
- ftnllding^-where mostr of the students
congregated during intermissions.
For the convenience of the students
a telephone was likewise placed in this
hafl. One-morning the usual crowd of
students was* gathered In the hall,
waiting for the signal to call them
back into classes. When it came, mistaking it for a telephone call, I hastily
picked up the receiver and called
"Hello." No answer so I repeated
my "Hello" louder.
By this time I had.the attention of
most of the students they stopped
their chattering and were intent on
watching me wake up. It was a rude
awakening. Exchange.
With Remarks From the, General.
While I was a lieutenant in the
army at a western training camp we
had a parade and divisional review
before a well-known general, and I
invited some girls to see it We were
marching along in a column of fours
with another company on each side
of us. We were to keep on this 'way
until we got In front of the general,
when we were to turn left and go forward, the command to be "Sdnads
left", I must have been excited, for
I shouted "Squads right," and, like
good soldiers, my company obeyed.
There was great confusion, of course.
The general saw it all and sent an
orderly to get me. When I confronted him I received some cutting censure. Daring the most heated part
of his lecture I saw my friends
standing at the fence net five feet
away, taking it all in. Chicago Tribune.

Bismarck's Unique Park.
Bismarck, the capital of North Dakota, is to be congratulated upon its
plans for the construction of a historical park, adjacent -to the statehouse. It is proposed to employ 15
acres, a feature being a replica of a
Mandan Indian village of pioneer
days, with other Appropriate historical
elements. This is an exceedingly
commendable idea and its originator
is to be felicitated upon it. In various museums In.dian relics are preserved, but nothing is recalled which
Is comparable to the village symposium carried out as proposed. St.
Paul Pioneer Press.
Pads Hygienic Nsesssity.
As Walter Dill Scott suggests,
*5T«gB^buaines8 youth, on beginning
ur her business life, should adopt
an avocation, a fad, some outside interest, only less absorbing than his
business, and should continuously cultivate it as a foU, a rest, a saving
grace to his business. Provided this
fad .ornnbusinesslike interest be one
not- too narrow and one not too difficult and fatiguing, the recipe is fundameitfally. an important one for this
matter of business hours as well as
for personal hygiene in general. G.
T. Jt Dearborn. M. D., ia the Sdentific American Monthly.
Ths First

Started your garden yetr
"No. Haven't located the neighbors
who own the tools 111 want to
Press.

Placing of

To make your friends at their
In your home yon must first make
them comfortable. Many persons are1
enftarrassed and pnt at a disadvantage, through no fault of their own,
by careless arrangement of furniture.
Bugs and footstools so placed «s to'
trip the unwary make many an entrance so awkward as to spoil all
pleasure from the start. A fragile
table holding a costly Chinese lamp
and placed too close to a lounge invites disaster.

D*youknow
ymlaihroll

5PA

lOcts from
on* bag of

London to Restore Verdun, but
Cemeteries Prevent Work on
Outlying Villages.

NEWCASTLE ASSISTS ARMS

Select Path and Follow It
'Make your own life. Don't live anyone else's. Take your chances. Don't
be afraid of what's back of you or
what's before you. Just live, the best
yon know how, and live it strong.
Temperamental.
Six-year-old Bessie, returning from
church and eager to tell the news,
Habits Are Dangerous.
said, "Oh, mother, we have a new
He had been accustomed te assist terror in the choir." Boston Tranin stock taking, while in business In script
. '
the East,, so he felt terribly outraged
when they lynched him for rustling
Still, It Might Be Worth Trying.
cattle in Montana. Retail Public Led
If men were as perfect as their
ger, Philadelphia.
wives expect th«m to be, their wives
would all die of ennui. Boston TranBank Note Ink a Secret
script.
The ink used in printing the Bank
of England note is of a peculiar blackness which no other ink can imitate.
It is made by a secret process from
charred husks of grapes -and a secret
oil.
Only Safe Road.
Accident does very little toward the
production of any great result in life, Bright eyes, a dear skin and a body
though sometimes what is called "a foU of youth and health may be
happy hit" may be made by a bold yours if you will keep your system
venture. The common highway of in order by regularly taking
steady Industry and application Is
the only safe road to travel.

BRITISH ADOPT
FRENCH RUINS

Manchester Raising $260,000 to Uft
Mezieres Out of Its Heap of Dust
and Ashes-^Rsise Money fo*
the Rhelms Cathedral.

FIND I»EW LOCAL AKESTHEW

' -^jLi^"' : '"-' '* '
.. .,
Substitute for Cocaine criminates Ms*

cessrty for Using a Habtf
Forming Drug.
Urbana, 111. The University of DHn6is announced that it has developed
a new local anesthetic, useful as a
substitute for cocaine and in many
ways superior to cocaine, which will
eliminate the necessity of using a
habit forming drug which causes so
much trouble to physicians and to the
government The work was accomplished in chemical laboratories by
Prof. Roger Adams and Dr. OliverKamm.
This new product has, by practical
tests by Doctors Suker and Gradle,
eye specialists in Chicago, and in
several hospitals and clinics in the
country proved usefulas a substitute
for cocaine in local anesthesia of a
mucous membrane.
A list of the valuable properties of
this new substance as compared to
cocaine, announced by the university,
are these:
This product may be sterilized by
heating its solution to boiling point
with no danger of decomposition,
whereas cocaine cannot be sterilised;
by boiling the aqueous solution.
A 2 per cent aqueous solution may be
instilled into the eye arid anesthesia la
produced so rapidly that the operation
can be performed at once. From four
to five minutes are required' where
cocaine is used.
The new substance produces, less irritation than cocaine, it produces no
dilation of the pupil and it does not
dry up the secretions of the eye. It
has antiseptic as'well as anesthetic
properties.
Procaine, formerly known as novocaine has, up to this time, been used
extensively in place of cocaine where
the aqueous solution is injected.
Where the anesthesia must be caused
by surface action on {he mucous membrane in eye, nose and throat operations, however, novocaine is ineffective and cocaine is generally used. It
seems now that this new product of,
the University of Illinois will sup-plant all such uses of cocaine.

New York. Despite the burden of
their war debts and the heavy taxes
6BNUINI
In the billions of pounds sterling they
^*^S
%A^^
poured into Europe to save civilization, the people of Great Britain still
are finding means to help the stricken
TOBACCO
populace in the devastated regions of
France.
Under the stimulus of a campaign
directed by the central committee of
the British League of Help, they are
Pleasing Mouth.
donating millions of dollars to repair,
The pleasing mouth has lips that rebuild or restore public utilities,
curve from thin outer corners to a houses, villages and towns in the warripe fullness at the middle. The sweep swept cones of France. More than 50
should be upward to a fine cleft at ruined towns and villages have been
the middle of the upper lipx A deep adopted by English cities and towns.
cleft Just about the center of the upVerdun, that became immortal as
per lip is one of the recognized marks one of the bloodiest battlefields of the
of beauty.
entire war, has been adopted by the
city and county of London. So great
Scent in Each Wood.
was the havoc wrought there by the
Were our sense of smell more high- enemy guns, so great the loss of life,
ly developed and better trained, says and so numerous and thickly poputhe American Forestry Magazine, we lated the cemeteries of the soldier
should find that every wood has its dead, that many of the outlying vilown peculiar scent by which alone it lages may never be reclaimed. But
could be distinguished from all the Verdun proper, the c(ty that "They
Sure Sign.
rest
Shall Not Pass," IB to be restored in its
If s man can operate a cash
entirety.
ister with sore fingers and never feel
Bees Cut Bark of Trees.
the pain he is the proprietor of the
Boroughs Tske Individual Action.
.species of bees in South
Some
place. Toledo Blade.
from this several London borAside
America cut the bark of the rubber
The world's standard remedy for
taking individual action. Ac*
are
liver, bladder and uric acid trembles, the trees in order to cause a flow of the oughs
Advtos.
And If» Good
enemies of Hie and looks. In use since sap. The gum is employed by the cording to reports received by the forA married woman's advice to men 2696. All drqggists, three sizes.
bees as a ready-made wax for their eign information department of ti\e
GeU Medal «
wife;
your
to
listen
Bankers' Trust company, Kensington
»"
nests.
"**<*
If not in doubt listen to her, anyway."
has adopted Slouches, Wadsworth has
CHICAGO'S STRONGEST COP
undertaken to look after the needs of
YlHers-Plouich, and other boroughs are
forming committees to raise funds to
lake care of other villages.
Manchester is raising £50,000 to
help to resurrect the dust heap that
\
once was Mezieres; and of tills
amount £11,000 already has been subscribed. .Newcastle has undertaken to
provide £20,000 for Arras, and has paid
its second installment of the gift On
February 5, when th^ mayor of Arras
visited Newcastle a check for 250,000
francs was handed te him.
And Oxford, Sheffield, Exeter, Evesham, Eastbourne, Cirenchester and
Birmingham have given and are giving
to their capacity.
Oxford proposes to restore the water supply and to rebuild the school
at Fayet. For this object, nearly £700
already has been collected.
Sheffield has adopted three towns
and villages Bapaume, Puisieux and
Serre, all made famous in the battle
of the Somme and in the great German drive in 1018. The fund in the
hands of the lord mayor of Sheffield
now stands at £5,000. Of this a first
Installment of 50,000 francs has been
sent to Bapaume toward the establishment of a day nursery; and, at the
special request of its mayor, a motor tractor has been forwarded to
One quality that impresses you with
Puisieux.
the fact that the Nash Six is the greatest
Eversham Orders Cider Fruit Trees.
value in its price field is its exceptional
Exeter is undertaking to restore the
supply at Montdidier, where the
water
riding comfort*, Low hung ana nicely
American troops first went into the
battle line, and has forwarded £2,000
balanced upon its staunch chassis,'this
the mayor of that city. Evesham
to
roomy car nas unusually long springs,
is raising £1,000 for Hebuterne, and
has ordered 300 cider fruit trees from
and its broad, restful, deeply cushioned
Policeman William 6. Penn, personal
Holland. Eastbourne has sent to Brayseats are thickly upholstered.
sur-Somme a gift of 5,000 francs, be- chauffeur for Chief of Detectives
sides supplying that ruined village Michael Hughes of Chicago, is the
Compare this quality of the Nash Six
with goods and foodstuffs to the value strongest man In the Chicago police
of £500. Clrencester has equipped and department. Fenn's policy is to keep
with that of other cars costing from
is supporting a food kitchen for the fit so he can deliver the goods when
$100 to $600 more and you will have
school children of Passel and Ville, to called upon. He puts first one leg
which agricultural implements, sewing and then the other around his neck,
one reason why. from the time it was
machines and clothing have been sent as one of his exercises to keep in confirst introduced, this comfortable autoBirmingham has adopted Albert/ As dition.
a first step, clothing, boots and blankmobile has been a sales leader*
ets to the value of £500 have been sent,
and more is to follow.
NASH SIX PRICES
Clerk Burned Photograph
Apart from the organized assistance
*
car
touring
rtourinscar
$1875
7-pMtenger
. $1695
...
coup*
2650
_ rroadtter . . .
4>paueaKer
1695
Enclosing Small Fortune
of the British League of Help, the
2895
4 pM*rns*tr sport model . .
7'pBttengcr tedaa ...
1650
for
fund
special
a
raising
are
British
f. o. b. Ktnotha
Stephen Nemeth, a clerk of
the restoration of the Rheims catheNASH FOUR PRICES
Budapest, Hungary, wasting
sociAgricultural
Royal
the
and
dral,
3fMj*encer coup* ...
$1395
T p*Mr ngar touring car .
$1985
away on 'the little food his salety has organized a fund to supply cat2<pM«enger roadster . . .
2185
5<paMenger tedan . . >
1395
would buy, appealed to his alary
agf. o. b. MUwaubt
French
tle to the raided farms of
forgotten brother, George,
most
Jiath medtlt, both ept* *nd tka*d, kavt cord tint ft *tamd«rJ
riculturists. To this fund £70,000 alwent to America many
who
ready has been subscribed.
years ago and is now in ..Chi/
cago.
DIAMOND SLUMP HITS NATIVES
When, months later, there
came from George simply a
Diggers in Desperate Circumstances
large photograph, Stephen, disas Result of Falling Off
appointed and angry, threw his
in Business.
brother's picture in the fire. The
day there came a letter. It
next
Johannesburg. Economic distress
read:
prevails in the western Transvaal on
"My dear Stephen: "If yon
account of the great diamond slump,
will carefully divide in two the
says the Central News. '
photograph I sent you yesterStarvation ia reported in some cases.
day you will find a $5,000 bill
Government officials are powerless to
concealed between the , two
dlminfsh tne distress and the few spesheets. Enjoy it in good health
cial allowances which the government
and don't forget your loving
has granted have been swallowed up
GEORGE."
brother.
without appreciably relieving the situation.

TkJLL DURHAM

Women
Made Young
COLD MEDAL

The Riding Comfort of the
Nash Six Equaled Only
By Higher Priced: Cars

\
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Old Boat His Hears*.
Louisville, Ky. With the tap-taptap of the tiny waves his requiem,
the body of Capt. Edward 'H. Flanneryji a sleeping-sickness victim, was
carried down the Ohio river in the little steamer Nashville. The boat traversed the same' course Flannery had
steered her so often during his 87
on the river as 4 pilot.

Boy KMIs a Coyote With Hands.
Denburgh, N. D. According to a
story being told here, Jewell Ofaristianson, thirteen years old, saw a biff
coyote attack his shepherd dog. The
coyote was winning the fight when
the boy entered the battle and killed
the animal with his hands. The coyote
was full grown and measured four Jset
Six inches in length.
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Many people are impressed with the
strangeness of the situation, that many
men are unemployed, yet the country
is clamoring for construction of more
houses, railroads and farms need more
equipment and the world is full of work
that needs to be done. What shall
bring together the jobless man and the
manless job?
The industry that gets back to prewar ^prices first will recover full prosperity first If any group of people
would agree today to put up houses for
pre-war prices they could get 100 times
as much ^business as they could do.
Idle men and idle capital should think
about that

TKIIKETIBEA
. President HsrdiDi't meijage calls for
a budget law, and Congreei without regard to party should co-operate in this
reform. If each department has the
power to go direct to Congress and demand the appropriations that it thinks
it needs, each one is sare to ask very
much more than the people ought to be
asked to pay. The tendency has proved
strong to hand over enough to the departments so they can run along easily
without much effort for economy.
If tbe responsibility for tbe total
amount appropriated is put in the hands
of one authority that authority will be
in a position to say to the several departments that they must keep expenses down. This system will cut out superfluous appropriations that would get
by with the separate departments clamoring for funds. And there will be
more pressure from such responsible
agency on the departments to run efficiently. As both political parties accept
the principle of the budget, Congress
and the President should quickly agree
on a measure and have it enacted at
once.

Fin Tots For lest Polat

Aia retult of entrance examinations
held last month* tfar War Department
'last Wednesday announced the names
of three Marylanders who will be ad*
mitted to the Military Academy at
West Point on July 1. The successful
candidates are : Michael J. Geraghty,
of Baltimore; Harry W. Crandall, of
St. Denis, and Wilmer Coalscott Gal
lette, of Salisbury.

TO CONTRACTORS

PUBLIC SALE

mVJ*.',

Real Estate

£

~"^i«Bs^BJ

Do Ton
Heed More Tool£
Those little odd jobs of con*

struction or repair that seem to cry
for attention alt the time will torn
much easier to do If you have the
Chamberlain's Tablets Are Mild And necessary tools. And youll find
Gentle ID Effect
that you can accomplish so much
Chamberlain's
of
effect
The laxative
more when properly equipped.
Tablets is so mild and gentle that you

Some people seem to think a divorce
coupon ought to be attached to every
marriage certificate.
It U hoped that President" Harding's
bull pop andajredale dog won't bark
so load as to wake op the government EW0Utti.RG fIE Uf BIEAKEI
can hardly realize that it has been pro
The recent "crime wave" is not meret_________
docks.
duced by a medicine.
ly the aftermath of war afcmany people
Some folks swap husbands and wive* say. The tendencies toward dishonesty
rAdvertissmsntI
so frequently tnat they muat have 'got and cro&edneortn'at are so common in
Application For
* trading stamp with their marriage our life tend to encourage the more
license.
serious crimes. !
After tramping dirt into the house The law breaker sees instances of
for a .year many of the men of thii business men who lie about goods, who
Baltimore
Maryland
W. J. BLAKE,
fe^nWiU kick on a day or two of honse- steal from public funds through forms
About SO Acre*
.
~ cleaning.
of graft and who charge exorbitantly
Located In Poeomoke Sound. SomerMt county,
between "Kltts" Creek east natural oyster bar
don't
they
that
deny
people
of
lot
A
for merchandise. He says to himself,
Williams' Point adjacent to Blake and UnkJcnow all about Plymouth Rock aa it's why is it worse for me to bold up a This is a rheumatism of the muscles and
ford'e oyster ground on the north and Treve Taythe back. It comes on suddenly and lor'i on the south, M shown on Published Chart
the place where the popular breed of man and take away ISO from him than of
is quite painful. Every movement ag- No. 10 and staked out by the applicant.
for unscrupulous contractors to pay gravates the disease. Go to bed, keep Protects must be filed with the Clerk of the Cirhens originated. _______
Court for Somerset county on or before the
and have Chamberlain's Liniment cuit
Jtwe, 1921.
SOtfcdayof
The birds are promoting the home graft to corrupt politicians or for a quiet
applied and a quick recovery may be exout
much
too
cents
60
get
to
profiteer
COMMISSION
CONSERVATION
building movement anyway and none
pected. Mrs. F. J. Dann, Brockport,N. 6-8
OF MARYLAND.
them
rob
thus
and
people
different
100
Y., writes: "lean honestly say that
of them refuse to work because* there
a
by
get
I
that
amount
same
'the
of
Liniment cured me of
Chamberlain's
are not worms enough.
lumbago a year ago last summer. When
much simpler process?
Some people in tluYvicraity may have It is not easy to draw distinctions be- I began using it I was flat on my back
in bed and could not turn to the left or To Regulate the use of the streets
wished they had gone to.war when they tween different, grades of dishonesty. right
I had a bottle of Chamberlain's
heard that the Allies htd taken over They all shade Into each other. Most Liniment in the house and this was apin Princess Anne to prevent In' the German breweries.
profiteers sincerely think they are en- plied to. my back. It promptly drove
terference with Fire Protection
aches."
and
pains
the
away
in said town.
The elation of the householder in be- titled to all they can get Yet they
rAdvsrtisement.1
hundred
a
public
the
robbing
be
may
SECTION 1. Be it ordained and ening relieved from the care of ashes is
By the President and Commisacted.
gun.
a
with
bandit
the
than
more
times
tamed to gloom by the perception that
of Princess Anne, that no person,
sioners
is
else
anybody
defrauds
who
Anyone
the lawn needs mowing. '
corporation shall at any time
or
firm,
creating an influence in favor of all
stand, station, or leave
place,
stop,
A growing realisation reported among kinds of crime. A man with a rough
any automobile,
stationed
or
standing
the yoong men of this town that the nature and an inability, to think clearly
motor vehicle, horse, carnage, or other
prettiest girls don't always make the jumps at the conclusion that fradulent
vehicle, on or along the north side,of
Prince William Street, in the said town
prettiest tasting mnffins.
rewill
Education
of
Board
County
The
practices are universal. As he is not
of Princess Anne, where said street
on
meeting
its
at
bids
ceive
Some people apparently think they sharp enough to think out ways of stealadjoins the property of the President
can solve the industrial problem by ing that will clear the law, he thinks MAY 1TTH, 1921 and Commissioners of Princess Anne
known as "Town Hall", and where the
calling strikes sad throwing a lot more that the-only thing left is to commit
engine, hose, reels and other firefire
BUILDSCHOOL
MEW
the
of
erection
forth*
some more brutal act which he feels is ING AT MOUNT VERNON, MARYLAND. fighting
people oot of employment
apparatus is now kept in said
Picas and specifications cut be seen at tbe office town; and no person, firm or corporadoing.
are
people
other
than
worse
no
can
same
the
of
copies
of tbe School Board, tod
No wonder it costs more for street
His logic is faulty, but it has been en-, be obtained for inspection apon deposit of $5.00. tion shall at any time stop, place, stand,
cleaning aa tbe women some years ago couraged
successful contractor will be required to g*r» station, or leave standing: or stationed
by the acts of those who are aThe
suitable bond. Tbe Board of Education
decided to .give up sweeping tbe side- more responsible
i ricfat toMjeet any and all bide, aB of which on any of the streets of Princess Anne
for the moral effect the
.__ ._ with a certified cheek tut any automobile, motor vehicle, none,
__
tst be accompanied
most
walks with their long skirts.
of their conduct
___
By order
SlOOuOO.
carriage or other vehicle within ten
WM. H. DASHIBLL. Secret
Girls of the graduating classes don't It is necessary to enforce 'the laws Princess Anne. Md..
4-19 feet of any street corner or within ton
April 12th. 1KL
feet of any water plug or connection
worry mach about the examinations, against crime and put the hold-up man
stained for the purpose of supplying
disto
going
is
society
if
But
jail.
in
but it is- taking great mental concentrawater for fire protection in said town.
courage these violent acts it must also
tioo to get their gowns right
begin at the causes of them and punish
SECTION 2. And be it ordained and
OF VALUABLE
spread
help
that
crookedness
of
acts
That anyjienon, firm or corenacted,
The man with the hoe is the subject the spirit of crime.
poration who shall violate any of the
of general commiseration, but when
provisions of Section 1 of this Ordinance
last seen he was riding up and down the
shall be deemed guilty of a misdeand upon being convicted
meanor,
field on the seat of a tractor.
This is a very dangerous disease, parbe fined in tbe sum of not
shall
thereof
MORTGAGE
UNDER
tienlariy to chttdrea1 under five year* of
more than Ten Dollars for the first
The American people don't
flsflBs^sV •t^Bw^'VMsvfllft ^B0^ ^BiWVlBOIiJiOtf ^90^001110 OF
much inclined to beat their swords into other opiate is given is easily cured by By virtoe of the power and authority contained offense, and not more than Twenty-five
a nortvag* from Walter A. Meredith and Ruth Dollars for each subsequent offense.
plow shares, but a good aiany of them ving Chamberlain's Cough Remedy..' tn
Meredith, his wife, to the Bank of Somerset
C.
SECTION 3. And be it ordained and
ost people believe that it muat run its dated
the Wth day of October. 1*17, recorded
would like them
course, not knowing that the time is amont? the land records of Somerset count? in enacted, Tbatthis Ordinance shall take
UberW.J.S. No. 72. foHo 682. etc.. assigned hr effect from the date of its passage,
Tbe consumer wonders why they are very much shortened, and that there is the
Bank of Somerset toWOliam H. Adams,
danger from tbe disease when this
by the said WUoam H. Adams to the un- the 23rd day of March, 1921.
arguing so long down at Washington little
remedy is given. It has been used in
i for the purpose of foreelomre. I will
COLUMBUS LANKFORD
about what kind of taxes to have, as many epidemic* of whooping cough, seU at. pobUe
auction at the Court Boose door, in
W. COLBORN, JR.
GBOBGB
whatever they decide onbebaslo pay it. with pronounced success. It is safe and Princess Anne. Maryland, on
OSCAR F. JONES
President and Commissioners
Tuesday, May 3rd, 1921, 4-19
It used to be said thatjUMre is a fam- pleasant to take.
CAdrartisement.1
of Princess Anne
fly skeleton in some closet in everyat or about die boor of 2 o'clock p. m.. all tbe following described real estate in Fairmount district.
body's house, bat hi these times a lot County Commissioners' Somerset
county. Maryland:
of people persist In keeping it on public
Fnun-All that lot of marshland which _
conveyed to Walter A. Meredith by Clarence Rod
view iar the parlor.
son. trustee to sell the land of James Hewitt. by
deed dated tbe 3rd day of November, 1891. recordFormerly wives were supposed to use
ed among said records in Liber H.F.I** No. 10.
2, etc.. containing 100 ACCES, more or less,
tiie rolling pin as a weapon on their The Commissioners for Somerset County hereby folio
the northwest side of the county road
lying
notice that they wfll meet at their office in leadingonfrom
Flatlands Church to Mine Creek, and
husbands. But in these days of bake rive
Princess Aaae on Tuesdays.
being a part of tbe land of which James Hewitt
ebope and delicatessen stores a lot of
died seized.
SECOND AH that lot of land which was conveythe women either don't own SL rolling
ed to the said Walter A. Meredith by Clarence
pin or they couldn't find it in case Of
Hodson. trustee to sell the land of James Hewitt,
between the boors of 10 a. m. aad 2 p. m.
by deed acknowledged the 26th day of January.
emergency. _____ ' - :
tot tff purpose of " fr'»g additions, alterations _ .
^.
,iber He
among said records
H.F.
' in ]~"

NOTICE

•*'

Some people cast their bread upon
the waters and expect it to come back
buttered. ___________^

Oyster Grounds

ORDINANCE

/,T"

I

No matter what

youneed saw,plane,
chisel, steel square or
screw driver we can
fill your wants. In
edged tools we carry
only the Kind that cut
the best quality of
steel the only Kind of
edged tools you .want

Come in at your

tv

earliest convenience
and looK over our
tool etocK. You'll find
everything you need.
HARDWARE THAT STANDS HARD WEAR
AT PRICES THAT STAND COMPARISON

HAYMAN'S Hardware Department
'

Princess Anne, Maryland

DYEING
Twenty
Yean
In
Danville
Virginia

A LL WORK is done right here in FairI mount I am prepared to dye or dean
your garments as thoroughly as you could
have the work done in Baltimore or New
York and my prices are much more reason
able. I guarantee everything except silks,
which are cleaned or dyed at owner's risk.

CHAS. P. VENABLE
UPPER FAIRMOUNT
MARYLAND
I Pay Pottage both ways on all
ganaenta scat me by pares)! poet

NOTICE

May M, 10th and 17th, 1920

1

SCHOOL ATHLETICS

dements or transfers on the assessable
of the county.
are the last sessions of the Board for
. reductions and transfers during; the year
ter which the books are closed.
By order of the Board. __
R.MARK WHITE,
Clerk

L.. No. 10. folio 246. etc.. containing F1 >UR AND
FIVE EIGHTHS ACRES, more or lei m. of high
land, and TWENTY-SIX AND OtfE-HALF
ACRES, more or less, of marshland, to ing a part
of the land of which James Hewitt diet seized.
THIRD All that lot of land being a part of a
tract of land called "A Ridge." being all that part
4-26
of "A Ridge" conveyed by said mortgage, and being all that part of said tract which wa» conveyed
to said Walter A. Meredith by Oliver D. Tyler and
wife by deed dated the 10th day of October. 1891.
among said records in Liber H, F. L..
In the matter of petition of W. J. Jons, James recorded
No. 9, folio 613. etc.. not conveyed by said MereS, Rue. A. J. Ritzell and others for the oppoint- dith
before said mortgage, and being land which
mentof Commissioners to layout and locate a formerly
belonged to Hamblen Baker & Co.
ditch for the purpose of draining certain swamp
FOURTH All the interest of the said Walter A.
or lowlands situate in Somerset county. Maryland,
running from W. J. Jons' land to north branch of Meredith in and to all that lot of land "lying on
Teagne's Creek, containing 6 ACRES, more orl ess,
Annaxneseex River.
In tbe office of the County Commissioners of which was conveyed to the said Walter A Meredith and George A. Meredith by Rachel A. MereSomerset county, to wit: April 26th, 1921.
ORDERED. This 26th. day of April, 1921, by the dith by deed dated the 3rd day of September. 1900.
Board of Commissioners for Somerset county. recorded among said records in Liber O. T. B..No.
Maryland, that Tuesday, the 24th day of May. 28. folio 492. etc.
hour of eleven o'clock a. m..- tbe and is TERMS or SALE:-Cash-as prescribed by the
1921,
--,,,_._.
..- the
. at
hereby appointed to hear objections to tbe
the report I mortgage. Title papers and revenue stamps on
and return of Benjamin J. Banes, L. A. Cham- deeds at the expense of the purchaser or purberlain and Lafayette Ruark. commissioners here- chasers.
tofore appointed in the above case, and to correct,
H. FILLMORE LANKFORD.
or reject said report, provided 4-12
ratify and con
Assignee of said Mortgage.
at least twenty days' previous notice of the time
and place of said hearing be given by publication
of this order in some newspaper publishedin Somerset county. Maryland, at least twenty days before tbe said 24th day of Mav. 1921. and by written
Island Bank, a body corporate, vs. Etta
or printed notice mailed to each taxable named in Deal'sAnderson,
Leona Anderson and others.
such report and return.
order of tbe Board of County Commissioners No. 3349 Chancery. In the Circuit Court for Somcounty*
erset County.
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

Some people object to tbe amount of
> time and attention that school boys give
to their athletic teams. Some promising athletes seem to give ten thought*
Ratification Notice
to baseball and football to every one
they give to their studies. And sometimes they are the subjects of too much
* adulation. ' It may do harm to have
. success come with so little effort.
. On the other band, the athletics work
'off a/lot of surplus vitality that might
make trouble in other ways. When the
;boys are pitching and batting base balls
r they are not getting tangled up with
sflly girls. Also they are not banging
around tbe curbstones spitting in the
-gutter. They .are developing their physical condition learning how to play fair,
'to do team work and co-operate with
others.
The worst fault of the athletic system
is that it tends to concentrate attention
FOR SOMERSET COUNTY
,,-aen tbe few members of a team while By G. A. SOMERS. President.
tbe great majority of the students are
R. MARK WHITE. Clerk
copy. Test:
left oat Usually they can't do much True
B. MARE WHITE. Clerk
5-8
bat sit on the bleachers and yell for the
Ratification Notice
team. They heed physical training more
than anyone else, yet they get the least In the matter of petition of 8.0. Massey. J.'S.
Gray. G, A. Matthews and others for the appointof it
ment of Commissioners to layout and locate a
for the purpose of draining certain swamp
An effort should be made to see that ditch
or low tends situate in Somerset county, Maryevery able bodied boy who wants to land, running through tbe lands of J. 8. Gray.
Swift and 8. Gordon Massey to Marumplay games has a chance on some kind Theodora
sco Creek.
In Hbf office of tbe County Commissioners of
of a team. So if the system is to be Somerset
Conn&. to wit: April 26tb, 1921.
conducted at*all, the boys should be ORDERED. This 26th day of April. 1921. by the
Board of Commissioners for Somerset county,
divided into teams and entered in com- Maryland,
that Took ay, tbe 24th day of May. 1881.
the hour of 11 o'c ock a. m., be and is hereby
petition with each other. In that way at
appointed to hear objections to the report and
many fellows of poor physical develop- return of George H. Massey. M. F. Carver and
Walter Price, commissioners heretofore appointed
ment who have not tbe special alertness in
the above ease, and to correct, ratify and confirm or reject said report, provided at least twenty
required to play on a scboorevbestteam, days'
previous notice of the time and place of said
cjttald yet meet others of their own class hearing.be riven by publication of this order in
some newspaper published in Somerset county,
and g«t a great deal of benefit Also Maryland,
at Jeast twenty days before the said
day of May. 1921, and by written or printed
tibe girls whose parents desire them to 24th
notice mailed to each taxable named in such refcaye athletic training should have the port and return*
order of tbe Board of County Commissioners
tame chance. It-is noped that every forBySomerset
county.
etodent in tneeehools of Somerset connty win get some benefit from sports,

to
that none of .those who want to
j>w

Snoopy. T"fc

Order Nisi

Ordered by the Circuit Court for Somerset county, in Equity, this 20th day of April, nineteen
hundred and twenty one. that the report of H.
FiUmore Lankford. the trustee mentioned in the
above cause, and the sale of real estate by him reported, be and the same are hereby ratified and
confirmed, unless cause to tbe contray appear by
exceptions filed before the 18th day of May. 1921;
provided a copy of this order be inserted in some
newspaper printed in Somerset county once in
each of three successive weeks before the 18th
day of May, 1921.
The report states the amount of sales to be $400.
JOSEPH L. BAILEY. Judge
True Copy. Test:
W. JEROME STERLING. Clerk.
4-26

OrderNisi
Maurice L.Kirwan et al. vs. Winnie H. Wilson et al.
No. 8443 Chancery. In the Circuit Court for Somerset County, Md., in Equity.

Ordered, this 21st day of April, in the year nineteen hundred and twenty-one, by the Circuit
Court for Somerset County. State of Maryland, in
Equity, that the sale of property mentioned in
these proceedings, made and reported by L. Atwood Bennett, trustee, be ratified and confirmed,
unless cause to the contrary thereof be shown on
or before the 28th day of May. 1921; provided a
copy of this order be inserted in some newspaper
published in Somerset county, Maryland, at least
once a week for three successive weeks before the
26th day of May. 1921.
The report states the amount of sales to be 15000.
W. JEROME STERLING,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Somerset
__ County. Md
True Copy. Test: '
R, MARK WHITE. Cterk 446
W. JEROME STERLING/tUrk.

(I
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A pipe's a pal packed with P. A.!
Seven days out of every week you'll get real smoke
joy and real smoke contentment—if you'll get close-up *
to a jimmy pipe! Buy one and know that for yourself!
Packed with cool, delightful, fragrant Prince Albert, a
pipe's the greatest treat, the happiest and most appe
tizing smokeslant you ever had handed out!
»>
; TOU can chum it with a pipe—and you will—once
you know that Prince Albert is free from bite and
parch! (Cut out by our exclusive patented process!)
Why—every puff of P. A. makes you want two more;
every puff hits the bullseye harder and truer than the
last ! You can't resist such delight !
And, you'll get the smokesurprise of your life when
you roll up a cigarette with Prince Albert I Such entic
ing flavor you never did know ! And, P. A. stays put be
cause it's crimp cut—and it's a cinch to roll ! You try it I

NINEE ALBERT
the national joy smoke

Prince Albert i*
*oU in tojtpy resT
6«f«, tidy red tint,
hantltomt pound
and half pound tin
humidor* andintt*
pound crystal gin*
humidor with

tpongt moutmtr
top.

Copyrifht
by R. J. R«rnold»
Tobacco Co.
. C.

'jftV •

fr^-'Si-'^

.:*/.;vr:-:-l

Mtrriiff uceisw

BfAKYLANDOt AMD HfeftALD I Mrs. Cora Dayton/of Mt Vernon, it Miss LydiaMelson and M. Dale Parks,
LANKFdRD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
visiting her daughter, Mrs. W, E. For- both of Venton, were married at the The following is a list of marriage
TUB8BAY MOjfcWIG. MAY 8,1921 niss, at Chester, Pa, .
M. E. parsonage on April 16tb, by the licenses issued by the Clerk of the CirMrs. John Hopkins, of Salisbury, Rev. W. F. Dawson.
cuit Court for Somerset County:
of < >**<
peat the week-end with her parents, Mr. Everett Cannon, who is attend- White-William M. Lanchner, 22.
Mr. and Mn. James E. Daibiell. at ing Johns Hopkins University, Balti- Venita, Oklahoma, and Mnrrel Gardner,
18, Venton, Md Ryall Webster, 89.
Mt Vernon.
more, spent the week-end with his par- Deal's
Island, and Elsie Cortis, 34,
ents,
Mr.
and
Mn.
E.
C.
Cannon.
Wenona.
Levin C. Beauchamp, 31,
Mist Nellie Ward, daughter of Mr.
Worcester
county,
^and Edna E. Long,
FOB SAL* 20 tons of Soy Bean Hay. Henry Ward, and Mr. Elwood Parks, Last Saturday afternoon Miss Murre 27, Somerset county.____
W. P. TODD.
were married last week by the Rev. Gardner, of Venton, and Mr. WilUam
Foa SALB-Acetyline Gas Plant Ap- John L. Johnson, in Crisfield.
M. Lauchner, of Venita, Oklahoma,
ETtellCtOSttiltlOD
ply to W. P. TODD.
were
married
at
Antioch
Methodist
Perhaps
the most serious of the disMr.
and
Mn.
B. F. Speight and Mrs.
FOB SALE Good Refrigerator, nearly
Episcopal
parsonage
by
the
Rev.
W.
F.
eases
caused
by constipation is appendiT. L. Capps, of Norfolk Va., are visitnew- Apply at this office.
citis.
If
you
would
avoid this dangerous
Dowson.
FOB SALE Gen and Hay. FRANK ing at the home of their uncle, Mr. E.
disease,
keep
your
bowels
regular. For
HV GUNS, near Princess Anne.
Frank Jones, North Somerset avenue. The Sunday School of Antioch M. E. this purpose Chamberlain's Tablets are SPECIAL SALE
FOB SALE HAT. fodder and Corn.
excellent, easy to take and mild and
Miss "Bessie Stevenson and Mist Edna Church will bold a social in their hall gentle
W. E. WADDY, Prince** Anne. Md.
in effect
tomorrow (Wednesday) evening at 7.90
Advertisement]
FOB SALB-Good Pair of Mules. Get Mills have returned to their homes o'clock.
Ice cream, cake, pies, candy
our prices on feed*. WBSTOVER MILLS. after spending a few days with their
Fo* SALB-Seed Oata, Red Clover brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Marion and fancy articles will be on sale. ProPHILIP M. SMITH
While they last we will sell a lot of regular
ceeds for benefit of the Memorial Bridge.
SeedY Timothy Seed, etc. W. P. TODD. L. Millt, of near SaHsliury^
Undertaker
*>Ki' Public cordially invited.
SALE Early Cabbage Plants.
i $1.65 value for the price of common seamed
Misa Mildred Holland has returned
HIM! Emlialiiier
HICKMAN, Princeas Anne, Rt 4.
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND
FOB Hma-Callat office of home after vUitfajg her shfer Elsie, wno
sheets. Save 5O cents if you get in early
Go4 Princess Anne, for ia attending DrexeJ College, Philadel- The weather report for the month of
phia, She also visited friends at ChesPotato Sprouts ter, Pa., Baltimore and Westminster. April aa compiled by Mr. James R. DR. H. C. ROBERTSON
Stewart, co-operative observer of PrinaU ready to draw. G. L. HICKMAN,
On Friday night. May 13th. yon will cess Anne, follows:
Kin«:sCreek. Md.
DENTIST
FOB SALE Fresh Cow and Deering see at the Auditorium the new Charles Maximum temperature, 84 degrees,
NITROUS OXIDE GAS WITH
EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME
, J. W. REVELL. Chaplin production that took a year to on the 29th and 26th; minimum temperBinder, good *s
OXYGEN ADMINISTERED
Office: Princ* William Srtaet.
make 'The Kid." Six reels of joy!
28 degrees, on the 2nd and llth;
PRINCESS ANNE
MARYLAND
ppostta Ooort BOOM
We will have fresh killed veal every A laugh for every minute it took to ature,
total
precipitation,
3.82
inches;
total
Friday and Saturday. CABBOW &
make it
snowfall, 3 inches. Clear days, lljpart- Princess Anne* Maryland
HANCXJCK. Princes* Anne.
\ ' •'
;
• •
B. C. DRYDEN
FouND-On Field Day a lady's fur Past Sachems James E. Dashiell, Al- ly cloudy, 9; cloudy, 10. Killing frosts
Owner wfll receive informa- bert Mason, W. J. Thomas and J. Bern- on the 2nd and 12th; thnndentorms on
AUCTIONEER
FOR THIS WEEK AT
calling at this office.
the 16th. 17th and 30th. The prevailDr.
R.
O.
HIGGINS
ard
Thomas
represented
Mehegan
Tribe,
PRINCESS
ANNE, MD., ROUT 4.
FOB SALE Good Brood Mare; will
ing
wind
was
southwest
THE
AUDITORIUM
DENTIST
No.
88.
of
Mt
Vernon,
at
the
Maryland
foal soon; cheap to quick taper. C. W.
_When yon need my services give me a eeO
Successor to
STBICKLAND, Weetover, Md.
Great Council of Red Men, held in BalPrice* Reasonable). Somerset people know I
alwayi Rive satisfaction.
LOST One 35x6 rim with U. S. Cord timore last week. ;
Dr. E. W. SMITH
Tire. If found please return to C. C.
At a meeting of the strawberry growTUESDAY NIGHT
OFFICES 228 WEST MAIN STREET
WALLER, Princeas Anne, Md.
There will be a meeting of tiie Civic ers held in the Court House'last SatPeal White in "TherTiger's Cab," and
SALISBURY MARYLAND
FOB SALE New Hay, clover and Club on Wednesday afternoon. May 4th, urday afternoon it was decided that the
a Rollin Comedy.
wheat* mixed, reedy for delivery this at 3 o'clock, at the home of the presi- County
|G»s Administered.
TMtb Strafgbtei
Agricultural
Association
should
week. FRED R. NELSON, Weetover, Md dent, Mrs. G.. W. Maalin. Discussion
rrs A POWDER
THURSDAY NIGHT
X-Bays
Telephone 744
FOB SALE Two-bottom, 12-inch, Oli- of the approaching ''Clean-up Week," operate an auction block during the
Ethel Clay ton in "Crooked Streets" The Chicks Inhale the Duct. GoecRitfhtt*
coming season for strawberries and
ver Automatic Tractor Plows. Wfll sell
the Spot. KOU the Worm a*w*U
SATURDAY NIGHT
cheap if sold at once. H. H. HOLDEN. beginning May 9th, and other matters Other farm produce at the station in
a* the Germ.
CHARLES BRAND
HOMER HUGHES 8th Episode of the "Kingof the Circus/' 'The whole brood treated at once in five minute*.
FOE SALE Tankage* Beef Scrap, of interest will come, up at this time, Princess Anne.
'Phone No. 272
Sunshine Comedy, "Pretty Lady,"
Saves time-saves trouble saves the chicks.
Grit and all kinds of Chicken Feed. A full attendance is earnestly requested. A committee was appointed by the 'Phone No. 186
and 2-Reel WesternRoofing, etc.
W. P. TODD.
president of the association to work out
Profit
Admission, 22 cents)
and Pleasant
FOB SEBViCE-RegJstend Guernsey The petition of the Wicomico County details
of operating the auction block.
Teachers'
Association
asking
for
an
inChildren, 17 cents > war tax included Your money returned if not satisfied. Itlsabaoet
Bull, Rich Milk stock; also Registered
Licensed Plumbers
Gallery,
17 cents)
Berkshire -Bear. Fee 9LOO each. H.
of $60 a year for each teacher, The members of the committee are as
infallible. Ask your merchant to keep it.
H. HOLDBN.
which has been under consideration by follows: Strawberry growers, William POCOMOKE CITY, MARYLAND Doors open 7.15; Pictures Start Prompt Hackett's Gape Cure, 4Oc. postpaid
ly at 7.30; Second Picture at 9.00.
BEING YOUR SHOES to be repaired to the County Commissioners, was declined T. Holland, B. C. Dryden; buy en, R.
Hackett's Louse Powder, 40c. postpaid
Estimate! Furnished
F. D. Layfleld. He will send them up to by that body by a unanimous vote last B. Bounds, Fred C. Culver. AssociaAll Orders Given Prompt Attention Remember to look at the pink label on
the Arcade Shoe Shop, Salisbury, three
Tuesday. The Commissioners express- tion's purchasing: committee, Albert
dagn a week.
your paper and see if yon owe us $1.50. Dept S.
HILLSBORO. MO.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
WANTED TO Bur Side-delivery rake ed the opinion that business conditions Fitzgerald, W. A.'Long, John B. Roband hay loader. Must be in good condi- would not warrant the increase at the erta, treasurer.
tion. EDWIN F. PAPEMDICK, Eden, R. present time.
The association's representatives and
F. D., No. 2.
the members of the growers and buyFo& SALE Early Wilson and Yellow The rangers of Eaaternano Forest No. en committee will meet this (Tuesday)
Mammftth Soy Beans. Write for sam- 68, Tall Cedars of Lebanon, will give
ple and prices. Track for hire; prices their third dance at the First Regiment evening a 7.80 o'clock to discuss plans
for operating the block.
reasonable, W. T. HOLLAND, JR.,
Armory, Salisbury, on Tuesday, May The price for picking strawberries
Eden. Md.. Route 2.
LOOT Eyeglasses. Left on seat of lOtb, at 8.80 p. m. The music will be was set by the growers at 2 cents per
Chevrolet auto that parked in front of furnished by the popular Jan Orchestra
_________
Lankford'e Department Store last Tues- of Newport News, Va. Don't miss tint quart
day afternoon. Finder kindly leave at big opportunity of having a wonderful
Lankfofd's store for owner.
FOB SALE A $6,000 note secured by and real jazz orchestra which gives you The business depression through
mortgage on high grade Somerset coun- pep and puts some real snap m your which we are passing is teaching us
ty farm property can be bought to yield step.
some hard bat most valuable Jeasona in
betterthanl*. Address "Investment, ""
eare Marylander and Herald.
If you can think of anything that can the difficult art of getting along toWANTED LOW PBICE FABM LAND- be done to beautify or build up the gether, writes George E. Roberts in
I .am looking for a farm costing be- town, go to it. Keep your capital at The Nation's Business, The progress
tween $2,500and $4,500. Donotobject
of society ia by bard work, intelligent
to going some distance from/ town. Ad- home; patronize home industries; help planning, and thrift
thrift in saving
dress CONFIDENTIAL, Box 226, Princess your merchants so they can sell cheaper;
always get your work done in your own out of to-day's production something
GBT BUSY, KEEP BUST. Is your job town if possible; subscribe and pay for that will help production tomorrow. If
unsafe? la it permanent? Icon want the home papers. If you follow these we could keep,this idea of production
a life-long business ? Yon can get into suggestions
and your town does not im- always in mind, and recognize that the
aneh a business, selling more than 187
Watkans products direct to fanners if you prove and build op it will not be your common welfare is advanced in this
way and no other, we would avoid many
own auto or team, or can get one; if you fault. Try it Denton JqprnaL
are under 60 and can give bondwitb permistakes.
sonal sureties. We back you with big sell- "Crooked Streets." the new Ethel Our chief troubles came through a
ing helps;52 yean in bnnneM^O.000,000 Clayton picture, coming to the Audi- want
of common understanding of
users of oar products. Write for infor- torium next Thursday night, is declared
economic
principles and of the real
mation where you tan get territory.
J. R, WATKWS Co.. Dept. Ill, Winona, to be strikingly different in theme from harmony of interests between all classes.
Minnesota.
any of the star's recent vehicles. The Emerson said that the measure of civ^________
story, written by Samuel Merwin, is ilization was found in "facility of assoMr. E. L Brown, of Annapolis, spent laid in Shanghai and is packed with the ciation" that is, in the ability of peolast week with friends in Princess Anne. adventure and romance for which the ple to understand each other, get along
Mr. and Mn. Ira P. Romberger and "Paris of the East" is famed. Paul together and work together for common
son, Ira, Jr., of Harriabnrg. Pa, are Powell directed and Jack Holt and Clyde ends.
visiting their daughter, Mrs. Vernon E. Fillmore are included in the supporting When we think about it we will realMake it leisurely remembering that upon the
cast
White.
''*/?••#$&•"•
ize that it is not an easy matter for
people to get along together harmonicorrect selection of your corset depends the modMr. W. Frank Dasbiell, after a short A feature of the twenty-sixth annual ously,
trusting
one
another
and
comconvention
of
the Maryland Bankers'
visit to his father, Mr. S. Frank Daishness of your gowns and your comfort, as well.
Association,
scheduled
for May 18th and posing their differences in good feeling.
ahiell, returned to Baltimore last ThursBecause BON TON corsets are made in models
This fundamental difficulty about
day night.
v , 19th, at the Hotel Tray more, Atlantic getting along together needs to be
alCity, will be an address by WilUam C.
to fit every type of figure, we are sure you wttl find
CoL Henry Page spent last Tuesday Redfieldt, former Secretary of Com- ways kept in mind in deliberating over
In our Ccrsct Department the model designed to
and Wednesday with his mother, Mrs'. merce. Mr. -Redfield will speak on the. our social troubles. Appreciation of it
Henry. Page. He returned Thursday to morning of May 19th. His subject will shows the problem in its true proporbest expressyoivr own individuality.^Expert*assistbis present post, Fort Crook, Nebraska. be "Foreign Trade Relations." Other tions and, at the same time, teaches us
ance will be g?v»n if
.^Miss Beatrice Tawes, daughter of speakers on the program will be Judge to be patient with it
Mr. Raymond R. Tawes, and Mr. 01 in Charles F. Moore, of New York, and
Ward, both of Crisfield, were married Otto Wfngo, of the House of Represenlast week by the Rev. C. M. Elderdice. tatives.
Messrs. Thomas H. Bock, George W. The Shoreland Club was delightfully
Brown. John W. Morris and W. A. entertained last Thursday afternoon by
Brown left yesterday (Monday) morn- Mn. J. Arthur Powell, at "Edge Hill."
ing on an automobile trip to Baltimore Those present were: Mra. W. A. N.
for a few days.
Bowland, Mn. Frank M. Cline, Mn. H.
F.
Lankford, Mn. W. 0. Lankford,Jr.,
The Misses S ommerkamp will hold
Mn.
Earle B. Polk, Mn. H. C. Robertthe closing exercises of their dancing
class in folk and fancy dances Thursday, son, Mrs. J. G. ScottC Mrs. Charles
May 5th, at the Auditorium, at 4.16 in Fitzgerald, Mrs. T. J. Smith, Mrs. J.
T. Taylor, Jr., Mrt. J. D, Wallop, Mra.
the afternoon. Admission, 26 cents.
R. P. Thompson. Mrs. S. H. Phillips
Collector of Internal Revenue Joshua and Miss Effie Handy, both of Wash1 W. Miles, accompanied by Mn. Miles, ington, D. C. ; Mrs. Walter and Miss
came to Princeas Anne last Thursday Powell were guests of the Club.
night Mr. Miles returned to Baltimore
SAFETY SEALED
today (Tuesday) and Mrs. Mfles wfll A family may patronize the mail or
locate permanently in her home here. der houses for years— may send them IT CANNOT LEAK
during that time hundreds of dollars—
Mr. and Mrs; E. E. Lawton and and
at the same time they wouldn't ac
daughter, Mise Martha Lawton, of commodate
this family for a two-cent No matter how it ia carried in the
Harriaburgt P&» arrived in Princess stamp.
pocket—upside down or sideways —
is the plain, unadulterated ink
cannot get out to stain hands or
Anne last Friday evening. While in truth. This
If
you
think
different
try
it
out
clothing.
Each pen ia sold you with a
town they will be guests at the homes for yourself and see. These out of town written guarantee
which covers a oneof ilr. J. T. Tayter, Jr., and Mr. Ver- houses do not know you—do not care to year accident policy.
Repairs FREE
non E. White.
know yon—are not interested in you m
Prices $2.50 to $5.00
'^Tiger's; Cub," that vivid story of any way— only in the money you send
Alaskan life from the pen of George thenif Spend your money with your Come in and let us fit your hand
Goodchild which created a furore on its home merchant, who, knows you, will
publication a* a novel, has been pro- trust you in time of need, who appre
duced a* a motion picture by £ijg«n ciates your worth, your business, be it
Woxawf wffl be shown at the Aodftor- ever so 'small, and your assistance in
DRUGGISTS
nSt^-^Eptoi. $>•**»**!£
Pearl White U the star of this produc- keeping money in Somenet county
where it justly belong*.
PRINCSSSANNE
MARYLAND

SPECIAL

Bed Sheets Sale
$1.25
•.

.

'»

Regular Bed Sheets
$1.10

"~~ April IMiHer leporl

W. O. LANKFORD & SON

ATTRACTIONS

Strawberry Growers Meet

Motion Pictures

HACKHT'S GAPE CURE

BRAND* HUGHES

:v?m
•:.; ?\

•m

HACKflTS GAPE OJRf CO.

The Sweet Das W Atantty

onion

\

Corsef (9/ujfce

-K.
%,

EXCLUSIVE

Selling Agents
For Princess Ann£
and vicinity

JONES & C0160RN

^.

CKICF IS LEGION BOSS
Fvtt.f ledge* jnctam at Head of
* Cx-Service Men's Organization
in America.
l!aJ..JL B. Welch of Mandan, N. P.,
Jg the only full-fledged Indian chief and
commander of an American Legion
peat in America. He is wearing the of fldal -dress of a head chief of-the
fttonx, which be was authorized to asemne' when he was adopted by their
great 'chief,- John Grass, many years
•CO. /He is now-the duly elected chief
«f the Sioux, in addition to his duties
•tt commander' of the Gilbert S. Furmess post of the Legion at Mandan.
A. veteran of the Spanish-American
war and a participant in the Mexican
grader expedition,, as well as an au
thority on customs, sports and ceremo<nie« qf the Indians, citizens of North
^Dakota were eager that Major Welch
J«hoold lead a-battalion of Indians to
iFtaanee. Major Welch volunteered to
ido 8O,'but his offer was refused by the
iWar department
Nevertheless,* a number of Indians
were included in the detachment of
IMP-which Major Welch took to France
In December, 1917. He served upon
jibe staff of GenrHunter A, Liggett and
Armistice day was with the artilof the Third division, south of SeWheri he arrived in Germany he
as o'fficer in charge of civil
.jaflaJrs in the Cbblenz area, which pojaitton he neld until the 'divisions came
to the United States in Septera-

Buring -the Philippine insurrection
Major Wflch was a participant in the

MAJOR A.. B. WELCH.

of Paoo, Morong and other
jtewns along the shores of Lagnna de
nia, including the important city of
Jamba.
Major Welch and state officials of
itbe Legion will speak at funeral cereles for Albert Grass, grandson of
Cfeief John Grass, who was killed In
action near Soissons. The Indian hero,
(went overseas wrth Major Welch,
be buried at Cannon Ball, N. D.,
the fall tribal rites of the Sioux
iKatton.

BIG MEN AS ' LEGIONNAIRES
ing and Wood Ar* Numbered
Among Members of Posts of, Ex.
Service Fellows.

Hie American Legion has represent*
in its membership not. only the first
land last men to enlist for the World
:war, but also two of the best known
.'military leaders. In* America, Gen. John
JJ, Pershing and Maj. Gen. Leonard
:wood.
Two Legion posts assert that Gen:,eral Pershing belongs to their organiizations. They are the George Washing'ton post No. 1 at Washington, D. C.,
•and Lincoln (Neb.) post No. .1. Gen•eral Penning was considered for the
.nomination of national commander of
rote Legion, bat declined to allow bis
jaune to be presented because of his
>mflltary duties.
General Wood is a member of Genl«tfa! George B. Crook post NQ. 434 of
|Cpicago. ~He has spoken at a number
j«f Legion conventions in many parts
4«af the country and has been an active
worker for the interests of the ex-servilee men's organization.

jflftME LEGION POST FOR HERO
Conneltaville (Pa.) Organization HonL> «rt Memory of Milton Bishop,
,' One of Its Dead.
^,

Brer mindful of their fallen cornin France, members of the
American Legion
have- named the
greater part of
their post* in
honor of men who
made the supreme
sacrifice.
When a post of
the Legion was
organized at Connellsville, Pa., it
was named Mil
ton Bishop post
No. Sto, in commemmoratton of
the heroism of
Bishop, who was killed in ac-

•Tte

AMEKKM
raw

(Copy tor ThU Department Supplied
the American Leflon Newi Serrtc*.)

WOULD PROBE LEGION CLAIMS
Internationar Association of Rotary
Clubs, Shocked at Reports, Orders
Survey.
Nation-Wide
>
Aroused by charges of the Ameri
can Legion that the government has
failed in its'duty toward disabled vet
erans of the World war, the board of
directors of the International Associa
tion of "Rotary Clubs has ordered a
nation-wide survey of the situation
"to-prove whether American Legion
•reports are based on hysteria or upon
actual facts."
The Rotary organization has in
dorsed the Legion's consolidation pro
gram for the relief to the disabled
and will support the Legion's efforts
to obtain its enactment into law, ac
cording to Chesley H. Perry of Chi
cago, secretary-general of the Rotary
clubs' organizations.
The 50,000 American business and
professional men who form the 800
Rotary clubs of the United States,
hare started out to gather the actual
facts In their respective communities
with regard to the manner in which
the United States government Is
handling the cases tpf disabled ex-sol
diers," Mr. Perry stated in a letter to
P. W. Galbralth, Jr., commander of
.the Legion*
The Rotarians have been shocked
by the disclosures made by the Ameri
can Legion regarding ' the circum
stances surrounding the rehabilitation
of Uncle-Sam's disabled er-*errice
men. Bach Rotary club is appointing
a special committee to investigate
conditions In its community and re
port to the club. Every club will then
report to the headquarters office of
Rotary in Chicago. The result will be
that from1 800 communities in every
part of the United States will come
evidence of business and professional
men to prove to tie American people
whether or not the American Legion
reports are based on hysteria or upon •
actual facts so revolting and heart
rending as to cause the whole Ameri
can people to rise in their might and
do justice to the men who sacrificed
themselves for their country."
- The Legion's national commander
asserted that his organization will
welcome the Rotary Investigation.
"1 hope its findings will be given
the widest. publicity," he said. "It
will be found that the Legion has not
overstated the case hi any particular."

LEGION MAN IS LEGISLATOR
Califomia Member of National Exeeuf tive Committee Also Serves ae
Maker of-Lawe.
v ,
Although he was forty-one years old
when the World war started, Charles
H. Kendrick of
San Francisco,
Cal., member of
the national ex
ecutive committee
of the American
Legion, served
with distinction
in the army, and
was cited by Gen
eral Summerall,
commander of the
Fifth Army corps,
"for display of ex
ceptional devotion
to duty while un
der bombardment by the enemy's
guns" during the Meuse-Argonne of
fensive. .
Mr. Kendrick was educated in-the
public schools of San Francisco and is
engaged in the selling of real estate
and development of agricultural lands.
Commissioned a captain in'the Re
mount service in August, 1917, Mr.
Kendrick trained at Camp Dix, N. J.,
and was sent overseas in July, 1918,
attached to the Twenty-sixth division
as remount officer. He served with
that .division during the St. Mihiel
drive, and at the opening of the MeuseArgonne push was made remount offi
cer of the Fifth Army corps. After
the armistice he was promoted to ma
jor and discharged from service in
February, 1919.
Mr. Kendrick's devotion to Legion
affairs during the time he was a mem
ber of tie state executive committee
led to his selection as representative
of California on the national body.

Press Women Are Interested.
The, Women's Press club of New
York, city has become interested in
American Legion welfare work and
has adopted a ward at Fox Hills hos
pital, Staten Island, New York, con
taining 65 disabled veterans. The
dab's committee visits the hospital
twice a week supplying the men with
-articles of clothing, tobacco and
reading matter. An idea sponsored by
the club of providing "gardenettes"
or window boxes for the various hos
pitals where ex-service men are beiog treated has become popular with
relief organizations. The school chil
dren of Leonia, N. J., collected funds
and bought a window box for the hos
pital.

Virginia Auxiliary Convention.
The first convention of the Wom
en's Auxiliary of the Virginia Depart
of the American Legion will be
JDpb-~And now I suppose fie is home ment May
IS and 14.
bald
}tHt American Legion Weekly.
Mere Words.
Jfab—Sinks married because he

As a Modern Filipinoj Actually Looks,

Sleepy sickness is quite a different
disease from the somewhat similarly
named, but far more deadly, sleeping
sickness, which is a tropical disease.
Sleepy sickness was first noticed In
England in 1918. There is little doubt
that the cause of this mysterious com
plaint is a microbe. The microbes con
centrate their attack on the brain,
causing lethargy and facial paralysis,
the patient lying for days in bed with
motionless head and expressionless
face, like a mask, reminding one of the
effigy on a tomb. Doctors are not yet
definitely agreed as to whether the hic
cough epidemic and the sleepy sickness
are different diseases, or whether the
one is merely a symptom o^f the other.
Probably the latter view la the correct
BBe, seeing that violent and prolonged
hfccoughs were noticed in connection
*Bh the otdfcreaft of sleepy sickness
tfBil ravaged Vieflfe in the early part
ot test year.

Hgrpyreai LIM* *******
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Connecticut Man Is 6fio«en D«p«r*
merit Adjutant for Period of
, Three Years.
Thomas J. Bannigan has received
the unique distinction of .being elected
adjutant of the Connecticut department
of the American Legion for a period
of three years. He is also in charge
of the service division at department
headquarters.
Mr. Bannigan was born in Uttea,
N. Y. He received his education in
schools of that city and in George
town Academy. He came to New
Britain, Conn., 25 years ago and In
1011 moved to Hartford where he is
engaged in the wholesale and retail
cigar business.
During the war Mr. Bannigan served
as a captain. Returning to Hartford
at the end of the war, he gave his ef-

Prenoli Children Make Toy*.
One of the most interesting toy
n«nufactorie>» BE JTrance is not a facat afli tidrii communal school in

Puns, directed by an amateur design
er, who during fee war interested the
children in the making of toys after
MS own. designs, which were so orig
inal that there was an immediate de
mand for them. Furthemtodt, the
children who were making fte toys
Became so much intereaCjtfni the
work that a large eon •was realized,
part of whfctt was ftrned Into the
treasury of the InYtftution, but a
part was spent in giving ttte workem some diversion. Xhe business Is
There are hundreds of thousands of this type of young men In the Philippine*. to be continued on a larger scale
They are to. be the future rulers of the destinies of the Islands.
than ever before.
The Flllplno has been much misrep
resented in the United States. This is
largely because the Sunday supple
ments have made a specialty of por
traying the semi-naked non-Christian
hill tribes as "typical" Fillpinos, which
Is far from the truth.
The total population of the Philip
pines Is 10,350,640, of which 9,495,272
are Christians and civilized, and have
been so for 300 years, possessing a cul
ture and refinement that will compare
favorably with that of other countries.
The number of non-Christians is 855,-

368, and only a small percentage of
them are uncivilised. They are fast
becoming educated, and will ultimate
ly make good citizens.
Seventy per cent of the inhabitants
of the Philippines over ten years of
age, according to the last census, are
literate. This is a higher percentage
of literacy than that of any South
American country, higher than that of
Spain, and higher than that of any
of the New Republics of Europe whose
independence is being guaranteed by
the Allies.

OR STYLISH AND QUALITY PRINTING Bring
vour orders to th*» Marylander and Herald Office.

F

True Humor.
In the end we find that the test of
true humor is the reaction it makes
to the depression, sorrow and sadness
of life and its power to give bright
ness and courage in the midst of dis
aster. The joke is worth while that
makes life more possible and sorrow
a little less Impossible—that brings a
smile amid tears, as sunshine in the
heart of clouds is seen cutting its way
through the darkness. Yet, despite
England's training in trouble, what is
there finer than the delicate humor of
Oliver Wendell Holmes?—Exchange.
Perilous "Sport"
What Is the world's most dangerous
sport? Mountain climbing takes many
victims, but descending into the cra
ters of volcanoes beats it The pres
ent activity of Vesuvius calls atten
tion to it The descent must be made
in fireproof clothes and gas mask. The
air is full of stifling fumes and there
is always the sporting chance that the
volcano may start erupting. The floor
of an active volcano is usually semiliquid. Parts are solid enough to
stand upon, others are liquifled rock.

Insects That Defy Winter.
In the dead wood of old snags are
many. insects that live through the
winter regardless of how cold it gets;
creatures whose weak bodies seem to
defy the frigid temperature. Pull off
a bit of old bark from a snag, and
note that there is life beneath it; lit
tle people that try to scurry for cover
when their home is wrecked. They
are not so agile as when the weather
is warm, but they are not in a state
of torpor.
. Finny Tribe in Cold Weather.
All fish do not hibernate during the
winter. Some species find homes in
holes or beneath rocks and roots and
get along very well without food dur
ing the cold weather, but they are not
torpid like the bears and groundhogs
that hibernate. Most of the fish swim
about in the cold water and gather a
living in winter just as they do in
summer, but none of them requires so
much food when the water is cold.
There is more Catarrh in this section
of the country than all other diseases
put together, and for years it was sup
posed to be incurable. Doctors prescribed
local remedies, and by constantly failing
to cure with local treatment, pronounced
It incurable. Catarrh is a local disease,
greatly Influenced by constitutional con
ditions and therefore requires constitu
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh- Medi
cine, manufactured by F. J. Cheney ft
Co., Toledo, Ohio, is a constitutional
remedy, is taken internally and acts
thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces
of the System. One Hundred Dollars re
ward is offered for any case that Hall's*
Catarrh Medicine fails to cure. Send for
circulars and testimonials.
F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Drufftjiatt, 76c.

Hall's Family Pills for constipation,
[Advertisement.]

Sun's Glow Changes in Shape.
The Gegenechein, the mysterious
midnight glow in the sky, opposite the
sun, is not constant in form. Prof. B.
B. Barnard finds that in early autumn
ft appears as a roundish diffused mass
of noticeable light, sometimes 40 de
grees or 50 degrees or even more in
diameter. At no other point in Its
path is It so large. But in October it
becomes smaller and elongated, a
change believed to be due to the
mingling of its light with that of an
auroral band reaching it at this sea
son .of the year.

Kill That Cold With
\

QUININE

I

AND

ets,

La Grippe

oV(.s

<t*>.-c*v>d Colds are Dangerous
JC-C7 :r. o c-.nr.dard remedy handy for the first sneeze.
^res'is up :•• tc'.d in 24 hours — Relieves
~
G:.?re in 3 -Jays—Excellent for Headache
in ih/s fcrtn dce<j net affect the head—Cascara is best Tonic
_,j;.auvt—Iso Opiate in Kill's-.

•ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT

The Harry T. Phoebus
Lumber Company
LUMBER FOR SALE
(ALL KINDS)
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
\

SEE US BEFORE BUYING

e Oriole, Maryland I
4 >* 4 *' 4

»-' s T •"*• ^

Buy Your School and
Office Supplies at

The Big Stationery Store
MEYER & THALHEIMER
1O-12 N* Howard Street, Baltimore, Md.

DEPARTMENTS:

PRINTING and ENGRAVING,
OFFICE FURNITURE,
FILING DEVrCES-Woodand Steel
SCHOOL FURNITURE and SUPPLIES
COMMERCIAL an4 SOCIAL STATIONERY,
BLANK BOOKS

XJOTIC? TO CREDITORS-TbiiU to s*w aotiM
** that the »nb«criber hM obtained from tb«
Orphan*' Ooort for SomerMt County tetteri 1
of administration on the Mtate of
JAMES R. DODSON
late of Somanet county, deceased. All penoni
against Mid deceased, are hereby
warned to exhibit the Mine, with voucher* thereFor Service
of to the rabacrf her on or before the
Second Day o* Ammst. 1921
We will have our Percheon Stallion
or they may otberwiM by law be excluded from all
benefit* of eaid eetate. All penontindtbtedtoiaid for service at the stables of Charles
eetate are requested to make immediate payment. Hayman, Princess Anne, Thursday and
Often under my hand this 26th day of FebraFriday, April 28th and 29th.
1D A DODSON
Improve vour horses through the' use
Administratrix of James B. Dodaon, deceased of a good sire.
LAr^mm EUAM
Tr«Gopy. T«rt:
Ba^vterefWnla;
8-1 j

Percheon Stallion

J. J. RING, WettQver, Md.

FRANK BRANFORD
'Contractor and Builder
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND
Estimates Furnished

S

TR
TRAWBERRY CHECKS
at $1.50 per M. Order now

THOMAS J. BANNIGAN.

forts to revitalizing bis business. In
February, 1919, when the city of Hart
ford needed a capable man to direct
its Soldiers, Sailors and Marines' club,
Mr. Bannigan was asked to take the
job. Despite the call of his business,
he abandoned it .again, through pa
triotic motives, to supervise the club.
A record-maker in the formation
and organization of Rau-Locke post
No. 8, Mr. Bannigan soon became one
of the most prominent Legionnaires
*in the state and was elected as the
first state adjutant. Department head
quarters had been without a perma
nent location, using a room in the
Service club as quarters. Br. Ban
nigan prevailed upon the city author
ities to turn the building over to the
Legion.
Mr. Bannigan is also a member of
the national committee on .war risk
insurance and compensation and Is
chairman of the Hartford Elks' na
'
tional soldiers1 fund committee.

TO TURN HOSPITAL TO STATE
Texas Department of American Legion
to Relinquish Control of Kerr.
ville Institution.
The Texas department of the Ameri
can Legion is completing arrangements
to turn the Legion Memorial hospital
at Kerrville over to the state, in order
that the provisions of the bill appro
priating $1,500,000 to expand the in
stitution to a capacity of 600 tubercu
lar patients, passed by the state legis
lature, may be carried out.
The Legion will maintain its hospital
organization, which will co-operate
with the state health officer, the super
intendent of the state tuberculosis san
itarium and the chairman of the state
board of control, the officers designat
ed to supervise the expenditure of the
appropriation.
Charles W. Scruggs, state adjutant
of the Legion, has expressed the ap
preciation of the ex-service men 'as fol
lows:
"The governor of the great State of
Texas has met our expectations and I
am firmly convinced has only consum
mated the sentiment of the people of
Texas by signing the Legion Memorialhospital bill. The Legion is proud to
share with the governor and with the
legislature our inordinate pride in the
consummation of this splendid en
deavor and fulfillment of our funda
mental duty to Texas' disabled exservice men."
Kansas, Passes Laws for Legion.

That the voice of the ex-service men
of Kansas, as represented by the Am
erican Legion, has been heard is
manifested by the generous enactment
of legislation beneficial to veterans of
the World war. The legislature of that
state has passed the following bills
affecting ex-service men: An adjusted
compensation bill, in the form of an
enabling act; an act granting to all
ex-service men of the World war the
same rights, privileges and immuni
ties granted to veterans of other wars;
an appropriation of $1,000 a year for
general expenses of state headquarters
of the Legion; an act protecting the
Legion ted Auxiliary emblems from
unauthorized use; exemption from
taxation of all property held in the
name of the Legion; an act placing
under the care of Legion posts erring
young boys paroled from Industrial
schools; and, a boxing bill.
Eight Bars on Victory Medal.
George Leander, a member of Argonne Post of the American Legion
at Des Molnes, la., has eight bars on
his Victory medal.
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HOMES 25 per cent Saved
^0^~

of 2ft Stcfel Welfare
Srttens Provide Home Com
for Employed
Salvation Army, ha*
gh;
of 29 boarding homes
to provide tilt girls emin mills, factories And departstores with food wholesome living condition* at small cost. All of
amsnitias of the family avs

'

^^^J

•

^M^A

'

^M

BY BUYING
YOUR

STOVES NOW

are a great nnmbtr of young!
who are deprived of ;. these
for many cans*. SJBiaent-;
respectable \fcd sett-supporting
they are, the average earnings'
positions which they occupy are;
oat .sufficient to meet thsfr uisdi tfi
the ordinary methods of Jiving art
this Med before them The 8al-{
Vailen Army met the problem by open-:
up comfortable and attractive!
BOOS* in the larger cities!
have the home atmosphere intro-f
and maintained through thsprasthnoe and supervision of the flfclva-;
jti^n. Army Matron, who is also a.
trained nurse and always the kind,
lovtkg friend to whom the girls may go•
witfi any problem at any time.
• The facilities for music, and reading,
(the privilege of taking care of their'
own clothes in .the laundry and the
.use of the electric iron to do their
pressing, a sewing snaehine to facili
tate their dressmaking and an attract
live place where they may receive their
men and women friends, all
to make these Home* popular
jaa&keep them fiUed to the limit of
capacityt^^V:v ;-'-?*i',.'
iese are entirely §ltf *suppordng,
the charge to the girls is far
.below what they would be required to
pay in the average city boarding
very splendid cheery Christian
in Chicago accommodated 140
, at a charge of from $8.50 upward
per week for steam heated, outside
'rooms, with hot and cold water, elec
tric light, jue of parlor, laundry and
electrical irons and three good meals
a day. These prices are about the
- same in all of the 29 other homes in
the United States.
These establishments are simply furAished with an eye to practical oomjfprt rather than showiness and the
lanowy linens, fhlniiag floors and vhotj»|N>me meals together with the good
heer and safety with which the girls,
iare surrounded, has made for them ati
a kmg list of waiting applicants.

In the cheeriest, sun parlor of one
Af these a brilliant literary woman,
BOW hopelessly crippled through a rafl- f
way accident, is passing serene and
•appy days, the pet of the houathold.
Her paper looks out for .her monthly
jreatal and she is lavishing all of the
fove^of a lone, friendless shut-in upon
jthe matron and the girls of the Horns
Who brighten her dreary life all they

SALVATION

CHRISTMAS

Picture Christmas to children with
NONE of the joys which the world at
large is accustomed to associate with
/
this holiday reason. \
Picture dismal, poverty stricken
llamas, cold, cheerless, desolate, no
iflre, little or no food, no toys, no trees,
•in short, noA of 'the things that are
the birthright of all children. It is to
•och as these The Salvation Army an
anally plays Saata Claus, in a con
/ atantly increasing volume of numbers,
Sn all of the towns where the Salvation
'Army has corps.
So much a Yuletide institution has
;The Salvation Army Christmas Relief
(become, that 'in many cities the citlisens begin to look and ask for Santa
•Claus Chimneys and Kettles to be set
up oh the corners when Christmas
'shopping starts In earnest.
This voluntary donation of the pass
erby is the only street solicitation
made by the Army during the year,
;and the funds thus collected go into
jbuying the food for family baskets and
toy* for the children.
If yon ever packed one Thanksgiving
or Christmas basket for a poor family,
you can appreciate the spirit of love
'thajt superintends the packing of the
thousands that go out from The Salva
tion Army each year to the needy.
It is to the needy that they are sent,
for when a name is sent in or a person
applies for^a Christmas, basket, a Sal' vation Army' worker pays a visit to
that home and makes a report on the
conditions, and upon that report rests
the decision as to the sending of the
basket.
Throughout the United States last
year, 201,750 families received Christ
mas baskets, and 71,324 children's
hearts were made, glad with gifts or
toys; while 16,466 received' Thanksgiv
ing baskets. In Maryland,, last year
2,475 baskets were distributed and
2,300 children were given ^toys.
The baskets contain a bountiful
meal for a family of five or six, and
last year contain a baking chicken,
celery^ can tomatoes, corn meal, tur
nip*, potatoes, onions, apples, coffee,
sugar, bread and batter.

^
Heavy foe.
By ose of high presrore water has
been converted Into a aew ice so dense
and heavy tfcaj It sinks in water to.
Argonaut
floating.—The
of •—•«te*d
----------——
v

ASKS INDEPENDENCE WITH
OR WITHOUT PROTECTION
Manila, P. L —
The people ef the
Philippines want
in
independence
whatever form
they can get it,
JCanuel Quezon,
president of the
Philippine senate,
declared in an ad*
dress before that
body.

"Let the Ameri
cans in the Philip
pines and those in
the United States Manual L. Quezon
know that the peo- President Philip,
pine Senate
pie of the Philippines covet their freedom, liberty and
political emancipation so much that
they will not hesitate to receive from
the Congress of the United. States
complete and absolute independence
without protection," Quezon said.
"It the United States, dictated by its
own interests, decides to extend protection to the Philippines, well and
good. We would accept that as a so
lution of our problems. If not, let us
have absolute Independence in what
ever form we can get it"
President Quezon declared that If
the question wore put before the
Fillplnos for a vote, 93 per cent would
favor absolute Independence.

A TEST OF FAITH

___

(Chattanooga News.)
Wo have frequent occasion to pro
test against the efforts of Japan to
impose her dominion 'upon unwilling
peoples, yet we have thus far failed
to exemplify the Ideals which we rec
ommend to Japan. If we should with,
draw our sovereignty from the Philip,
pines, In accordance with our repeated
promises, we could the more consist*
ently ask Japan to follow a similar
course toward Shantung, Manchuria
and Siberia. Our plea would have a
great deal more force if we could
make ,lt with clean hands. To say that
the Philippines are not ready for in
dependence is merely to express an
arbitrary, gratuitous opinion. It is
perfectly easy to create conditions—
In one's own mind—that no people
ever could comply with, Our delay
about respecting our own pledge is a
reflection on our national good faith
and a constant Invitation to Interna
tional complications in the far east
INDEPENDENCE OF PHILIPPINES

(Atascadero (Cal.) News.)
. . . The Philippines should be
given absolute independence, which Is
their natural right, even if we are
well aware that they have not. yet
reached the full stature of American
ism. We ourselves have not reached
it so long us we insist upon govern
ing other peoples against their will.

FEEDS
I have just received a carload of the Wilson
-Down Draft Airtight Heaters and a large
assortment of
*

Cook Stoves
and
,

These stoves were bought last January, since
that time they have advanced 25 per cent, and
we axe giving our customers the advantage of
this increase in price.

Discount
Cent
10 Per
ON ALL ROBES, BLANKETS

As distributors for the fam
ous Double "A" brands of
Fertilizers, and maintaining
a warehouse to accommo
date you in any quantity, we
are in a position' to supply
you at the right price. You
want to (enow what you are
getting and with whom you
are dealing, and especially
is it so this year.

Our Feed Line
Is Complete
CALL ON US
. "^
Let as quote you

Princess Anne MillingCo.
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND

F A R M I X E R
S A|Concrete Mixer BuiftlEspecially For The Fanner.
^ Large enough tor any farm job. Make your concrete improvements
5 yourself and save time and money on foundations, floors, walks, siloa,
water troughs, etc.
ON SKIDS
For hand mixing, $59.50
ON TRUCK

For hand mixing and ready
for your own engine,
$33.OO

WAGONS,
CARRIAGES,
HARDWARE
HARNESS

ON TRUCK
With engine,

$158.00

F. O. B. Baltimore.

Ask your neighbor where togeta square deal and
he will say TAYLOR'S HARDWARE STORE.

Send cash with order and
we prepay freight.

J, T. TAYLOR, Jr.

We build larger sizes for
Builders and Contractors.

PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND

221 S. EUTAW ST.
Baltimore, Md.
JL

JL

The Cohn & Bock Co.
T

HE! Ford Motor Company have just issued
a book called 'The Fordson at Work."
This book is given free. Call in and get one.
If you cannot call, write and we will mail you
one without charge. It, is not what the Ford
Motor Company says about the Fordson Trac.
tor, tut what the aimy of users have to say
This, book voices the hardest kind of practical
experience. It shews in illustration the Fordson Tractor at actual work along some ninety
different lines of activity. It will become a
part of farm life; a beneficial part; a profitable
part. Get order in for there's a rush coming.

PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND

Flour

Meal

FEEDS
Scratch and Chick Feeds
HAY
HAMPERS

WM. P. FITZGERALD
Authorised Dealer

PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND

in want ot
STYLISH and QUALITY PRINTING
MARYLANDER AND HERLAD

Lath

Shingles
LUMBER

The Cohn & Bock Co.
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND

JL

CROWD MONTE CARLO
Women Gamblers Outnumber
Men at Famous Palace.
Many of Them Do Not Know Whew
They Win or Lose, But that
Does Not Deter Them.

London. —Tills is the women's
at the Monte Carlo casino, writes A.
E. Manning Foster to the' London
Daily Mail. There have never before
been so many women gamblers.
Just now English women predomi
nate. There is a fair sprinkling of.
French, Italians and Spanish, and sv
few Russians. But it is essentially
the season of English women.
Some of them, it Is easy to see*
have never been here before. They do
not know their way about or under
stand the games.
But that does not deter them In the
least They plank their money down.
and wait to see what happens, and •
they keep sharp eyes upon i
man may have his winnHfgs snatched,
but a woman—never!
There is novices' luck—who can
doubt it?
These newcomers who win at the
start are the stanchest and most regu
lar attendants. They become bitten
with the gambling fever and cannot
miss a sitting.
Morning, noon and night they cometo the rooms, drawn by an irresistible
lure. For them the many other de
lights that are to be found in*Monte>
Carlo and the neighborhood exist in
vain.
Their lives are centered on the hec
tic pleasures of the tables. You can
tell them at a glance. Their eyes are
bright, their cheeks flushed and as the
days go on a strained, anxious look
comes into their faces -and little hard
lines develop at the comer of their
>
mouths.
They have gambling fever badly. It
must run its course. Most of them
will get over it. A few will become
chronic cases and will join that pa
thetic little band of women who can
not help it, women .who must gamble
as others must take drink or drugs.
Not that the majority of womenwho throng the rooms are of this kind.
There are many sweet and lovely w»raen who have their little flutters Just
for fun and as an occasional diver
• :
sion.
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The Tabernacle of the
Great O
The Salvation Annjr fe the
gigantic evangelistic movement for tb»
common people m the World.
Recognizing neither creed, cart* or
color, it achieve* where all other
agencies fail.
With 18,000 offlcera |a 70 countries
and colonieg, it preaches the grope**1
E of love and redemption in 41 lan
guages.
It haa held 48,000 indoor meetings of?
which, in the United 'States, the at
tendance has ibeen 5,949,454 and 34,000
street meeting* with an attendance of
18,018,440 people.
E Fully a third or 6,000,000 of this
great army of the unchurched would
never otherwise hare heard a sermon.
In the United States alone, the
Army has converted 32,738 converts as
the result of the efforts of The Salvation Army, workers in its 963 Corps.
I In connection with its preaching lias
come the establishment of Relief Ef
forts and in the past year 10,375 fam
ilies have been visited.
In order to facilitate its work, TheSalvation Army issues 82 periodicals;
its chief publication called the "War
Cry," has a circulation of 6,171,940 In
twelve months.
The Salvation Army conducts 58
hotels for men and two for women. In
' these establishments it. has supplied
1,500,000 beds anft 371,000 meals. In
the year's span also 1,000 meetings
have 'been conducted with an attend
ance of 32,170 people.
The Army reports 32,738 converts as
the result of a year's work which
means just that many less charges
upon the public charity and that many
more producers and good citizens.
The Salvation Army seeks those who
will never seek the churches and they
find them in the slums, paths and
streets in all degrees of destitution
and desperation and indifference. The
voice of the Army speaker or singer
is the "Voice crying in the Wilder- ,
ness," the lonely wilderness of the citystreets.
So also in the prisons and jails, the
poorhouses, hospitals and army camps,
the Gospel is carried in a spirit of fel
lowship and love that sooner or later
rouses a spark of manhood in the low
est criminal.
Thus the Salvation Army supple
ments the work of the churches and
indirectly recruits for them.
Always Possible to Go Wrong.
Every great truth which inspires
has a reverse side which warns us.
It is well to keep before 9ur mind*
the possibilities of right development,
but we must not forget that we can
develop in either direction.—Ex
;
change.
Cement and Concrete.
There is something of a confusion*
in the public mind about the term*
cement and concrete. Cement is th»
dry, powdered stone, but when It 19
mixed with an aggregate of water, and
gravel or sand, It becomes concrete. ".

\
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Stitina tfte
Open tota*r ArsHlp Ltaef
Commercial Traveler—"My love for
Announcement was made in Washing
Oar Cor- you, my dear' Louisa, exceeds any ton last Thursday of plans to establish
thing that can be offered in that par
there the headquarters of an airship
ticular line!"—Strix, Stockholm.
Ift. V
corporation, said to be the largest in
April 80 Mrs, Junes Bailey and litMahua Tree Produces Alcohol.
the world, with a capital of $60,000,000.
tto girl have retained home from BaltiA new source of alcohol for com- According to a statement by C. A.
mercial purposes has been found In the
Mr. Dewey Harrington has returned manna tree, which flourishes in India. Tinker, those materially interested in
the corporation include Fred S. Hard
hew* from a tea daysrtrip to Baltimore
esty, consulting engineer, of Washing
Cumberland.
Better.
ton; Edward Schildbauer, who designed
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Bounds and little Better to Much
put
your
beat foot forward much
have moved home after spending than to depend on the
of the electrical equipment on the
left hind foot
winter in Chester, Pa.
Panama
canal; H. S. Jacoby, Henry
Messrs. J. C. Price and Brady Sims of a rabWt-rBoeton Transcript
Harrison
Supplee and Lieu t, Hanson E.
pis Mine. They have been employed
Ely.
V
*
Another Revision.
in Chester, Pa., for several months.
~ There will be -evening prayer andser-* When fashion enters the door, bflls Plans for the first ship, as announced
moo at Grace Protestant Episcopal fly in the window. Boston Tran- by Tinker, provide for a craft 762 feet
Cbnreh next Sunday, May 8th, at
script
long, 96 feet in diameter, with a gas
o'clock.
capacity of 3,865,000 cubic feet and a
True Greatness.
The B. C. ft A. Railway Company is
speed of from 80 to 100 miles an hour
repairing the wharf here and expect to True greatness is the struggle to be with a cruising radius of 10,000 miles.
h*r« it completed before the busy sea- free.—Phillips Stewart
The new corporation proposes to open
son opens.
it's/first commercial passenger line beDon't miseatteBding "The Old Maids'
Out*/' at Grace Quitf Hall, Thursda
twejen New York and Chicago, later exnight This is a one-act comedy
ing the line to San Francisco.
la* proceeds are for church purposes.
Admission 25 cents. If Thursday night
it stormy come on Friday night

KIRSCHBAUM CLOTHES -SPRING 1921

NEW CLOTHING PRICES

I

. $25 to $45
la all the clothing world, we know of
no house which has gone to such lengths
to meet the public viewpoint as the
Kirschbaum sho[
output of fine clothes is priced without
profit—enabling us to offer values at
?25 to ?45, which we believe are without
equal. To prove it only compare!

FRANK BRANFORD
Contractor and Builder

_ „ ___ ~Wm. Bloodsworth, who
hatlwen quite tick, is abie to be oat

Watch
The Market
By Telephone

Miss Julia Shores, of Deal's Island,
spent the week-end with Miss Juanita
•B^^s^p^P^pe

Mr. Isaac Tyler is spending some
with relatives in Venton and
Matt Melson, Jr., and Mrs.
Parks spent Tuesday with Mrs.
Martin Willing.
Miss Juanita Beese spent the weekend with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph B, Beese.
The Ladies' Aid of Venton will render
adraniHttlie Jr. O.^U. A. M. Hall
Friday evening, May 9th. Admission
86 cents
. Mr. Eddie Sims returned to his home
In Baltimore Monday evening after
ig
some time
with his family
at
»w ,. m ««r.
msr^A.^. »sr_l-.^—.
Cf«
hom«
of Mrs. Matt
Melson, Sr.

Keep in touch with
your market by long
distance telephone.
Haul or snip your
produce when the pace
is right. .The extra return on a wagon load
or truck full wiH repay,
many times over, the
small coat of a telephone call

April 80 Mr. Maurice Evanj, U. S.
gayy, visited his sister, Mrs. Ernest
..Rev. Paul Walker conducted baptismal services at Wbitesburg recently,
at which time about twenty persons
vein baptised. ^
Mr. Harold Long, accompanied Rev.
Paul Walker to Trappe, MA, last week,
afwhieh place they are conducting revival services.
<Mr. Levin Beauchamp, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. F. Beauchamp, of* Whitesburg, and Miss Edna Long, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Artie Long,<of this place,
were quietly married at the Ejpucopal
rectorr in Princess Anne Saturday
£Ajpfl 28rd, by the Rev. Walter

er Bd« m«t wbtn to
take ^^* marketing to
town. He makes his
telephone a productive,
paying part of his farm
equipment. .
Your telephone directory tells fabout fae
different kinds of long
distance calk and how
to make them.

Bring to Princes* Aane
Hard to do housework with and achr
ng* yon hours of misery at leisure
If women only knew the cause that
Backache pains often come from weak
kidneys.
Twould save much needless woe.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for weak kidneys. Ask your neighbor!
Bead what a Princess Anne citizen
Victoria Sexton, Antiochaveaue,
says: "I^was in s run down condition
with Aidnty trouble. My back ached
fionjtantly and kept me feeting miserable. My housework tired me oat and
I became weak and languid: Diza.
spells came over me and spots floated
before my eyes. My feet and ankles
were swollen at times and my kidneys
never acted regularly. Doafi's Kidney
1*Bls were recommended at times and I
ased them from Jones & Colborn's drug
store. They helped me wonderfully by
relieving air symptoms of kidney trou-

Asktha operator the
rate to any

H. W. CARTY,
District Manager,

The
Chesapeake &
Potomac
Telephone
Company

Priee flOc, at all dealers. Don't simB^askfora kidney remedy get Doan's
Kkbey Pills,' the same that Mrs. Sexton
lad. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfgrs., Buffato, N. T.
[Adv«rtja«aaeat] >

Percheon t Stallion
For Service

We will have our Percheon Stallion
for service at the stables of Charles
Hayman. Princess Anne, Thursday and
Friday, April 28th and 29th.
Improve your horses through the use
of a good sire.

PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND

Estimates Furnished

NEW CRATE FOR
Strawberry Growers
I am making a new and improved Crate
better ventilation, easier to pack in,
reinforced bottom, lighter in weight
which is stronger made than those now
in use and will cost yon no more than
the inferior crate made by others.
We Lead. Others Follow

A. B.

Copyright, 1921,
^*TH*hbs»UTfl CottOQDX

S. S. BREWER

PRINCESS ANNE, MD.

ROUTE 1

John W. Norris 8C Sons, inc.

DELCO-LIGHT

PRINCESS ANNE

Endorsed by
than 70.000 sathfiad
users throughout the world

WANTED:
BUSS NATIVE
AGENTS
HERBS is a remedy for the relief of Consti-

ERNEST M. HAYMAN
|Hai4waf»--8tpvM-Raagc*
PaiaU.Oil* and Vanish**

«fl dtoa M»t«ria
and Plumbing

Princess Anne,Maryland

pation. Indigestion. Biliousness. Rheumatism.
Kidney Troubles. It is well-known everywhere
The remedies are sold at a price that allows agents
to doable their money. Write Aipott O. BUM
Medical Co.. Washington D. C.. for Ahnanars,
__ Books,
___. Health
___ _jks. which are fomisbec
Cook
free of charge to agents. Mention this caper. [8-8

TRAWBERRY CHECKS
at $1.50 per M. Order now

At Seedtime
Prepare
for Harvest
As you deal with Mother Nature she in turn will deal with
you. The quality of Plant Food
used and the cultivation given,
determine what your'Harvest
will «B."

Scratching For a Living
Too many men scratch for a living—
never getting beneath the surface—al- '
ways missing the fertile ground
below.

The man who sets aside a portion of
his income regularly is tilling rich soil.
He is hoeing a straight row towards
contented years.

PEOPLES BANK

of SOMERSET COUNTY
PRINCESS ANNE, MD.

J. J. RING, Westover, Md-

Sunday
Taz8%add'l

P

^'

" ^

Sure We'll Help!

Will supply the Plant Food Best
suited to your crops.

-JB ; -~ :---*:-^-~ "~^-V-.'jaV-«.^-:'^a-.; V--

hi lade lp hi a

SUNDAY, MAY 8
SPECIAL TRAIN

5.16 a. am.
> between Crtesteld aad Dover
fcetorafetf, leaves Philadelphia 6.05 P. M,; Wilmiagton, 6^1 P. M.
'

M«y«

Pennsylvania
System

To get what your crops need
when you want it, phone

W. B. Tilghman
Company
SALISBURY, MARYLAND
° Phone No. 30

f^The1! farmer] in Somerset!county or in sur
rounding counties! who doesJinot know the
Bank of Somerset?! as a bank which always
helps the farmer, has only to ask some of his
friends and neighbors what they know about
us.
We have earnedjfouri reputation as "the
bank that helps the [farmer" and are proud
of it
If there is any way that we can be of ser
vice to you at this time, come in and sec us.

BANK OF SOMERSET

PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND
Capital and Surplus $ 240,000.00
Resource* .... 1,5OO,OOO.OO

'

Strawberry Checks Printed at $1.5O per M
'

<»•

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF PRINCESS ANNE AND SOMERSET COUNTY
MABTULNIHBR. Krtablitted 180
~
*
tttt

PRINCESS ANNE. MARYLAND, MAY 10, 1921

namm TMHSFHS D8GED HOT T6 PLANT TIIIATOESj
«^^_^_
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TO R0UHD-UP
DRAFT EVADERS
_____ .

Recorded In The OtteeOf The &r- Fanners Asked to Leave* "Canaiag- A List of 17,000 Name* Being Pre-

"Clean-Up Day"

Vol. XXIII No. 40

mi REVESTED TO RESIGN COLONEL PACE SELECTED DEAN

Collector Of Port The First Victim Will Become Head of Medical School
Wednesday, May llth
Hoott" Tosaatoe* Ovt of Crop
Of The G. O. P. Axe
pared To Go To The Printer
At University of Cincinnati
: - Helen Porter Richardson from Irwin Mr. C. C.'Gelder, president of the With the first of the 17,000 names of
Collector
of
Customs
Wm.
P.
Ryan
Announcement -has been made by
By order of the Town last Friday was requested formally to President
E: MUjipwne and wife, land in Crisfield; Somerset;County Agricultural Associa- draft evaders in the Third Army Corps
C. Hicks, of the seconsideration $1000 and other valuable tion, has. sent out the following letter Area, which embraces Maryland, VirCommissioners, May llth resign by Secretary of the Treasury lection ofFrederick
Col. Henry Page, of the
considerations. - (
to the farmers of Somerset'county:
has been appointed as Mellon. \
ginia, Pennsylvania and the District of
United. States Army, to become dean of
: Isaac r. Powiajlandwife from Alonso "I-feel it my duty as the president of Columbia, already in, Major Robert M.
ThiB action, taken without warning the Medical College at the University
"Clean-Up
Day."
All
houseR. Horsey and wife, land in Crisfield; your association and as a tomato grow- Parkins, assistant adjutant of the area,
holders are called upon to to the Collector, IB believed to presage of Cincinnati, Ohio.
cOBsiaeration $1.000.
',.-.. er, to especially urge yon to leave "can- and a corps of assistants are going over
early and complete sweep by the Re- Colonel Page succeeds the late Dr.
clean up garrets, cellars, an
"• W. Jerome Storting, from R. Mark ning-bouse" tomatoes out of your crop the lists and sending them to the printpublican .administration of the major Christian R. Holmes, who died about a
White, treasurer, land on Smith'* Is- rotation for JL92L
back'yards and alleys and Federal offices in Baltimore.
er. Major Perkins expects the first few
year ago.
land! consideration $7.88.
put the trash at curb. The
"It the farmers will refuse to plant lists to be ready for newspaper publicaNo charges of any kind are made Colonel Page has made a distinguished
George L Hallowell from William F. and tiie canners refuse to pack toma- tion soon after the middle of the month.
against Mr. Ryan, whose term does not record in the medical profession during
Civic
Club
will
furnish
speBurke and wife, land in Crisfield; con*, toes, thereby allowing the canned goods The plan of the War Department is
the last 20 yeara. He is a son of the
cial carts to remove the expire until September, 1923.
ekteratum $2,000 and other valuable market to clear up, we will approach to send from 10 to 20 lists, each list
Senator
France
assumed
responsibility
late
Judge Henry Page, of the Maryland
refuse.
conaiderationai ''
<
1922 with renewed confidence and again representing the delinquents from a
for the call for Mr. Ryan's resignation. Court of Appeals,and Mrs. Henry Page,
Samuel R. Wright from Lather T. be in a position to grow this crop on a single draft board, to headquarters of
He explained that be intended no re- of Princess Anne, and was born in Mary^
Miles and wife, land in Lawson's dis- profitable basis.
the area daily. These will'go out to
flection whatever on Collector Ryan, for land 50 years ago. In 1891 he was gradtrict; consideration $10 and other valu- "I understand that some of the can- newspapers all over the area as fast as
whom, he said, he has the highest re- uated as a bachelor of arts from Princeable considerations.
ned goods brokers are sending out seed they are returned from the printer, or The much-discussed Charlie Chaplin gard. His purpose was to save Charles ton University. He then entered the
. Saninel R. Wright from Guy Garri- to the* canners for distribution to the at about the same rate as they come production, "The Kid," which it is said H. Holtzman, of Cumberland, selected University of Pennsylvania, where he
eon and others, land in Lawson'a dis- farmers. Do not plant the seed even if from Washington. On those lists thus has broken box-office records all over for Collector of Customs by the Repub- obtained the degree of doctor of .meditrict; consideration $10 and other valu- they make yon a presentLof them. Stop far received the number of names has the country, will be shown at the Au- lican Patronage Board, the necessity of cine, graduating in 1894. In the same
ditorium. Princess Anne, next Friday waiting the two remaining years of year the degree of roaster of arts waa
able considerations.
and consider the broker's -position. He been from 4 to 20.
Mary F. C. Ford from Wm. H. Adams, wins no matter how much yon lose, as A reward of $60 will be paid by. the night, May 13th. This play is the real- Mr. Ryan's term before getting the conferred upon him by Princeton Uniland in Fairmount district; consideration be gets a commission on every can be Government for the apprehension and ization of an ambition which the come- office. Mr. Holtzman, the Senator said, versity, and in 1918 the honorary degree
$5 and other consideration*. ',"' ; ,j
handles regardless of the price to you? delivery at the nearest military post of dian has bad for years. He conceived is bis friend.
of doctor of public health by the Uni
Alexander 3. Gerald frem David M. or the canner.
any man whose name appears on the the story when he was first starting on Senator France acted through the versity of Pennsylvania, in recognition
Nelson and wife; land in Criafiekfc con- "There has been a great deal said to lists, expenses incurred being included his screen career, but could think of it White House. He called on President of his services during the World War.
sideration.^.
.show that the "middleman" has been in that sum. In no case will more be only as something be would like. Then Harding some days ago, and explained Colonel Page1 served in the Spanish-.
the cause of small profits tox farmers, paid. It is expected that every citizen be made his contract with -Associated that be was anxious for Mr. Holtzman American War as commander of the genand when they persue methods which
be authorized to make such an ar- First National Pictures, Inc., under the to get the collectorsbip without delay. eral hospital at Corregidor, Philippine
The animal Memorial Day prodama- can serve their own selfish purposes, it will
policy of that distributing organization
rest
President told him be would put it Islands, as health officer of the ports of
" tion, setting aside May 80th as a holi- is all the greater proof that they should The commanding officer of the post of permitting uncontrolled production The
through, and apparently the order was Manila and Cavite and as assistant to
day, was issued by President Harding be eliminated as far as it is practical to will make an investigation of each case. on the part of stars and producers.
started promptly on its way through the the chief surgeon of the Philippine Islast Tuesday. Tbe text follows:
doeo." _________
According to present plans bis findings Chaplin whipped his idea Into shape regular channels, and met with no oppo- lands during an insurrection.
v
"Whereas, This nation has been conwill then be re viewed and the man either and started work upon the production sition from the new heads in the Treas- In France Colonel Page built and
ceived in prayer and devotion by men
discharged as not guilty of draft eva- of the story it took him a year to ury. The other members of the Mary- commanded the Rimaucourt hospital
and women who were moved under God Looking spick aadepan in their khaki sion or brought to trial.
complete. There are but five charac- land delegation, whether they would center, of 1.000 beds, and later was seto found a nation where principles of uniforms, 28 member* of the new State
ters of importance in it and are charac- have been pleased or displeased, seem lected by General Penning to be his
right should form the lasting corner police started Monday morning of last
terized as The Man, Tbe Woman, The to. have been in ignorance of what was medical inspector. When he returned
stone; and
<
week on a tour of *tbe Eastern Snore, China's apaeahfor help if pathetic in Kid, The Tramp and the Policeman. happening.__________
from France he was given command of '
"Whereas, These principles, purchas- wherev they were sworn in as deputy the extreme because it comes with so Tbe comedian himself plays the part of
the general hospital of 4,000 beds at
ed at the price of great sacrifice, sheriffs of the differenfconnt)es.
little force. There on the other side of The Tramp, while a real find as a juveFort McHenry and also the general hoshave been fostered by a worthy poster- They left Easton Tuesday morning at the Pacific are 5,000,000 helpless men, nile actor, Jackie Coogan, has the title Mr. George W. Hammond, of Nut- pital for tubercular soldiers at Denver,
ity; and *
.
'
7 o'clock and arrived in Princess Anne women and children who have nearly role, and Edna Purviance plays the part ter's district, Wicomico county, through Colorado. He is now located at Fort
"Whereas, The great war has lately about 10 o'clock and were sworn in as finished their course in this world. Fam- of the Woman.
his counsel, filed a suit Monday of last Crook, Nebraska._______
laid its costly demands upon our .lands; deputy sheriffs for Somerset county by ine and pestilence have already taken The Woman abandons her baby by week in the Circuit
Court for Wicomico
now,
the clerk of the Circuit Court
their tolls; and it is certain that the leaving it in a limousine car. Thieves county against Frank Toadvine, of the
"Therefore, I, Warren G. Harding, Accompanied by their commander, condition of misery in which these mil- steal the car and toss the baby into an same district, "for that the said de- Ever since the world began, one of
President of the United States,dohere- CoL E. Austin Bangbman. State Auto- lions live is such as to doom many or ash pile, where it is found wailing by fendant on or about the 16th day of its chief problems has been transportaby proclaim Monday, the 30th day of mobile Commissioner, they left here for. most of them to tragic deaths, unless the Tramp. The Tramp raises it through March, 1921, in Wicomico county, Mary- tion. Civilization's Anarch of progress
- May, a day already freighted with sac- Ppcomoke City and thence to Snow help comes. And they are so far away babyhood and into early childhood. The land, assaulted the plaintiff and then has always been measured .by the time
red and stimulated ^memories, a day of HOL From .there to Salisbury, reaching that America cannot comprehend then? Woman has made a success on the op- and there beat, bruised, wounded and it has required to carry goods or perpublic memorial r invite my fellow that place about 3 o'clock. After being need. They are an alien race whose eratic stage and devotes her life and otherwise ill-treated him, to the great sons from one place to another. Countitaeas fittingly to pay homage on this sworn in as deputy sheriffs they and customs are BO at variance with ours* fortune to aiding children of the slums. loss and damage of the plaintiff. And tries like China and India are centuries
day to a noble dead who sleep in home- their commander were tendered a re- that the average man is perhaps Thus she comes to know both the Tramp the plaintiff4 claims therefore the sum behind the times due to lack of transland, beneath the sea or on foreign ception mod luncheon before they left excusable if be refrains from giv- and the Kid without suspecting the lat- of $6,OdO damages."
portation. Wherever yon find a comfields, so that we who survive might en- for Cambridge where they arrived at 6 ing, because, as be has been told, the ter's identity.
munity
with abundant transportation,
The docketing of this civil suit was
When
it
is
discovered
thajt
Charlie
is
'.-. joy the blessing of peace and happiness o'clock Tuesday evening. '
there
you
win find an enlightened com-,
Chinese can live on .practically nothing.
the Kid's father the authorities doubtless the sequel to the criminal
and to the end that liberty and justice, A staff correspondent of the Balti- It may be that they can. but they can- not
seek to separate them, but the Tramp case of the State vs. Frank Toadvine, munity with the hum of business, with
^without which no nation can exist, shall more Sun said: "Those who have seen not live on absolutely nothing. It is to haa epent his life evading authority and tried at the March term of the circuit all of life's latest advantages and the
live forever." ______
the crew in action have something to provide the almost incomprehensibly does it again. The Woman discovers court in Salisbury and is based .upon people up and doing.
forward to. The reception on the small minimum of food and clothing that the Kid is her abandoned baby and the evidence adduced at that trial. Transportation, therefore, is actually
Prttestan Epbcapal Gmeittai look
Shore has been in the nature of an ova- which will enable them to survive that the picture draws to a happy close.
Toadvine at that time was indicted, the mother of progress. The railroads
The Protestant Episcopal Convention tion. Running about 60 yards apart,
tried and convicted on the charge of solved the problem of transportation
of the Diocese of Easton convened in the machines make a string about a the, officials of the China famine fund
for countries and communities. Street
Berlin last Tuesday and continued until mile long. They go like a green streak. are making this week a special period The Administration has decided to ac- assaulting, with intent to kill, Ham- cars and interurban can brought transThursday. Bishop Davenport presided There is about them an enchanting roar in which they ask that their appeals for cept the invitation to send an unofficial mond. The judges disagreed as to the portation still closer to the individual's
representative to the Supreme Council penalty to be imposed and Judge Bailey
and the convention is said to have been of engines and delicious reek of gasoline. help shall be answered.
and the Council of Ambassadors in sentenced Toadvine to serve a term of daily needs. But the automobile has
one of the most important in tne history They come ..by as regularly as clockten days in the county jail. The assault, given to the individual an advantage
Europe.
of tne diocese from many standpoints. work, for they can ride, and they know
equivalent to owning a private railroad.
-. A xnumber of prominent clergymen how to keep an even line. They have The commencement exercises of the The decision was reached after Presi- which was of an aggravated character. The automobile multiplies individual
discussed various phases of church work laid the rural imagination by the ears. Peninsula General Hospital Training dent Harding and bis Cabinet had de- Is alleged to have, been committed at a activity. It increases commercial, soduring toe convention. Among them They move swiftly to strange places School for Nurses will be held at 8 voted virtually all of last Friday's reg- farm in Nutter's district and the ques- cial, educational, recreational activities.
were the Rev. Charles E. McAlBster, and are hence romantic. They are here o'clock p. m., May 12tb. The exercises ular meeting to discussion of the sub- tion as to who was the aggressor was It gives the individual the equivalent
of Washington, D. C., and the Rev. now and gone in a moment and are will take place in the Young Men's ject A;' note informing the Allied Pow- the storm centre of the trial around of more days in a week more years in
Charles N. Lathrop, of New York. On nence mysterious. They perform mira- Christian Association Building, Salis- ers of the acceptance will go forward which a vigorous legal battle was waged. a lifetime and more opportunities to
Tbe circumstances of the case aroused
Tuesday evening Dr^ Charles N. La- cles of locomotion on their machines bury, and there will be seven graduates, shortly.
attain greater success.
stoioB, of New York, and the Rev. E. and hence they seem incredibly swift" six from this State and one from South The decision carries with it also a de- intense public interest and were given Those who do not use an automobile
Carolina, as follows:
termination to have the United States wide publicity.
It. .Woodward, of Virginia, .addressed
are anchored to a single spot Their
Nora Lee Short, Mattie May Perdue, represented on the reparations commisthe convention.
contact
with others outside of the beatBishop Davenport delivered the an- The very zenith of dramatic execution Velma Catbell Livings ton, Roth Adelaide sion in connection with the German war
en path that they tread back and forth
nual address in Tuesday and it snowed seems to have been reached in "The Banks, Mary Amelia Disharoon, Mattie indemnity. Roland W.' Boyden, now Scott Hall, which is probably the old- each day is so seldom, so restricted, that
the wprk in the diocese was in a flourish- Sin That Was His," the new Seknick Mildred Smith, all of Maryland, and serving as American commissioner at est building on the Eastern Shore of they fall into a sort of mental rut
Raft Parsons Anderson, of South Caro- Paris, will be the American on the rep- Virginia, will be remodeled by William
ing condition.
They are unable to meet'the competipicture,
featuring
William
Favenbam,
arations commission.____
Wessels. In 1640 Onancock, Va., con- tion of the mental and physical pep of
Each church of the diocese was rep- which w^ffl be the feature at the Audi- lina.
tained but five houses and Scott Hall those who use an automobile and whose
resented-by the rector and at least one torium next Monday night, May 16th. Former United States Senator Jackson,
president
of
the
board
of
directors,
was one of them. It was visited by
lay delegate, making quite alargebody. The story upon which the picture was
will present the diplomas. The address State Comptroller Edward Bropke Governor Berkeley in 1676. The chim- contact with the community and distant
St Andrew's Church was represented based
written by Frank Packard, to the graduates will be delivered by Lee last Friday issued a* statement reit- ney had two false flues, which could be communities, covers several times a
the Rev. Walter Archbbld and Col. author was
greater radius.
of '^Tbe Miracle Man,'; and it is Bishop G. W. Davenport, of the Dio- erating his declination to be a candidate entered
from
cellar
and
attic.
Henry J. Waters.
There
True, an automobile costs money to
a question if in this latter he has not cese of Easton, and prayer will be of- again this year. He says that having,
were
also
two
concealed
closets,
one
of
buy and it costs money to keen. But
eclipsed his former success. This pic- fered by Rev. R. L. Shipley, pastor of spent three years in the Army and two
which contained shelves. Behind the the greater earning power it makes posture
tells
a
big,
gripping
story
of
a
man
Betbesda Methodist Protestant Church. as Comptroller he cannot longer ignore dining-room chimney the walls slanted,
Valuable work is being done by Mr.
against
whom
fate
had
set
her
mark,
Earle B. Polk, postmaster of Princess
his personal affairs, and declares that making quite a large space. Tradition sible for the individual acts as an offset
his
fight
to
cling
to
the
better
things
of
Anne', in the movement to restore the
he iiaa "done my full share" for the has it that soldiers hid injthis closet to these costs. It makes them cost
life,
misunderstandings
that
'send
him
The appeal of a number of Crisfield Democratic party. The Comptroller- during the Revolutionary War. The nothing and pays a real profit besides.
cost of living to a normal basis by ento
the
depths
of
despair
and
finally
his
taxpayers
to the State Tax Commission, ship is only for two years, while the chimney, which has been torn down, An article's value must be measured by
couraging saving and checking extrarejuvenation
through
the
mediums
of'a
seeking relief from the alleged exces- Governor and Attorney General are contained enough bricks to'build a mod- the results of its use. We must look
vagance and waste.
good
man's
faith
and
a
pure
woman's
beyond the price-tag. We must analyze
sive assessment made by.the Mayor and elected for four years. An effort may ern bungalow.
On behalf of the Government Savings
values from the standpoint of what we
love.
.
.
'
Council
for
1920
op
the
real
and per- be made at the next session of the LegOrganization of this district he has reforfeit
if we do not make the purchase.
ThisB-reel
photoplay
will
be
followed
sonal property has been dismissed by islature to submit an amendment to the
cently distributed to the patrons of the
Princess Anne postoffiee 100 letters em- by a 2-reel comedy, Charlie, Chaplin, on the Tax-Commission, whicirordered that Constitution extending the Comptrol•
a new assessment of real property be ler's term to four years and increasing
phasizing the value $f 'regular saving1, "Easy Street."
The
little
pink label on your paper
Daughters of the American Revoluand investment in government savings These pictures are for the benefit of made for the levy of 1921. The appeal the salary. _____.
the
charity
fund
of
Shekinah
Lodge,
does
more
than
bring
this
paper
to
tion
at the annual session of the organcaused
considerable
interest
throughout
aecuritfef. He haa also distributed the
Knights
of
Pythias,
of
Princess
Anne,
you
faithfully
week
after
week,
givization at Washington adopted resolu-.
the State because of several legal
acme nfcnber of leaflets describing
ing
you
the
news
of
your
friends,
and
seeing
Charlie
Chaplin
on
"Easy
tions
declaring the clearest vision of the
points
involved.
Jerome Thomas, of Dorchester counties and showing how they
Street"
is
well
worth
the
price
of
adyour
county,
of
your
State.
It
tells
nations
recognize the urgent need of
This order was made because of some ty, who died Tuesday, bequeathed $1,600
in value from one month to
mission.
.
inequalities existing in the assessment to Miss Lillian Sberman, pretty cashier you at a glance just how many more honest work, systematic saving and sane
the next
,
of
real property as made in 1920. The of the Chesapeake and Potomac Tele- weeks will elapse before your sub* spending, and pledged the members to
The co-operation of the Princess Anne
postmaster is in line with the attitude The Somerset County Agricultural assessment made last year about dou- phone Company at Cambridge. Miss scription expires. Look at the label advance in every way the purchase of
of other forward-looking postmasters in Association has erected an auction block ] bled the taxable basis, increasing it Sberman had been polite to Mr. Thomas, today and see if you are in arrears government savings securities as the
the Fifth Federal Reserve district, who at the Princess Anne station for the from $1,969,952.15 to approximately who said he would give everything to and renew your subscription. By surest means for development of underhave a daughter like her. The will also doing this you will render a great standing of the value of money. The
by .their loyalty and interest -.are ma- marketing of the strawberry crop. The $4,000,000. __________
gave $1,500 to Miss Susie E. Seward, service to the Marylander and Daughters pledged themselves not only
,t»d*Hy advancing the savings move- block will probably be used for vegetafbent and are lending no small aid to bles and early, potatoes. Tbe 'commit- A card party for the benefit of the his housekeeper. The bulk of the re- Herald and at the same time will to make an individual practice of investthe restoration ,at more stabfe business tee appointed by the president of the Princess Anne Public Library will be mainder of his property he left to Mrs. assure yourself of the satisfaction ment in government savings securities
of receiving the paper promptly and but to aid in establishment of thrift
association at the last meeting of grow- held at the Firemen's Hall tomorrow Sallie W. North, a- sister of his first without interruption. If the label banks and the introduction of thrift inLove is a beautiful thing, and it ers met last Tuesday evening to con- (Wednesday) evening, May the lltb, wife, and to her husband, H. Clay shows that your subscription is out struction in the curricula of all schools.
makes the world go 'round and all sorts sider detaitf for operating the block. at 8 o'clock. Tables for bridge, five North, and her son. Russell North.
or in arrears, mail a money order
In the spring a married man's fancy
«f things ttwtnat, but it positively Mr. John E. Holland was employed to Irandred, dominoes and other games Ancestry, unless jnixed with your or check for $1.50, as all subscripshould lightly turn to thoughts of next
the block daring the strawberry will be arranged. Admission,-60-cents. j own "sand," makes a poor foundation tions must be paid in advance^
vfil not be taken by the grocer sad toe
season.
Ice cream and cake will be served free. I for your future.
winter's coal.
,

Charlie C&aplto in "The Hid"

MesartalBay

State Mtera Vttt Share
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China's Appeal F0r Help

BammoDd Sues For $5,000

The Cost 0! Doing Without
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'

0. S. Accepts Allied InvitattoD

Seven Nines To Graduate

Special Maries lay tfth

Remodeling An Old Building

Lee Again Says Be Won't Run

Muster Folk Eneo&ragtog Saving

/
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Crisfield Taxpayers Win

Look At The Date On Pink Label
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Girl's Politeness Brings $1500

Aiction Block ID Operation

Card Party Wednesday Night

,

For Systematic Saving
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/U.TAR USED BY COLUMBUS

SCHOOL
7XKES
.'
••»'••
ii'i GARDENS
. $%**"'UP•' «—

NEEDJi TOO MUCH EXERTION

PvHefi CJUkftre* EnUetod In the Qartftsi
t\nny by the Junior Re* Croat

Writer Hefueee to Qo Too Deeply
Inte What Might Bo Called

Modeled along the
Washington.
Iteee «f America's school garden army,
Is the force of Polish children formed
by the Junior Red Cross of America
when that organization was called
upon to carry relief and cheer to the:
children of Kosclusko's land. With {he
, flrit warm spring days thousands of
youngsters In Poland will gather up
their, roes, rakes and spades and advance upon vacant lots, determined to
convert them into vegetable and
flower gardens, just as will young
America.
Of the many things which the Junior
Red Cross introduced to the children of
Poland, community gardens n&de tbe
strongest apoeaL It not only gave tbe
children, a chance to take up gardenlag, but also provided healthful recreation for thousands of stunted, under-'
nourished little bodies fighting an un**pial battle with disease in the crowd-

«l anel Me" Problem.

•y RUBY H. MARTYN.
ft Mil. by Hectare Newspaper Syndicate.)

Betty Alien's red hair flamed loose
in the sunshine as she ran up the trim
gravel path with the letter clutched in
one band and tbe soft parcel tucked
carelessly under her blue gingham
sleeve. Back in the kitchen she tossed
tbe parcel on the chair and hurried to
turn tbe ham in the smoking spider.
Tbe letter she tore epen and read in
the fragrant haze of tbe cooking dinner.
"Very nice about wanting me to
come and sends a present to wear,"
she paraphrased at tbe end.
Her brother Bob mumbled something
into the hand towel be was using on
bis suds-flecked face. Bob understood
that the letter was from a cousin, Jane
Dow Wlnslow, whom Betty had discovered in Don's home city. Don bad
worked on a local road survey for a
month, that was long enough for bim
to discover Betty, and now Betty was
going to visit this cousin Jane, whom
.the Aliens had never seen, and run tbe
gauntlet of Don's family under her
;
wing.
expect a counpeople
"I suppose city
try girl to have dowdy duds," flared
Betty, as she flipped the ham again,
"I Just guess they .don't need to send
'me clothes, if we are poor."
"Find out what's come before you
fly clear off the handle," suggested
Bob.
Betty snipped the parcel string with
tbe lampwick scissors, which happened to be handiest. The stiff paper
and soft, white inner wrappings fell
from the folds of silken stuff that billowed out over her firm, brown hands.
"Red!" gasped Betty, flushing hotly.
BOD gazed with manly admiration at
the crepe de chine that glowed and
gleamed in his sister's bands. He hadThe End of a Useful Day.
never imagined that stuff for clothes
ed capital of Poland, Warsaw. In ad* could be quite so alluringly beautiful.
dltion It has already helped to keep I "It's a peach of a color," he said.
the wolf of starvation away from many
"It'll make me look like a perfect
a home,
fright! You never heard of a red dre*.
$be children enlisted in the garden on a red-haired girl, and I might just
araqr .In Warsaw raise potatoes; beets, as well give up the whole trip as wear
carrots, cabbage, parsnips and beans. -this color a single time. And it's real
Thejr fall crop to 1920 comprised 98 crepe' de chine that I've always dreamtomy,
ed I might have a dress of If'fairy
v The success of the Warsaw gardens dreams could come true!" wailed
list .year was so pronounced that they Betty. .
will be extended to other centers this
"Then why in tnnket didn't they
spring. To stimulate Interest in the send a black piece of goods?" temporgarden, they are operated on the com- ized Bob.
petitive basis j& in, America.
"I hate black," flashed Betty. "I
hate the everlasting colors red hair
CADORNA EXPLAINS DISASTER has to wear, and if you know how I
want to get into the glaringest red
Italian Comnyuider In Chief that other girls can, -you'd wonder I
don't use hair dye."
ays Orders «tr
"Send the goods back. Tell the Jane
we can get up clothes enough for you,"
Boa»e, Italy. Tbe book of Lieut said Bob. ,
Td go in my old silk tf this wasn't
I don't knew just what to think,
red.
auMd«r in chief of the ItaUaa army,
Either cousin Jane is an awful
Bob.
wfctat i$ entitled "The. War oa the Italshe wants to see her present
or
cat,
ian'Fropt,H hai Jtist sjJpeared. It la
back, and I declare if she
flying
come
a history of Italy's preparations for
that!"
see
to
going
is
tfce war arid the flerelopinW of the
There was a wry smile on Betty's
disasplaris'
' '
••.-••'after - the Capbretto
n until
ter,
piquant face as she put the smooth
General Cadorna says that when the folds of .the silken stuff on a parlor
European conflict broke .tbe Italian chair. She was determined to run the
tv army, was inadequately equipped, both gauntlet of cousin Jane and the Winsas to quality and quantity of men and low family with her head In the air.
material Be says that from June, Betty was flying tbe colors of her love
192& be had recommended unity of for Don as she made drastic plans for
action by the allies, but that this was that crepe de chine.
She reached the city some weeks
obtained only three years later.
General Cadorna attributed the Cap- biter in the dusk of a feathery snow.
oretto disaster, when the Austrian^ Her new shoes slid awkwardly on tbe
pushed back tbe Italians from tbe soft rugs that lay on counsln Jane's
Isonco front, chiefly to the fact that polished floors. There were strange
his orders to place all the artillery on hands to take off her'wraps; and up in
the defense . were disobeyed. If the her own room Betty peered with some
artillery had ! been withdrawn on the alarm at the cavernous closets and
offensive. General Cadorna says, tbe. tiled bath and cheval mirrors and
disaster would have been prevented, shaded lights.
Could Betty have guessed 1^ Cousin
or limited. But, General Capello, be
in her own luxurious room was
Jane
declares, did not entirely withdraw
uncomfortable.
more
even
the guns, because he planned a 'counter-offensive, which Cadorna disap"The child has red hair!" she
proved. He also says the*withdrawal wailed. "I knew Den raved about red,
from the Piave was accomplished by but I never guessed tbe reason."
the Italians themselves, the allies- giv.Cousin Jane's husband grinned.
ing them'only moral support..
"I wonder if her temper matches,"
be ventured.
"I wonder what she thought of that
stuff. The Aliens always did have
red
Drank 54,150 Glasses of
enough to know when they are
Root Beer in One Year sense
insulted. But if Betty shows herself
to Don Wlnslow in that shade of red
Because .he scheduled $541.50
he'll blink."
ia war tax on "root beer during
Cousin Jane snapped the clasp of
1920, a Lithuanian coal miner
bracelet She crossed the hall and
her
of Springfield, IJL, was asked by
at Betty's, door. When there
knocked
John .Pickering, collector of inshe pushed open the
answer
no
was
ternal revenue, to look over his
lay on the dressbrush
plain
A
door.
income tax again. After deing table; Betty's shoes stood with
ducting bis union dues, donaagainst the wall, but Betty herbeels
tions- to churches and charities
not there.
was
self
and war tax on theater tickets
was what Cousin Jane
voice
Don's
tills man still had $1,541.50 fo*
went down the wide
she
as
heard
, wbteh to account His root beer
slender, radiant Beta
and
staircase,
thirst cut his income to $1,000,
black smiled shyly
shimmering
in
ty
he said.
from the deep chair Don had drawn
To satisfy bis cravings, acto the open fire. *
cording to his figures, the miner
At midnight Betty knelt by Cousin
root
of
bad to drink 148 glasses
too happy for many words.
Jane,
beer a day, or 54,150 glasses in
"Don's determined to keep loving
« year.
me, and bis people were dear. And
when Fm so happy I don't want to
be going a bit under false colors. Dear
Tax for Bachelors Over Thirty.
Erfurt, Germany. In the matter of Cousin Jane, I dyed your beautiful
as a
taxation the town of Eisfeld, Thu- red present until it was black
bedress
this
into
it
made
I
And
bat
rlngJa, .Is doing pioneer work by imloving
keep
to
Don
wanted
I
cause
posing on bachelors of more than thlr- me."
,ty years a special. tax amounting to
"Ypu are. a dear, loyal diplomat,"
00 per ' cent of the municipal income
smiled Cousin Jane.
Betty jumped to her feet
"Trust a red haired girl!" she said,
Buy* Sheepskin Coats.
gayly.
-,,- Washington. The United States
public health service has Just bought
Lamp for Every Inhabitant
2rfWO abeepAta coats for tbe tabercntf In its hospitals, so that , The production of electric lamps hi
IBU»
"~
be able to sit out In the air the United States now approximates
Ala winter. It'i the treat 130,000,000 annually, or about one for
very inhabitant of the country.

Relic Intimately Associated With
Great Discoverer Mar Recently
Been Brought to America.

The line, "Look what I done for you
and -blm and me," is good -American,
but better American, I believe, would
be, "Look what I done for him, and
you and L" -This, however, writes
Ring Lardnerin the Bookman, brings
op a subject to which one ought to be
able to devote a whole volume, but
one ain't goin' to. One, to only goin'
to state that mysterious rules govern
the cases of personal pronouns in our
language and one hasn't had time to
solve the mysteries even since prohibition.
'We say, "He come up to me in the
club," but we also say, "He come up
to Charley and I In the club," or even
"He come up to I and Charley in the
club."' Charley's presence in the club
seems, for "some reason or another,"
to alter my case. The other night I
was reading a play script by one of
this country's foremost dramatists;
and recurring In It waa the stage direction, "A look passes between he
and So-and-So." But this playwright
wouldn't think of saying or writing,
"She passed he a look."
My theory on this particular point
Is that when the common American
citizen, whom we will call Joe, was in
his last year In school (the sixth
grade), the teacher asked him how
many boy« there were In hta family.
He replied: "Just Frank and me.**
"Just Frank and I," corrected tbe
teacher. And the correction got Joe
balled up.
Cloth tfpltoftttry.
doth upholstery may be best
cleaned by beating curtains and backs
lightly with a stick or carpet beater,
after which the accumulated dost IB
whisked off with a brash. Grease or
oil may be removed Jyr an application of lukewarm water and mild
soap, applied, with a woolen cloth.
There are a number of woolen deanen which will work very well on cloth
upholstery, bat gasoline and benzine
have a tendency to spread instead of
to remove dirt.

ackage

10 cigarettes for 1O ets
Handy and convenient; try
them. Dealers now carry
both sizes: 10 for 10 cts;
20for20cts.

It's Toasted
Don't Neglect Your Stock
Try LeGears

STOCK FOOD

and HOG TONIC
With our Guarantee

Eastman Kodaks and films
CoflWifl fountain Pots
Gutt's Chocolates
Soda Water, Cigars, ',
Drugs, Toilet Article* ;

•

•
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An.
Open Door

H Smith He.

i

LET US DEVELOP YOUR

F.I I. MS

We have just received a beautiful variety of

Have you ever been
in an office when somebody called the manager or proprietor by
long ^'^flirff tele*
v
phone?
Did you notice how
he let other matters
wait while he answered
the call?

DAHLIA BULBS
PRICES CHBAP
••I**********************

Percheon Stallion
For Service

, We will have our Percheon Stallion
lor service at the stables of Charles
Hayman. Princess Anne, Thursday and
Friday, April 28th and 29th.
Improve your hones through the use
of a good sire.

J. J. RING, Westover, Md.

MQTICE TO CREOITORS.-TbiiiitoffiTenotiea
A ^ that th« subscriber has obtained from tbe
Orphans' Court for Somerset county letters of administration on the estate of
MATTHIAS MELSON
late of Somerset county, deceased. An penoas
bavin* claims against said deceased, are hereby
Warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof
to the subscriber on or before the
Twenty-third Day of September. 1921.
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefit of said estate. All
state are requested to ma
Given under my hand tide
1921.
MATTHIAS KELSON. JR.
Administrator of Matthias Kelson, deceased.
____
True Copy. Tact:
LAFAYETTE RUARK.
.
Register of Wita
8*8

_ notlea
___ _ __
that tha subscriber has obtained" from the
Orphans'Court forSomersefCounty lettara ofadministratfon <m tha Mtate of
SOLOMON BOWLAND.
Uta of Somerset county, daeaaaed. All panoaa
bavin* claims aftainst aaid deceased an hereby
warned to exhibit tha same, with vouchers there*
of. to tbe subscriber oa or before the
Twenty-seeond Day of June. 1981.
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefit of said estate. Aft persons indebted to said
state are requested to make immediate paymen.
G >*T isrc>r ay Itro ibi» 15th day of Decent
ber.1920.
SAMUEL BOWLAND.
I.
Administrator of Solomon Bowiand. dee'd
____
True Copy. Test: '
LAFAYETTE RUARK,
Racists* of Wills
12-21
KTOTICE TO CREDITORS. This is to give notice
f^ that the subscriber baa obtained from the
Orphans' Gout for Somerset County letters of
administration on the estate of
THOMAS H.MARTER.
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persona
iav*ns; bairns against said deceased, are hereby
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof,
to the subscriber on OT before the
Twentieth Day of October. 1921
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefit of said estate. All parsons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 18th day of April,
1980.
JOHNW.ENNIS.
Administrator of Thomas H. Marter. dec'ed
TmeCopy. Tart:
LAFAYETTE RUAEK.
4-19
Register of Wills

S

TRAWBERRY CHECKS
at $1.50 per M. Order now

There are no closed
doors to the long distance telephone call. It
goes straight to the man
you want gets his full'
attention gets the answer for you.
Use long distance
service to transact your
out-of-town business.
It's quick, convenient,
complete and economical.
See telephone directory for description of
the different classes pf
long distance calls.
Ask the operator the
rate to any place.

H. W. CARTY,
District Manager,

Every Acre Reclaimed is
a permanent investment
paying profits every year

NY-11

T costs something in both time and money to
Iyear
clear cut-over land, but you only spend it one
once for each acre. One fair crop will pay

for the work and usually show a profit besides.
Then, free from stumps, that land will pay profits
every single year. Results in this state have shown
conclusively that

RED CROSS EXTRA DYNAMITE

The
Chesapeake &
Potomac
Telephone
Company

Angel Curras* of Corunna, Spain,
and Gonzales Blanco, noted Spanish
artist, nave brought to Brooklyn the
original small altar presented to
Christopher Columbus by Queen Isabella and used by Columbus on hi*
first voyage of discovery on the Hag-."-.:
hip Santa Maria. The antique wa*
obtained by Curras after several yean^
of endeavor, and is to be dellveredF^
to Pernas, Collado & Co., an export- %
ing firm. The ' authenticity of this,
altar and a number of other antiques
which Curras brought is certified to
by affidavits made before Ralph C. .
Busser, American consul at Corunna.
The altar was originally a gift from '
Queen Isabella to Christopher Columbus, according to the account given by
Mr. Curras, and, besides eight carvings in bone depicting1 scenes in the
life of Christ, contains also small portraits in carved bone of King Ferdinand and Queen Isabella. The small
shrine is about sixteen Inches high
and fourteen niches wide, and the
hinged cover, in two pieces, folds over
the top, making a compact cabinet.
. Each of the doors has a hanging
iron knob used to unfold the shrine.
According to the documents In' Mr.
Curras' possession, this shrine is one
of a collection of twenty antiques he
is bringing to this country. On inspection by customs officials, the
shrine was. ordered sent to the appraisers' stores, that a valuation
might be put on it.

is ideal for this work quick, effective, economical.
Therefore it is used by a majority of fanners.
Clear more land in 1921
1920 was one of the biggest land-clearing years this
state has ever known. The farmers all over this
district are planning for even greater accomplishments in 1921* Join the movement and reap the
benefits.
See our local dealer regarding Du Pont Explosives
for spring delivery. Write for "Farmers' Handbook of Explosives." It's valuable and free.

F.G.THOMAS, Salisbury, Maryland
I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS * CO.; Inc.; NEW YORK"

SEEMINGLY 'TWAS EVER THUS
Example of Eternal Triangle Will
Soon Be Presented to Another
*
Judge and Jury.
Not so very long ago there lived together in Indianapolis a certain man
and woman. They were well past '
middle age, and their children were
reared and gone. One evening the
man of the family nervously mn*frfld v
the passing of time. Sad suspicion ??
gripped the heart of the woman. The MA*'
husband explained that he would have
to be away from home that evening ;
on business. Tbe wife explained that
she did not wish to stay at home alone, ,'
and would go to a-neighbor's home.
She left the house first. But she did *
not go to the eighbor's home. Instead *
she slipped into tbe rear seat of the.',
curtained darkness of her husband's
automobile, and covered herself with '*
a robe. After a while he came out -.of the house and drove away. He
drove to another house in the city and. -.-^
drew up in front. He left the car and
entered the house. Tbe wife also left
the car and took a position In the
shadows nearby. After a few minutes'
wait the man came out of the house *
with another woman on his arm. The !
eternal triangle was completed, and *
the same old thing happened. Now ;
they are getting ready to tell it to, the A
. f
judge.

New Smoke-Burning Device).
A new water-cooled baffle-plate device for Installation id the firebox of
a conventional up-draft furnace has
the effect of converting it into one
having some of the characteristics of
the down-draft type. It is described
in Popular Mechanics. Its construction Is simple, consisting of two hollow -steel compartments of different
heights, arranged crosswise of the
firebox, at a point somewhat to the
rear of the center, with the higher
one at the back, thus dividing the firebox into two distinct combustion
zones. As the two chambers are separated by a few Inches and the higher
one reaches to the boiler by the
crownsheet, the gases and smoke liberated by the forward portion of the
fire are forced to pass over the top
of the low forward section, down between it and the rear section, under
tbe latter, and over the hottest part
of the fire, where they are consumed.
Esperanto a School Course.
Esperanto, the artificial international language, has been ordered introduced a£ an elective course In the
commercial schools controlled by the
Paris chamber of commerce.
The language was studied by a commission, whose members reported
favorably upon it after several tests.
One test was the translation of three
complicated documents into French
and then translation of the French
texts back into Esperanto. It was
found there was no change in the
sense.
The introduction of Esperanto in
all schools was recommended, not as
a substitute for any other language,
but as a means of communication.

Dogs Vaccinated Now.
Professor Marie Remllnger of the
Pasteur institute, Paris, who is having wonderful success with the new
service developed by Professor Balle
of the government veterinary school
at Alfort, promises absolute immunity
for dogs from rabies. This new vaccine is a mixture of the old-Pasteur
serum for rabies and of the virus of
the disease. It acts quickly, is easily
applied, is inoffensive, and costs little.
It is curative as well as preventative.
Eighteen dogs vaccinated with the new
serum two months ago have been ren;
dered absolutely immune.
Used to That.
Mason Any startling new fashions?
Russell No. As usual, the only real
shock in the spring feminine fashions
Is administered by the price tag.
London Answers.

SM,,
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w U..PS INCOME TAX

W CHANCE EOR COLLECTORS

MEXICO HAS DIAMOND FIELD

t , Directions That May; or May Wot, Be
Helpful iir Making Out« Cor1 J-ect Return. - ,

telne New Valuable Only ae Memen*
.toes Are Kept Securely
Chained to the Wall.
/

Precfoue Stones Said to ExJet In Qusn.
titles That Will Make Their Mining Profitable.

In the .direction of -helpfulneas the
Winstead 'Saturday Night suggests
that if your income Is 1 $2,400 a year
and yon have a diamond rmg and an
automobile; and are married to a'brunette girl twenty-six years old, you
lake the amount of TOUT income, add
jour personal property, subtract your
atreet number, multiply by your heighi
* «4d your wye's height and divide by
your telephone number.
; Ion will then carry your minus;.separated from your plus, to schedule G,
on "the tenth line of which you-will
subtract the-multiple, which yon-pot
on line X, schedule K,v entering In col*
nmn A.

, If; you have a child in the family
jsftbtract $200 from ,xour income, add
the amount of your personal property,
multiply by your,waist measure, subtract the sixe of your collar, add the
child's age, multiply, by the amount
yen have given the .-church,, during the
year and divide by the number of your
automobile license tag.
If there are two children you deduct |400 from your income, add the
weight and age of the second child,
divide by the date of your birth* «ul<tiply by the size of your hat and subtract the weight of your mother-laI Thee result of the above computation
iboul
uld be carried to line VHL, scbedJ I, after deducting from, the total
£, P, and A, and adding F, 0 and
t earrylag it to column D, whlc^ will
fever all taxation except the normal
and surtax

NO RAINBOW AFTER DELUGE
'
»
John* Hopkina University Prof
Explain* How the Historic Mleanderetanding'Came About.

rainbow after the deluge, described in the book of Genesis 9:13,
was net a rainbow after all, but a
collection of great fly-brushes of the
ancient oriental gods, declares Prof.
Paul Haupt of Johns Hopkins university. Announcement of his discovery
was made by Doctor Haupt at Goucher college, at a session of the American
Oriental society, which held its one
hundred and thirty-third conclave in
Baltimore.
-*
. The mistake in Genesis, said Professor Haupt probably is due to a
misunderstanding of a character on
\eeje of the old cuneiform tablets. The
word is "bow," which could very
easily be mistaken for "fly brush," he
said. These huge, feather brushes
in vogue among the old rulers in
and Egypt, and were regarded as ancient symbols of sovereignty
to. the Orient .>jJ;t \- '
According to Doctor Haupt, the andenta naturally gave tfceir gods credit
for having fiy-brosnes, and, in fact, In
ftne 164 of the flood tablet the word
"fly brush" appears aa big as life.
The passage says that "When Istar
seas the gods gather-around the offerer like a swarm of flies (because
there bad beep 'no offerings during
ti»e flood), she fe so incensed that she
takes the great fly-brushes of her fatter, Ann (king of the gods), to drive
away the gods.'*
v
.
Britons ,Hav* New Telephone.
A new telephonic .device already in
actual use In England is the laryrigaphone, a transmitter in which a disk,
is .placed against the throat of the
speaker and the sound-is transmitted
by the vibration of the vocal chorda,
says a London dispatch to the New
York Tribune. It is suitable for use
in noisy 'factories and workrooms
"where the ord^ary telephone mouthpiece transmitter would pick up the
other sounds in the room and so prevent conversation.
In appearance the laryngaphone resembles the ordinary telephone except
that there is a smooth rounded rubber disk Instead of a mouthpiece. The
receiver is the same and thejnessages
are received in the ordinary" speaking
voice.
Land for Canadian Soldiera,
The fWest reserves held by the Canadian federal government and all sit.oated in the West, comprise an area
of approximately 27,500,000 acres, and
consist of tracts of land unsuitable for
^agriculture which have been set apart
permanently for forest production. At
the request of the soldier'settlement
board areas totalling about 480,009
acres were withdrawn from the reserves in order to be made available
for soldier settlement For the most
part these areas consist of .small tracts
of a few hundred acres, withdrawn
from a number of different reserves.
Only In the cases of the Biding mountain and Porcupine deserves were the
areas larger, about £20,000 agjes be*ritbdrawn from the former and
abeot 240,000 acres from the latter.
Oneee and Insurance Rates,
Swiss women who wear short skirts
and lew-necked gowns will have to pay
higher rates of life insurance than
those who do not The Swiss insurance
companies have announced that in fixing the premiums on poUdet of women's Jives they will take into consideration the women's wearing apparel. The
aberter the skirt or lower the deeolletej the algber the insurance rate will
be.
The Swiss companies Justify this action on the ground of a great increase
o/ iUnees and ditfeaM among their
women clients which tbej claim ir due
tt» weeriog of short skirts and low-

Beer steins, wine glasses and bar
towels are rapidly joining the {dustcovered and mildewed relics of the
days that preceded January 16, 1920,
when the prohibition law went into
effect
As the saloons become scarcer, barroom paraphernalia, from a relic collector's viewpoint, become more valuable. One restaurant In the Bay
GENUINE
Bidge section of Brooklyn is taking
no chances on losing its mementoes
of the past days. The stained glass
windows of the old saloon remain, but
the bar has been removed to,make
way for the tables of the new restaurant In the redecorated establishment a shelf rfns entirely around the
\
Anything.
room. All along the shelf are exThe story of the rat catcher who oulslte old German beer steins, relics
entered the army as aalL^G. recalls of former days and, more valuable now
the case of a recruit at the, beginning as mementoes. Passing through the*
of the war who, on'^being asked, handle of each stein is a chain,
"What rellgionJ" replied, "What which is nailed to the wall. Unscrupreligion are-yon short of?" Tit-Bits. ulous souvenir hounters, waiting until
the waiter's back Is turned, find their
SinoJ* and Weeded
j designs foiled. What the old bar has
The married and'unmarried women left of the old regime it purposes to
Valuable Jack Pine.
In Colombia are Distinguished by the keep. New York Sun.
There
are many qualities of the
way In which- they wear - flower* In
Jack
Pine
which recommend It for a
their hair, the aenorae wearing them
continuous
forest crop. It is extremeon the rlgfit aide and the senorttas
ly hardy and grows on the poorest
on the left
'
soils. It reproduces better than any
other conifer In eastern Canada as is
Jud Living In Hopes.
evidenced by the way It replaces othJnd Ttmkina says he's lookln' forer woods following catting or fire. It
ward to somethiag original and novel
grows
rapidly and under natural conin a parade whose.importance won't When the body begins to ttifien
be estimated by the number of hours ad movement becomes painful it ditions will attain pulpwood eice in a
it takes to pass a given point
Is usually so indication thst the horter time than spruce or balsam. '
kidneys are out of ordet. Keep Montreal Family Herald. .
Fertile Soil.
HOEW a ihing grdws in the human these organs healthy by taking
Great Minds Linked With Geneva,
memory, in ihe human "imagination,^
Geneva and it* lake early became
when love, worship and ail that lies*
tne mecca of leaders in science and
llteAture. Voltaire, Hme. de Stael,
In the human heart is there to encourage It Carlyle.
Georges Sand, Dumas, Daudet and
Byron, Gibbon, Dickens, Buskin,
Cardinal Principle of Conversation. The void's standard remedy for kidney* Frances Havergal, Slsmondl, De SanTou become a good conversational-' for, bladder and uric add trouble*. sure, Amiel-7-a veritable parade of il1st the moment you halt your own tale Vamons since 160& Take fagularly and lustrious poets, novelists, essayists,
health. In thuee stes, afl philosophers and 'scientists
have
of woe and start listening closely to BMP in goodGuaranteed
as
linked
their
names
forever
with,
that
the other fellow's. St Joseph Gafair
city
and
its
environs.
zette.

quality

cooking

DURHAM

tobacco makes 50
good cigarettes for
I0c

TO DEATH

Nash Value Standards
Maintained in the New
Nash Four-Cylinder
Car
/
'•«••^

Standards df quality which have always
made Nash products leaders in vahie
in their respective fields have been
maintained in the new, powerful Nash
Four now r^ady for local buyers*
A special Nash spring construction,
combined with perfect balance, roomi*.
ness of body, depth of seats, and
thickness of upholstery, gives this light*
weighty quality automobile riding comfort found ordinarily only in cars of
much longer wheel-base*
NASH SIX FRIGES
1693

5<n
g car
Z-paMenget roadster
. .
4-p«Men«er eport model . .

2850

7

» • • •

NASH FOUR PRICES
5-OMtenger touring car . .
2-3MtMecger roadster « . .

$1395
1395

»187f
265O
2895
•1985
2185

Jl O.O. AU&MMM

*<ut. ««* **. both apt* am4 cloti*, i«w «mT tires

L.W.GUNBYCO.
SALISBURY, MARYLAND

Encouragement will.be offered by the
Mexican government for the development of the diamond field in the state
of Guerro by private capital, it is authoritatively announced. The existence
of diamonds in a mountainous district
of that southern state has long been
known, but the remoteness of the locality and the difficulty of getting in and
out of the district have heretofore prevented anything being done toward
mining the gems.
It was more than fifty years ago that
the discovery of diamonds there was
made by an officer of the Mexican
army. A collection of the diamonds
was taken to the City of Mexico and
after being cut they found their way
into the channels of commerce. Efforts
to relocate the diamond field proved futile and it was not until many years
later that a mining prospector came
upon $e formation in which the diamonds were found. He collected a
large number of them in the rough and
took them back to the capital, where
they were placed on exhibition. Nothing was done, however, toward the development of the field.
Not long ago the department of commerce and industry of the Mexican government sent an expedition in charge
of Antonio Lopez, an engineer, to the
locality. Mr. Lopez reported that his
research bad been entirely successful.
Among the diamonds he brought back
with him was one of entTrmous size in
the rough which be turned over«to the
department of commerce and industry.
He made a report to the effect that diamonds in large quantities are to be
found and that the mining can be done
at comparatively little cost

HIS FIRST CLIENT
By LILLIAN P. LEONARD.
<©, 1121. by McClur* Newspaper Syndicate.)

"Cheero, old dear!"
"Whereya get that stuff, 'cheero'?"
"Cheer up! Look at the sun shining
and "
"Little birdies singing 'tweet, tweet,'
I suppose!'' growled Boss in a tone of.
utter disgust. Bringing his feet down'
from the window sill with a bang and
rising with a huge yawn he stretched!
his already long anna to their utmost.
As he stood in this position ha!
looked like some colossal figure supplicating the cosmic powers, his mouth
wide in invocation. So thought the
apparition as she opened the door and
stood hesitating on the threshold 1,
Boss, crimson, brought himself into
shape, while the man opposite slid the
cuspidor under the. desk with his foot.
For the girl in the doorway was the
first human being, other than themselves, who had opened that door; that
door lettered with ornate gilt lettering:
Ross Adams
'
Henry Demson
,
Real Estate^ Mortgages,
;
Justice of the Peace
Notary Public
WALK IN.
^
The girl stepped into the room and.
took the chair proffered by the momentarily flustered Boss, while Henry
evaporated toward a door marked>7"prK
vate" in severely plain, black, letteyi
The usual light remarks had been
made, and Ross, 'taking a gasping flyer into his first taste of business,
asked:
H ,
"There is some matter I could assist
you in, Miss?
'
,, . .
"I came to see a justice of the
THROUGH WITH TIGHT SHOES peace," replied the girl, blushing
vividly.
"Well, I am Ross Adams, justice of
Experience That Young Woman Had
the peace."
Recently Is Sufficient to Last
The girl looked at the floor, bit her
Her a Lifetime.
lip and stammered:
"You marry people?"
,,
A young woman was taken to one
He
took
a
grip
on
himself
and
anof the downtown restaurants for dinner. She wished to make a good im- swered airily:
"Oh, yes, to be sure, when everypression, so she stopped at the shoething
appears all right and parties
shining establishment to have her
have
the
license."
shoes polished, which shoes, by the
.
"How
many
people have you marway, were a little too small and
ried, Mr. Adams?'
pinched considerably.
"Why, er er hundreds of course
They pinched even worse after they
I
never kept count"
were seated at the table, and the
"Oh, I am so sorry; I wanted to be
young woman decided to do a very
the
first Will you marry me?"
daring thing. So, carefully, she man"Yes,
indeed. I shall be delighted,"
aged (o slip her band down to her foot,
smiled
Ross.
loosen the shoe and slip it off her foot
At this moment the door swung
Just as that performance was ended
the waiter arrived with the dinner and open and two men, heavily bearded,
she straightened up to get ready for it stalked into the room, and in military
She reached for her napkin and hor- precision took a stand on each side of
rors I The 'inside of her hand was as Ross, while in duet they chanted:
"We are witnesses to your promise
black as could be. The shoe polish
*to
marry this young lady?
had not yet dried. Worse and worse!
With
a swift-back-action, swat, Rosa.'
Her friend noticed her. hand.
cuffed
the
pseudo girl soundly across
There was nothing to do but explain
the
cheek,
while with lightning speed
the situation, which she did in a very
amusing way. But she vows steadily he clutched at the men's beards. They
that she will never again wear tight came forth in each hand, but there
shoes when going out to dinner. Indi- also came forth a startled yelp in an
unmistakably feminine voice from the
anapolis News.
/
girl in the chair, and Rose was staring
horrified at "Girlie" of college daya
Beards and Politic*
in
the face of pne of the men he had ,
It is surely more than a coincidence
denuded
of a beard.
that whiskered statesmen hold high
"Now,
see
here, 'Girlie,'" said Ross, .
positions in many lands, writes a correspondent Simultaneously with the "I always told you that no good ever
appointment of Charles Evans Hughes came from practical joking. You have
as secretary of state in the U. S. A. brought this upon yourselves. But,**
comes the news of the appointment of turning to the girl, who was crouched
Sir Joseph Cook as high commission- down in the chair with a hand held to
er for Australia, in London. Sir Jo- a crimson cheek, "my deepest regrets
seph's beard is the pride of the an- to this young lady for my brutal act.
tipodes. Again in South Africa, the and my only hope is that she will forelectorate rejected General Hertzog give me. Who is she anyway?"
"Oh, that'« only my kid sister and.
who has nothing but a mustache, for
she
don't mind a little crack like that!
the bearded Smutz. And Lenin 1mOught
to see her sometimes after she
pertnrbably holds his own, with a
has
put
on the gloves with me!"
beard, while the smooth-shaven Keren"Huh!"
flashed the girl. "Mr. Ross,
sky is not merely out but outside.
you
should
see him when I get
Venlzelos, they say, was never so popthrough
with
him! He looks like a
ular as since his withdrawal, and the
beef
steak
pie
for a week after I
Italian' press insists that when he
But
though
I
know
that every tooth
makes a move Constantine is doomed.
is
knocked
down
my
throat and that
His Is the finest beard in Europe, as
my
jaw
is
fractured
in a thousand .'
Mr. Sbfcw will admit Montreal Herpieces, I guess I'll forgive you this
ald.
time."
"Gee!" mourned "Girlie," "went and
Letting the Lawyers Work a Little. messed up the whole show after our,
Erastus, a negro, being charged with rehearsing for a week. But, see here,
burglary, told- his defender that he Ross, this is Jim Turner," motioning "
had only one conviction against him toward the other man who had leaped T
disorderly conduct. On cross exam- to to the side of the .girl and was
ination by the district attorney,'alter trying to comfort her in a most lovergiving a plausible explanation, he was like manner.
asked about his court record.
"All right," replied Ross, "and now,
"Disorderly conduct, suh," he said the why of all this fool farce?"
smilingly.
"Oh, Sis and Jim want to be mar- ^
"Sure that was all?"
ried, that's all. Folks kicking up a1
The defendant paused to consider. rumpus, but Sis and I are strong for
"Have you-all found out anything Jim, so go to it!"
'.- <
else?" he inquired.
Ross, from whom all timidity of
"Elmira reformatory for burglary "first business" had fled, took from
in 1911 and twice to Sing Sing for his desk drawer the necessary book
the same crime," replied the D. A.
and calling in the grinning Henry as
"Right, suh. I Just thought I'd let a witness joined the couple in maryou-all find that out for yourself," riage.
said Erastus. He was* convicted.
"Now," said Ross, "my privilege to
From the Annual Report of the Legal kiss the bride shall be taken advanAid Society.
tage of and may it in some measure
erase the memory of the blow."
Good Logic.
So Ross performed this ceremony,
Terre Haute boy scouts have re- also, to everyone's satisfaction with
cently organized a sea scout troop. the exception, possibly of the brideSeveral of the new members were groom's.
"The joke's on me, so it's my **
waiting for their leader the other day,
but still he didn't come. Finally one Ross put his hand into his pocket
of them was sent out to find traces where reposed safe and sound just
of him. He journeyed a block and seven coppers, one dime and a pant's
then saw him in earnest conversation button.
"I should say not, it's our splurge,"
with a girl.
Now, he didn't want to expose the said "Girlie," pressing a fat roll into
official also he felt that he must be Ross' hand. "So, on with the feast!0
truthful, since he was a scout. So he
After this spectacular entry into the
used strategy when he came back. business world, Ross went surely and
"Yes, I saw him," he said, "and we'd firmly upward in his practice and the
better wait here, for he was doing day was not long in coming when the
some official business. He was inter- same group, with the addition of a
viewing a candidate for the position certain girl, made up another wedding, • •
-of first mate." Indianapolis News.
*"
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Nan As King Of The Nay

TIE nOBLEI IF N8F1TS

Like Raspberry Jam.
'
Western Australia has a species of
Acacia called raspberry jam wood because of Its odor which is powerful
and almost overpowering when the
wood Is freshly cut, says tfce American Forestry Magazine.

Many people feel that the great profits What'i wrong with the world indusmade by many corporations constitute a trially mnd economically? The answer
PRINCESS ANNE, MD.
tremendous evil and that some means of the dispassionate observer, if there is
Avaane. Loom! Phone No. Si. must
Oflat,at7
be found for distributing these such a person, is that the world's trouble
gains
more fairly among the people. ia* mainly due to the prevailing disposiTHBO. A. WALKER
Even during the recent depressed times tion of many millions of* men to fight
AQ
Should be
totha many of the big concerns were making rather than work. There never was a
Water.
Matyiander and
from 10 to 15 per cent and during re- time when there was more work to be ."Fire waterFire
was
cent years a lot of them have netted a done than at present, and there has the noble red man." the ruination of
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
rarely if .ever, been a time when there
good deal more than that
"Yes." replied Uncle Bill Bottletop.
The question of what to do with these was a more widespread disinclination to "I never believed Injuns was as roTUESDAY MORNING, MAY 10. 1921 accumulations of wealth sometimes perform the work at hand. In Great bust as they've been represented. If
seems almost insoluble. It is many sid- Britain millions of people'and millions of they had tried the kind of. licker now
What this country needs is more ed. If yon lay a heavy tax on such money are affected by this apirit of in- circulated surreptitiously the noble red
spades and noes and fewer can-openers." gains people will take the vmoney out of dustrial belligerency; in Rulsia many man would have disappeared in less
The slow-pay people are entirely sat- business and put it into tax exempt se- other millions are kept from'full, pro- than six weeks." _____
isfied that what this country needs is curities and labor will not be employed. ductiveness by thelpirit of social and
If you should fix prices so that profit* political warfare represented in the
more• credit
facilities.
•*_
f»
_______
would not exceed a given' amount, you Bolshevist policy; other parts of Europe Perhaps the most serious of the disIn view of .the startling drop in price would discourage many enterprises and which might be willing to work are held eases caused by constipation is appendiof bfsfef^ the cattle dealers are said to slow up business. Furthermore the bulk in check by the current tendency to bat- citis. If you would avojd this dangerous
disease, keep your bowels regular. For
show a cowed expression.
of these profits are not used on personal tle over the fine points of theory rather this purpose Chamberlain's Tablets are
Army and navy officers who arsWook- extravagance. They are invested in than co-operate in the vital processes excellent, easy to take and mild and
ing for promotion are not generally sup- new enterprises, in financing factories of production; and in the United States, gentle in effect.
TAdvertisement]
posed to favor disarmament plans.
and farms and constructing writer pow- whose well-being and prosperity are essential to all the rest, it is estimated
NOTICE
It is believed that the Germans will ers and buying production equipment that
the
beginning
of
May
finds
from
and
so
on
in
a
thousand
ways
that
favor peace as long-as the French main2,000,000 to 5,000,000 persons
That To The Tax Payers Of Somerset
tain a strong .military force on the make business better and production is to say, a larger number ofidle.
County
men and
more efficient Profits reinvested that
Rhine.
'
'
I
will
be
at
WESTOVER.
Brothers
women are fighting each other indus- store, on Thursday morning. atMayLong
way benefit all of the people^
19th. and at
; People who ask why the government If more of these profits were dis- trially .and are fighting against the wel- CRISFIELD at firadshaw-Sneade Co.'s store
Friday morning-. May 20th. 1921. for the parbureaus are all tied up with red tape tributed among the people and if the fare of the country than were fighting on
pose of receiving1 and collecting State, and County
R. MARK WHITE Treasurer.
may be informed that it is donate string people thus benefiting would save a big in France against German despotism in Taxes.
,the public.
____
.
Share of these funds and invest .them 1918.
Application For
The
question
of
where
the blame lies
No delegations of office seekers are- in sound enterprises to develop the counso far reported to have indorsed the try, everyone would be better off, the simply carries us around a vicious circle
plans for reforming the federal budget country would become more productive of endless dispute. The cause is to be
of expenditures.
,
/ and the mass of people would have bet- found in the dominating impulse to con- W.J.BLAKE.
Baltimore
- Maryland
tend rather than to compromise. The
About SO Acrea
""President .Harding has got so "bet ter ifving conditions. But the wild germ of battle seems in the blood of the
Located in Pocomoke Sound. Somerset county,
up" thajt he has removed his vest, but wave of extravagance prevailing during' period. JThere is a stronger desire to between
"Kitts" Creek east natural oyster bar
the
years
1919-20
proved
that
a
great
it is not yet reported that he has shed
and Williams' Point, adjacent to Blake and LankEight
than
to
work.
Hence
the
queen
and
many people did not make wise use of the king of May in 1921 are the strike ford's oyster ground on the north and Treve Tay4ua collar and suspenders.
lor's on the south, as shown on Published Chart
their money when they eat it.
and the strikebreaker. Millions for loss No.
10 and staked out by the applicant.
When people worked ten hours a day However, the corporations should re- and wastage but not one cent for co- Protests
must be fifed with the Clerk of the Cir"they had time to cultivate a back yard flect that public sentiment is strongly operation. No wonder the League of cuit Court for Somerset county on or before the
Jane, 1921.
garden, but they could not pojpsibly do; against exorbitant profits. Concerns Nations was hooted out of court War 3Othdayof CONSERVATION
COMMISSION
still delights us more than peace. Bal- 6-3
OF MARYLAND.
it oo the eight -hour basin.
that are making these great gains are timore Sun.
likely to attract competition and they
The daylight savers have not yet at- get the public ill will If they would
~Men or wonjen to take orders
County Commissioners'
among- friends and neighbors
tempted to make. Sunday come a day cut their prices they would stand far for the genuine guaranted
hosiery, full line for
men. women and children. - Eliminates darning1.
.earlier each week by marking out a date better with the people.
We pay 76e. an boor spare time, or $96.00 a weak
ion the old Farmer's Almanac.
for full time. Experience unnecessary. Write
International Stocking* Mills. Norristown. Pa.
fempnaslt on That.
The Commissioners for Somerset County hereby
A club for poets is to be established
give
notice that they will meet at their office in
Moralist "The outsider who taya
State of Maryland
Princess Anne on Tuesdays.
*t New York. It will no doubt be took* is a gambler, pure and elm*
carefully marked so that no one will »fo." Ttcker "Especially simpla,*- State Roads Commission
mistake it for a home for the mildly
between the boors of 10 a. m. and 2 p. m.
insane.
____
Notice to Contractors
for the purpose of making- additions, alterations
and abatements or transfers on the assessable
It seems queer that a lo't of these
SEALED PROPOSALS for building one
property of th* county.
dan
of
State
Highway,
as
follows:
Somerset
people who are able to save billions In
These are the hut sessions of the Board for
County.Contract No. S-10A One section of State
reductions and transfers during1 the year
managing the railroads and the indus- The annual examination for Teachers' Certifi- Highway frpm N. Y.. P. A N. fc. R. to Pocomoke 1920. ng
after which the books are closed.
,
cates will be bald in the High School bqfldimr ia River, a distance of 0.7 miles (Concrete), win be
By order of the Board, __
'tries are stfll working for such low pay PrinccMAnneoo
received by the State 'Roads Commission, at its
R.MARK WHIFE,
offices. 601 Garrett Building. Baltimore. Maryland.
themselves._______
Clerk
until 12 M. oo the 17th day of May. 1921. at which 4-26
Thursday and Friday

* Evils Of Constipation

-
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DoYou
Need MoreTools1
Those little odd jobs of construction or repair that seem to cry
for attention all the time will be
much easier to do if you have the
necessary tools. And youll find
that you can accomplish so much
more when properly equipped. '

"No matter What
you need saw, plane,
chisel, steel square or
screw driver we can,
fill your wants. In
edged topis we carry
only the kind that cut
the best quality of
steel the only Kind of
edged tools you want

SBB«JSJilSaBBBBBBBBBJBMB»«JSBBBBBB«BBBBBBBJSBJSBBBBJBBB

Come in at your
Oyster Grounds earliest
convenience
and looK over our
tool stocK. You'll find
everything you need.

HARDWARE THAT STANDS HARD WEAR
AT .PRICES THAT STAND COMPARISON

HAYMAN'S Hardware Department
V

Princess Anne, Maryland

NOTICE

May 3rd, 10th and 17th, 1920

*

YOU KNOW

TEACHERS' EXAMINATION
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Having taken all the profit out of
June 2 and 3 1921
Beginning at 8.45 A. M. Each Day
railroad stocks by restrictive legislation
for first certificates 'should take
many people blame investors for not AO applicants
examinatoins. ^»"»f''ttthrBi will also be
putting money enough into the roads given -urthose
taachm wb* deaire by this mean*
to raise the cradeof their certificates from eeeoad
so they can buy needed equipment « j tofint
aadfrom third to
grade. Oppor^
? tunity win be affordad for second
saamben of the State
Teachers' Reading Circle Coarse, through examiThe intense longing aifeetedbytfae nation
baaed on the books listed for the present
country consuls dating the theatrical year.
A. S. COOK.
to renew the, ties of kinship with 5-10
State Superintendent
their city relatives is being superseded
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
by the fervent deaire of the city folks
to visit their country relatives during DEALS ISLAND BANK
the. fresh vegetable period.
at Deals island, in the State of Maryland at the
In former days the colonists had underground passages out of their houses
so. they could elude the wild Indiana.
In these times the cabinet members at
'Washington should have similar means
of egress from their dwellings so they
could elude the office seekers.

W«UJ ADJOSTEB
Some of our business methods seem
absolutely stupid^ Here are about 100,OW miners now out of employment, because, there is little demand at this time
for bituminous coal. They must be paid
wages high enough when the mines run
so they can afford to loaf through the
spring. And then people kick on the
' price of coal
^Alao next winter when everybody begins to "holler" for coal and demand
that it be delivered all at once, there
will probably be a shortage and some
factories will shut down. President
Harding suggests that a lower freight
rate be made on coal to encourage purchase in the spring. Coal should be
old for a .considerably lower figure at
that time. With these adjustments and
* public willingness tp co-operate by
baying «arly, coal could be mined for
less expense and there would be no
more shortages.

A TIE SPWUfi BOSFIBE
The burning pile of dead grassland
fitter in the- back yard has long been the
_ ttean* by which orderly householders
eliminate a vast amount of unsightly
rubbish. People .with refined senses
claim that the smell is disagreeable.
Ifut it lasts only a few minutes. If
refuse is allowed, to lie around it win*
o£end the sighfrof the neighborhood
all summer.
.The spring bonfire is a pleasant and
cheerfut ^gbt The Aildren come runninjr from a]j tfa'e nearby bouses and
they feel as if the householder was celebratfcg for their special benefit
'Only;remember ''thatmany destructive fires are started from burning
grass. A little puff of wind on a breezy
day sends sparks into dangerous places
apd may cause * tragic loss. , Also look
oat for the children. The clothing of
.the\little girls seem precisely adapted
'tft catch a tongue of flame as they teed-.
leasjy bend over the pretty fire.
Don't forget to bant the oily rags,
Many mysterious ( fires start spontane-

Ngfet

dose of business April 28th. 1921.
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts .-.. J. ............ 1 ... f 67.157 00
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured.....
7074
Stocks. Bonds, Securities. etc.......... 39.06464
Banking House............... .......... 3,40000
Mortgages and Judgments of record. . . 13.300 19
Checks and other cash items. ...........
879 11,
Doe from approved reserve agents..... 19.87534
Lawful MoneyReserve in Bank.
viz: U. 8. Currency and National Bank Notes........... $ 7.606 00
Gold Coin....................
22000
Minor Coin.. ...... ............ 1.884 03 9.210 08

Total........... ................. ...$152.967 06
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in .................... fKftOOO 00
Surplus Fund........................... 4.000 00
Undivided Profits, less expenses. Interest and Taxes paid. .................. 1.672 28
Due to National. State and Private
Basks and Bankers and Trust Companies, other than reserve............ 2.42981
Deposits (demand)
Subject to check.. ............ 63,671 83
Certified Checks..............
3100
Cashier's Checks outstanding 205 60 53.908 48
Deposits (time)
Savings and Special........ 80.94703 ^ 80.947 08

time and place they will Be publicly opened and
read.
Bids most be made upon the blank proposal
form which, with specifications and plans win be
furnished by the Commission upon application
and cash payment of $1.00. as hereafter no enrages
will be permitted.
No bids will be received unless accompanied by
a certified check for the sum of Five Hundred
($600) Dollars, payable to the State Roads Commission.
The County Board of Education will reThe soecesefnl bidder will be required to give
ceive bids at its meeting on
bond, and comply with the Acts of the General
"Assembly of Maryland, respecting contracts.
The Commission reserves the right to rejact any <
and all bids.
By order of the State Roads Commission this
for the erection of the NEW SCHOOL BUILD3rd day of May. 1921.
ING AT MOUNT VERNON. MARYLAND.
L. H. STEW ART.
J. N. MACK ALL.
5V-10
Chairman Plans and specifications can be seen at the office
Secretary.
of the School Board, and copies of the same can
be obtained for inspection upon deposit of $6.00.
The successful contractor wiu be required to give
a suitable bond. The Board of Education reserves
the right to reject any and all bids, all of which
OF VALUABLE
must be accompanied with a certified check for
$100.00.
By order
WM. H. DASHIELL. Secretary
Princess Anne. Md.. April 12th. 1921.
4-19

NOTICE

TO CONTRACTORS

SHERIFF'S SALE

Real Estate

By virtue of two writs of fieri facias issued out
of' the Circuit Court for Somerset County and to
me directed, one at the suit of J. G. Pusey. treasurer of Deep Branch Tax Ditch, and the other at
the suit of Stanley Posey.treasurer of Deep Branch
Tax Diteh,and both of said writs against the goods
and chatties, lands and tenements of Emma Bolyard. I have levied upon, seized and taken in execution all the right, title, interest and claim of
the said defendant. Emma Bolyard. in and to all
that tract or parcel of land situate, lying and being in East Princess Anne Election District. Somerset Oounty. Maryland, containing

*

60 ACRES

Tuesday, May 31, '21

at Princess Anne, in the State of Maryland at the
close of business April 28th. 1921.
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts................... .$871.831 99
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured.....
635 20
Stocks, Bonds.Securities,etc........... 276,864 57
Banking House......................... 25,20000
Mortgages and Judgments of record... .253,986 66
Du*, from National, State and Private
Banks and Bankers and Trust Companies, other than reserve............ 3,78257
Checks and other cash items ...........
75 61
Due front approved Reserve Agents.... 48.688 24
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank,
viz: U. S. Currency and National Bank Notes............ 15:360 00
GoldCoin...................... 24500
MinorCom.................... 8.80551 19,41051
Miscellaneous Assets................... 2,40000
Total..............................$1.600.775 86
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in................. $65,00000
Surplus Fund......................... 170,000 00
Undivided Profits, less expenses,
Interest and Taxes paid............
14.07106
Due to National. State and Private
Banks and Bankers and Trust Companiesother than reserve............
40,718 11
Interest Reserved.....................
6,60000
Deposits (demand)
Subject to check............809.287 81
"Certified checks............. 68683
Cashier's Checks outstanding........................ 2,14924 812.07888
Deposits (time)
Savings and Special.................. 699.071 57
Notes and Bills redisconnted.........
68,84074
Bills Payable...:....................... 126.00000
Total..............................$1.600.775 85
Statepf Maryland, County of Somerset, S3.
L William B. Spiva, Cashier of the above-named
Institution do solemnly swear that the above statement is jtrue to the beat of my knowledge and beUefT
WILLIAM B. SPIVA. Cashier.
* Sobecribsdand sworn to before me this 6th day
** ^*SAMUEL H. SUDLJR. Notary Public.
Correct
540

Come to Salisbury
and actually see

MAY 1TTH, 1921

more or less, lying and binding on the county road
leading from Fruitiand to Friendship, adjoining:
the lands of .Walter Swartz, Edward Powell and
Charles Harmon. and being the same land which
was conveyed unto the said Emma Bolyard by
W. Pifer and wife by deed dated the 2nd day
Total.:.............................. $162.967 06 S.
of February. 1909. and recorded among the land
State of Maryland, County of Somerset S3. \
records of said Somerset County, in Liber S. F. D.
I, Arthur Andrews, Cashier of the above-named No. 60, foho 323. etc.
Institution, do solemnly swear that the above
And I hereby give notice that on
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
ARTHUR ANDREWS. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th
day of May. 1921.
AT THE HOUR OP 2 O'CLOCK P. M.
SAMUEL H. SUDLER, Notary Public.
in front of the Court House door, in Princess
Correct Attest:
Anne, Maryland, I will sell the above Vjescribed
WM. B. SPIVA.
)
JOSHUA W. MILES. ^
[-Directors. property to the highest bidder, for Cash, to satisfy
said writs. costs-and charges.
' '
5-10
H. FiLLMORE LANKFORD. '
DERRICK K. LAWSON,
6-10
Sheriff of Somerset County
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

BANK OF SOMERSET

Just the kind of Fertilizer
you want for your crops?

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

PEOPLES BANK

OF SOMERSET COUNTY
at Princess Anne, in the State of Maryland at the
close of business April 28th. 1921.
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts................... .$409,944
Stocks, Bonds, Securities, etc.......... 56 945
Banking House......................... 10,900
Furniture and Fixtures................. 2,631

Mortgages and Judgments of record... 124,370
Due from National, State and Private
Banks and Bankers and Trust Companies, other than reserve............ 4,963
Checks and other cash items...........'.
197
Due from approved Reserve Agents....
736
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank,
viz: U. S. Currency and National Bank Notes. ..........$ 6,575 00

95
00
00
20

23

23
83
95

GoldCoin.................*....
93750
Minor Coin....................' 1.39100 8.90350
Total................................. $618,692 &
LIABILITIES

Capital Stock paid in................... $25,00000
SurpluaFund........................... 35*000 00
Undivided Profits, less expenses. InterestandTaxespaid.................... 6,09523
Due to National.State and Private Banks
and Bankers and Trust Companies
other than reserve.................... 3,855 42

Due to approved Reserve Agents....... 10,539 74
Deposits (demand)
Subject to check............. .$214,998 15
,

Cashier's checks outstanding
941 46
Deposits (time)
Savings and Special........... 242,664 89 458^02 60
Bills Payable..... ...................... 80;000 00
Total.. ............................ v$618,692 89

Ratification Notice
In the matter of petition of W. J. Jons. James
S. Rue, A. J. Ritzell and others for the oppointment of Commissioners to lay out and locate a
ditch for the purpose of draining certain swamp
or low lands situate in Somerset county. Maryland,
running from W. J. Jons' land to north branch of
Annamessex River.
In the office of the County Commissioners of
Somerset county, to wit: April 26th. 1921.
,
ORDERED. This 26th day of April. 1921, by the
Board of Commissioners for Somerset county,
Maryland, that Tuesday, the 24th day of May.
1921, at the hour of eleven o'clock a. m.. be and is
hereby appointed to hear objections to the report
and return of Benjamin J. Barnes, L. A. Chamberlain and Lafayette Ruark. commissioners heretofore appointed in the above case, and to correct,
ratify and confirm or reject said report, provided
at least twenty days' previous notice of the time
and place of said hearing be given by publication
of this order in some newspaper published in Somerset county, Maryland, at least twenty days before the said 24th day of Mav, 1921, and by written
or printed notice mailed to each taxable named in
such report and return.
By order of the Board of County Commissioners
for Somerset county.
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
FOR SOMERSET COUNTY
By G. A. SOMERS. President.
R. MARK WHITE. Clerk
True copy. Test:
5-»
R. MARK WHITE. Clerk

being made* inspect all
the materials used, and
•

•

YOU WILL SAY

"TIIGHMAN'S"

4

V

Ratification Notice

W. B. Tilghman
Company

In the matter of petition of S. G. Massey. J. S.
Gray. G. A. Matthews and others for the appointment of Commissioners to layout and locate a
ditch for the purpose of draining certain swamp
or low lands situate in Somerset county. Maryland, running through the lands of J. S. Gray.
Theodore Swift and S. Gordon Massey to Marumsco Creek.
In the office of the County Commissioners of
Somerset County, tu wit: April 26th. 1921.
ORDERED, This 26th day of April. 1921, by the
Board of Commissioners for Somerset county,
Maryland, that Tuesday, the 24th day of May. 1921.
at the hour of 11 o'clock a. m.. be and is hereby
appointed to hear' objections to the report and
return of George H. Massey. M. F. Carver and
Walter Price, commissioners heretofore appointed
in the above case, and to correct, ratify and confirm or reject said report, provided at least twenty
days' previous notice of the time and place of said
hearing be (riven by publication of this order in
some newspaper published in Somerset county,
Maryland, at least twenty days before the said
24th day of May, 1921, and by written or printed
notice mailed to each taxable named in such report and return.
'
By order of the Board of County Commissioners
for Somerset county.
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
FOR SOMERSET COUNTY
By G. A. SOMERS, President. ,
R. MARK WHITE, Cleric Maurice L.Kirwan et al. vs. Winnie H. Wilson et al.
True copy. Test:
5.3
R. MARK WHITE. Clerk No. 3443 Chancery. In the Circuit Court for Somerset County. Md., in Equity.
VTOTICE TO CREDITORS. This is to give notice
Ordered, this 21st day of April, in the year nine^ (that the subscriber has obtained from the teen hundred and twenty-one, by the Circuit
Orphans' Court for Somerset county letters testa- Court for Somerset County. State of Maryland, in
mentary on the estate of
Equity, that the sale of property mentioned in
these proceedings, made and reported by L. AtANNIE MASLIN SMITH
wood Bennett, trustee, be ratified and confirmed,
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons unless
cause to the contrary thereof be shown on
having claims against said deceased, are hereby or
before the 28th day of May, 1921; provided a
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof copy
of this order be inserted in some newspaper
to the subscriber on or before the
published in Somerset county, Maryland, at least
Eleventh Day of November, 1921.
once a week for three successive weeks before the
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all 26th day of May. 1921.
benefit of said estate. All persons indebted to said The report states the amount of sales to be $5000.
W. JEROME STERLING.
estate are requested to make immediate payment.
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Somerset
Given under my hand this 2nd day of May, True Copy.
Test:
Gomnty. Md
4-26
W. JEROME STERLING, Clerk
192L
E. HERRMAN COHN
Executor of Annie Maslln Sgiith. dec'd.
Troa COPT, tafc
Remember to look at the \ ink ! **! on

State of Maryland, County of Somerset; SS.
I, Omar J. Croswell, Cashier of the above-named
Institution do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
OMAR J. CROSWELL. Cashier"
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day
of May. l.$BkNON E WHITE. Notary Public.
Correct Attest:
JOHN B. FLEMING
I
. W. WAINWR1GHT -(.Directors
Directors
5-20
540
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SALISBURY, MARYLAND

Oader Nisi

Baoitter Wills 8om Co, your paper and see if you owe' us H.5),

Order Nisi
Deal's Island Bank, a body corporate, vs. Etta
Anderson, Leona Anderson and others."
No. 3349 Chancery. In the Circuit Court for Somerset County.
Ordered by the Circuit Court for Somerset county, in Equity, this 20th day of April, nineteen
hundred and twenty one, that the report of H.
Fillmore Lankford, the trustee mentioned in the
above cause, and the sale of real estate by him reported, be and the same are hereby ratified and
confirmed, unless cause to the contray appear by
exceptions filed before the 18th day of May. 1921;
provided a copy of this order be inserted in some
newspaper printed in Somerset county once in'
each of three successive weeks before the 18th
day of May. 1921.
The report states the amount of sales to be $400.
JOSEPH L. BAILEY. Judge
True Copy. Test:
4-26
W. JEROME STERLING. Clerk.
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TRAWBERRY CHECKS
at $1.50' per M. Order now

Tibetan fismedfea,
Mr. Brace W. Dryden, of Norfolk, Mr. J. Rofus Dashiell came back
remedy tor pains due to
Tibetan
A
Vs., was a visitor to oar town .on Sun- from Baltimore last Tuesday. / He re- severe ctold Is the eye of a sheep mixed
TUESDAY MORNING. MAT 10,1921 day last
ports that his wife, who underwent an with fat and rubbed on the affected
operation at the Woman's Hospital, has
Miss Marie Pusey, of Cape Charles. improved and that she will be able to past. Centipede-skin plasters and
of fried mutton fat with
Va.,spent the week end with her grand- return home next Saturday.
are also used by the
onions'
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Brown.
Tibet for the same
in
mountaineers
ad (8) Mrs. John W. Duncan aad son, Wil- Messrs. C. B. Hoyt and G. J. Mac- purpose. Brooklyn Eagle.
keniie, of Cleveland, are spending the
liam, df Onancock, Vs., are guests of week at ."Great Shoals Lodge" on the
Aelevertisements of Old,
-FOB SALB 20 tone of Soy Bean Hay. Mrs. Emma Lankford, on South Som- Wicomico river. Mr. Hoyt has recentwere in vogue in anAdvertisements
W. P. TODD.
erset avenue.
ly purchased this property and expects cient Egypt, Greece and Rome. On
Fo* SALE-Acetyline Gas Plant ApThe Guild of St Stephens' Protestant to spend most of the summer there.
ply to W. P. TODD. the walls of Pompeii have been found
FOB SALS Good Refrigerator, nearly Episcopal Church will hold an auction Bishop G. W. Davenport announced announcements of gladiatorial shows,
tjew. .Apply at this office.
rough pictures of favorite gladisale on Saturday evening, May 14th, at
the convention held in Berlin, last with
etc., anticipations of the modators,
'--": FOR SALE Corn and Hay. FRANK Mr. Charles Branford' store, Upper at
week that the dioceses of Delaware and em poster.
Iff: CLINK, near Princess Anne.
Fairmount
Easton will join in conducting a sum-FOR'SALE Hay, Fodder and Corn.
Mr. F. D. Layfield has improved the mer school at Ocean City from June - '
JW. E. WADDY. Princess Anne. Md.
What She Wanted.
of his store by having 20th to 26th for the instruction of clergy
appearance
Get
Mules.
of
Pair
FOB SALE Good
At the post office a little girl deour prices on feeds. ,WESTOVEB HILLS. placed therein a Thomas Iceless Foun- and laymen and particularly for teach- posited a dime In front of the clerk
FOR'SALE-Seed Oats, Red Clover tain. He has also' received new ma- ers, and urged each parish to send at and said: "Please, I forgot the name
Seed, Timothy Seed, etc. W. P. TODD. hogany tables for his ice cream and least two teachers to the school. He of the stamp mamma told me to get,
s TatrcK FOB HIBE-Call at office of dining parlors.
also urged a summer campaign camp but it's the kind that makes a letter
*Auto Sales_ C>, Prineeaa Anne, for
hurry up." Boston Transcript.
, L ervice. :',/. ^ • '
Mr. and Mrs. Ira P. Romberger and for boys and a summer camp for girls
We wfll nave freeh killed veal every son and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lawton of the diocese.
b
Twine Made of Asbestos.
FriSay and Saturday. CABROW & and daughter, who have been the guests A wireless message received in Crisfor binding parts of apparTwine
, fiANcocK, Princess Anne.
of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon E. White, re- field last Thursday by Mr. A. W. Wood- atus exposed to fire or acid is now
FOB SALE Good Brood Mare; will turned to their homes in Harrisburg, land, announced that his son, Dr. John being
made of asbestos.
soon; cheap to quick buyer. C. W.
"
.'
Tuesday.
lest
Pa.,
New
in
arrive
would
C. Woodland,
, Weatover, Md.
Whooping Cough
'.FOB SALE New Hay, clover and Mr. Joseph M. Newman died at the York last Friday, accompanied by bis
'wheat mixed, ready for delivery this home of his nephew,' Mr. Richard Fitz- wife and two children. Doctor Wood- This is a very dangerous disease, particularly to children under five years of
week. FRED R. NELSON. Westover, Md.
land is a Captain in the Medical Corps age,
Sunday
last
hour
early
an
at
but when no paregoric, codeine or
gerald,
FOB SALE TVo-bottom, 12-inch, Oli
and has other opiate is given is easily cured by
Army
States
United
the
of
remains
His
years.
84
aged
morning,
ver Automatic Tractor Plows, Will sell
giving Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
.fcheap if sold at once.' H. H. HOLDEN/ were taken to Baltimore for burial. Mr. been in Europe for more than three Most
people believe that it must run its
' FOB SALE Tankage, Beef Scrap, Newman has resided with his nephew years, a part of which time he has been course, not knowing that the time is
located at Coblentz-on-the-Rhine, in very much shortened, and that there is
Grit and all kinds of Chicken Feed, for the past 20 years.
W. P. TODD.
Roofing, etc.
charge of the Base Hospital. His ar- little danger from the disease when this
FOB SERVICE Registered Guernsey While in Berlin last week attending rival at Crisfield is expected soon.
remedy is given. -At has been used in
Bull, Rich Milk stock; also Registered the Episcopal Convention Jthe Rev. Dr.
many epidemid^B whooping cough,
Berkshire Boar. Fee $1.06 each. H. Archbold was the guest of Dr. Vosburg;
with pronounjHraccess. It is safe and
H. HOLDEN.
Henry J. Waters was the guest of Antioch Methodist Episcopal Church pleasant to fflK
TAdvartiiiement.1
BRING YOUR SHOES to be repaired to CoL
F. p. Layfield. He will send them up to Dr. Z. P. Henry, and Mr. Cassias M. will give a reception at the church MODthe Arcade Shoe Shop, Salisbury, three Dashiell was a guest at the home* of day evening. May 16th. The purpose of DR. H. C. ROBERTSON
days* week.
Miss EL PurnelL
this reception will be to determine what
DENTIST
WANTED TO Bur Side-delivery* rake W,ilson & Co., contractors, of Missis- the
different branches of the church
and nay loader. Must be in good condiNITROUS OXIDE GAS WITH
tion. EDWIN F. PAPENDICK, Eden, R. sippi, were awarded the contract for the have accomplished, are accomplishing
ADMINISTERED
OXYGEN
F.a., No.2.
erection of the new Baptist Church at at present and hope to accomplish in
Office: Prince William Srteet.
oppuite Court Hotue
.FOB SALE Early Wilson and Yellow Crisfield. Work will be started imme- the future. The even twill begin promptMammoth Soy Beans. Write for sam- diately. The building planned there ly at 8 o'clock. First, the representa- Princess Anne, Maryland
ple and prices. Truck for hire; prices
reasonable. 'W. T. HOLLAND, JR., will be one of the finest and most com- tives of each branch will give a threemodious churches on the Eastern Shore, minute talk on their branch of the
Eden, Md. Route 2.
church. Thi* will be followed by a
it
FOB SALE-A $5,000 note' secured by is said. .^
Dr. R. O. fflGGINS
counSomerset
grade
mortgage on high
social in the reception hall The proOrthe
of
Lowe,
Frank
Judge
Chief
DENTIST
ty farm property can be bought to yield
follows:
gram
on
had
county,
betterthan8#. Address "Investment," phans' Court for Talbot
SoeeeMoc to
care Marylander and Herald.
exhibition in Easton last Thursday a Trustees, Charles W. Long; stewards,
Dr. E. W. SMITH
WANTED Low PRICE FARM LAND strawberry plant, known as the Tennes- W. R. Gibbons; choir, T. D. Nichols;
Omen 228 WEST MAIN STREET
I am looking for a farm costing -be- see Prolific, which he grew on his farm. Sunday school and classes. Z. W. Townobject
not
Do
$4,500.
and
$2,500
tween
SALISBURY MARYLAND
send; Men's Bible Class, J. A. McAllen;
to going some distance from town. Ad* It had over 60 berries, some of them Ladies' Bible Class, Mrs. 6. W. Beab- GM Administered.
Teeth Straightened
dress CONFIDENTIAL, Box 226, Princess ripe and others just turning. He took ler; Young Men's Bible Claw, B. H.
X-Ray.
744
Telephone
Anne.
the plant back home to replant
Claw,
Bible
Ladies'
Young
Dryden;
This is to mform the pubuXthat I
have appointed Mr. W. A. Brown as By order of A. S. Cook, State Super- Miss Maggie Wilson; Sunshine Workers,
salesman for the Ford Products, to intendent of Schools, the annual exam- Miss Mary Wallace; Busy Helpers, CHARLES BRAND
HOMER HUGHES
'Phone No. 186
'Phone No. 272
handle their products anywhere in the inations for teachers' certificates will Charles Cam w, Jr.;/Sunbeam Class,
U. S. A. under Authorized Dealer WM. be held in the High School building in
Crawford Keller; Daisy Class, Mrs. S.
P. FITZGERALD. Princess Anne, Md.
Friday,
and
Thursday
on
Anne
Princess
D. Garwood; Live Wire Class, Miss
GET BUST, KEEP BUST. Is your job
examinations
The
3rd.
and
Jnne>2nd
want
Ion
Colborn; True Blue*, Miss Hilden
Hope
unsafe? Is it permanent?
Licensed Plumbers
a life-long business ? Ton can get into will be held under the supervision of Nyquist; Mn. H. BarAes' Class. Miss
POCOMOKE CITY, MARYLAND
such a business, selling more than 137 Mr. W. H. DashieU.
A.
Workers,
Willing
McAllen;
Eloise
Watkins products direct to farmers if yon
Estimates Furnished
own auto or team, or can get one; if yon A combined meeting of the Del-Mar- Culver, Jr.; Epworth League. Frank
are under 60 and can give bondwithper- Via Press Association and the Maryland Branford; Ladies' Aid, Mrs. Marion All Orders Given Prompt Attention
sonal sureties. We back you with big sellSatisfaction Guaranteed
will be heW at Salis- Malone; District. Superintendent, Dr.
ing helps;62 years in business;20,000,000 Press Associationand
DawP.
W.
Rev.
Pastor.
Collins;
\^S.
23d
May
Tuesday,
Monday
on
bury
users of our products.' Write for information where yon can get territory. and 24th. The Salisbury members, up- son.
J. R. WATKINS Co., Dept 112, Winona, on whose invitation the combined meet- The above speakers will entertain the
Minnesota.
IT'S A POWDER
ing has been arranged, are planning the congregation three minutes each, exprogram. Governor Ritchie, of Mary- cept the pastor, be is allowed five or The Chiclu Inhale the Dtut. Coc« Right to
' Miss Maggie Clark, of Pocomoke land, and Governor William D. ( Denny. more. Mr. Vernie Jones will speak on
theSpot. KHUtlM Worm as well
as th« Germ.
City, is visiting Miss Amanda Lankford. of Delaware, have accepted invitations the subject "The Relation of the Church
at once-in five minutes.
treated
brood
whole
The
to the Community." After that those Saves time-iavec trouble
Mr. Omar J. Croswell returned home to be present
«aves tie chicks.
last Wednesday from a short trip to The Board of Education for Wicomico present will partake in the evening's
Make* Poultry Raising tioth
festivities. All are invited. Do not
Philadelphia, Pa. .
Profitable aad Pleasant
County was reorganized last Tuesday forget the date, Monday, May 16th.
Your money returned if not satisfied. It is almost
The Shoreland Cfeb will meet with and unanimously re-elected its present
infallible. Ask your merchant to keep it.
Mrs. Joseph G. Scott Thursday after, officials L. W. Gunby, presidentjJames
Hackett's Gape Cure, 4Oc. postpaid
PHILIP M. SMITH
M. Bennett, county 'superintendent;
noon, May 12th, at 3.30 o'clock.
Hackett's Louse Powder, 4Oc. postpaid
Undertaker
officer;
attendance
Tilghman,
Charles
shops
barber
the.
notice
Until further
and Embalmer
of Princess Anne will be closed every C. Nettie Holloway, .supervisor of rural
HILLSBORO. MD.
Dept S.
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND
helping'teacher;
Gillis,
Cora
L.
schools;
evening at 8 o'clock except Saturday.
Phone 42
Margaret Holloway, clerk to the Board.
Miss Nell Dashiell, who has been- Mr. Gunby's re-election marks his fifth
visiting her sister, Miss Emily I. Dash- term as Board^president
FRANK BRANFORD
jell,, at Martinsville, Va., and friends in
Roads
State
the
Mackall.of
Chairman
Washington, D. C., returned home last
The complete Electric Light aad
Contractor and Builder
Commiasaion, is preparing to chart the
Power Plant
Tuesday night.
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND
entire State road system, 'indicating the
Endoned by more than 70.000 satisfied
The public schools of Somerset coun- spots where the chief danger to travelEstimate! Fnniihed
user* throuKhout the world
ty will close May 31st Uniform exam- ers exists, and he expects to eliminate
inations will beheld May25th, 26th, these perils. Many curves can be made
27th- and 30th, thus leaving Tuesday, far less likely to be the scene of acci- AGENTS WANTED: BLISS NATIVE
**• HERBS is a remedy for the relief of ConstiMay 3ist, for closing exercises.
dent t^an at present; banks can be cut pation. Indigestion. Billouineu. Rheumatism.
Kidney Troubles. It is well-known everywhere.
^Mr. Frank M. Cline has returned down, giving the travelers a better The
remedies are sold at a price that allows agents
to doable their money. Write Alonzo O. Bliss
from attending the grand council ses- view. Some of the important work of Medical
Co.. Washington. D. C.. for Almanacs.
Books, Health Books, which are furnished
sion of the Royal Arcanum in Balti- taking oat the danger spots will be be- Cook
ERNEST M. HAYMAN
free of chance to accents. Mention this oaper. [8-8
more. Mr. Cline was Grand Regent of gun this year.
Hardware Stoves-Ranges
this State for three terms and a mem- Nearly two million children in the
Paints. Oils and Varnishes
Farm Implements,Building Materla
ber of the supreme council for she years states comprising the Atlantic Division
Heating and Plumbing
Last Sunday was observed as Moth* are enrolled in the Junior Red Cross,
Growers
Strawberry
Princess Anne,Maryland
er's Day when honor was paid to all according to figures compiled* at division I am making a new and improved Crate
mothers of the land. Special services headquarters. New York leads with better ventilation, easier to pack in,
' were held in many churches. In accord- 865,639, followed by Pennsylvania with reinforced bottom, lighter in weight
ance with the usual custom many per- 687,754, figures for the remaining states which is stronger made than those now
in use and will cost you no more than
sons wore a white flowerin honor of in the division being as follows: Mary- theN
inferior crate made by others.
land, 109,047; New Jersey, 138.549; Deltheir mother..
We Lead, Others Follow
aware, 33.663; Connecticut, 64,192. The
At the candy sale held by the Sunday total for the entire division is 1,898,844,
S. S. BREWER
School of Antioch M. E. Church last which figure is probably not surpassed
Wednesday night $30 was reahzed to- anywhere in the country.
ROUTE 1
PRINCESS ANNE, MD.
tablets
memorial
the
for
wards the fund
to-be placed on tbejew bridge over the Wednesday has been designated by
Manokio river. The Epworth League I the Civic Club,' Mrs. George W. Maslin,
of Antioch M. E. Church has also raia-1 president, as, "Clean-up Day."' Do
FOR THIS WEEK AT
ed $37.23 to be, used for the same pur* we want this town on the map as one
of the clean townaof the United States,
> .
pose.
or do we not? It means something for
The features at the "Auditorium this a town to be known as clean, live, pro"^oe'oN HONOR-BUILT FOR sgRvicg
week are:. "Monday night, "The Girl gressive. Such towns belong to the seWoo Didn't Go Wrong," for benefit of lect circle, They are the towns where . . ' ' TUESDAY NIGHT
charity fund of Knights of ^ythias the death rate is low, and loss of wages Elsie Ferguson in "Lady Rose's Daughter"'and a Rollin Comedy.
Lod&0. Tuesday night, "Lady Hose's from sickness /is at a minimum. This
THURSDAY NIGHT
No matter how it is carried in the
Daughter," starring. the inimitable affects everybody. It is not a question
upside down or sideways
pocket
Slueth"
Village
."The
in
Ray
Charles
Elsie Ferguson. It is * pieturization of of beauty alone, though that is big
get out to stain hands, or
cannot
ink
FRIDAY NIGHT
Mrs. Humphry Ward's famous,novel of enough all by itself to make us get
clltbing. Each pen is sold you with a
Charlie Chaplin in "The Kid"
the same name. The theme is a vital busy, but it is a question of health, of
written guarantee which covers a oneaccident policy., Repair* FREE
year
one and the story one of absorbing in- economy, of steady work, of increased
SATURDAY NIGHT
Ray
terest. Thursday night, Charles
Prices $2.50 to $5.00
output, of more money in the banks, of 8th Episode of the "King of the Circus,"
Fatty Arbuckie in "A Country
in a brand new country boy picture, the safety of property from fire and
Come in and let us fit your hand
Hero" and 2-Reel Western
"A Village Sleuth." All about an ama- depreciation, an.d of a reputation which
teor Shertock riolm««, a chonu girl we oeed opt be ashamed of. Let's all Admission, 22 cents)
17 cents V war tax included
"off dutv," aod a real Kve mystery. get together and put our town on the Children, 17
cents)
Gallery,
Fridsiyt l3»arUe hapiniio 'The KlA" map fegr e*eh and every one cleanfng up
DRUGGISTS
Pictures Start Prompt7.15;
open
Doors
MrtiiMi
''" in the afternoon at 8.80 and at their
^MARYLAND
PRINCESS ANNE
ly at 7.80; Second Picture at 9.00.
AMD

Reception At Antlech Church

BRANDS HUGHES

HACKCTFS GAPE CURE

LANKFORD'S DEPARTMENT STORE

Shoes!

Shoes!

Clean-Up Week in

the SHOE Department
Real Bargains in Ladies' and Children's Shoes
Shoes for dress and Shoes for service, Tennis Shoe*,
Oxfords and Strap Pumps. The different browns
and standard Macks. White Canvas and Kid*
Here's a Tip: Get a pair of our
White Kid Pumps for your girl's

GRADUATION PRESENT
.

This week is Shoe Week to be remembered

W. O. LANKFOftl> & SON
EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME

PRINCESS ANNE

MARYLAND

6 REELS OF JOY

Auditoriumr"*85 ""*
AR Y LAND

FRIDAY,
AFTERNOON AND NIGHT

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
IN

The wonderful comedy which took $1,000,000 worth
of the world-famous commedian's time to make!
M ATI N EK

"Doors open 3.30, Show starts 4 o'clock P. M.
ADMISSION, ........ 20c., including tax, for all
A. T N I G H T

Children, 25c., Tax 3 cents;
Admission, 35c., Tax 4 cents; *
Gallery, 25c., Tax 3 cents.
4 »< i »' 4 vV t •<.' * \^ 4 v>4
T '-* T'* T '* t'''* T >r T'-* T

DYEING
Twenty
Years
In
Danville
Virginia

A LL WORK is done right here in Fairmount I am prepared to dye or dean
your garments as thoroughly as you could
have the work done in Baltimore or New
York and my prices are much more reason. able. I guarantee everything except silks,
which are cleaned or dyed at owner's risk.

CHAS. P. VENABLE
UPPER FAUIMOUNT
MARYLAND
I Pay Postage both ways on all
garments sent me by parcel post

HACHflTS GAPE CURE CO.

DELCO-UGHT

NEW CRATE FOR
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KnnHAT Seal Guarantees you Satisfaction," says the
JL salesman as he points to it on the rug.
"We have no hesitation in recommending Congoleum ArtRugs because nothing else serves so well where a low-priced,
long-wearing floor-covering is desired.
"They are waterproof, sanitary, and quickly cleaned with
a damp mop. The smooth firm surface does not take up
dirt or stains.
S'They are wonderfully beautiful and in good taste for
every room."
"Every one is sold on the
basis of Satisfaction Guaranteed or your Money Refunded."

__ _

THE AUDITORIUM

Motion Pictures

SAFETY SEALED
IT CANNOT LEAK

JONES & COIBORN

and COLORS

\

le

*..

Are
An English Speaking Race

i SATISFIED WITH THE TEST
i
. ;

,

f 0Japt kl Peat**

y;

/rr*stlng" cora liquor-is one of tbe
.meat frequent* preUmbaajrte* to convivjajitfxtheae days, it is rumored* alleged, indicate^ and otherwise noised
abroad; -Ugatnin' that burns with a
white, flame .!«< opposed, to.-bo, dangerous, 'to cqntata wood alcohol, and to
Otherwise be undesirable; shine that
barns blue is supposed to .be t$e honest effort of a master-maker of spirits.
Sometimes, however, zeal for drink
overcomes, caution, even of this uncertain sort, with the result that the
following, occurred a few nights ago.
Two young brothers in mild iniquity
secured .themselves a pint They, being; fairly /law-abiding in other respects, went to their room to drink it
They drank it, at least, most of it,
and; became somewhat affected by its
presence wjtti {hem. They undressed,
turned out the light and retired. After
about 20 minutes, one aroused himself
and called to ,the other.
"Say, wake up, we didn't test that
liquor!1*
"Well, must do it," was the drowsy
reply, "won't do drink It thout testin'
if
They arose, turned on the light,
found the drop or two of liquor left
in the flask, poured it on a hand»mirror, touched a match to it with due
solemnity and care, saw the blue flame
and returned to their beds absolutely
satisfied. Atlanta Constitution.

This Is the type of schoolroom that to rapidly making an English speaking
nation out of the 10^00,000 Inhabitants off the Philippine*.
ff a teacher in a public school la they are more grateful to the United
tte Philippines desires to punish a States for, than their school system,
"Child, she doesnt have to apply the which has been declared by many com*
'4oler. She simply sentences the offend- petent critics to be one of the finest
to the world. While the system was
to remain away frojo school implanted
to the islands by Ameri* Jew4Jaysl
cans, every cent of the cost has been
is the moat severe punishment cheerfully borne by the Fillpino peo*be can inflict, for Flllptoo children ple. The schools are making an Eng- HE GOT THE "BUG LETTER"
4aJre an almost abnormal pleasure in lish speaking race of the Filiplno na- Discovery That Made the Victim
going to school and acquiring an edu- tion. Bngliah is the official language,
Madder Than Before Ha Sent
cation. The all-rilipino legislature, to and it la declared will continue to bo
in Original "Kick."
.response to the popular demand for whan independence is granted.
"The Filiptoo boys and girls are
is probably no easier way to
*%chool8, and still more schools," is well
balanced, docile and Industrious getThere
a
laugh
out of an average Amerintly increasing its appropriaican
audience
than to mention an
for education, but tbe schools can
Englishman's sense of humor, and to
4«carcely be constrncted^fast enough to
read what an American may have to
for the ever-increasing enrollment
school enrollment is now 882,000
say about the British humor may be
exasperating to an Englishman, but
without any compulsory attendance
the reverse is riot always true. An
When Dewey sailed into Manila
Englishman, J. O. Squire, for instance,
there were 2,100 private schools
may write about American jokes and
^ a the islands. Today there are 6,500
not be the least bit irritating. In bis
,aehoolB and colleges, with 17XNX) Fill
"Life and Letters" Mr. Squire's chap.|tfno teachers and about 1,000 other
teachers, 341 of whom are Americans.
ter, "Goaks and Humour," contains
several fine American jokes, and
The University of the Philippines is
among them is one that concerns a
'tte center lof' leaning ^of the. entire
traveler, on a sleeping car who had
.Orient, and is the pride of the FID;pino people.' It has an enrollment of University of the Philippine* which written a complaint to headquarters
about the presence of vermin in his
:*JBQO students. Santo {Tomas univer' ity of Manila, older than Harvard, is Has an Enrollment of 3,600 Students. berth..
"He received back from the ad> another fanloas s^at of'leiarnlnfr
pupils," says Jnnlus B. Wood, who was
The schcW systeifl includes normal sent to the Islands by the Chicago ministrative head a letter of immense
\ achools,. agricultural .colleges* .twenty- Dally News to investigate conditions effusiveness. Never before had such
aeven farm schools, a nautical school there. To attend school Is a privi- a complaint been lodged against this
,and a school for the deaf and blind.
lege to a Fllipino child or young man, scrupulously careful line, and the manThe'Fil|p^no pttpil, in addition to not an unwelcome duty. In tbe cities agement would have suffered any loss
! leaning
Jab and in addition to his those who work days go to school at rather than cause annoyance to so
regular
ea, fearns basket making, night
distinguished a citizen as, etc^ etc.
and hat* weaving, the "Today there it hardly a barrio He was very delighted with this abto tike islands, as well where youngsters cannot.be found who ject apology. But as he was throw,,.. *sfcc sctesjces and pedagogy. speak English. One-third of the house ing away the envelope there fell out.
,3*ei«r'are mere positions than can be of representatives and eighteen of the a slip of paper which had, apparentthe tride school and com- twenty-four senators speak English. In ly, been inclosed by mistake. On it
;coll«ge graduate*. The trade the next election, in 1822, the young was a memorandum: 'Send this
agrieattnral. aehooia produced *!,- men of tbe new schools will be step- the bug letter.""
%
U«35<? Worth of goods Urlfil9.
ping into control, and tbe first great
Spring.
There IS nothing that the Filiplno ;oal of the public school system will
Thank
Providence
for spring. The
people. t$kie >»orepride to and that lave been reached.'*
earth, and'man hlmsejf, by sympathy
islands their Independence before they1 with his birthplace, would be far other than we find them, if life tolled
bavfe cause to rebel.
f
wearily onward without this periodical infufton of the primal spirit
Shall We Let Philippines Go?
Hawthorne.
(Cedar Rapids (la.) Republican.)
The United States cannot continue There is more Catarrh <n this section
of tbe country than all other diseases
to hold the Philippines unless this na- put
and for yeara it was suption wants to give the lie to its own posedtogether,
to be incurable. Doctors prescribed
The PhilippinesI
professions in the matter. The United local remedies, and by constantly falling
(Sbenandoah (la.) Post)
cure with local 'treatment, pronounced
States must keep faith with the world. itto incurable.
Catarrh is a local disease,
Our idea of the Philippine question The American people do not want the greatly
influenced
by constitutional conis to get out as quickly as- possible Philippine Islands to become their ditions and therefore
requires constituand stay out What do you say?
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh . MediIrish question,
cine, manufactured by F. J. Chehey A

\

PRESS COMMENT
ON PHILIPPINES

Our Little Brown Cousins
(Argus, Rode Island, 01.)
There is no mistaking that Fillpinos
' want their Independence. And it Is
<Jott possible, as they insist, that they
<in the islands, better than we Ameri.cans over here, are the best judge? of
.'-whether they are fitted for independ'ence. The United States wants no
I outburst in the Philippines as England
| faces in Ireland. The easiest way to
/bead off a rebellion is to give the

Flllplnos Aft Making Headway ,
(1ft Vernon (O.) Republican-News)
The Fillpinos are making an intensive and intelligent campaign for Independence. They are urging their
claims jwith shrewdness and vigor.
They declare that they hare proven
beyond question that they are capable
of self-government and they believe
that with independence the Fillpino
will so conduct himself as to gain the
respect of the world.

v

A Passing Landmark of Old Manila
K
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Kill That Cold With

After Somewhat Belated Proof et the
Purity of the Liquor, Brothers

<"•<*

CASCARA t/QUININE
FOR

AND

<&d4fiefee&

La Grippe

Colds, Coughs

Neglected Colds are Dangerous
Take no chances, Keep this standard remedy bandy for the first sneeze.*
Breaks up a cold in 24 hours Relieves
- Grippe in 3 days Excellent for Headache
Quinine in this form does not aflect the head Cascara is best Tonic
Laxative No Opiate in Hill's.

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT
i vV I vx I \y 4 v> I w i v> I \ v * .* 4 s / 4 » - 4 * ./
4 ^> 4>v f V\ I A*, i *Vi'*\ I *\'{ s>V4 *•* I ^\|^*

The Harry T. Phoebus
Lumber Company
LUMBER FOR SALE
(ALL KINDS)
/

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
SEE US BEFORE BUYING
ft

phoneNo.6 Oriole, Maryland
Yea sreaot fruflngHt Your food doesaot
to acree. tare headaches, doy,

YOUNG
AND OLD

arethoeeoOy*
teaic catarrh,
which asost

systemic catanfa.

CVERYWHERE.

jsTftcurt eiod pIcMeUC ic*
fuleJsstidty which make
Ttyiraadeee.

TABLsTTS

Buy Your School and
Office Supplies at

The Big Stationery Store
MEYER & THALHEIMER
10-12 N. Howard Street, Baltimore, Md.

DEPARTMENTS:
PRINTING and ENGRAVING,
OFFICE FURNITURE,
FILING DEVICES-Wood and Steel
SCHOOL FURNITURE and SUPPLIES
COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL STATIONERY,
BLANK BOOKS

Co.. Toledo, Ohio, is a constitutional
remedy, is taken internally and acts
thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces
of the System. One Hundred Dollars reward is offered for any case that Hall's'
Catarrh Medicine fails to cure. Send for
circulars and testimonials.
F. J. CHENET it CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Bold by Druggists, TSc,

Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
{[Advertisement.]

MOT1CE TO CREDITORS.- This ii to «rve no1 ' tice that the rabecriber hat obtained from the
Orphani' Court of Somerset County letters testamentary on tbe estate of
WILLIAM J. PHILLIPS,
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons
bavins' claims against said deceased, are hereby
warned to exhibit the same,with vouchers thereof,
to the subscriber on or before tbe
Twenty-third day of September. 1921,'
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefits of said estate. AH persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment
Given under my hand this 16th day oflfarcb.'
1*21.
"STTr

This ts a photograph of the famous eld Bridge of Spain, Manna. It is
a departed landmark-of the Philippines, for its place has been taken by
> of the finest bridges in the entire Orient, the new Jones bridge.
Tbe Jones 'Bridge is named in honor of the late Congressman W. A. Jones
Virginia, author of the Jones law of 1916 which promised tbe Fillpinos
t JsBftepeBdenee upon the establishment of a stable government
The old Bridge of Spain is called "the mother of Manila's bridges." The
bridge was built of pontoons sometime between the years 1990 and
being known as the Bridge of Boats. The stone bridge showtk. above
built about 16BO.- Jt was twlfct damaged by earthquakes, and was once
demolished at a flood.

FLORENCE A. PHILLIPS.
Executrix of William J. Phillips, deceased
True Copy. Test:
__
LAFAYETTE RUARK. I
3-22
Recrister of Wills.
MOTICE TO CREDITORS. This is to give notice
" that tbe subscriber has obtained from tbe
Orphans' Court for Somerseteonnty letters testamentary on the estate of
MARTHA A. MASON
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons
having claims aoainst said deceased, are hereby
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof
to tbe subscriber on or before the
Second Day of August. 1921,
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from ail
benefit of said estate. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 26th day of February,
1921.
RALPH P. THOMPSON,
Executor of Martha A. Mason, dec'd.
True Copy. Test:
LAFAYETTE RUARK.
8-1
Revister Wills Son Co.
MOTICB TO CREDITOES-Thiii. to «
*^ tbmt the mtwcribtt bai obtain*] fron tn«
Orphanc' Court for SomerMt County letter*
of sdministntiaD on th» evtate of
JAMBS R. DODSON
1st* of Somenet county. decMMd. AU
bmviav elaimi ssaiiut Mid deoeMed, arc hcrsto
waned to exhibit tbe urne, with voochen thereof to tb* ubeeriber on or before tbe
V
Second Day o* Aociut. 1821
et they nay otherwise by law be excluded fron all
Benefits of etid estate. AU penon»ind»bted toieM
estate en nqowted to make immediate payment
Giren oader my head this 26th day ofKbbroaty,1921.
mA DODSON
Adainbtratrixof JameeB. DadMo.deeeaeed
Tut:

"WE, THE PEOPLE OF THE
UNITED STATES,-"
As decade after decade passes, we who live
and prosper under the Constitution marvel
more and more at the matchless wisdom, the
almost prophetic vision of those early leaders of the
nation who could devise a plan of government so
perfect that it has endured basically unchanged for
over a hundred and thirty
years.
•
The story of the making of the Constitution and what
it means to us is told in van absorbingly interesting
manner in the latest of the Our Government stories
now being issued by this Institution.
If you are not receiving these articles monthly come
in and have your name put on our list

PEOPLES BANK of
SOMERSET COUNTY

PRINCESS ANNE MARYLAND
alto

(Copy for Thl» Department Supplied tori
tbe American Legion New» Service.)
'

ONE OF LEGION'S FOUNDERS'
Col.

Milton Foreman's Connection;
Dates Back to the Original
i '':
Paris Caucus.
1

Col. Milton J. Foreman, national'
executive committeeman of the Blfc .
nois department
of the American
Legion, is a Chfc
cago lawyer, who
for many years
has been active
in public and mil"
itary affairs. His*
connection with,
the Legion date*
back to the original Paris 4aucu»
at which time the
idea of forming a;
Legion was conceived. At that
meeting be was named chairman ofi
the temporary executive committee.
Returning to the United States, her
was elected commander of the Illinois;
department. In 11 months the mem-.
bership in Illinois increased from 19,-;
000 to more than 65,000, and the number of posts from 220 to 682.
While serving with the First Illinois cavalry, in 1894,' Mr. 'Foreman acquired an active interest in military:
affairs. He served with that organization during the Spanish-American
war and rose to the rank of captain.
After the war Mr. Foreman began'
the practice of law in Chicago, and became major in the First cavalry. In:
1914 he was promoted to lieutenant
colonel, and two years later commissioned colonel of the regiment, fie
was in command of that organization
during the border troubles.
With the outbreak of the World war.
Colonel Foreman requested the transfer of his regiment -to field artillery,
which was effected in June, 1917. Colonel Foreman took the regiment to
France in 1917 and commanded it
throughout the war. He received
three citations for gallantry and was
awarded the Distinguished Service
Medal for achievements in the St.
Mihiel and Meuse-Argonne offensives.
While not in the military service,
Mr. Foreman practiced law in Chicago and took an active interest in public affairs throughout the state. In
1899 he was elected to the Chicago
city council and served six consecutive
terms. He was chairman of the Chicago charter convention whose work
has become a model for planners of '
new city charters.

HIKE TO NATIONAL CAPITAL
Plan Suggested by Kansas Committee
mar? to Tell Lawmakers What
Legion Men Need.
;
"Join the army and walk around tht
world!" Do you remember that slogan!
i Don ghboys
whose weary feet
ate up the kilo-i
meters on the oth-er side and the
miles on this side
s o paraphrased
the advertising of
the
recruiting
service during the
war. But walking won the war.
"Let's keep it
up," urges W. F.
Kurtz, Kansas national executive >
committeeman of the American Legion. "Let's walk to Washington and
tell them what the Legion wants for
its disabled and for its whole membership."
According to Mr. Kurtz' plan, delegates from each state department of
the Legion ^rould hike overland to the
nation's capitol, arranging their schedules so as to meet on fte White House
steps on the same day. However, he
would permit representatives from the
other side of the Rockies to ride the
cushions across to this side.
'
Legion posts along the way would
feed and shelter the hikers. "Ill lead
the way, and outwalk anyone in the
Legion," the Kansas pedestrian declares.
C. 0. D.
An old darky visited a doctor and
received instructions as to what he
should* do. Shaking his head, he was
about to leave the office, when the
doctor called out:
"Hey, there, uncle, you forgot to
pay me."
"Pay you fo' what?"
"For my advice."
"Nossuh, boss, I*se complnntated h.
from all angles and decided not t*
take it" American Legion Weekly.
Second Hand.

MI want two sheets of fly paper,"
.said the lady entering the corner general store.
The none-too-brilliant clerk extracted
two sheets from the window.
"Ten cents," he said.
"How embarrassing! I've only a
nickel with me."
"Aw, I s'pose you can have the two
fer five cents." he grumbled. "They're .
half full of flies already.!' American
Legion Weekly.

..-*. ^ . -.••I
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AWAITING THE ELECTRIC CHAIR

By QCRTIfUOK AU-IN.

BY BUYING

Syadictu.)
Rsjjunond was in that delightful

which Is neither sleeping nor
'aiiftg, and was vaguely aware that it
for the town was bevocaL A dim suspicion of
Aawj| made' the windows <£aintiy vlsibtit it surely could not be time to

' A wave of thankfulness swept over
jber at the thought* mat she was safety m tier own little whlte-and-pink bedjroom, and then she slipped bade into
idre&mland and found herself walking
jalo&g a brookside, a little buff spaniel
[running in and out of the water bejgide her. A rainbow arched the brook
lanoXfeceded as.she advanced. Sudjde^lb|' ahe heard an ominous- growV*
jwhfcp resolved itself into '.the rumble
iff * passing dray.
, ^Rainbow In the morning, sailors
(take: warning," she repeated drowsily.
' Shej was back in dreamland** where
a qus>r old woman sat roteag, singling £1 a raucous voice, "John AnderJTo," and as *he fang she
into a lovely young girt with
wheel, who seemed into speak when Rosamond be»
that the hum of the wheel
iwaa leally made by * street car two

YOUR

(Copy (or Th'to bepartmant Supplta!
t>» American Legion News Scnrlea.) ;

STO¥ESNOW
IP-1

'•'.Vf-1

She stretched lazily and smiled a little, thinking sleepily of the small
'white-and-pink room-r-her very own
troom**the "apple blessom room" so*tilto> because when the house was
built years and years before an apple
(tree stood in front of the east window
fof the room, and in its flowering season fined the little room with its fra4A, she could smell it now,
jtte apple tree ted long «in»
to realize that it
imornihg and time to wake up, and
(then doxed off once more. Now she
*was la a sleigh rapidly approachinf a
fverttcil predpiee, but on the very edge,
ithe catastrophe was averted by Bay
ftaiuhii^who suddenly appeared from
alway»
go by icbntrarftes.^
Now she was really awake, but lyfing with dosed eyes, trying to indvc*
lanotfaer visit from Morpheus. She
was contentedly happy that she had
.firmly resisted all the pressure brought
'to bear upon her when she refused -to
naJry Mr. Oomstock, the aged mfltoooaire.
At least he was aged according to
jher standards. Shef was nlneteen'and
She was forty-four. r To be aune, he
wa*^ taH, erect, elegant and learned,
(bat1 there were indications of a bajld
bpa^ and he wore spectacles, the kind'
wltf big, round lenses, and he was not
«Un& She. had always titonght of him
ias fine of her father's cronies, and
of marrying aim made- her
. Once more she dozed, and this time
was >part of a confused dream of apple
fclossoms s/td music. and Bay Randall,
tad/ then she was suddenly wide
mwcke, -thinking of Bay.
Boor? To be sure he was. Young?
Uust twenty-four. Ambitious? Certainly; he already had plans about
the United States senate. But she
was willing to wait, willing to work,
willing to efface herself, if only she
might do it for Bay. In the meantime
whe had her own little white-and-plnk
room—^her sanctum sanctorum her
fcsven in all times of stress*
Suddenly she opened feer eyes and
looked straight into the eyes of Mr.
Burton Oomstock. She was certainly
in a white-and-plnk room, a very
large .and luxurious room; a room decorated with apple blossoms, and Mr.
Comstock carried a wonderful branch
. '.-' .
of them in his hand.

Emblem Presented to New York Higfif

fEEDS

Our Feed Line
Is Complete

I have jurt received a carload of the Wilson .
Down Draft Airtight Heaters and a large
assortment of

are dialing, and especially
is it so this year.

PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND
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"AfCbncrete Mixer Built Especially For The Farmer. |
Large enough tor any farm job. Make your concrete improvements
yourself and save- time and money on foundations, floors, walks, silos,
water troughs, etc.

ON

S

ON SKIDS
For hand mixing, $59.50

ON TRUCK
For hand mixing and ready

WAGONS,
CARRIAGES,
HARDWARE
HARNESS

^ J ^
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for your own engine,
983.00
> ON TRUCK
With engine, $158.00 =

[i«
lw
tat
Ik:

m

F. 0. B. Baltimore.

fr

Send cash with order and
we prepay freight

J. T. TAVLOR,Jr.

We build larger sized for
Builders and Contractors.

I rhITYC 221 S- EUTAW ST' I
s
Baltimore, MA.
JLUUlO)

PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND

MISS PAULINE HENKEL.

should come above everything else in
our hearts. Let us take care of flte
men who saved our country; we owe
them an obligation we cannot afford
to ignore."

LEGION POST ADOPTS CREED
JL
•

.'

r

..

,

Fordsorv

rPHE'Ford Motor Company have justfssued
* a book called 'The Fordson at Work."
This feook is given free. Call in and get one.
If you cannot call, write and we will mail you
one without charge. It is not what the Ford
Motor Company says about the Fordson Trac.
tor, but what the aimy of users have to say
This; book voices the hardest kind of practical
experience. It shows in illustration the Fordson Tractor at actual work along some ninety
different lines of activity. It will become a
part of farm life; a beneficial part; a profitable
part Get order in for there's a rush com ing.

JL

JL

JL

JL

JL

The Cohn & Bock Co.
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND

Flour

Meal

FEEDS
Scratch and Chick Feeds
HAY

/Soldier Earned Furlough.
Private James Ounnlngham won a

', 'Depressing Introduction.
The chairman of a club in an Indiana city was introducing the speaker
of the evening. After announcing the

i-x

j
1¥S#. ..< >:- «>

Discount
CentBLANKETS
10 Per
ALL ROBES,

Burial Place of "Mother Goo**.*
Near the center of the older part of
Boston is a large graveyard in which
are buried many notable persons of
the colonial days, it is a very interesting place and the old gravestones
have been well-cared, for. One small
tone marks the grave of "Mother
<3oose," to whom many thousands of
children have bee* indebted for mud»
>
Innocent enjoyment.

fa

Let us quote you •|

PrincessAnneMillingCo*

These stoves were boughf last January, since
that time they hatfte advujM il 25 per cent, and
we are giving our custowrs the advantage of
in price.

Ask your neighbor where to get a square deal and
he will say TAYLOR'S HARDWARE STORE.

'Hi

CALL ON US

Cook Stoves- ,
and* Ranges

My rose of the world," he said, "a
penny for your dreams; they surely
must have been pleasant ones."
"Yes, Burton, In a room like this, no
other kind would be possible."
' "And Rosamond," continued her bustend, "didn't Bay Randall use to run
in your set? I see by the morn*, around
that he has won the elec•M*>:': Ingi;paper
and also his engagement to that
rich widow, Mrs. "Stevens. At one
time I was almost Jealous of him.1'
"And at one time," replied BosanonoV "2 almost thought I did not even
like you."

90-day furlough from Camp Dtx, N. J.,
-when he/thinned tip a 90-foot'pole to
replace a pulley that civilian workmen said cou}d not be replaced without lowering the pole* MaJ. Gen. C.
P. Summerall, commanding officer, was
so pleased that he gave Cnnnlngham a
day's leave for every foot he shinned.

f
I

School . Miss in Recognition
of Patriotic Work.

As a tribute to her patriotic services during the World war, Miss Pauline Henkel, a fourteen-year old Ne
York high school girl, was presented!
with a patriotic service gold medal byF. W. Galbraith, Jr., national com-j
mahder of the American Legion, hv
behalf of, S. Rankin Drew post Th»|
presentation ceremonies took place lai
front of the Fifth Avenue public library in New York city.
The guard of honor for Miss Henkel,
who Is known as the "Little Colonel/*
was composed of members of the marine corps under command of lieuten*
ants Miller and Oumpertz and Ser~
geant Janssen, congressional medal at
Convicted upon circumstantial evidence, condemned boy of 21, is saved honor men.
by. a Woman Editor, through the Salvation Army.
Although she was only ten years old?
at the start of the World war, the?
Little Colonel sold $3,390,250 worth of,
Liberty bonds, more than any other
minor In the country, and also wa»
recognized as one of the most effect*'
Ive patriotic speakers and war workers hi America.
With the return of the American
soldiers to their native land, Mis*
Henkel is still devoting herself to their
As distributors for the famwelfare, as attested by the following
ous Double "A" brands of
quotation from her speech of accept*
Fertilizers, and maintaining
,
ance:
a warehouse to accommo"The happiest moment of my lifev
date you in any quantity, we
will be when It Is a fact that the
are in a position to supply
wounded, disabled and unemployed oft
our boys have been taken care of te~
you at the right price. You
i
manner befitting the sacrifices theyf
a
want to know what you are
made. The cause of the disabledhave
getting and with whom you

MAJESTIC

h AJ

GIRL GETS, SERVICE MEDAL
' ~ .• • ,1, .1

HAMPERS
;

FfTZGERALD
WM. P.
Authorised Dealer
PRINCESS ANNE,MARYLAND

Lath

Shingles
LUMBER

The Cohn & Bock Co.
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND

Member of SomervWe (Mass.) Organi
zation Is Author of Paragraphs
Worthy of Consideration. '

Soraerville (Mass.) post «f the American Legion has adopted the following
creed, written by one of its members:
"I believe the American Legion is a
dependable organization.
"I believe that the American Legion
Is a potent factor in the community.
"I believe that the American Legion
stands for equality for all ex-service
-w
>
men.
"I believe that the American Le^
gion's ideas never will be shelved.
"I believe that the American Legibn
will gallantly stand by what is right
and help to destroy what is wrong.
"I believe that the American Legion's
principles are immovable by any violent or radical Individual or organization.
"I believe that the American Legion
will help to bring peace out of chaos.
"I believe that the American Legion
is looking forward, not backward.
"I believe that the American Legion
is a constructive unit, not a destructive unit.
"I believe that the American Legion
is an asset to ex-service men, not a lia:
bility.
'
"I believe it. Do your*
Sets 40,000 Members as Goal.
With 24,000 members at the end of
1920, Kansas department of the American Legion has set 40,000 Legionnaires as its goal for 1921. The state
has a potential membership of 60,000.
The department now numbers 314
posts of the Legion and 106 units of
the Women's Auxiliary.
Distributing Victory Medals.
Although there will be no more army
recruiting for some time, the recruiting officers will continue to distribute
Victory medals to members of the
American Legion and other ex-serric*
men.

-.-•'••'• ' •M
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Ratio si AMttial Af*.
Devil's, Pulpit, located about two
miles e*0t of Batayia, N. Y., la a relic
of the glacial age. It is .a huge mass
ot'roek shaped $kfe an hour glass,
and -to one of Outmost peculiar and
Striking natural" formations in th«
wtwie state, T^e base is fully 30 feet
«ooas. It slopes upward to a narrow rock, corresponding to the neck
which the ; sands of an boor
glass sift, and then broadens out to
form what looks like the upper cham~ber of the glass. f It is composed of
limestone* and stands 20 feet in height
Hie nearest bedrock like^ 1$ is five
dies away, to 'the north, and geologists believe this means that the
rock was torn loose from its original
mother vein and dragged those five
alles by the big glacier that swept
down from the' polar regions ages
ago. Natural erosion did the carving
tba|, gives it the hour-glass contour.

New Timekeeper Clock.
_>UoIlIng eggs, developing photographs,
«r any other operation that requires
fibort but accurate account of time,
tnay be allowed to proceed without attention through the use of a novel
dock, described in Popular Mechanics.
^he four-Inch ;dlal is at the top, and
la'.' fiie lower part of the case is a

fei a

Peter Bales, a,- scholar of Qneen
Blizabeth's time, lives in the Harlclan
Manuscripts' at Oxford for having1
written the Bible in so small a hand
that it was enclosed m a walnut
"The nut hoideth the book; there are
as many leaves'In his Httle book as In*
the great Bible, and he hath written
as much on one of his Urtle
on a great leaf of the Bible."

-These abort skirts " .
-:'

-I should tnlnk aglrl's-ankles would
get cold."
UT
' "*How can her ankles get cold when
«ae BBS a tor neckplecer Loulsrille
Knock at the Door to 6et Out
Greek: and Boman doors Invariably
open outwards. A person passing out
elf a noose is, therefore, obliged t»
knock on the door ' before opening it
to avoid a collision with a passerby.

Copyright,, 1981,
A. B. Kirtchbaum Comptoy

Moderate in price. Yes! But
no cheapening, no skimping in
any ofthe things that make for
good style, good fit, good wear.
And the secret of it all is this:
The makers of Kirschbaum
Gothes know how to keep standards up and to keep costs dorm!

GRADUATION
GIFTS

No. &S 11. A manakh tiraepift^ Elyin noveiiient tn hand*
some 20-year guaranteed case.
Rain finish. Price*17.50Satisfaction Guaranteed.

For The Sweet
Girl Graduate
there is no more
appreciated
gift than a
dainty wrist
watch for the
boy, no finer
remembrance than
an accurate, mannish
timepiece.

NaG-Stt.
lifut, detachable wri»t
watdi. E%io novcflmt
Raia3&^Uprice.$2Woi
Save at above except
handtomely engraved
.129.00.

John W. Norris & Sons, inc.
PRINCESS ANNE

Our Catalog 21 offers a solution to your
every gift problem. No matter what the
occasion may be, or how much you intend
to invest you will find a suitable variety
of gift suggestions.
Catalog mailed upon request

B. C. DRYDEN

Paul-Gale-Greenwood Company
.

AUCTIONEER

Largest Jewelers South

PRINCESS ANNE, MD., ROUT 4.

NORFOLK, VIRGINIA v

When you need my Mnrieea give me
KMseaaMc'. SoMTttt pMDl.

. .___

•hray' oin MtlifKtioa.

call
kO«W I

Laws Made For You
Banking laws for this State are especially designed to fit the needs of
its citizens.
.
.
'

WHti Paper.
Bofl white paper in water five
boars, then pour off the water and
pond tfce pulp into a mortar; pass
ft tkreqg*,a sieve and mix with some
or isinglass glue.

Funds are safeguarded absolutely,
and banks are enabled to offer every
known banking service.
This bank is directly under State
banking laws laws made for you.

Wonderful Transformation,
figures from Maine show that capttal of $8,000,000 is invested in the
of-transforming the raw her*
into, the baked sardine. Boston
Transcript .
V

Nee** Worry About That.

A western man advertising for a
wife says he wants a woman with
' ideas. Hell get that no matter what
- woman he marries. Boston transcript
< •
Ifs as Fickle as a Woman.
How can we expect the forecast officials to tell what the weather will
do when the weather itself does not
know? Boston-Herald.
'.- . '
And There You Have* It
Elizabeth; when asked the ages. of
her two brothers, answered, "I am bigger* than the llttlest one and llttler
than the biggest one."
-

"i-\v.r-

Buy Your Own Laces.
Adv. Sample Shoes to Be Given
'Away: No strings to this offer. Boa*
son .Transcript
^-_

V IF I8IEN ONLY INEI
N

^^^^^^^^^^^^

; What si Heap of Bappioesftlt Would
JBring to Princess Anne Hones

Hard to do housework with and achingback. \

Brings you hours of misery at leisure
or at work.
If women* only knew the cause that
Backache pains often come from weak
kidneys."
TwouTd save much needless woe.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for weak kidneys. Ask your neighbor!
Bead what a Princess Anne citizen

TZi.
Victoria Sexton, Antiochaveaue,
says: "I was in a run down condition

7

PEOPLES BANK

Observe how bright and fresh the
car always looks unless it has been
neglected.
The extreme heat at which the
enamel finish is baked on the body
makes it bite deep into the steeL

of SOMERSET COUNTY
PRINCESS ANNE, MD.
\

A Creator, to Be Pitied.

It is the coward who fawns upon,
those, above him. It is the coward
who is insolent whenever he dares be
so. Juntos.

~v

SPRING 1921

Crackles* Porcelain.
Porcelain cracks because the glaze
with which it is ^coated expands at
a different rate from the clay of
which It is composed. A manufacturer in Europe is now making a glaze
that has the same coefficient of expansion as porcelain.

Chamberlain's Tablets ArelMlld And
Gentle In Effect

' *'" Snapping Movie Picture.

Test"

KIRSCHBAUM CLOTHES

Boars Are Dogllk*.
Bears seem to have been derived
from some extinct dog-like ancestor;
though fossil remains of bears have
been discovered that belong to the
typical bear family, says the American Forestry Magazine. The wellknown extinct Gave hear of Europe
belongs in the last-named group, and This is a rheumatism of the muscles
of the back. It comes on suddenly and
was a species of immense bulk.
is quite painful. Every movement aggravates the disease. Go to bed, keep
And Commercial Lines.
Most of the wrinkles in a business quiet and have Chamberlain's Liniment
man's face are trademarks. Slonx applied and a quick recovery may be expected. Mrs. F. J. Dann, Brockport.N.
Qty Journal.____-___ ^,
writes: "I can honestly say that
Liniment cured me of
lumbago a year ago last summer. When
I began using it I was flat on my back
in bed and could not turn to the left or
The laxative effect of Chamberlain's right- I had a bottle of Chamberlain's
Tablets is so mild and gentle that yon Liniment in the house and this was apcan hardly realize that it has been pro- plied to my back. It promptly drove
duced by a medicine.
away the pains and aches."
FAdvertiMiMat.1

in one-minute divisions, ana carlying a small slide that is set by hand.
At the end of the period set, .a four*
inch gong on the back rings until it
is «hut off. Though a valuable addition to the home kitchen, the new timejEeeplng clock is Intended especially as
'4 Jabor-saving accessory for hotel and
restaurant kitchens, photo galleries,
laboratories and other places where
the measurement of minutes is needed.
Usually 150,000 to 200,000 feet are
ma through the cameras to get a sixicel, or 6#00-foot motion picture. Tne
director stations three, four or five
cameras to take the same scene. He
£as one camera dose beside the strut<Hag villain and hero, another grindis* from an elevation, still another at
toft angle,; one more at that angle.
When all of these negatives are de-vtJoped, parts of each enter Into the,
composition of the completed reel,

But Nfs Not Mahooany.
Tne Spanish or dtjar box cedar,
known'locally as cedro, is not a coniferous wood but belongs to the mahogany family, says the American Forestry Magazine., In fact it finds its
way into the market as mahogany
and may not be readily distinguished
from t that wood exoept by its odor.

with "kidney trouble. My back ached
constantly and kept me feeling miserabler My housework tired me out and
I x became weak and languid. Dizzy
spells came over me and spots floated
before'my eyes. My feet and ankles
were swollen at times and my kidneys
never acted aegularly. Doan's Kidney
Pills were recommended at times and I
used them from Jones & Colborn's drug
store. ffcey helped me wonderfully by
xvlieving ail symptoms of kidney trou-

Price ,60c, at all dealers. Don't aimor » kidney remedy get Doan's
Pills, .tiwsamethatlTrs. Sexton
Co., Mfgm, Bof-

The gasoline consumption is unusually low
The tire mileage is unacoaUy'hagh

L. W. GUNBY CO.
SALISBURY

t MARYLANT

How Fine They Sound
Those stories of that new investment proposition
with its big and quick returns how fine they sound
when first told.
i

But there's more to an investment than the mere
telling about it and promises ef unusual dividends.
The wise investor demands more than promises.
Before you invest, INVESTIGATE. Our officers
are always glad to talk over investments with you.
What information we have is yours for the asking
always.

BANK OF SOMERSET
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND
Capital and Surplus $ 240,000.00
Resources .... 1,5OO,OOO.OO

Strawberry Checks Printed at $1.50 per M
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DEVOTED^ TO THE INTERESTS OF PRINCESS ANNE AND SOMfeRSET CrOUNTY
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1WHTY IMWfHS LAROtR CR9P BF WHEAT AW RYE

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

Vol. XXIII No. 41

WILLIAM B. JP1VA DAMAGE tiff COItT DUE HERE IN JDNE GERM ANY ACCEPTS ALLIES TERMS

la The OAe* Of Th. Or- YteM Of Wheat Is Btimated by U.S. The List From Somerset Schools Gate Dismissed At Ceatrevilte Suit No Need For Fear Of Visitor-Friend- Vote 221 to 175 in Favor Of Subly On Former Occasions
mitting to Conditions Imposed
Again Instituted In Somerset
Experts At 629£87,OOO fieahela
Number Fifty-Three This Year
Alonzo E. Tnll from Lambert Cane This year's winter wheat and rye The last week of this month com- The case of Mary L. Tarr, formerly Newer calculations as to the close ap- Germany has accepted the Allied ultia*d others, land in Brinkley's district; crops will be larger than last year, mencement exercises will be held and of Queen Anne's county, against Wm. proach of the earth and the Pons-Win- matum. The Reichstag at Berlin, last
ition $100 and other valuable while tbe hay crop will be about the the usual preparations are being made B. Spiva/of Princess Anne, for $25,000 necke comet are given out from the Tuesday night, by a vote of 221 to 175,
/
itions.
same as a year ago,'the Department of in all .the high schools to have the pro- damages, was dismissed by tbe plain- observatory of tbe University of Call yielded to the final demands of the AlCoulbonrne from Thomas Agriculture's May forecast issued last am, up to the, usual standard. The tiff in the Circuit Court for Queen Anne^ fornia. According jo these .calculations lied powers, and, in so doing, agreed to
and others,,land in Cris- week indicate.
prospective graduates in the different county when the case was called Mon* I tbe comet's nearest; : approach to tbe fulfill tbe terms of tbe treaty of Verday afternoon of last week. Wm. J.- earth will be oh tbe 7tb of June. It sailles "to the capacity" of tbe nation
ict; consideration $100 and oth- Winter wheat acreage^
schools follow:
conaiderations..
less than average abandonment as Washington High School Academic Rickard, attorney for tbe plaintiff/ will then be only 12,000,000 miles away, to "do so."
Charles Clinton Sterling and wife a result of favorable weather ^during -Daisy Priscilla Adams, Mary Priscilla filed a written motion to dismiss tbe a nearer approach than any large Dr. Wirtfa, the Centrist leader, finally
frem John H. Lawson and wife, land in the winter and a crop of $29,287,000 Atkinson, Elizabeth Priscilla Bayley, case without assigning any reason for heavenly body has ever made to our succeeded in forming a coalition cabinet,
globe, as far as we know, excepting composed of Centrists, Majority SocialAsbnry district; consideration $100 and bushels, or 8,000,000 bushels more than Nannie Frances Bpundr, Charlotte New- such action.
moon. It will be about fifty times ists and Democrats, which, confronted
the
Mr.
against
brought
was
suit
The
RanHarrington
Julia
Fitzgerald,
man
forecast a month ago, is estimated on
other considerations.
moon's distance, but only half tbe by grave necessity, speedily decided
tbe
Walter E. Ward' from James B. the acreage figures of* the May 1 jean- ley, Gladys Virginia Kelly, Marian Spiva in tbe Circuit Court for Somerset
Siemens Lankford, Linda Lore Pollitt, county and was ready for trial here at distance of our next nearest neighbor, that acceptance of tbe ultimatum was
Tawes and wife, land in Lawson*a dis- vasa.
Kansas reported an abandonment of Lydia Christina Ruark, William Mar- the April term of court. The -plaintiff Venus, when that planet is at her the only course.
,
trict; consideration $282.50.
In making this announcement to the .
C. Ward from James B. eight per cent, whidhwas tbe heaviest, shall Scott, Charles Teackle Smith. then filed a suggestion of removal and nearest
two
for
will
comet
tbe
and
earth
The
the new Chancellor asked for
Reichstag
case
the
Spiva
Mr.
of
request
tbe
at
MarAnderson,
Hannah
Sarah
General
' and wife, land in Lawson's dis- of the important producing States, and
a
like
something
run
weeks
three
or
decision by that body, and
immediate
an
for
county
Anne's
was sent to Queenher crop this year promises to be about garet Fairfax Dasbiell.
trict; consideration $282.50.
.Tf
'Murray E. -Ward from James B. sCmniion bushels less than last year. Crisfield High School-Academic- trial. By agreement it was set down race as it would look if viewed from a in tbe voting which followed the. govTiiwes and wife, land in Lawson's dis- Abandonment in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Ed ward Benson Dennis, Cassie Anne for trial on Monday of last week and distant planet C|n the 27tb of June ernment was sustained.
Missouri land Nebraska ranged from Dize, John Eugene Gardner, Wilfred Mr. Spiva and bis witnesses were at tbe tail of the comet will brush tbe The Allied ultimatum required a defitiefjet; consideration $65.
earth so closely that if there are solid nite reply, based on "yes" or "no."
Everett Froelich, George MillardHines, Centreville that day.
Charles W. Howeth from John Gandy two to three percent
of matter in it of any consid- No conditional reply would be entertainchunks
and wife, land in Crisfield district; con- The crop in Ohio is forecast at about James Reginald Joynes, Agnes Jones. Tbe suit grew out of the automobil^
13,000,000 bushels more than last year, Edward Everett Lawson, Edwin ^Ralpb accident just above Wye Mills, in Queen erable size we may get a notable me- ed and the ultimatum was formulated
sideration $600.
Sioonia F. Corbin from Asbury M. while in Indiana, Illinois and Missouri Long, May Susan Mears, Sallie Eliza- Anne's county, on. August 2nd last teoric shower. But twice within the to expire on tbe night of May 12th.
Evans and others, land in Smith's Is- it will be about 10,000,000 bushels more beth Moore, Laura Elizabeth Miles, There was a collision between the car memory of living men tbe earth has The total sum which Germany is call-'
than the 1920 crop. Nebraska's crop Helen Porter Richardson, Loleta Caro- driven by Mr. Spiva and another car passed through a comet's tail and never ed upon to pay is 6,750,000 pounds; dissmd district; consideration $750.
George Mason from Geo. H. Myers, will be about 1,600,000 bushels smaller, line Sterling, Gladys Melba Stevenson, driven by a man named Kemp in which would have known it if the astronomers armament must be carried out by Gertrustee, land in Astray district; con- and Oklahoma's about 10,000,000 bush- Mary Elizabeth Stevenson. Edwin War- Mrs. Tarr wasjridlvjg. As a result of hadn't said so. Tbe particles compos- many in accordance with the provisions'
field Sterling. Commercial Julia Anna the accident Mrs. Spiva was instantly ing the tail seem to have hardly any of tbe treaty, and the trial of war
els leu than hut year.
sideration $465.
The rye crop this year is forecast at Aoams, Ruby Madeleine Bedswortb, kitted and Mr. Spiva very seriously in- substance. If any of them fall upon prisoners must be put into effect Nu72,077,000 bushels, based on the condi- Vera May Dize, Hildred Eva Dize, jured. It is understood that the plain- tbe earth they fall as dust, unnoticed. merous other important terms, in which,
afternoon the Wash- tion of the crop May 1, which was 92.5 Gladys Keen Hewer, Edward Cline tiff in the damage suit suffered only a Owing to the close race of the comet Germany has been in default, will be
and the earth one might imagine the enforced.
ington All Stars, of Princess Anne, per cent of a normal. Tiie forecast a Lankford, William Edward Muir, George slight injury to one hand.
possibility that the earth Non-compliance with the Allied ultisensational
May
Riggin,
.Roy
Lee
Qninn,
Holton
from
been
has
opinion
general
The
were defeated fay tiie Wicofnico High month ago was 66,386,006 bushels, based
it as Jupiter and other matum would have subjected Germany
"capture"
may
School team by a score of ? to 8. The on the condition of the crop April 1, Alma Somers, Maurice Jerome Ster- the beginning»tbat there was absolutegaine was played^in/tbe enemy's terri- which was 90.2 per cent? of a normal. ling, Pauline Julia Sterling, May Eliza- ly no foundation for tbe suit against planets have been suspected of captur- to the occupation by the Allies of the
Mr. Spiva. It is known that Mr. Spiva ing other comets. .
Ruhr valley and whatever other militory, at Gordy'a Park, Salisbury,. The crop last year was 69,318,000 bush- beth Sterling. Martha Virginia Tawes, was
bis
of
operation
the
in
careful
very
is entirely probable, however, that tary and naval measures were deemed
Altnough tbe day was cloudy and quite els and the condition on May 1 was 85.1, India Frances Ward."
automobile and an examination of the tbeItcomet
will be pulled slightly out of advisable.
Louise
Eala
School
High
Marion
cool a large number of spectators were while the 1919 crop was 88,909,000 bushroad where tbe accident occurred shows
course by the earth's at- The new Cabinet is generally regardregular
its
present to witness the game, which els and the May 1 ten-year average Miles, Elizabeth Pearl Green, Harding very clearly that Mr. Spiva was not in
accident
the
for
an? way responsible
traction.
ed as a makeshift, largely unrepresenwaa called at 3.30 o'clock with W. condition is 89.9 per cent ofLa normat Parker Tull.
A great deal of indignation has existed Close as this comet comes to the earth tative, but good enough to accept the
School-William
High
Island
Deal's
Banes performing the twirling duties,
all over the Eastern Shore over tbe
Benjamin Hudgins, Stanley Russell Boz- bringing of the suit and the sentiment it will not at any time be a conspicuous Entente ultimatum, and thus avoid a
while-It. Jones was at the receiving
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base hit In the seventh H. Baroea Miss Jackie Saunders, The pulling of last Tuesday issued this synopsis of again instituted against Mr. Spiva by or so, Winnecke,
one might say, calls
made a heavy bit but tiie hall was love against duty, gives him the oppor- weather and crop conditions in Mary- Mary L. Tarr Jast week in tbe court in every other day. The last time he "The Cabinet cannot last as it is not
caught by Salisbury's centre-fielder. tunity to show varied emotions, and at land and Delaware for the week ending here, but it is generally believed that passed by and took a quick look at us on a broad enough basis to. carry out ,
the plaintiff does not intend to try tbe the great war was in progress, Bolshe- the myriad of financial and, economic
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pitcher, threw wild, which resulted in Wallace Reid's latest picture, which however, continue ahead of normal.
been pending for some time. The com- The Canning Trade, a. journal pub- include the German People's Party."
nother run, -forcing in Buck Barries. will be the feature attraction at the "Most corn ground is prepared in tiie mission has three propositions to conThe gan^e closed when, with three men Auditorium Thursday night According section and . corn planting has begun sidejr. One of them is the position of lished in the interest ot the canning
logged the to the story, Wallie is in love with Vir- generally, though at this date not a the Tidewater Transportation Company industry at Baltimore, in commenting
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ball to centrefield, wfce/e it was caught: ginia.'daughter of old Pat MacMurran, large percentage of tbe seed is in tbe of Southern Maryland in reference to on a recent letter sent out to tbe farm- Funeral services for Capt Richard
ers of this county by Mr. C. C. Gelder, Heward took place Monday morni&g of
- Walker, Star first'baseman, performed millionaire manufacturer of the Pakro ground, *
tbe route from Elk ton to Salisbury and president of tbe Somerset County Agri- last week at the Snow Hill Methodist
' '-^a wonderful pick»np. The fielders djd track. Wallie is, as yon know, hand- ''Wheat appears to be least promis- branch lines. The second involves tbe
' exceedingly well. <$bis was the Mst some and in tbe picture, a racing driver. ing on tbe Eastern Shore, where the application'filed by Assistant Attorney- cultural Association, congratulates Mr. Episcopal Church. Captain Heward,
Gelder upon his business-like stand and well-known throughout tbe Eastern
game of the season for the Start.
Pat is against him on both counts. It greatest injury resulted from the March General Amos W. W. Woodcock as warning to growers of "canning- Shore of Maryland and Virginia, was
is not until the star carries the Pakro and April freezes. Rye is heading counsel for a Salisbury concern for ophouse" tomatoes. The article follows: one of the veteran mariners in this sec- :
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"From our point of view this is a very tion. He was 68 years of age. Cap- .
irrigation dam is broken and threat- "Early potatoes, peas, truck crops,
>Mr. P. Mark Smith.of Princess Anne, an
of the Eastern Shore, with Salisbury as sensible and commendable act on tbe tain Heward was the oldest skipper in.-v
ens disaster that MacMurran fs ready gardens*)etc.,
are doing nicely. A fair a terminal, and. tbe third involves the part of this growers'association, to
who has served the Postoffice Depart- to welcome him as a son-in-law.
is ripening in request of the Gladding Express Com- warn its members against further dam- point of service of the Baltimore, Chesstrawberries
of
crop
ment in the postofficV here for nearly
southern counties, and picking has be- pany to extend its freight line- opera- age /to the depressed condition of the apeake and Atlantic Railway and bad
15 years as clerk and assistant postr
Officers Art Gmitors gun
canned tomato market We have been piloted every steamer of that company
in some localities,, especially on the tions on the Shore.
master, was retired from the service At a recent meeting of the guarantors
fearful for some time that the growers, running between Baltimore and points
under an order issued by former Post" of the Princess Anne Chautauqua the southern Eastern Shore." *
As tbe matter stands, the Salisbury seeing little or no opportunity for gain on tbe Eastern Shore of Maryland and
the grain markets, owing to the demaster General Burleson. that all em- following officers were elected: Mr,
concern, backed by a wealthy Philadel- in
prices on wheat corn, oats, Virginia. He had been in the employ
pressed
ployes of the postal service in Mr. William P. Todd, president; Miss Eliza- fefler fets Committee Appototneit phian, with 11 big passenger vehicles etc., would
turn to canners' crops as
the company for 40 years.
Smith's class be retired at tbe age of beth M. Cabin, secretary; Mr. W. Stew- Senator Weller has been appointed ready for operation, is demanding early the one sure cash-producing chance for ofHis
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6 years^ Mr. Smith was 65 years old art Fitzgerald, treasurer. The commit- one of tbe members of a joint commit- attention. Mr. Woodcock was in con- them. If these growers take this ac- steamer
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on Saturday hut The patrons of the tee on advertising Messrs. George W. tee of the Senate and House of Repre- ference with Joseph L. Wickes, traffic tion they may undo all the good work which occurred
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with Mr. Smith in his official capacity. Creston Beavchamp. The guarantors in the United States and to recommend concern expects to operate from Salis- canners will not take them, but they steamer occurred while the vessel was
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The Somerset County Agricultural Funeral services were held in Friend? those present spent an enjoyable evenlesson they are, indeed, very hard to done by club girls in the last year. The
Association received several "ear ship- ship Methodist Protestant Church last ing, some playing "500," some bridge The Prohibition agents are getting teach. They will show whether or not following program was rendered!
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Huctian Farmers Resent Food
Requisitions and Often Kill

TOose Seeking It
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"All thing* are full of iniquity and
tice; mart crime if committed than
can be remedied fty restraint We
struggle in a huge contest of criminality. Daily the.passion for sin ia
greater. The shame in committing it
ia less" ... This la not the outcry of one wh« looks with alarm upon
the orgies of the profiteers, the operations of the auto bandits, the greed
ef landlords, and the pernicious activities of the grafters, gamblers, market manipulators and crooked politicians. It is the .philosopher Seneca's
description of conditions in Borne 2,000 years ago.
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New York. A better economic sjr*tefnflHMt be evolved by the soviet geveitaatent or it must surely give way
-xin'~ a very short time, according to
Harold. V. Fay of Auburn, N. Y., who
has Just returned from a year's absence in China, Russia and other
points in the Far East At the begin,
njnjr of the war Mr. Fay was in China,
. and when the American forces went
to Siberia he resigned his position in
the University of Nanking add joined,
r&naining with them until they returned' home, when he went to Bussia
as a correspondent.
The soviet* are pretty solid polltically, but economically extremely unsound," said Mr. Fay. "They may
have to give way to a firmer form of
government, and one wherein property
rights most have some say. The people
in the cities are the most unfortunate,
x for they are so underfed. The government,sends out expeditions to requisition food from the farms, but the
peasants do not take kindly to the
appropriation of their products, and
are heartily opposed to the Soviets,
although they will be slow to take
any action. Real Property Taken.
. "Sometimes the peasants ambush
tihese expeditions and kill them, but
these cases have- not been very numerous. All real property has been taken
from those who owned the land. It is
not likely that they will ever be able
to recover any of it, but all this propaganda by those'who have come out of
Bussia and have lost their estates will
be of little avail, in my belief, for it is
extremely unlikely that Bussia will return to the old form of government
"There are very few Americans in
Bussia now. The gbvernment does not
take kindly to visitors, and traveling
has been made very difficult They do
not like to have travelers come through
from Siberia, and no one i» allowed to
enter from the southern countries of
Asia. Anither newspaper man and myelf wore the only two Americans coming through from Siberia, and when
we arrived in Moscow the authorities
, did not seem to like it, but finally they
sent us through to Finland', and hi this
way we came out of the country.
"In Siberia Americans are very popular, as America has done a great deal
for Siberia in sending clothing and
other aid to the people, and also because the United States government
did not recognize Kolchak. But the
Russian people in the more western
_ areas are very bitter toward us, as
'they feel that we offer greater resistance than any other country, and
they say that we are the last stronghold of capitalism. Their ideas are
that communism is bound to prevail
all over the world, and that they will
win oat
Issue Ration Cards.

v

,.

"Rations are served to every one in
Russia, but there Is really great order
. there. A: traveler gets one pound of
black bread a day and one-half pound
of sausage and some salt, sugar and
tea, but the residents oo4y get 'one
pound of black bread and no sausage.
They give you ration cards for which
you can draw from the government
stores, but only one meal a day. You
must buy the rest from whatever
sources you may be able to find. There
ere government restaurants' aod there
are also some public markets in Moscow, but the government means to
eventually control all food products
and dispense with the public markets;
tb,ey would do that now, but they find
it difficult to prevent those that are
.
open.
the
run
to
gasoline
no
is
"There
trucks and automobiles, but they use
as a substitute a spirit made from
potatoes. This is also drunk quite generally as a stimulant. It is podrly
made alcohol and not so good as the
Vodka that they used to have in former
times, but It is consumed in great
prevails,
Prohibition
quantities.
though, all over Russia and it seems
'
to be a good thing.
"The American dollar is now worth
from 2,000 to 3,000 rubles, but the
money has to be exchanged secretly.
While I was in Moscow I heard that
Emma Goldman and Berkman had been
gent out to one. of the Russian provinces to collect data on some pretext
or another, as they were very unwelcome to the BolshevikL The government was greatly annoyed that the
United States should send anarchists
to Russia, as'they do not recognize
them there. The soviet form is not
'
anarchistic."
.
Little Otrl Makes Record.

Pittsburgh, P,a. Yvonne Weber,
twelve years of age, has established a
record* in the public schools here. She
was graduated from public school as
dttsVvaledictorian recently.' Sh*
Bpetks fottf languages »nd teacfiis
physical culture and dancing to tl*
-btgfe school ciaas.

'Lesser Bucharia. On her journey from
Delhi to Cashmere she was entertained
by Feramorz, a young Persian poet,
with whom she fell in love, atfa unbounded was her delight when she
discovered that the young poet was
the sultan to whom she was betrothed.
The story is beautifully told by the
Irish poet, Tom Moore. The title of
the poem is "Lalla Rookh."

Tree as Nursemaid.
. The larch or tamarack, is the best
nurse/" said the forester, who was
busy planting a double line of little
larches on the edge of a new plantation. He explained that the strong,
quick-growing larch, was the best
tree to protect others from frost and
drought "And if you are planting a
beech hedge," he added, "it will pay
you to plant white-thorn on the windward side, for the white-thorn will
protect the beech and can be cut back
later when it has served its purpose."
Tiles of Pearls.

Mother-of-pearl tiles, for bathrooms
or other decorative use, are the new
invention of Albeit and Caesar
Vnillerment of Philadelphia. The
shells of pearly mussels are crushed
to .powder and mixed with just enough
cement to render the material plastic.
It is then molded into tiles or slabs,
and the surface is ground and polished for a arotte finish.
<=2

Brings
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What difference does
distance malte when
you have a telephone)
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BRITAIN FREE
i
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We in the British Isles appear to
have got rid of the wolf plague. In
England, in the early Fifteenth century,
the -beast .ceased to be a danger that
had to be reckoned with. It remained
longer, in Scotland, where the very
last wolf ever heard'of in the roaming
state is said to have been slain by
Sir Ewen Gameroo of Lochiel during
the reign of Charles H 'an incident
that appears to have been looked upon
as distinctly worthy of notice.
The" complete and final elimination
of the bane tg no doubt owing to the
fact that, as lupus wias steadily being
hunted down In the land, our insular
position precluded all possibility of
fresh immigration. In France the
case was different There was nothing
to prevent the migrating wolf from
teaching the'country from the wildernesses of Central Europe even from
Russia'and still more distant Siberia,
a
the classic home of the race.
Many are the legends, to some
extent based on fact, of vast armies of
wolves traveling even as the invading Goths and Vandals from their
hungry deserts to the richer lands of
the West, to be stopped only by the
Atlantic. At any rate, to this day'the
black wolf crosses the Pyrenees, and
the brown wolf the Alps, to reinforce
fraternally the ranks of the muchharried gray wolf of France. And the
day seems still far distant when the
curse will be finally extinguished.
Egerton Castle in the Youth's Companion.
Right View of Life.
It is time to get over the idea that
we have to be comfortable because
we were brought up that way, while
others were predestined to pnisery
and are so hardened to their condition that we needn't bother. One effect of {ravel If the traveler is Jmpressionable, and some travelers are
not is to' show us that no country
Jias a monopoly of certain homely
virtues that take root anTJ flourish in
the bleakest, as In the richest soil.
Nor is any othe> country particularly interested in our introspective
studies of how good we are and our
ingrowing imagination of our greatness. ' Boastfulness is a posture as unlovely for the millions as it is fan one.
I<et us give credit to others for possessing some of the qualities we admire so much In* ourselves. Ex-

Keep the ties of
friendship close. Use,
the long distance telephone service.
The rates are very
reasonable.
Why not take a telephone trip tonight
after 8.30 P. M.
when the station-to-station rates are reduced
about one-half? -
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10 ffOr 10 CtS IV /f ANY smokers prefer
1V1 it. They 'H find that
this compact package of ten
Lucky Strike Cigarettes
vyill just suit them.
Try them dealers now
carry both sizes: 10 for
10 cts; 20 for 20 cts.
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Buy Your School and
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10-12 N. Howard Street, Baltimore, Md.

DEPARTMENTS:
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PRINTING and ENGRAVING,
OFFICE FURNITURE.
FILING DEVICES-Wood and Steel
SCHOOL FURNITURE and SUPPLIES
COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL STATIONERY,
BLANK BOOKS

District Manager,

The
Chesapeake
Potomac
Telephone
Company

CUPID LURES PHONE GIRLS

Tpkyo. Japan's telephone system,
which is not considered good, has, to
the dismay of the telephone authorities, been suddenly disturbed by tfie
marriage of a large number of telephone girls in the Tokyo exchange.
The cause of the sudden weddings
really springs from the old Japanese
tradition ajjci is a result of giving to
each year the name of some animal
.,
or bird.
The year 1920 w^as7 known as the
year of the monkey, and the monkey
year is proverbially regarded by the
Japanese as being distinctly unlucky
for marriages.
Now, the following year is the happy and glorious year of the birds. For
this is the Japanese word "tori,"
which also means "to take" or "to
gather in." Hence, the telephone girls
of Tokyo, like many other of the land, x
are gathering to themselves husbands.

IN NEED OF NEW BLOOD?

DITCHES DUG
\

Straight, Clean-cut and Cheaper
than YOU can Dig by Hand
WITH.

NITROGLYCERIN DYNAMITE
RAIN your land! Make the swamps and wet spots
on your property produce crops water often covers
the richest portion of your land.
Ditching with Du Pont Dynamite is the modern way,
for it is efficient, simple, economical and does away almost
entirely with hand labor.

D

If your project warrants, we will send an expert to demonstrate.
Our dealer will supply you with Du Pont Explosives and Blasting
.
*
Accessories.
The Farmers' Handbook of Explosives tells you how to use dynamite for stump and boulder blasting, ditching, tree-planting and other
farm work. Write for a copy TODAY.

THOMAS,/ Salisbury, Md.
E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO., Inc.

Equitable Bldg.,
NEW YORK

Ask your operator
the rate to any place.

H. W. CARTY;

New York. An elderly man
in tattered cap and suit, .sat motionless under a tree at One
Hundred and f^fty-seventh and
Broadway, when a mounted patrolman, Informed that a queer
stranger had been sleeping there
three days, approached.
ITm interested-In birds," the
old man said. "Particularly in
the domestic affairs of the (air
of robins above us. I have en*
joyed their acquaintance three
seasons."
He then launched into the
sj^ry of a row that was being
waged in the nest, the result,
he said, of the laying there of
a cuckoo's egg. "The male bird
wanted to throw it out, but the
female chirped 'no* and has
hatched it. £am waiting to see
what will happen next. Queer
things, birds?"
"Yes," said the patrolman,
"and the folk here about think
you're somewhat of a queer
bird, too."
"How very extraordinary," replied he of the tattered clothing. "Here's my card."
' The patrolman read: "Prof.
Malcolm Ogilvie, New York Ornithological society" and rode
on.

Tokyo's Notedly Poor Service Becopte*
Worae at .Operator* Rueh
.
Into Wedlock.

NY-23

It matters not that a
dear friend is in the next
county or even in the
next state.
The telephone makes
any distance talking
distance.

In a new »l*e package

Country More Fortunate in That
Respect Than Are Other Lands
In Europe.

Bird How Over Odd Egg
Fascinates Man for Days
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. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS % CO., Inc., Equitable Bldg., NEW YORK

Possessing marveious health and
strength Harry Goodheart, professional blood donor, is registered, subject
to call at any moment, at four Brook- ,
lyn hospitals. Almost seventy quarts
of his blood, approximately ten times
as much as the human body contains,
has been used in sixty transfusions
during the past two years. During
that time Mr. Goodheart earned close
-. ,
to $20,000.

PUN TO EXCHANGE STUDENTS
Interchange of Scholarships Between
* Mexico and the United States
-;
Practfcally Arranged For.

Mexico City. Completion of plans
for an interchange of scholarships between Mexican and American univefrsitles was announced here at a luncheon to St. Louis excursionists, by the
American ChamW of Commerce.
The Mexican government will pay
the expenses of 20 American students
in Mexico, with 2,000 pesos (about
$1,000) annually.
Students will be chosen preferably
from the teaching corps of large, American colleges.
In return, it was announced. 150
Mexicans will be sent to the United
States, where they will be given free
tuition in as many colleges.
The scholarships will be."administered by a legally constituted corporation which will not be affected by
changes in the administration of either
country. Presidents Harding and Obre.
.
gon favor the plan.
Maniac Dies in Well of Boiling Water.
Beatrice, Neb. Jumping into a cistern used as an exhaust for pipes
from the boiler house, Peter Truelson,
forty-seven years old. an Inmate of
the institution for feeble-minded, was
submerged In the boiling water and
was scalded to death.
It's an III Wind, Etc.
Athens. O. Bootleggers are doing
Athens a good turn. In the first
three months of 1920 the city police
collected only $75 in fines. b~ut during
the flrjt three months of,192I bootlegthe city coffers $2,500.
gets paid into
'

Mouth "Curves.
Study the sweep of a bow held In
place by a cord. It adheres to tne
role, "GnrVes.are the lines of beauty."
Tlfe curve, wherever found on the human body, is soft and tender. It seems
to be the, blending of countless curves.
So it is with the mouth. I once heard
the mouth of a cruel, gossipy woman
described as being "like a slit in a
stone wall." I thought the phrase a
very apt one. Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Progeny «f$t Louis Man Range
to Ages Front 40 Down to
Seven Years.

Werk and Industry the Secret—
a Brighter, Merrier, Rosier,
Healthier Lot of Children
Qraoed ;« Board.

\

#.

'

>

New England CeiMelence Hi South.
Somerset, Ky. Tbe drug firm of
Williams A Son- has received a letter
fporn an unknown woman who writes:
1 am very nervous. I* have had a lot
of trouble lately. Inclosed find $2 te
pay for several valentines which I
tew 14 years ago, when a girt,of fourteen/'
Boys No Longer Boy*.
Mprgantown, W. Va.r-Dr. A. ftf.
of the department of ecology of
West Virginia says the American .'boy
of today is "different." In spite of the
fact that it was liberally advertised
that the department would pay! 25
cents for each rat brought in, only one
bey was oo the Job.

The Artist and His
Helpmeet
;

lOcts from
on* bag of

By MARTHA M'WILLIAMS.
<©. im, by McClun N«wipap«r SyndleaU.)

Chief Exeeutlve'e Simple Title.
The addrees of the President la
simply "Tne President of the United
States." There waa debate over the
title in the first congress. Some members proposed that he be addressed
as "His Excellency," and others argued
for "His Highness," but a committee
reported that "it ia not proper to annex any style Or title otbet than that
expressed ia the Constitution."

HE. \' MANGES
''
, ' *?.....B
4 $t Louie. Parents, you who find tfee
rearing- at even >an -average family
s, behold Frederick
st, wh£ is the ^father of
t-flve /hildreb, afcd tolls bow be
to brine them up, on a
laborer's daily wage,
The bouse |p which be lives ia one
iniex to" .bis methods. It is a cottage,
nve rooms. Back of .thea barn slid in .die barnyard
a cow anda£ Bock of chickens.
There 3T a best room furnished
neatly but scantily; the superfluities
consisting mostly of homemade hand!djtaff, shelf covers and their tidies of
wfcite linen crochet The visitor is
permitted to tarry 'here for a moment,
o- btjt almost immediately is invited into
tlpe kitchen beyond* where three
daughters busily scrubbing floors or
- preparing the midday- meal cannot
spare time to eit, idle as they talk.
Indeed, one is told that father will be
In presently for biff dinner, but he
won't have time to' 'talk, either, for
several jobs of plowing are waJtitijg
for him in tfy afternoon. '
S~ / Daughter Rune House.
Hilda, the oldest daughter at home,
. apparently nas been in authority since
the death of the second Mrs. Walkenborst, five years ago.. Tne first wife,
the mother of 14 children, died when
bar last child was five days old. The
second wife, a widow with one child,
whom the stepfather also reared, became tne mother of ,11 Walkennonts.
There are now 12 children' at nome,
besides a,small son of Hilda's. . - ,
There are-not enough chairs any' where visible -t to seat all the family
at table at once. But chairs .are to
be classified as luxuries that may be
dispensed with, doe observes later
^fben six bright, rosy cheeked, blonde
youngsters come trooping in from
school and take, places, standing, all
attention, with spoons poised, ready to
begin on the soup almost before 43111 -da has measured it into their plates.
The jages of the Walkenhorst
progeny range from \forty down to
seven years. Besides the 12 children
now at home, five have died at various ages and the others, being older,
have, married •, and gone to homes of
their own. There are eight grandchildren. Three of those, who reside under the parental roof are working in
factories in the town.
, "How have I managed to take care
of 25 children I" Frederick ^alkennsnt echoed after my question, after^
be had fed his horses out,in the
barn and stood rolling up his sleeves
at the kitchen sink. "By working
hard every day." The bands he
spread to view were .testimony more
eloquent even thaa the vigorous, clear
ring of bis voice, and his knitted coat,
wet with perspiration, was further
evidence of his hearty industry.
'
No Signs of, Worry.
,
He is a iaH, spare man, remarkably
erdct for his sixty years, fair and ruddy, and the lines .on his face are not
those of worry but of good humor. If
bis children take after him, dentist
.bills need not be one of the family
problems. His, teeth are strong and
white. -His e?es, he says, are failing/ One doctor assured him nothing
can be done for them, so he, thinks
any further, expenditure on them is
useless.
" ^
Never a brighter, 'merrier, rosier,
healthier looking lot of children
ever gathered about a millionaire's
board than those 12. Their heavy
shoes made a lot of noise on the bare
floors, but otherwise in an orderly line
about the table; speechless in the presence of the strange visitor, their silent but radiant smiles reflected their
father's pride in them.
Somewhere recently the writer came
upon statistics to the effect-that at
tbe age of sixty-five no less than 54
per cent of parents in this country
are dependent upon their children for
charity. Walkenhorst's next remark
revealed another remarkable contrast
in bis attitude toward grarenthood.
He had spoken of bis dimming eyes.
"I figure at the rate they are going
my eyes are good for about five years
more," be said. "I expect to work
every day until I afti blind. By that
time Helen, the baby, will be old
enough to do something for herself.
Then I shall be through," .

Do you know
you can roll

GENUINE
"Fit for. the Qoda,"
Fragrant woods have always been
held in highest esteem among primitive people and were considered esTOBACCO
pecially pleasing to the gods, says the
American Forestry Magazine. Accordingly, they have figured prominently
in their'religious ceremonies
No .Red Tape.
and
burial
rites. Sandalwood is of
"One thing I particularly admire
No 'Trouble If a Pleasure.
the
first
rank.
about the law of gravitation," said Sir
A woman can put so much meaning
Isaac Newton as be robbed his bead
Into a look that one wonders why she
when the apple bit him, "is the simeven takes the trouble to say anything.
plicity and accuracy of the methods
Boston Ifranscript
for its
Net Their Fault, Either.
Tiny Infanta Become Robust
Widows, says a secretary of a widParents whose children are abnorows and widowers' social club, are
mally small at birth can take hear^,
lonelier than widowers. Yes but not
for recent figures show that tiny in- Ache*,' painav nervousneee,
long. San Diego (Cal.) Sun.
\
fants frequently grow up quite robust culty in urinating, often mean
and of normal proportions.
Various Kinde of Killinga.
aerious disorders. The world's There'e
Cosmetics, says the medical exstandard remedy for kidney, liver, aminer, never killed anybody. And
'
Solvetfl
bladder^
and uric add trouble* still many a girl has .painted, as she
That indefinable something which
we call charm is what enables a girl
dressed to kill. Portland (Ore.) News.
to violate the traffic-rules day after
day with absolute impunity. Ohio
Favored College Men.
A professor says the best jobs are
Journal.
held by college graduates. Especially
\PS11IS
graduates of the electoral college.
Mummy Cloth's Durability..
The extraordinary durability of the ferine qoick relief and often ward off
ancient mummy cloth is believed to dMdly diseases, Known aa the national
Oh, Thoee Wavy Eyee!
remedy of Holland for mote'than 200
be due to the fact that it vwas finished Tears.
Prom
a story: "She was a beautiful
All druggists, in tare* sices.
with vegetable blue derived 'from the
girl
with
wavy brown hair and eyes."
lor the MM GoU M«dal •• •*«? bwc
African locust-bean .tree.
i
Boston Transcript.

Statistics show that more people, are
killed and injured by tripping, slipping
and falling than from any other accidents. - Another argument against the
pernicfeue babit of scattering orange
and banana peels on sidewalks.

THlLlTDURHAM

SLOW
DEATH
GOLD MEDAL

Mamselle told me the story Mamaelle, who exhales the aroma of old;
Paria here amid the turmoil of big
Mew York. We were but part of the
picture in a gathering of celebrities
the moat celebrated, of, coarse, set in
the forefront of battle, high on a rostrum for all to see and hear. Never
mind what for our talk didn't in the
least interrupt anything. We were,
rather far back, and in a sort of eddy,
that saved us from crowding yet gave
us a clear view. .
"Book! O, the good fellow, bon!
bonl" Mamselle ejaculated as a fine,
straight figure, not overly tall but,
crowned with a face that waa like
a benediction, came clearer into view..
"He is good! So good! Also he
is great. But his wife is greater. She
made him he will tell you so if you
give him the chance. He had not
need to tell me. You see, I saw the
making. In Paris the two of them
were there in a house away from all
the world except the people thick
about who did not count They paid
300 franca yearly for the small
place tiny is no name for it but it
sheltered love and art and happiness
and a real lionheart A woman heart
at that. Madame, you see yonder,"
nodding toward a majestic yet appealIng figure beside the man. "When
they married in America he was all
business at the office all day her people called him rising she was happy
though they had not much money-rbut after a little she saw he' was not
M 'What is it? she asked him. He
told her he wanted to paint 'Then
do it!' she said. There is the night
school. You can at least try it* But
after a month he say: 'It is not
enough. I must have the day also.'
Then take it!' she said. *We shall
manage somehow.'
"He obeyed quit his work painted, painted. Oh, very bad things, no
doubt but somehow he could not

•

Rare
f * Beauty
/ Adds to the
Great Value of the Nash Six
s

\

'Comparison from the standpoint of
sheer good locks, to say aothing of its
power, performance and endurance,
brings immediate!/ the acknowledge
', ment that the Nash Six, touring car
with perfected Vaive-m-H^ad Motor
is the leading value in its fieidL
This handsome automobile , with its
pleasing proportions oi graceful line and sweeping curve, its long double*
cowled bodv, richly finished in deep,
glossy blue with nickel trimmings and
cream wheels, is approached in beauty
only by curs selling for manV dollars
higher than the Nash price.
NASH SIX PRICES
S^MtenEer touting car . .
2<paMenger roaditer . • .
44MMeacer sport model . .

$1695
1695
1E5O

7'pa»en8er touring car .
4-cai senRer coupe ...
7-i7as(enger sedan . • •

$167f
2650
2895

'. o. 6. Kenotha

NASH FOUR PRICES
5-f>a»*enger touring car
2>paMenger roatkter .

fifth

. . $1395
. . • 1395

3>pasteager coupe
5-out enger »cdan

...
...

S198S
2185

i. o. 6. Mawaukte
both ofit* <w* dated, hart cort ttrn a» stmtdmr^ tifutfmtmt

L.W. GUNBY CO.

SALISBURY, MARYLAND

patches, always the lady, almost tne
grande dame, always the kindly haman soul, eager to help all she can
if by chance she/ find a place 4 for
helping. They belong, those two. to
the soul-aristocracy, which alone is
real. Maybe they loved the better,
drew the closer, for the hard llfeV I
db not know but surely they were
happy, in spite of their grim housemates.
"By and by came the third season.
He sent a picture to rtie salon. It.
was hung well hung, praised well
.praised; people flocked about itthere were offers of purchase. But
somehow he hung back he wanted
all the sunshine of knowing it valued,
on those walls, to shine in his heart
J "But after a little while he said
to madame: 'Now you may write..
I will not let you starve £nd freeze
and work fingers to the bode any,
longer. I am artist I have shown it
I can paint, I can sell Write Instantly to the kind soul who would have
helped us. Tell him we accept and
pocket our pride so far as not asking
him to accept other security than ourselves.1
"But behold before madame got
pen and paper came the postman
with a letter from America. It said;
'I hear you are not living, but suffering that I cannot permit te go on.
Spend the money inclosed with free
hearts more will come quarterly, so
long as you may need it'
"As if that were not enough, came,
a dealer with a patron who gave 8
price unbelievable for the salon masterpiece. Now, if he chose, he could
sell it for ten times aa much even:
though the world has many other pictures from that same hand. M'sieur
went up, up, straight up.
"But a while they kept to the small
house only making it fresh and fine,
within and without. This is how we.
give thanks for its shelter,' madam*
said. She made me sometimes come
and stay with them cooking potatoes;
for the unchallenged but she did not
raise them herself. She forgot nobody, slighted nobody read now and
then to the blind man, and once at
least took out the wheezy dog. And
the poor I cannot tell you all she
did for them because she herself
would never tell any of it
"By and by they went otherwheres I also did the same. But so
long as they stayed abroad* I saw
them at intervals. When long after
they had come home I followed them
to America, they were nearly the first
to welcome me and wish me luck.
They are full of goodness. Poverty
and privation left no scars on their
souls I think because throughout
they loved so much it overflowed to
life and all that live. No I will not
to go to them now leave fhem to the
people who rejoice in them only aa
celebrities. But next month I am
asked for a seashore fortnight I
shall go I shall bathe and swim ia
spite of my gray hair and, talking
over youth and Paris, all of us will
forget that they are gray.
"M'sieur says rightly God jfave him
a helpmeet that without her he would)
have been less than nothing. I do not
know having no husband nor wife.
But it seems to me it was the pulling
together that brought these two intf
the land of heart's desire."

POLISHING THEIR OWN SHOES
Ex-Service Man Tells Bootblack Whjj
So Many Army Men Now Take

Care of Footgear.

"He Works Too Terribly."

-

f .

"Gee whi^! You was a soldier,
wasn't you?" asked Jimmie, the boo*
black, as he got out his round box of
paste and the necessary brushes and
cloths. "I knew that by the button
you're wearin' there. But, say mister,
there's somepun I would like to kno*)
from one of you fellers.
"Shoot ahead," said the ex-service,
man, leaning against the park railinsj
in City Hall place.
"Why," began Jimmie, applying th«
polish, "why ain't our business as good
as it was before the war? No, it ain%
mister. These young fellers who came
back don't get as many shines of ua
as they used to. It seems to be «
kinda dress 'occashun with 'em."
"Well, I'll tell you, Jimmie," the
veteran said. "We had to shine out
own in the army. When most of ue,
got back the habit was with us, so w«
bought us a little box of polish and ej
brush. We're feelin' natural by doinfj
them ourselves. Sorry to hurt you*
business, Jimmie." New York Times;

stop. By and by, unknown to her, he
even painted signs in time she
thought he spent walking. Presently
he told her: 'I must have Paris.' 'You
shall have it,' she say back to him.
So they make ready to go. Somebody
wished to lend them money he will
not take it. 'I might never pay It
back,' he say. But they come they
find the house she does everything
in it cooks, washes, sews, mendsmakes over garments kind people send
her, tends the little garden it helps
them to eat.
"She is so kind she would cook my
potatoes with her own. I will not
have it she say I must not pay. I
find her always smiling, always singing, clean and beautiful, her house
fresh as spring her hands never idle
Their Strong Point
one minute of the day. She goes er"Great governor!" , ejaculated ft
rands now and then, she reads to a
blind man, she takes out the dog. of hypercritical guest. "I never witnessed
a rich.charcutiere. Oh, there is noth- such a riot as your volunteer fire
ing honest she will not do to help department stages when there is aa
m'sieur the artist. He works too alarm. While the fire bell is ring*
terribly, wasting no daylight driving ing they run about like wild meq
himself ^as though he were a troll. and yell as if being tortured. Thej^
You do not know the trolls? We be- are lucky if they do not upset the.
lieve in my country that they could, hose reel in getting it out of the.
if they chose do the work of the shed. When they finally arrive at the
world, never tiring, but that they help fire they do little but get in each
'only a little, fearing/nen will harness other's way, howl like dervishes, and)
them so tight they will never get free smash things with axes until the con*
again. I wished sometimes a great flagration burns itself out"
"I presume so," replied the land*
troll would help him being so strong
lord
of the tavern at Wayoverbehtnd.
they must know much more than poor
"But
look at their sincerity, man I
mortals.
They
couldn't
be any more deeply in"M'sieur,. the artist, worked many
terested
if
'twas
their own piomee
ways. Sometimes he made a little
that
were
bein'
holocausted."
profit from it never much. And it
Kansas
City
Star.
went for paints and canvas pictures
io not grow like flowers. Many times
when he looked gaunt with hunger
An Even Break.
she begged him to let her ask the
"How are you getting along, eld)
lelp that only waited on asking. He top, in your courtship with old man
vould not. So they lived on, keeping Brown's daughter?"
"Fair enough."
louse, for all their shifts, many times
"Hasn't
he kicked on you burning
vith hunger and thirst.
up
his
coal
and ges all winter?*'
"But they work on they love on.
"How could he so loag as he burned)
<lo repinings, no harsh words. She
ings and sweeps and darns and op my cigars?"
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MARYLANDEB AND HERALD

MAD FOUNDATIONS

Twi Quit state Beards

M JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY

It is pathetic to see1 bow much good Two resignations were received by
BALTIMORE, MO.
money has been wasted in unscientific Governor Ritchie last week, one that
highway and sidewalk building at a of former Gov. Phillips Lee GoldsborOBe*. »7 Somerset Avanue. Local Phone No. 81. time when the people are in such need oughfrom the board of Springfield State ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
of better facilities. Many cities have Hospital and the other that of Dr. State Scholarship* In Engineering
THEO. A. WALKEB
spent money lavishly on cement side- Henry M. Kurd from the State Lunacy
Editor and Basin***
Courses
'Commission.
crumwalks
these
seen
have
and
walks
the
to
Addressed
be
Should
AD Oooununications
Examinations for the School
ble because a proper foundation was Mr. Goldsborough said that press of ofEntrance
Marylander and Herald
well as for the ColEngineering,
personal business necessitated his resig- lege of Arts andasSciences,
not laid.
will be held
hrertisincj .
Enormous sums were wasted when nation, and Dr. Hurd declared that in the Civil Engineering Bui)dingKHomeTHE AMEWCAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
cement roads were first constructed need for a complete rest from all duties wood, Monday to Saturday, June 20th
to 25th, 1921, beginning at 9 a. m., each
TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 17,1*21 from failure to secure the right sub- led to his. The Governor has accepted day,
under the auspices of the College
grade. Millions are being wasted in both, but probably will not name suc- Entrance
Examination Board.
Applications for Scholarships In the
The high kickers have joined the up some places in providing a thicker road cessors for several weeks.
School of Engineering, established under
lift movement so far as their toes are surface than is necessary and in others
the provisions of the laws of -Maryland,
pieces
to
go
to
bound
are
that
roads
on
NOTICE
concerned._________. •
Chapter 9p, 1912, will now be received.
federal bu- To The Tax Payers Of Somerset If there is more than one applicant for
Formerly the girls used to don aprons under modern traffic. The
builders
road
all
urging
is
roads
of
reau
particular scholarship, a competitive exCounty
when they went to work, but now they
to have soils thoroughly tested for study I will befat WESTOVER, at Lon* Brothers amination must be taken Friday, Sepdress themselves in party gowns.
•tort, on Thonday mornimr. May 19th. and at tember 23rd, 1921, beginning at 9 a. m.
of their bearing power so that the road CRISFIBLD
at Bradshaw-Sneade Co.'s store Appointments will be made soon thereThe girls who win the beauty contests men shall know just how much traffic on Friday morning.
May 20th. 1921, for the pur after.
pose of receiving and collecting State and County
do not probably get married any quicker a foundation can bold up.
*
Each Legislative District of BaltiR. MARK WHITE Treasurer.
Taxes:
than those who can make edible muffins.
more City and each county of the State,
with the exceptions of Cecil, Harford,
The college girls don't like to be call- One woman went insane as/the result
For
Application
Howard and Queen Anne's, will be ened "«o-edfl," but yoa can call them most of/worry ing over income tax returns,
titled to one or more scholarships for
the year 1921-1922. in addition to those
anything if you invite them out to ice but perhaps she was no more out of her
which have already been assigned. In
head than some of the congressmen
the four counties mentioned above, ah
who passed it.________
i Maryland the available scholarships have been
Baltimore
W.J.BLAKE.
There seems to be an epidemic of
About SO Acres
awarded.
MBong the men, but most bus*
MR. §A8D1NG A NEVSBOY
Under the provisions of the Act of
Located in Pocomoke Sound, Somerset county,
find that one wife keeps their In a letter to the reunion of the Bos ,•between
"Kitts" Creek east natural oyster bar Assembly, the county and city ScholarWilliams' Point, adjacent to Blake and Lank- ships in the School of Engineering are
time fully occupied.___•.
ton Newsboys' Union, President Hard- and
ford's oyster ground on the north |nd Treve Tay- awarded
only' to deserving students
JOT'S on the south, as shown on Published Chart
The many active college girls who ing refers to himself as a "newsboy No.
10 and staked out by the applicant.
whose financial circumstances are such
be filed with the Clerk of the Cir- that they are unable to obtain an eduplay base ball will not probably sit in and newspaper man" all his life. It is Protests mustSomerset
county on or before the cation in engineering unless free tuition
Court for
the parlor doing embroidery work until a very interesting thing how many suc cult
SOthday of Juno, 1921.
be granted to them. The scholarships encessful men have had as boys this ex
CONSERVATION COMMISSION
the right man comes.
OF MARYLAND. title the holders to free tuition, free use
perience of delivering newspapers and P-3
of text-books, and exemption from all
The poet sings about "footsteps on selling them on the streets."
fees. One of the scholarships
regular
the sands, of time, V but the gardener is A good newsboy develops many qualin each county and in each legislative
more concerned about the footsteps in ities supremely useful in after life. He
district of the city carries also the sum
$200, and is known as a "Senatorial
of
hia newly planted potatoes.
must be regular, trustworthy, cheerful
OP VALUABLE
Scholarship." Senatorial scholarships
v There are a lot of people who think it and hopeful. The boy who calls papers
may be awarded for 1921-22 in Baltimore
City (first, second, third and fourth disis better to work for $10 a day and with a merry ring in his voice sells
Anne Arundcl, Baltimore, Caltricts),
have nothing to do than to work for $6 three times as many as the dull and
vert, Kent,* Montgomery, Somerset,
and keep busy all the time.
sleepy kid who offers his papers in a
Prince George's ana Washington counties.
voice.
mumbling
go
to
afraid
were
who
fellows
SJome
By virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court for
Scholarships may be awarded to gradCounty, Maryland, in Equity, passed ia
to war and take chances af being in the This training has given multitudes of Somerset
of Loyola College, St. John's*Coluates
J.
Henry
and
Long
F.
Millard
which
in
cause
a
casualty Hat are now going to see their boys their first responsibility and has Waters, administrators of David F. Long, deceas lege, Washington College, Western
ed, are plaintiffs and Priscilla Beaucnamp and Maryland College, Maryland Agriculdeveloped their faith in their own pow- others
names published in the slacker lists.
defendants, the undersigned Trustee
ers of achievement Any parents might thereinare
College, Mt St. Mary's College,
named will sell ac Public Auction, at the tural
n—.1, TT:II ri~n~,._
Hill College.
It is denied that the old-fashioned well be glad to have their youngsters Court House door, in Princess Anne. Maryland, on Rock
Three scholarships may be awarded
schools didn't teach the children any get the benefit of this experience.
"At Large.
hand work as the boys always learned
Applicants should address The Regis1921, at or about the hour of 2 o'clock P. M.
to carve the desks with their jaekknives.
The Johns Hbpkins University,
trar,
all that lot or parcel of land lying and being situ for blank forms of application and for
dis
Election
Westover
in
Neck,
Revell's
in
ate
While it is a fine thing for the chil- Endorsement of the nation-wide plan trict, in Somerset county. Maryland, •containing catalogues giving information as to examinations, award 'of scholarships and
dren to practice drawing, they need not to instruct children in sound business
of instruction. The next sescourses
of
study
the
incorporating
by
principles
feel that it is necessary to ornament the
October 4th, 1921.
begins.Taesday,
sion
lend, more or leu, and on the Math tide of the
new wall paper with their charming de- thrift and savings into the public school of
RevelTs
to
Westover
from
leading
road
county
curriculum was voted at the national Neck, and of which Theodore F. Long died seised
.
.
signs.
~Men or women to take orders
possessed. and where the late Jamea L. Morcongress of the Mothers and Parent- and
among friends and-neighbors
formerly' reaided. Thia iuopetty is improved for the genuine guaranted hosiery, full Hoe for
-The- next time Germany wants a Teachers Association recently in session ria
by a DWELLING HOUSE and OUTBUILDINGS men. women and children. B"«ntn«frt darning.
place in the sun she will probably think at Washington, D. C. The association and ia well adapted to tracking porpoeea.
We pay Tfc. aa hour spare time, or 186.00 a week
TEEMS OF SALS:- Aa oreaeribad by the decree, foe full time. Experience unnecessary. Write
twice about invading some other coun further recommended that preparation one-third
eaah on day of aale and tM huhnnt tn International Stocking- Hffls. Norristown,.Pa.
try and destroying 319,000 houses and for teaching the thrift principles of ef- two* equal inatalmenta of six and twelve months
from day of aale. to be secured by bond of par*
21,000 factories as a means of getting it ficiency, self-control and self-reliance, chaaer
or porehaaera with approved aeeority.
interest, or all cash. at the option of the
wise spending 'and safe investment be bearing1
pnrehaaer or porehaaen. Title papera at pur__
given teJtaers in normal schools and chaaer'a expenae. HENRY
J. WATERS,
Many men can't see a bit of harm in teachers' institutes, and that the school 6-17
Troatee
, playing cards for small sums of money. thrift bank idea be encouraged.
1 Without stopping to analyze the princi
State of Maryland ' The County Board of Education will reple of this petty gambling it might be
ceive bids at its meeting on
State Roads Commission
well to remind young men of the way
Perhaps the most serious of the dis
MAY 1TTH, 1921
business circles look at inch practices. eases
caused by constipation is appendi
Notice to Contractors
A young man was making out an appli citis. If yon would avoid this dangerous
for the erection of the NEW SCHOOL BUILD
ING AT MOUNT VERNON. MARYLAND.
cation for employment in a big corpora disease, keep your bowels regular. Ifor SEALED PROPOSALS for building one sec Plans
and specifications can be seen at the office
Somerset
follows:
as
Highway,
State
of
tion
are
Tablets
Chamberlain's
purpose
this
of the School Board, and copies of the
tion tiie other day and among the ques excellent, easy
State
of
section
S-10A—One
No.
Contract
County,
be obtained for inspection open deposit of 16.00.
from N. Y.. P. & N. E. R, to Pocomoke The successful contractor will be required to give
tions asked was this: "Have you ever gentle in effect to take and mild and Highway
River, a distance of 0.7 miles (Concrete), will be a suitable bond. The Board «f Education reearv.
[Advertisement]
played cards for money?"
received by the State Beads Commission, at its the right to reject any and all bids, all of which
601 Garrett Building. Baltimore. Maryland, must be accompanied with a certified check for
offices.
That concern probably did not care
until 12 M. On the 17th day of May. 1921, at which $100.00.
By order
time and place they will be publicly opened and
for fellows who bad indulged in that County Commissioners' read.
WM. H. DASHIELL, Secretary
4-19
Princess Anne. Md.. April 12th. 1821.
practice. Others feel the same way.
Bids most be made upon the blank proposal
form which, with specifications and plans wifi be
Young men who are solicited to join
furnished by the Commission upon application
Ratification Notice
and cash payment of-tl.OO, M hereafter no enrages
these small games of chance might, well
will be permitted.
the matter of petition of W. J. Jons. James
ask themselves if a practice is worth TheT/ommiMkmers for Somerset County hereby No bids will be received unless accompanied by S. InRue,
A. J. Ritzell and others for the oppointHundred
Five
of
sum
the
for
check
certified
a
notice that they win meet at their office in
while that prejudices a dean business give
ment of Commissioners to layout and locate a
Com
Roads
State
the
to
payable
Dollars,
($600)
Princess Anne on Tuesdays.
ditch for the purpose of draining certain swamp
mission.
record and at best can do nothing for
low lands situate in Somerset county. Maryland,
•The successful bidder will be required t% give or
running from W. J. Jons' land to north branch of
their advancement
bond, and comply with the Acts of the General Annamessex
River.
'

FafcTUfced Bwr Tuesday Moraiag •
PRINCESS ANNE, MD.

*

Do You
Need MoreTool£
Those little odd jobs of construction or repair that seem to cry
for attention all .the time will be
much easier to do If you have the
necessary tools. And you'll find
that you can accomplish so much
more when properly equipped.

No matter what

MS»W^MHnslH^MMMHM>l^l^BB

you need satw.plane,
chisel, steel square or
screwdriver we can
fill your wants. In
edged tools we carry
only the Kind that cut
the best quality of
steel the only hind of
edged tools you .want

Oyster Grounds

Come in at your

earliest convenience
and looK over our
tool stocK. You'll find
everything you need.

Trustee's Sale

Real Estate

CUIdreo Encouraged To Save

;

HARDWARE THAT STANDS HARD WEAR
AT PRICES THAT STAND COMPARISON

HAYMAN'S Hardware Department
Princess Anne, Maryland

Tuesday, the 7th Day «f June

NOTICE

ewe puiwfi rat HHEY

TO CONTRACTORS
*»

•

Ertb Gf Constipation

YOU KNOW
Just the kind of Fertilizer
'you want for your crops?

Come to Salisbury
and actually see

NOTICE

May 3rd, 10th and 17th, 1920

QUICK THlflKEIS

Assembly of Maryland, respecting contracts.
The Commission reserves the right to reject any
and all bids.
for the purpose of making additions, alterations
By order of the State Roads Commission this
and abatements or transfers on the assessable 3rd day of May. 1921.
property of the county.
J. N. MACKALL.
L. H. STEW ART.
Chairman
These are the last sessions of the Board for 5-10
Secretary.
making reductions and transfers during the year
1920, after which the books are closed.
By order of the Board.
B. MARK WHIIE.
Clerk
4-26
OF VALUABLE

between the hours of 10 a. m. aad 2 p. m.

being made, inspect all
the materials used, and
.,.•*'

A college student who came home
the otfefer day to see the "folks," seemed to be m a rather discouraged frame
- of mind because he could not get his
lessons more quickly. His friends could
get a lesson in half the time he could.
If they read it .over once they could go
?
into the class room and put over a good
line of talk about it, while he had to go
over the text again and again.
By virtue of two writs of fieri facias issued out
The annual examination for Teachers' Certifi
the Circuit Court for Somerset County and to
cates will be held in the High School building in of
The boy wanted to know how he was Princess
me directed, one at the suit of J. G. Pusey, treas
Anne on
urer of Deep Branch Tax Ditch, and the other at
going to compete in business with, felthe suit of Stanley Pusey,treasurer of Deep Branch
Friday
and
Thursday
lows who were so much brighter than
Tax Ditch.and both of said writs against the goods
and chatties, lands and tenements of Emma BolJune 2 and 3, 1921
he was and his future prospects apyard. I have levied upon, seized and taken in ex
ecution all the right, title, interest and claim of
Beginning at 8.45 A. M. Each Day
peared dark to him.
the said defendant, Emma Bolyard, in and to all
AO applicants for first certificates should take that tract or parcel of land situate, lying aad be
.Ratification Notice
A professor at Columbia University these
examinatoins. Examinations will also be ing in East Princess Anne Election District. Som
mental
has devised a system to test the
given to those teachers who desire by thia means erset County, Maryland, containing
In the matter of petition of S. G. Massey. J. S.
to raise the grade of their certificates from second
Gray. G. A. Matthews and others for the appointabilities of college students. Under this to
first and from third to second grade. Oppor
ment of Commissioners .to lay out and locate a
tunity will be afforded for members of the State
ditch for the purpose of draining certain swamp
standard this boy might not stand very Teachers'
Reading Circle Course, through exami more or less, lying and binding on the county road or low lands situate in Somerset county. Maryhigh. This system does not reveal nation based
on the books listed for the present leading- from Fruitland to Friendship, adjoining land, running through the lands of J. S. Gray.
Swift and S. Gordon Massey to Marumknowledge and understanding so much year.
the lands of Walter Swartz, Edward Powell and Theodore
A. S. COOK.
sco Creek.
which
land
same
the
being
and
Harmon.
Charles
State Superintendent was conveyed unto the said Emma Bolyard by
In the office of the County Commissioners of
as quick wit Recently this professor 5-10
County, to wit: April 26th. 1921.
Somerset
day
2nd
the
dated
deed
by
wife
and
Pifer
W.
S.
gave this test to a group of 50 of the
ORDERED. This 26th day of April. 1921, by the
of February. 1909, and recorded among 'the land Board
of Commissioners for Somerset county,
leading business men in an Eastern city.
records of said Somerset County, in Liber S. F. D. Maryland,
that Tuesday, the 24th day of May. 1921.
etc.
328.
folio
60.
No.
at the hour of 11 o'clock a. m., be and' is hereby
The results were amazing. Not one of
And I hereby give notice that on
appointed to hear objections to the report and
those successful business men was up to Of Review of Real Property
return of George H. Maasey. M. F. Carver and
Walter Price, commissioners heretofore^appointed
the average of the young students that
for Assessment by Mayor
jn the above'case, and to correct, ratify and con' AT THE HOUR OF 2 O'CLOCK P. H.
firm or reject said report, provided at least twenty
enter Columbia.
Crisfield.
of
Council
and
of the Court House door, in Princess days' previous notice of the time and place of said
front
in
.
v Is this new generation so much brighti Anne. Maryland, I will sell the above described hearing be given by publication of this .order In
By virtue of an order passed on the 2nd day of I property to the highest bidder, for Cash, to satisfy some newspaper published in Somerset county.
er than .the old one that these young fel- May.
Maryland, at least twenty days before the said
1921. by the State Tax Commission of Mary- ] said writs, costs and charges.
24th day of May, 1921, and by written or printed
lows will soon distance all the .old tun- land. Public Notice is hereby given to every i
DERRICK K. LAWSON,
notice mailed to each taxable named in* such refirm and corporation owning real property
Sheriff of Somerset County port
ers? If so there will be a tremendous vidnal.
and return.
assessable and taxable within the corporate limits
By order of the Board of County Commissioners
of the town of Crisfiela. in Somerset county, that
business revolution before long.
for Somerset county.
it is the intention of the Mayor and Council of
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
People may overestimate the value pf Crisfield to review-for assessment all such real
Order Nisi
FOR SOMERSET COUNTY
assessed to the owners thereof for the
quick thinking. The father of the boy •property
__
By G. A. SOMERS, President.
levy of 1921 for town purposes. Due notice of any
R. MARK WHITE. Clerk Maurice L.Kirwan et aJ. vs. Winnie H. Wilson et al.
proposed to be made by the Mayor and
first referred' to told his son that suc- change
True copy. Test:
Council in any prevent existing assessment will
R. MARK WHITE. Clerk No. 3443 Chancery. In the Circuit Court for Som.
5-3
cessful businessmen are not necessarily be given to the property owner with notice there
erset County. Md., in Equity.
de
if
heard,
be
to
opportunity
an
for
day
a
of
on
Very'quick thinkers. Rather they are sired, after which the Mayor and Council will
notice
give
to
is
This
VTOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Ordered, this 21st day of April, in the year nineaction according to their best judgment and
sure thinkers. They analyze a situa- take
^ that the subscriber has obtained from the teen hundred and twenty-one, by the Circuit
information in the premises.
testaletters
Orphans' Court for Somerset county
Court for Somerset County. State of Maryland, in
tion thoroughly and patiently, study it
MAYOR AND COUNCIL
mentary on the estate of
Equity, that the sale of property mentioned in
CRISFIELD
OP
.
6-17
with judgment and experience and
these proceedings, \made and reported by L. AtANNIE MASUN SMITH
wood Bennett. trustee, be ratified and confirmed,
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons unless
when they decide, their decision is
cause to the contrary thereof be shown on
having claims against said deceased, are hereby or before
28th day of May, 1921; provided a
usually correct In the long run these
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof copy of thisthe
order be inserted in some newspaper
the
before
or
on
subscriber
the
to
qualities .count''more than mere quickpublished in Somerset county, Maryland, at least
For Service
Eleventh Day of November. 1921.
once a week for three successive weeks before the
ness. The fellow who thinks too speed- We will have our Percheon Stallion
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all 26th day of May. 1921.
The report states the amountof sales to be $6000.
benefit of said estate. All persons indebted to said
ily gets in the habit of slighting bis for service at the stables of Charles
W. JEROME STERLING.
estate are requested to make immediate payment.
work tu4 depending more on alertness Hayman, Princess Anne, Thursday and
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Somerset
Given under my hand this 2nd day of May, True Copy.
County: Md
Test:
1921.
than oxftite roughness, p So let not the Friday, every week. '
W. JEROME STERLING. Clerk |
4-26
COHN
HERRMAN
E.
*W 40d pfaddiog bojs be discouraged Improve your horses through the us
Executor of Annie Maslin Smith, dec'd.
{,,,
True Copy. Itot:
Remember to look at the pi ik label on
;j». the tortoise many times overtakes of a good sure.
paper and see if you owe us 51.50.
your
V
6-IO-.
Co.
Som
Wills
Betrister
J. J. RING, Wertover, Md

SHERIFF'S SALE

TEACHERS' EXAMINATION Real Estate

60 ACRES

NOTICE

Tuesday, May 31, '21

!&"'

In, the* office of the County Commissioners of
Somerset county, to wit: April 26th. 1921.
ORDERED. This 26th day of April. 1921. by the
Board of Commissioners for Somerset county.
Maryland, that Tuesday, the 24th day of May.
1921. at the hour of eleven o'clock a. m.. be and is
hereby appointed to hear objections to the report
and return of Bsajamin J, Barnes. L. A. Cham
berlain and Lafayette Ruarxl commissioners here
tofore appointed in the above case, and to correct,
ratify and confirm or reject said report, provided
at least twenty days' previous notice of the time
and place of said hearing be given by publication
Of this order in some newspaper published in Som
erset county. Maryland, at least twenty days be
fore the said 24th day of Mav. 1921. and by written
or printed notice mailed to each taxable named in
such report and return.
By order of the Board of County Commissioners
for Somerset county.
BOARD OP COMMISSIONERS
FOR SOMERSET COUNTY
By G. A. SOMERS. President.
' R. MARK WHITE. Clerk
True copy. Test:
R. MARK WHITE. Clerk
5-3

Percheon Stallion

• -• i

YOU WILL SAY

"TILGHMAN'S"

i.

W. B. Tilghman
Company

SALISBURY, MARYLAND

Order Nisi
Deal's Island Bank, a body corporate, vs. Etta
Anderson. Leona Anderson and others.
No. 3349 Chancery. In the Circuit Court for Somerset County.
Ordered by the Circuit Court for Somerset county, in Equity, this 20th day of April, nineteen
hundred and twenty one, that the report of H.
Fillmore Lankford. the trustee mentioned in the
above cause, and the sale of real estate by him reported, be and the same are hereby ratified and
confirmed, unless cause to the contray appear by
exceptions filed before the 18th day of May, 1921;
provided a copy of this order be inserted in some
newspaper printed in Somerset county once in
each of three successive weeks before the 18th
day of May. 1921.
The report states the amount of sales to be $400.
JOSEPH L. BAILEY. Judge
True Copy. Test:
W. JEROME STERLING. Clerk.
4-26
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TRAWBERRY CHECKS
at $1.50 per M. Order now

MAKYLANDBK AMD HBKALD I: Mr, and MM, jeffenon c. Young, of
TUESDAY MORNING, MAY It, 1921
*»t be p*M for «t
tBUSINESS
for «a* tot iatwtioo tad (8)
i-

FOR SALE Good Refrigerator, nearly
new. Apply at this office.
FOR SALE Corn and Hay. FRANK
M. C&nfB. near Princeai Anne.
FOB SALE Hay, Fodder and Corn.
W. £ WADDY, Princeat Anne, Md.
FOR SALE Good Pair of Mule*. Get
our prices on feeds. WESTOVEB MILLS.
FOE SALE-Seed Oats, Red 'Clover
Seed, Timothy Seed, etc. W. P. TODD.

'TRUCK FOB HIRE Call at office of

-Auto Sales Co., Princess Anne, for
service;

,

f^-iV

We will have fresh killed veal every
Friday and Saturday. CARBOW &
HANCOCK. Princess Anne.
SALE-Tankage, Beef Scrap,
and all kinds of Chicken Feed,
etc.
W. P. TODD.
|r i|POB SALE-800 bushels of corn. Apat "Bountiful Ridge Farm," form"WUlie Woolford Farm." G. W.

Snow Hill, >tpej»t the week-end with
relatives in Princess Anne.
Mrs. William Robbins, of Cambridge,
is a gusst of the family of Mr. Charles
H. Hayman, on Prince William street
Mrs. O. J. Care?, who has been in
Baltimore for the past four weekn under treatment by a specialist returned
to her home in Princess Anne Thursday
night
Mrs. Stanley J. Roberts, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Speights, who
has been visiting at the home of her
parents, returned Friday to her home
in Chicago, Illinois.
Dr. J. T. Herson, pastor of Asbury
M. E. Church, Salisbury, attended the
reception at Antioch Methodist Episcopal Church last (Monday) night and
made an address.
' -.i v';-' *"Ji *' ' V
Last Wednesday was designated as

Te Give WMtber Forecasts

Favor Divorce Law Omge

Important changes m marriage and
divorce laws were urged recently at the
State convention of the League of Women Voters in session in Baltimore. A
committee report recommending a
change in the divorce law to prevent
the parties to a divorce remarrying for
at least one year after the decree is
given was accepted unanimously by the
convention. The same report included
a recommendation that the State require health certificates before the issuance of marriage licenses.
The recommendation that women be
appointed to governing boards of all
charitable and penal institutions and
that women physicians be appointed to
all local and State health boards was
another advanced step for Maryland
women that was accepted unanimously
by the State delegates.

Rev Parish Created At Ocean City

Arrangements have been made by
Prof. Charles F. Marvin, Chief of the
Weather Bureau, with the Air Mai
Service of the Postoffice Department,
to broadcast at 10 a. m. each day from
its air mail radio station at Washington, D. C., weather forecasts'for the
District of Columbia, Maryland and Virginia.
Cold wave, frost and heavy snow
warnings will also be thcluded. Special
warnings based upon special; observa
tions will be broadcast at 5 p. m. Broadcasting will be on 1800 meters continuous wave length.
With the cordial co-operation of the
Extension Service of the Maryland College of Agriculture, the Weather Bu
reau is making the daily weather fore
casts available for the use of farmers
in many counties. The forecast is tele
graphed to county agricultural agents,
Farmers and others may obtain it over
the telephone between 10.30 a. m. and
5 p. m. This forecast is the latest avail
able, and is based on observations taken
at 8 a. m. This service has already
been inaugurated in Baltimore, Cecil,
Dorchester, Garrett, Prince George's,
Talbot and Wicomico counties, and will
soon start in several additional counties.

"Clean-up Day" by the Town Commis- At the diocesan convention of the
sioners and the Civic Club, and as the Protestant Episcopal Church, which met
day was unfavorable we suggest that at Berlin recently, a new parish was
another date be set as there is plenty organized, which is to be known'as
of cleaning up .that should be done yet Ocean .City Parish, and which will take
FOR SERVICE Registered Guernsey Mr. and Mrs. Howard Anderson mo- in the work' at Ocean City.
Butt, Rich Milk stock; also Registered tored
to Baltimore last Wednesday to St Paul By-the-Sea, Ocean City, has
Berkshire Boar. Fee $1.00 each. H.
attend the graduating exercises of the long been a mission, under the control
; H. HOLDBN.
/
' " ;~?>
Church
Home Training School for of Worcester Parish, St. Paul's at
BRING YOUR SHOES to be repaired to
F. a Laffield, He wffl endjfcemup to Nurses. Their daughter, Miss Elsie R. Berlin being the parish church. Three This- is a very dangerous disease, parthe Arcade Shoe Shop, Salisbury, three Anderson. was one of the 24 girls who years ago permission was granted by ticularly to children under five years of
4ayaaweek.
the convention for the church at Ocean age, but when no paregoric, codeine or
WANTED TO BUY Side-delivery rake received diplomas.
other opiate is given is easily cured by
and hay loader. Most be in good condi- Hie Broad Creek Construction Com- City to be handled as an independent giving
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
tion. EDWIN F. PAPENDICK, Eden, R. pany, of Elkton, commenced work the congregation, and to have its own rec- Most people
believe that it mutt run its
f. D., No. 2.
first of last week on the section of road tor. Since then St. Paul's By-the-Sea course, not knowing that the time is
FOR SALE Early Wilson Soy Beans.
has not only been able to pay a regular very much shortened, and that there is
Write for sample and price. Truck for within the town limits of Princess Anne. minister, but has made improvements little danger from the disease when this
hire; prices reasonable. W. 5. HOL- The link when completed will unite the to the church and rectory costing more remedy is given. It has been used in
:LAND, JR., Eden, Md..|Ronte^.
state road system both north and south
many epidemics of whooping cough,
than $3,000.
with pronounced success. It is safe and
FOR SALE-A 16.000 note secured by of this town.
It is a rare thing for either of the pleasant to take.
mortgage on high grade SomersetcounCAdvertiMment.1
ty farm property can be bought to yield The Domestic Science and Manual dioceses of Maryland to create a new
* jtter thanS % . Address ' 'Investment, ' ' Training Departments of the Washing- pariah, and this has not been done in
Marylander and Herald.
DR. H. C. ROBERTSON
ton High School will have an exhibit
WANTBD-^-LOW PRICE TABU LAND- Tuesday and Wednesday, May 24th and the diocese of Easton in many years.
DENTIST
I an looking for a farm costing be- 25th, from 2 to 4.30 p. m. Patrons and 01 Interest To Liberty Bond Holders
NITROUS OXIDE GAS WITH
. |ween*2,500 and $4,500. Do not object
OXYGEN ADMINISTERED
to gome some .distance from town. Ad- all persons interested in school work Interest amounting to more than $1,drea* CONFIDENTIAL, Box 226, Princess are cordially invited.
Office: Prince. William Srteet.
000,000 was payable May 15th to holdopposite C&urt Hotuc
ers
of
Liberty
Bonds
of
the
second
issue
A
message
received
last
Sunday
by
Princess
Anae, Maryland
iublic that I
bought through Maryland banks and
feave appointed Mr. W. A. Brown as Mr. Theodore B. Reid, of Venton, an- trust
companies. The total amount of
salesman: for the Ford Products, to nounced that the body of his stto, T. B.
handle their products anywhere in the Reid, who was killed'in France, would bonds of this issue subscribed in this
U. S. A. under Authorized Dealer WM. arrive in New York next Fridajj^jLater State was $52,990,000, there being over
P'. FITZGERALD, Princess Anne, Md.
143,645 subscriptions.
Gar BUSY, KEEP BUSY- -Is your job his remains will be brought "ftj&me for The four per cent bonds of the First
Ptaver Plant
unsafe? Is it permanent? Ion want burial in Manokin Presbyterian Church and Second Liberty Loans which were
a life-lot* business? Yoncangefcidto cemetery, Princess Anne.
Endorted by more than 70.000 satisfied
issued in temporary form have no cousuch a business, selling more than 137
osen throughout the world
Watkins products direct to farmers if you Miss Emily R, Waters, who left Prin- pons attached for interest payable after
own auto or team, or can get one; if you cess Anne the first of last week to visit
are under W and can give bond with per- her- sister, Mrs. W. C. Hart in .Balti- December 15th. 1919, for the first loan
sonal sureties..Webaek YOU witobijgBell- more, was taken with a severe cold and and November 15th. 1919, for the second loan. Therefore, holders of these
ing belps;52 yearfin busmess^J.OOO.OOO
users ot our products. Write for infor- conveyed to Mercy Hospital in that city bonds are urged to present them to
mation where yon can .get territory. last Friday. Col. Henry J. Waters, their local banks which will forward
J. ,R. WATKINS Co.* Dept 112, Wmona, her brother, was advised Sunday that them to the Federal Reserve Bank
of
Ifmnesota.
ERNEST N. HAYMAN
her condition was serious, as it was Richmond for conversion into permaKflardwaiw—Stove*-Raag**
Paints. Oil* and Varnichc*
! Mf. «ndMrs, J. S. Dennis announce thought that pneumonia had developed. nent four and one-quarter per cent
bonds
with
coupons
attached
covering
Farat
Impiement«,Bnlldl«g Materia
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
C.*
Gelder,
Dr.
the, marriage of their daughter, Louise,
Heating
aadTtomblng
interest
from
the
above
dates
to
the
40 Mr. Albert E. Heckman, of Balti- and Mrs. Henry M. Landford. Messrs.
maturity
of
the
bonds.
Joshua W. Miles, Wm. B. Spiva, S.
Princess Anne,Maryland
more.
Frank
Dashiell,
John
B.
Roberts,
E.
;'.? Mr. J, Roland Dashiell, of near Mt Herman Cohn, George H. Myers, Harry
Lyinfr Ancient vs. Modern.
Veraon, has returned, from Chester. C. Dashiell, C. C. Waller, L. Shanley This story is vouched for as true. 1
Pa., where he was employed the past Ford, Wm. T. Holland. C. Z. Keller A Sunday ischooi teacher asked a I
small girl the other day why Ananias j
winter.
and B. H. Sterling motored to Centre- was so severely punished. The little
v The Parent-Teachers'Association will ville Monday of last week to attend the one thought a minute, then answered: |
meet in the Court House tomorrow trial of the Spiva-Tarr damage suit in "Please, teacher, they weren't so used
(Wednesday) night at 8 o'clock. A Queen Anne's county court
to lying In those days." London
fall attendance-i*requested.
The amount asked for text books in Morning Post
A mav likes to think that he is mas- the Wicpmico school budget was $2426.
ter of his own bomeV and a1 wise wife and the Commissioners granted the sum
allows him to think it, but she and the of $1576. The Board of Education askDr.R.O. fflGGINS
ed for the free book fund the actual
, neighbors know who is.
DENTIST
Mrs. S. Frank Dashiell, who has been cost of the books, so if the amount apSacceMor to
spending some time with her daughter, proved is to stand, many of the children
Dr. E. W. SMITH
Mrs. H. S. Royce, at AuburnviUe,Mass., attending the public schools next year
- 'it': ON
will
not
have
free
books,
as
provided
OFHCBS 228 WEST MAIN STREET
returned home last Saturday afternoon.
for by the State. Some parents will be*
SALISBURY MARYLAND
Mr. H. L. Brittingham, of Washing- compelled to buy text books for their
Administered.
Teeth Stralghtene
ton, D. C., spent last Wednesday in children, according to the Salisbury I Gm«
X-Ray>
Telephone 744
Princess Anne. Mr. Brittingham was News.
No matter how it is carried in the
pocket upside down or sideways
formerly postmaster injBris town and bis
Bishop
George
W.
Davenport
has
ink
cannot get out to stain hands or
many friends were pleased to meet him.
BRAND
HOMER HUGHES clothing. Each pen is sold you with a
named Col. Henry J. Waters, of Prin- CHARLES
Phone No. 186
'Phone No. 272
written guarantee which covers a oneBishop George W. Davenport preach- cess Anne, chancellor of the Diocese of
year
accident policy. Repairs FREE
%d in St Andrew's Church, Princess Easton; Messrs. William G. Kirbin, of

Whooping Cough

DELCO-UGHT

LANKFORD'S DEPARTMENT STO RE

Shoes!

Shoes!

Clean-Up Week in

the SHOE Department
Real Bargains in Ladies' and Children's Shoes—
Shoes for dress and Shoes for service, Tennis Shoes.
Oxfords and Strap Pumps. The different browns
and standard blacks* White Canvas and Kid.
Here's a Tip: Get a pair of our
White Kid Pumps for your girl's

JATION PRESENT
This week is Shoe Week to he remembered

W. O. LANKFORD & SON
EVERYTHING FOR THE HONE

PRINCESS ANNE

HACKER'S GAPE CURE
IT'S A POWDER

The Chicks Inhale the Dust. GoesRJgbtto
the Spot. Kill* the Worm as well
as the Germ.

The whole brood treated at once in five minutes.
Saves time save* trouble saves the chicks.

Makes Poultry Raising Both
Profitable and Pleasant

Your money returned if not satisfied. It is almost
infallible. Aak your merchant to keep it.

Hackett's Gape Cure, 4Oc. postpaid
Hackett's Louse Powder, 4Oc. postpaid

MARYLAND

a PHILIP M. SMITH
Undertaker
and Embalmer

PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND
Phone 42

ATTRACTIONS
FOR THIS WEEK AT

THE AUDITORIUM

Motion Pictures

HAtMT'S GAPE CURE CO.
Dept S.

TUESDAY NIGHT
Farnum in "The Scuttlers"
HILLSBORO. MD. William and
a Rollin Comedy.
THURSDAY NIGHT

NEW CRATE FOR

Wallace Reid in "What's Your Hurry"

[ am making a new and improved Crate
better ventilation, easier to pack in,
reinforced bottom, lighter in weight
which is stronger made than those now
n use and will cost you no more than
the inferior crate made by others.
We Lead. Others Follow

Admission 25c, tax 3c; children 15c, tax
2c; gallery 15c, tax 2c.
SATURDAY NIGHT
10th Episode of the "King of theCircus"
Sunshine Comedy "All Wrong" *
and 2-Reel Western
Admission, 22 cents)
'
Children, 17 cents [ war tax included
Gallery,
17 cents)
Doors open 7.15; Pictures Start Promptly at 7.30; Second Picture at 9.00.

Strawberry Growers

S. S. BREWER

PRINCESS ANNE, MD.

ROUTE 1

DYEING
A LL WORK is done right here in Fairmount. I am prepared to dye or clean
your garments as thoroughly as you could
have the work done in Baltimore or New
York and my prices are much more reasonable. I guarantee everything except silks,"
which are cleaned or dyed at owner's risk.

CHAS. P. VENABLE
UPPER FAIRMOUNT
MARYLAND
I Pay Postage both ways on all
garments sent me by parcel post

SAFETY SEALED
IT CANNOT LEAK

BRAND&HUGHES

IABANTEEI

Prices $2.50 to $5.00

Anne, last Sunday morning at 11 o'clock; Snow Hill, and H. L. Constable, of
All. Saint's, Monie, in the afternoon and Elkton, a committee to confer with the
Come in and let us fit your hand
Licensed Plumbers
Grace Church*, Mt Vernon, that night dioceses of Maryland and Washington POCOMOKE CITY, MARYLAND
in the matter of having the Vestry act
Estimates Furnished
The ladies of Marumsco, Rehoboth amended BO as to permit women to vote
and Shelltown will hold an icecream for vestrymen and delegates to the con-' AH Orders Given Prompt Attention
DRUGGISTS
social and parcel post sale at Carver vention. This already baa be/en agreed
PRINCESS ANNE
M A RY L A N D
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Bros, canning factory on Tuesday even- to by the Diocese of Washington and
ing. May 24th. There will also be a the Easton diocese is asked to co-op.candy table and fancy booth. Proceeds erate.
for the benefit of tile Memorial Bridge. The Shoreland Club was delightfully
" -» ... '*
entertained last Thursday afternoon by
Messrs. George W. Colborn, Jr., and Mrs. Joseph G. Scott Those present
Philip M. Smith returned from an auto- were: Mrs. W. A. N. Bowland, Mrs.
mobile trip to Baltimore last Wednes- Frank M. Cline, Mrs. Wm. H. Daahiell,
^day night They went as representa- Mrs. John E. Holland. Mrs. H. Filltives of Manokin Lodge to attend a more Lankford, Mrs. W. 0. Lankford,
No. G-S 22. Ladies' beau
iForThe Sweet tiful,
semi-annual meeting of the State Grand Jr., Mrs. G. W. Maslin, Mrs. EaHe B.
detachable wrist
watch. Elgin movement
iGirl
Graduate
.Lodge of Masons which met in that city Polk, Mrs. J. A. Powell, Mrs. H. C.
in 20-yearguaran teed case.
Plain finish. Price. $28.00:
'there
is
no
more
iwtweek.
Roberteon, Mrs. J. T. Taylor, Mrs. R.
Same as above except
handsomely engraved
P. Thompson and Miss Berenice M.
appreciated case.
$29.00. '
'Hiss Irene W. Taylor, daughter of Thompson. Mrs. John W. Duncan, of
gift
than
a
M*. and Mrs. J. T. Taylor, Jr., enter- Onancock, Va., and Miss Amanda
dainty wrist
' tamed at her home, "East Glenn," last Lankford were guests of the club.
watch for the
Friday afternoon in honor of her friend,
Miss Martha Lawton, of Harrisburg,
boy, no finer
The rainstorm last week will go down
Pa. Those present were: .Mrs. H. S.
No. G-S II. A'mannish timeremembrance than
piece. Elgin movement in handPbBlips, of Washington, D. C.; Mrs. in the weather records as one of the
an accurate.mannish
some 20-year guaranteed cane.
&W' John W. Duncan, of Onancock, Va.; heaviest that has ever fallen in the
Plain finish. Price $17 50.
timepiece.
Satisfaction Guarantied.
Mrs. Robert F. Duer, Mrs. W. A. N. month of May, and as a result every
Bowland, Mrs. C. C. Gelder, Mrs. Rich- stream in the State was swollen and
Our Catalog 21 offers a solution to your
ardlDale, Mrs. Mary Fitzgerald Coe, some damage has resulted.
every
gift problem. No matter what the
Mrs. C. Z. Seller, Mrs. H. C. Robert- In the 24 hours of Friday exactly 2.14
occasion may be, or how much you intend
son, Mrs. W. O. Lankford, Jr., Mrs. inches of rain fell. This figure has
to invest you will find a suitable variety
been
exceeded
but
twice
in
May,
the
L. Creston Beaucfaamp, Mrs. W. H.
of
gift suggestions.
Dashiell. Mrs. J. D. Wallop, Mrs. Harry first occasion being in 1893, when 2.30
Catalog mailed upon request
C. D'ashiell, Mrs. Franklin Pi Waller, inches fell in 24 hours, while the second
was
in
1909,
when
2.17
irichea
fell.
Mrs. Omar J. Croswell, Mrs. Vernon E. The storm has brought the total so
White *Mrs. Gordon Tull. Mrs. Walter far this month up to 3.94 inches, or
Archbold, Mrs, J. D. Wallop, Jr., Mrs. about a half an inch more than the
Morris H. Adams, Dr. Catherine Lank- normal for May. This will place the
Largest Jewekn-South
month
on
record
as
one
of
the
wettest
ford and Misses Berenice M. Thompson, Mays, for only three times in 24 years
^
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
, Amanda Lankford, Nell Dasbiell, Anita has a May had a total of four or more
Rivers and Jane D, Wilson.
inches of rain.

JONES & COM

GRADUATION
GIFTS

Heavy Rainfall In State

Paul-Gale-Greenwood Company

..... Seal Guarantees yofl Satisfaction,"-r-says the
_ salesman as he points to it on the rug.
"We have no hesitation in recommending Congoleum ArtRugs because nothing else serves so well where a low-priced,
long-wearing floor-covering is desired.
"They are waterproof, sanitary, and quickly cleaned with
a damp mop. The smooth firm surface does not take up
dirt or stains.
*'They are wonderfully beautiful and in good taste for
every room."
#
"Every one is sold on the
basis of Satisfaction Guaranteed or your Money Refunded."

-VERDICT
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LYNCH

Just Where That Famous Jurist 'First
. Held Court Has Long tee* Mat' v
Ur of Dispute* -

for This, bnNntmutt 8appUe4 by
American Xjeflon New* Service.)

LEAD TO OBTAIN SPLIT
Attempt to Arouse) Indignation Over
-Horror on the Rhine1* Prove*
Diamal Failure.

; '• '

•

• ' •:

• •

Germanophile attempt to
American Indignation over the
on the Rhine' and thereby to
to a spilt, spiritual rather than
4&tomatic, between America end. her
. ascent allies has failed of its purpose
* Ja -precipeljr tbe same way that Ger
man propaganda In this country failed'
|n every one of the years between
l»W,and 1918," says an editorial in
^ ^'lAcmejr^^ Legion Weekly.
The troth is merely that'the Gerdo not know how to go about,
It •Kfitur* obviously does not include j
«njr knowledge of the fine art of get-i
ting,eomeething over, a fact-amply at-:
-{•; v;iwted by tbe reflex action which has'
' "accompanied the present attempt. The 1
.Ton Mach style of persuasiveness is,
JDO/more ajibtle than tbe efforts of a
fit. Bernard puppy to stand up on a,
Jhsrdwood floor. It is flattering tbe
T«o Hack type of 'boring from within'
to can its insidious. Insidious it is,
' however, in its intent if not in its ap
plication.
"Dr. Ton Mach has.proved himself
* 'poor servant of bis country, wheth
er be regards bis country as America
«ir Germany." He is a poor American
far having tried to win America over .
to the point of view of tbe unrepeniantv nation to defeat whose governtueot 108,000 Americans gave their
lives, for attemplng to v resurrect a
kypfcen that was theoretically buried
three years ago. Hejs & poor
because his clumsiness has
«er*ed only to arouse America to the
iart'that she is fitiU at war with Ger-

"Lynch law" is purely, an Americjinism. Its ovigia is •eoaewhat in doubt
No such law is oa tbe statute book*,
and tbe application of tbe expression
today refers to outlaw .or mob law
which circumvents tbe written law, or
Inflicts a swift punishment before tbe
legal authorities have bad % cbanca to
take action. .
Figuratively speaking, smcb aa act
is called "a verdict by Judge Lynch."
According to one authority, one
Charles Lynch, a patriot of Virginia,
conspired with Robert Adams and
Thomas Callaway, to deal out relent
lessly and unhesitatingly, punishment
to all law breakers and Tories during
tbe days of our Revolution.
However, this origin. Is disputed.
Some say that there was a small body
of water known as "Lynch creek" in
North Carolina during tbe same pe
riod in our history, and that on its
shores a court-martial was held t>ver
tbe lifeless body of a Tory who bad
been hanged to prevent his rescue.
Naturally, £he verdict was death by
banging, and tbe judge did not have
to bother about tbe execution of tbe
sentences-Cleveland Plain Dealer.
There t» more Catarrh *a this section
of the country than all other diseases
put together, and for years it was sup
posed to .be incurable. Doctors prescribed
local remedies, and by constantly failing
to cure with local treatment, pronounced
it incurable. Catarrh is a local disease,
greatly influenced by constitutional con
ditions and therefore requires constitu
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Medi
cine, manufactured by F. J. Cheney *
Co., Toledo. Ohio, is a constitutional
remedy, is taken internally' and acts
thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces
of the System. One Hundred Dollars reward is offered for any case that Hall's'
Catarrh Medicine fails to cure. Send for
circulars and testimonials.
F. J. CHJCNEY A CO., Toledo. Ohio.
Sold by Drofslsts, TBc.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
t [Advettisenent.1

The measure of 1*4 necessity la
surprisingly small. When one finds the
medium v ground hefts/asa prodigality
and stinginess he wfll realize that* he
can live there, even though his income
may be moderate. tMater moderation
in many things nistM leave us a
healthier and happier race, to say
nothing of what it wotid do for our
bank accounts. Qartainiy, before buy
ing a thing one should honestly ask
whether he needs it He
should, likewise, give himself an hon
est answer.
The second principle of efficient
spending is that when one has honest
ly decided that he needs a thing he
should buy the best he can get. If
one buys at all, it pays to search the
market for an article of high qual
ity. Moreover, he is very apt not to
find an article of high grade unless
he does search • the market .rather
carefully. .
VOTICE TO CREDITORS.- This is to give no" tieethattbe subscribe* bas obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Somertet County letters testamentarjr on tbe estate of
WILLIAM J. PHILLIPS.

late of SonMTMt county, deceased. AU persons
bavins claims against said deceased, an hereby
warned to exhibit tbe SUM.with vouchers thereof.
to tbe subscriber on or before tbe
Twenty-third day of September. 1921,'
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all,
benefits of saidestate. All persons indebted tosaid
estate are requested to main immediate payment
Given under my band this 15th day of March
1821.
FLORENCE A. PHILLIPS,
Executrix of William J. Phillips, deceased
True Copy. Test:
LApAYBTraj ^^^
Beeister of Wills.
OTICE TO GREDITOBS-This is to give notice
that the subscriber has obtained from tbe
Orphans' CSoort for Somerset County letters
of administration on the estate of
JAMES R. DODSON
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons
bavin* claims against said- deceased, are hereby
warned to exhibit tbe same, with vouchers there
of to the subscriber oa or before tbe
Second Day o* August. 1921
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefits of said estate. All personsindtbted tosaid
estate are requested to make immediate payment.
Given under my band this 26th day of Febru
ary. 1921.
IDA DODSON
Administratrix of James B. Dodson, deceased
Tn» Copy. Test:
____
LAFAYETTE RUAEK
8-1
Rwrirter of WHlrf I

THE L£#OK B00Y 0F FRAUCE

Kill That Cold With

CASCARA

QUININE

Colds, Coughs

La Grippe

Neglected Colds are Dangerous
Take no chances. Keep this standard remedy handy for the first sneeze.
Breaks up a cold in 24 hours — Relieves
Grippe in 3 days— Excellent for Headache
Quinine in this form does not affect the head— Cascara is best Tonic
Laxative— No.Opiate in Hill's.

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT

The Harry T. Phoebus
Lumber Company
LUMBER FOR SALE
(ALL KINDS)
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

N

SEE US BEFORE.BUYING

>R STYLISH AND QUALITY PRINTING Bring
vour orders to th*> Marylander and Herald Office.

Program of Department Gatherings of
Ex-Service Men's Organizations
<
Inaugurated in, Alaska.

Two-Headed Animal Aids in Raising
Organization's Funds From
$100 to $1,500.,

The Golden Calf of the Twentieth
century' has been discovered by the
American Legion post at FredericksjHttg, Va., which owes an increase in
Its working capital from $100 to $l£00
to* a, two-headed juvenile cow, in full
tttle to which the post invested its
scant $100 last fall.

THE U.S. ROYAL CORD
A famous tire—and a famous tread.
.Acknowledged among motorists and
dealers alike as the world's roremosi
example of Cord tire building. Al•ways delivering the same repeated
economy, ti/e after tire, and season
after season.
The stripe around the sidewall is
registered as a trade-mark in the U. S.
Patent Office.

ffilvlng induced a Westmorland
county fanner to part with the freak
for this sum, a special levy of
small amounts was made

vpoa the treasury to b»y nourishment
for the calf. Then came the Virginia
State fair in Richmond and the calf
was in faH bloom, eating both his
heads off and waxing fat withal.
' The vFredericksburg post put him
on exhibit, charging .a suitable fee.
Wh£n the fair was' over and the dust
iad settled, the post treasury, con
tained. $1,500—Hie accrued earnings of

you can measure
tire value in 1911
•.^•BBBBBk

fe v' .

-,

' Y

r/ : " -Utfon Man Among thf Miners,
activity of tbe American Legion
mining districts of southeast
_ fs another pertinent proof
_ __ tbe miunderstanding between
labor i>edies and the ex-service men's
ergaiilcatioh has been dissipated. At
Sc&mmozi, Ran., the climax" of tbe
eigbt-bour day celebration of tbe
miners in District 14, was reached In
A'balJUftt tbe Legion ball, under' tbe
, aosplc^s"' of Francis EUison Post
^Anotber Instance is tbe almost unpre*
(Otexi growth of Clarence . Smith
: No.'272 at Weir. Fro» a n>«safc#•ift,ex-service "Jtwiifin -J
has been .enrolled ift

When the last of the American, ex- j
peditionary forces left France, a con- \
siderable number |
of ex-service men!
remained in that !
country as repre- j
sentatives of
American -fl r nr s •
and In yarious
other positions, i
Among this group,
was Col. Francis*'
B. Drake, com- j
mander of the departmen t of
France, American
Legion.
The ex-patriated former service men found that
there were mutual ties binding them
together and the result was the forma
tion of the Legion's department of
France.
Among the achievements of this de
tached body of Legionnaires are: The
direction of the decoration of gravesof American soldiers on the battle
fields and in the cemeteries of France
on Memorial day; aid to stranded vet
erans in France; the raising of a fund
to defend the American, sergeants who
attempted to capture Bergdoll, the
arch slacker, on German soil and co
operation with the French government
in furthering 'memorial plans of the
American Legion.
Colonel Drake has returned to France
after a visit to America, during which
he effected arrangements for the dec
oration of all soldiers1 graves on Me
morial day, 1921.
The Legion commander attracted
national attention when his investiga
tion of the alleged "Rhine Horror"
showed that there was no ground for
the assertion of pro-Germans that
French negro troops are participating
in outrages upon German women in.
the Rhenish provinces.

CONVENTIONS OF 1921 OPEN

————:—— -

Twe.H«s\ded Calf That Put Virginia
Post on Road to Wealth.
the calf—and all this for doing noth
ing but standing still and being in
spected.
It was recently that the representaof a large circus made His offer
; V'«f $160 for the animal and it was ac<-«epted. There is a rumor that the
excitement of travel end late hours
tune affected the calfs health 'and
tfiat be is a poor insurance risk.
However, as the old Romany had it,
«areat emptor.
The post piths to reinvest the $1,500
as soon «s some other such good se
curity as the calf Is found.

!

phoneNo.6 Oriole, Maryland

POST WINS ON GOLDEN CALF

\ V

Ex.Ps^riated Former 'Service Mart'
mains Abroad and Servea fn .1mportaht' Capacity.

"Any U. S. Tin
in » nm'v*re«/
foil' money'*
worth."

SBBBB^SBBB. ^SBBBM

.^•BBBBBBBV

^BBVA .^s^ssl .^SBBBBW

'EN it's surprising the number
of different tire views that come
a chance talk at the curb or in
the leisure of aftiend'sgarage.
Almost every day you come
across the man human enough
to believe he can outguess
the cut-price tag on "joblots," "discontinued lines" and
"surplus stocks."
His opposite is the hardpan car owner who sticks
year in and year out to a
standard brand as the only
rational economy.
Many will remember the scarcity
of U. S. Tires last year.
A hardship at the time, but a bene
fit now. There are no U. S. Tires to be
worked off—no accumulations—no
forced selling of any U. S. brand—no
shipping of tires from one part of the

.^BBSS*

•^•flssssw

.^•^•^•W

^^BM '
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country to another to "find B. market"
*
*. *
There are 92.U.S. Factory Branches.
Each one gets its share of U. S. Tires.
There is a broad, constant, even dis
tribution of U. S. Tires always going
on from these •Branches to the dealer.
Buy a U. S. Tire anywhere
—in a community ofSOOpeople
or even less—and you get a
fresh, live tire' of current
production—with all the orig
inal service and mileage the
factory put into it.
The owner of a medium or
light-weight car stands on
equal ground with every other
car owner.
Any United States Tire is a uni
versal full money's worth—backed up
with a leadership policy of equal
quality, buying convenience and price
for everybody.

United S atcs Tires
United States ® Rubber Company

AUTO SALES COMPANY, Princess Anne, Maryla
W. P. FITZGERALD, Princess Anne. Maryland

When delegates from far-away posts
of , the American Legion in Alaska
met at Valdez on April 12, the pro
gram of department conventions of
the ex-service men's organization for
1921 was inaugurated.
Departments which have announced
the place, and date of*their 1921 con
ventions are: Alabama, Florence,
June 10 and 11; Arizona, Prescott, Au
gust 8; Florida, Orlando, May 16 and
17; Iowa, Spirit Lake, September 1,
2 and 3; Kansas, Hutchinson, August
22, 23 and 24; Kentucky, Lexington,.
September 2 and 3; Maryland, Ocean
City, September 12 and 13; Michigan,
Kalamazoo, September 6 and 7; Min
nesota, Winona, August 1, 2 and 3;
Montana, Lewlstown, June 27 and 28 ; *
^Nebraska, Fremont, September 29, 30
and October 1; New Mexico, Silver
City, September 22, 23 and 24; New
York, Jamestown, September 30 and
October 1; Oregon, Eugene, July 1
and 2; South Dakota, Rapid City, Au
gust 23 to 26; ^Tennessee, Chat
tanooga, July 8 and 9; Utah, Provo,
June 10 and 11; Virginia, Norfolk,
September 1, 2 and 3; Washington,
Hoquiam. July 14, 15 and 16; Wis
consin, Eau Claire, June 28, 29 and 30
Other departments which have an
nounced conventions, with the exact
date as yet undecided, are: Colorado,
Glenwood Springs; October; Louisia
na, Bogalusa, early September; Ne
vada, Gardnerville, July; New Hasup*
shire, Weirs, last week in August;
New Jersey, Ausbury Park, Septem
ber; Oklahoma, Enid, last week in
September or first week in October;
Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh, between
September 15 and 30.

AMERICANISM BILLS GET 0. K.
Three Measures Written by the Amer
ican Legion Become Laws in
Oklahoma, June 25.

"The diftnnt
tin view* that

Three Americanism bills written by
the American Legion and introduced
in the Oklahoma state legislature at
the request of that organization, have
been passed by the state lawmaking
body, signed toy Governor Robertson
and will become laws on June 25.
House bill No. 383-provides that
the American flag shall be displayed
at all times in every school room in
the state—public, private and denomi
national—and that pupils shall be
taught proper respect and reverence
for it by the state school superintend
ent. A penalty ,is provided for .viola
tion.
American history and civil govern
ment are made compulsory subjects
for study in all schools of the state
under house bin No. 384.
High schools, colleges, universities
and normal schools must require at
least one full year's work in Ameri
can- history and civics of each student
graduated.
In the future, each- teacher wty> is
granted a certificate to teach in Okla
homa must subscribe to an oath of
allegiance, to the constitution of the
Uniftd States and of the state of
Oklahoma under the terms of house
bill No. 388. Teachers found guilty
of public statements against the flag
•r country shall have their certificates
revoked.
,
The bills have been widely praised
In the Oklahoma press and have been J
made a part of the national American- ,
ism program of the American Legion./ .
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MAN HE. WAS LOOKIITO FOft

Don't Neglect Your Stock
Ktngaley retimed borne one
tttht rather Selected because a sernib be had preached that day in
Ijimdon had proved a little too "sociallottef for the Incumbent- Instead of
€»ihg to bed he paced backhand' forth
to front of the fire, and his wife,
fcbfwing -lie was composing,- left him,
«W retired. In the morning he re<sHed to her that moving lyric
' r

:
_
'

•'*' -»

afhere is a tablet in the porch of
drarch to the memory of
op Heber, which records that the
popular of an missionary Jiymna
wit compose* in the town. Beginaldf
.whO'WJts then vicar of Hoflhtt,
to be staying at the Vicarhis father-in-law, Dr. Shlpfej,
\.>
of St. Asaph's, who was to preach
iv * attokmary sermon on the Sunday.
* Beber and otter friends 'were as••& Mttbled to the library on the gatordmy, when the dean asked Msi soti-ijt**? ****** could write something for
nexit morning. Heber re. /'J'
1t»""the farther end of the, room
purpose and at the end of 15
nutates he read the first three of the
fetfr Terse* of which the famous hymn*
"f*om , Greenland's Icy Mountains,"
camsists. •
•. •
ate hearers wore delighted, bat He
ber said the sense was not coh^plete,
and devoted another five minutes to
the fourth stanza.

With our Guarantee
——_______________ ____________-______
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Thoroughbred* JM& JackftttM.
The Baldwin locomotive woriu get
an order for a monster locomotive
, J£ was shipped in fifteen* days.
-fHow did you do it?" one of the
onWals was a&ed.
"Organization," he responded. "Or
ganization is the. art of getting men
to respond like thoroughbreds. When
you clack to a thoroughbred he gives
yon all the speed and strength t>f
heart and sinew he has in him. When
yon cluck to 6 jackass he kicks."
Here is an illustration'worth while,
which surely applies, to men as well
as lower animal**
A wonderful.tiling is the ability to
respond with complete efficiency when
ever called upon.
And a more wonderful thing is to
be able to get other men to respond
that way when you call upon .them.
$3iat 1s what the great men of in
dustry—as well as of war—have been
«bler to accompllsh^-Gulf Coast
•Lumberman;
:,
Practical Bible Warning, t)
r • There are extraordinary sarcasms
to coincidences," says Alexander
Black, author of "The Seventh Angel"
: *nd "The Great Desire." "One night a
thief made off wjth my overcoat from
« restaurant It was .not the sprt of
restaurant in which one is admonished
to be alert Moreover, I had never
been robbed of anything in my life. I
had had no admonitory experience.
Naturally /the incident made a rather
^profound impression. 'The weather
deepened that impression.
"That; same eight I happened to open
my Bible to verify the location of the
verse from which I took the title of
The Seventh. Angel.' And in the verse
Immediately preceding I read these
•tartling words: 'Blessed is he that
watch&n and keepeth bis garments'/'''
• .Mofiroe Was J*ffer*on'» Secretary.
Although, James Monroe, who was
to become one of our most famous
Presidents, played his p~art in the
Revolutionary weir with gallantry, and
was wounded at the battle of Trenton,
" it was.', aftfe* that, wound Jhad forced
^his retirement to private" life' that
''hie got his realjstart on the path that
w*s to carry him t<v fame. Upon rei «efviag his wot)Ad the young, man,
Who had previously been promoted to
a captaincy by Gen. WashfngtoQ, re'. ttfhaed to bis home in Virginii and

took ttp the study of. law. He entered
the office of Thomas Jefferson, who
?v/as .then governor ofr Virgipia. Jeffer.ifoh had'k large library* a>nd inspired
* JSIonroe wiQi a desire ipr study. The
fonueii a great attachment, and
the young man his
*;

___

J_ ________________.
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PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND

LET US DEVELOP YOUR

IRST Iking you do nexit
—go get some makin's
papers and some Prince
Albert tobacco and puff away
on a home made cigarette
that wilt hit on all your
smoke cylinders!
«.
.... .
*
No
use
sittmg-by
and
ing maybe you'll cash saythis

And, besides Prince
Albert's delightful flavor,
there's its freedom from bite
and parch which is cut out by
our exclusive patented process! Certainly—you smoke
P. A. from sun up till you
slip between the sheets withcomeback,
out£a comeDac*-

huncfctomorrow. Do it while

Prince Albert is the tobac-

marf, you can't figure out
whktyou'repassingbylSuch
flavor, such coolness, such
more-ish-ness—well, the only ,
way to get the words em
phatic enough "is to go to it
and know yourself!

smoking. If you never could
smoke a pipe — forget it!
You can—AND YOU WILL
—if you use Prince Albert
for packing! It's a smoke
revelation in a jimmy pipe
or a cigarette!

the national joy

UTILIZERS

STOVES

FILMS

We have just received a beauti
ful variety of
DAHLIA BULBS
PRICES CHEAP
*****»***-M*i'*** ********

FRANK BRANFORD
Contractor and Builder
PBINCE&S ANNE, MARYLAND

1 As distributors for the fam2 ous Double "A" brands of
Fertilizers, and maintaining
a warehouse to accommo
date you in any quantity, we
are in a position to supply
you at the right price. You
want to know what you are
2 getting and with whom you
2 are dealing, and especially
is it so this year.

SNAGS IN LIFE'S CURRENT

Estimate! Furnished
MOTICE TO CREDrrORS.-ThisUto give notice
" that the subscriber has obtained froqi the
Orphans'Court for Somerset county letters of ad
ministration on the estate of
MATTHIAS MELSON
late of Somerset county, deceased. AH persons
bavin? claims against said deceased, are hereby
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof
to the subscriber on or before the
Twenty-third Day of September. 1921.
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefit of said estate. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment.
Given under ny hand this 16th day of March,
1921.
__
MATTHIAS MELSON. JR.
Administrator of Matthias Meleon. deceased.
True Copy. Test:
LAFAYETTE RUARK.
3*22
Register of Wills

*

Our Feed Line
Is Complete
CALL ON US
Let us quote you

JL

Jt

JL

JL

The Cohn & Bock Co.
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND

These stoves were bought last January, since
that time they have advanced 25 per cent, and
we are giving our customers the advantage of
this increase in price* /
... i **•":..-

Per
Cent
Discount
ON ALL ROBES, BLANKETS
••:•••

•

Ask your neighbor where to get a square deal and
he will say TAYLOR'S HARDWARE STORE.

Ji T. TAYLOR, Jr.
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND

Flour

Meal

FEEDS
•

Scratch and Chick Feeds
HAY /

'

' CARRIAGES,
WAGONS,
HARDWARE
HARNESS

Wisdom for All of Us

to Avoid.

FEEDS

PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND

JL

Cook Stoves and Rariges

Are Something That It IB the Part of'

A young woman in a rage with her
fiance for some apparently inexcusable
oversight, exclaimed: "I never can for
give him—never!' Her grandmother;
sitting neap, looked up from her knit
ting. "I felt the same way one day
nearly 50 years ago," she said quietly.
"Today I cannot recall what it was I
could not forgive, but the emptiness of
life that resulted is still in my mind.
Don't 'get hung up on a snag in the
stream,
my dear. Snags alone are not
MOTICE TO CREDITORS.—This is tofivenottee
so
dangerous—it's
the debris that
1 ' that the •abseribor hat obtained from the
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters of clings to them that makes the trouble.
administration on the estate of
Pull yourself loose and go on."
THOMAS H. MAETER.
In our judgment we must first get
«
of
Somerset
county,
deceased.
All
i '
tv*nff dates against said dc
»are hereby rid of the eternal self; we must learn
wanted to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof,
to look at the fault wholly in its rela
to the subscriber on or before the
tion to the person to whom it belongs.,,
Twentieth Day of October. 1921
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefit of said estate. All persons indebted to said not in its relation to ourselves. None
estate are requested to make immediate payment of us is created perfect, and few—If
Give* under my hand this 18th day of April. any—attain perfection. The most we
1920.
JOHN W. ENNIS.
can attain is a perfect understanding
Administrator of Thomas H. Marter, dec'ed of this fact, and a self-control that will
True Copy. Test:
____
LAFAYETTE RUARK,
enable us to pull loose from the snaff
4-19
Recister of Wills and
go on with the main stream of the
life which in other respects is in har
mony with ours; not stay hung up, em
phasizing the snag and giving it more)
weight than the stream itself. To fee
able to ignore is often the most sav
ing of grace.—Anne Shannon Monro*
In Good Housekeeping.

Nation Without Language.
One of the strangest things to be
| found
among the nations of the world
is
the
has no
| languagefactof itsthatown.Switzerland
The official lan
guages of Switzerland are French, Italian and German, all three being rec
I majority
ognized as the "mother tongue" of the
of the inhabitants.
A majority of the people speak Ger
man, while the others use French and
| Italian,
varying as a rule, according to

i Princess Anne Milling Co. 1

I have just received a carload of the Wilson
Down* Draft Airtight Heaters and a large
assortment tof. \

"Who's there?"
J >
This* snappy question shot Jf#tfr
from the lips of Goldstein Bigpnrae,
owner of one of the finest offices near
the Mansion house.
•
v •
"Only me," came the 'answ.er, and.
the burglar turned bis lantern upon
himself at once and on each side of
him to show that he was telling the
tn|th.
"You?:* cried the multi-millionaire
"You? Why, so it is! You—BU1
Bluffem, my school chum, my faith*
ful companion in all 'schoolbody
pranks. Great Scott! And fallen t9
such depths!"
"Well!" exclaimed Burglar Bill.
"If It ain't Goldie, me old pal! I
know all about you. You're president
of one of the largest financial skiod*
icates in this country, and I aint
nothln' but a common, ordinary bur
glar. Boo-hoo! If you let me go tola
wnnst, I promise never to let you
ca'tch me again! Will yerT1
"Ha ha!" laughed the financier,
"Let you go? Well, I should say not.
No! Never! For I'm going to make
you a partner in the sklndicate. For
years I have been looking for a man
with the proper training.**'
So saying, the two pals embraced'
each other fondly.—Houston Post.

K

ACBNTS WANTED:
BLISS NATIVE
A HERB? is a remedy for the relief of Consti
pation. Indigestion. Biliousness. Rheumatism.
Kidney Troubles. It is well-known everywhere.
The remedies are sold at • price that altars agents
to double their money. Write Alonzo O. Bliss
(Medical Co... Washington.. D.. 0.... for
.
Cook Books. Health Books, which are famished
fretjof charge toaaente. Mention this paper. [S-8

BY BUYING
YOUR

Soda Water, Cigars.
Drugs, Toilet Articliles ;;

T. J.Everybody'
Smiths Druggists
Ho. I

the going's good, for man-o- co that revolutionized pipe

/

Ipere wore two men.
•
/
dhe, |n order tt> hide his 'faults frosa
the'eyes of the flttMic, surrounded him
self •with many* friends, better than
himself te^eharacten
\Tbe olttaer' man had a single friend,
as Bteriing in character, sympathies
and perceptions as
r tot case the man fooled the
wmcb seemed to see hta
* through his friends..
*Jh the second case, hoVever, the
man and his friend were misundeiv
stood and neglected by the public
' The first man, during life, was
praised and flattered, for, being very
wealthy, he could very easily purchase
«npty.words, but not loved or reep*ctpd>
,-:
The second man, after death, was at
last f understood, respected, honored
find loved, bat to no avafl; for he
could not be brought back from the
grave.
-It was a case of the saotp «W «tory
-•-of an unjust, blind world.
*
Moral—-'Armor will not hide one's
weaknesses.—Charles Flngerman, in
Philadelphia Eecord.

*

Youll enjoy the
sport of rolling
'em with P. A.!

PhibritlpMa Wrifer Draw, a Moral
From the Lift and Works of
-. - i "^
Two Men
•

-____,

Eastman Kodaks and films
Coflktifl fountain Pens i
Guth's Chocolates i

CM
NOT WIDE
WEAKNESSES
* "•_. ' •"
^^^^^^^^^^^^ • ••v

Boyhood Chum.

and HOG TONIC

Ashen' went •ailing ofat fate
<*at*nto the• west
4ow«."
• » as the sa&
• >.wsat
.

.
,V

Old Goldateir Bigpurse Had Good 4«*
far Burglar ^Who Had Been

Try LeGears
STOCK FOOD

stain Awaittaff th«
of Tlwir Birth.

HAMPERS

Shingles

Lath
LUMBER

The Cohn & Bock Co.
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND

the proximity of the people to each
country whose tongue they speak.
Public documents and notices are
printed in both the French and Ger
man languages.
In the Swiss national parliament the
members make their speeches either in
French or German, the members being
as familiar with one language as the
other.
Statements from the President of
Switzerland are furnished to the newspapers in both languages.

Panama Springs Geographic Joke.
Panama perpetrates one of the
greatest of geographic jokes on those
who visit it. It convincingly makes
east west. From Panama City the
sun rises out jof the Pacific, which to
most American minds is the proper
place only for setting suns. And he
who sails through the canal from
the Atlantic to the Pacific travels
not from east to west, as he natural
ly expects to do, but from west to
east, or, more accurately, from north-"
west to southeast. One gets the im
pression, as one writer has phrased
it, that, "there is something crooked
about tliis." The crookedness is found
to be in the isthmus, which runs pre
dominantly east and west, instead of
north and south, and in addition
makes a double curve like the letter
S, so that at one place the Atlantic
waters are actually west of those of
the Pacific.—National Geographic So
ciety Bulletin.
Reason for Sunday.
How did Sunday become the first
day of the week instead of the seventh?
The Sabbath of the Jews was the
seventh day of the week, the day of
cessation from work among all He
brews, following six days of labor
and closing the week. Sunday was
the first day of the week celebrated
in memory of the resurrection of Christ. It is therefore also known a»
the Lord's day. In the Bible (in Acts
XX., 7) we are told that the disciplea
in Troas met weekly on the first day
of the week for exhortation dud the
breaking of bread. Justin Martyr said
tiiat Christians fathered then because
it \vas> the first dny on which God made
the world and because Jesns'Christ on
the same day arose fi-oui the dead.

MEBET

UlfERHfS

And Less for That
AD that Is old is Hot therefore nec
A man doesn't have to have much
essarily excellent; all that is new is
CorItrmi Gathered By Our
not despicable on' that account alone. 'in his upper story to be valuable
Let what is really meritorious be pro* these days. It depends on what kind
Week
nounced so by the candid judge after of cellar he has.—Santa Hosa (CaJ.)
Mt. V
May U-Mr. Millard Bounds •pent due investigation; blockheads alone Republican.
are influenced by th'e opinion of
the week end at his borne.
Leave It to State Legislator*.
Hit* Vesta Costen spent the, week others.—Hindu Drama.
was some millions of yean
Man
Saliibury.
his present stage of develop
reaching
Appeared in Church In Calico.
; Mr. Frank Barbon .spent a few days
Be It Enacted may speed
bat
ment;
In 1873, as a protest against ex*
in Baltimore last week.
Louis Globe-Democrat.
op.—St.
him
Mr. Jantea Bafley returned home travagance in dress, the women mem
bers of the First Baptist Church of
after a few days in Baltimore.
Hanging Pictures.
Rev. and Mrs. F. M. Adams and Nashville, Tenn., agreed to dispense
A picture should be hung in a room
slaughter, Anne, of Upper Fairmount, with all finery on Sundays, and to
wen tile guests of Mrs. Margaret Hop- /appear at church in plain calico so that its center comes just on a
kin* and Miss Ruby Bounds Thursday dresses.
level with a person of average height
.
.
and Friday.
"The Old Maids' Club" will" be re• Time and the- Man.
Mated at Grace Guild Hall Mt Vernon,
French statistician concludes that This is a rheumatism of the muscles
Tuesday evening. May 17th. Owing to at Athe
age of fifty the average man of the back. It comes on suddenly and
the disagreeable weather Mr. Raleigh
6,000 days, worked 0,600, is quite painful. Every movement ag
slept
has
fJMjrias could not be present at the
frevious performance, but will be here walked 800, amused ^himself 4,000, gravates the disease. Go to bed, keep
Tuesday night to entertain the audience spent 1,600 eating and been 111 only quiet and have Chamberlain's Liniment
with his comic songs. There will also about 500 days, or about 3 per cent applied and a quick recovery may be exfee other vocal and instrumental knusic. of the time.
jected. Mrs. F. J. Dann, Brockport.N.
Admission 26 cents. Proceeds to bene
Y., writes: "I can honestly say that
fit Grace P. E. Church.
Chamberlain's Liniment cored me of
umbago a year ago last summer. When
.
PerryhawUn
: began using it I was flat on my back
, May 14—Mr. E. L. Anderspn.of Ches
n bed and could not turn to the left or
this
in
time
some
spending
Pawls
ter,
Chamberlain's
I had a bottle of Chamberlain's
of
right
effect
laxative
The
' Tablets is so mild and gentle that ytou Liniment
'
'—1~ununity*. -.
in the bouse and this was appro
back. It promptly drove
been
has
my
it
to
that
)lied
realise
hardly
can
Mr. Harold Long returned home Wedand aches."
pains
the
away
medicine.
a
by
duced
weeks
after spending about two
EAdwtiwnMnt.II
MdT
Mr. sad Mrs. B. C. Drydea returned
borne Saturday evening of hut week
after visiting relatives ft Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Dykes spent Sat
urday and Sunday at the home of their
daughter, Mrs. H. W. Hickman, at
PocotnokeCitv.
Mr. F, W. Marriner and family were
Sunday guests at the home of Mr. Mar
riner'* brother, Mr. William Marriner,
n^e/Ntw Church, Vt,
<• ^Crs. Noah Gibbon* was called to the
borne of her parents, near Snow HiU,
Wednesday • becausr of the serious ill
ness of her father, Mr. William Parsons.
Funeral services of Mr. George Car
ter, about 80 years of age, who died at
the home of his son, Mr. Cleveland Car
at Poeompke .City, l last Tn
were held in Emmanuel M.T3. Church,
conducted by Rev. Mr. Smith. Inter
ment was in the church cemetery.

KIRSCHBAUM CLOTHES • SPRING 1921

WHAT A SUIT OWES YOU
It owes you that well-set-up, smartlystyled look. It owes you long wear.
It owes you complete satisfaction and
a full return for your money. Why
take a chance of not getting these
things when in Kirschbaum Clothes
jpjou are sure of them—or else of
having your money paid back. Prices
ate twenty-five to forty-five dollars.

Chamberlain's Tablets AreJiUd And
in Effect

•.i •

There Probably
Has Never Been a
Shoe Sale Like This—

Affetl For lev Eist idle!

'<Make It a Bundle Week'' is coming.
It will begin June 1st Durinf that
week, everyone in this county is appeal
ed to by the Near East Relief, to bring
all the clothing they possibly can spare,
and shoes, to centers that will be an
' .
nounced later.
Cfoining, almost unlimited, and shoes,
•re needed at once by thousands upon
thousands of men, women and children
in the Caucasus. The appeal by the
'• Near East Relief, is made to help the
Armenians, Syrians and Assyrians, but
there are people of many nationalities
in dire straits. Many of them are-al
most naked, many in the mountainous
fegjons, are barefooted in the snow;
these include little children, wearing
rags that fail to protect their frail lit
,
tle bodies.
Tbi* appeal will find the householders
at their spring cleaning. They are ask^*sV a* tbey go .over the clothing, pre
paratory to packing it for the summer,
, to see what they can spare for these
people who are appealing to the Near
, £ast Relief and they are asked to give
every garment that they po*siblyv can.
'The merchants who are going over their
ttoeks axe asked to give what they can
^of shopworn goods and of shoes; they
will find many things that will be wearaide and all of them can be used in the
_
_
•
'
Levant.
The clothing and the shoes donated
will be*sent to New York, through
Maryland headquarters, 14 W. Franklin
> «tnet, Baltimore^ and from New York
will be shipped overseas to those who
so eagerly await it* coming.

1

So all-including in its scope—so
decisive in its reductions—occur
ring so early in the season; but
we are turning a backward season into a real money-saving
occasion for you by offering
At the very SPECIAL PRICE
THE PAIR

Princess Anne, Md.

SHOES

AUCTIONEER.

PRINCESS ANNE, MD., ROUT 4,
.

The Old Dollar Is Coming Back
This is welcome news for all of us who
have been wrestling with the cost-of-living
problem.
•
It is welcome news also for the many
people in this community who are saving ,
wisely against the time when the dollar
. will buy a full dollar's worth again.
"Keep on Saving," is our advice. The•
.
old dollar is coming back.

••*

RDASSTER

PEOPLES BANK

of SOMERSET COUNTY
PRINCESS ANNE, MD.

The gasoline consumption is unusually low
The tire mileage is unusatly high

L. W. GUNBY CO.
SALISBURY

MARYLANP

What a Heap of Happine** It Would
feting to Prince** Anne Homes •
Hard to do housework with and ach
iagback.
Brings you hoars of misery at leisure
or at work.
/ If women only knew the cause— that

a*

. .

• ~~

Where Your Money Is Safe
\
••

Jt is never safe at home about the house.
It certainly isn't safe in a speculative in
vestment, for you can never be sure of even
seeing it again to say nothing of interest
returns.
The safest place for your money is here in
this bank, where you can enjoy the conven
iences of a checking account and have a sur
plus earning interest. Our resources of over
$1,500,000.00 are back of every dollar on
deposit

Backache pains often come from weak
'Twcold save much needless woe.
Dean's Kidney Pills are for weak kid
neys. Ask your neighbor!
Read what a Princess Anne citizen

Mrs. Victoria Sexton, Antioch avenue,
jajs: "I was in a rundown condition
wife kidney trouble. My back ached
constantly and kept me feeling miser*
able, Mf housework tired me out and
I became weak and languid. Dizzy
•jpeQa came over, me and spots floated
before my eyes. My feet and ankles
were swollen *t times and my kidneys
never acted regularly. Doan's Kidney
Pffli were recommended at times and I
used tiro from Jones & Colborn's drug
store. Ttbey helped me wonderfully by
all symptoms of kidney trou
relieving
•••-'ble,"

^ftfiee We. 'srf jail dealers. -, Don't storslstfor A kidney renlofr-get Doao's
*»***m* tlUs. Sezton
pfjftt, "
flbtzrn Co,, Mfgr*.

^

Reports from various parts of the conntry indicate that the dollar is staging a
come-back, with a promise of gradual re
turn to its old-time purchasing power.

The rule everywhere is long con
tinued use, re-sale at a high second
hand figure, and the purchase of
another Dodge Brothers car.

IF WOMEN BMLY KSEJf

PRINCESS ANNE

When you need my services chw me m call
Price* sMSjsoaaMe. Somerset people know I
sJway* give satisfaction.

. That seems to indicate that he has
a conscience."
"Not at alL After having spent
years building up a local reputation,
as a 'snappy dresser,' he had to appear
in a suit that needed pressing."—
Birmingham Age-Herald.
But It'* the Fashion.
Wlfey—Aren't you positively ashamed
that your wife aod daughter are all
. •'
.
out at the elbows?
Hub—Nope, But I'm ashamed that
-they are all out at the knees.—Amer-

J

.1

B. C. DRYDEN

John W. Morris & Sons, Inc. ,

Change of ownership to another car
is almost unknown. *

Tea."

IJohii W. Noms & Sons,inc,

i

100 Pairs Ladies' Black and Brown Oxferds

sartorial Eclipse.

"Sou toy this embezzler was humili
ated when forced to appear in court"

/

BANK OF SOMERSET

PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND
Capital and Surplus $ 24O,OOO.OO
Resources .... 1,5OO,OOO.OO

\

Strawberry Checks

at $1.50 per M

wtf-

AND
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF PRINCESS ANNE AND SOMERSET COUNTY
I

i

TOM atflTOLANIHEB. BstobHAri 1W
du***«*»A^M MIMa

**

PRINCESS ANNE. MARYLAND, MAY 24, 1921
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NEXT MONTH MAM OF EDUCATION MEETS HAVE ETES ON SENATE ELECTION
SETEWL PMFECTY 1URSFEB NAVAL HY-MTTS
j - ^^^^^^^^^
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FOREST PROTECTION WEEK

BEATHOF MBS EHliy OATHS

Afapiaise Agate* Battleship-Use of School Building Contract Awarded- Republicans Begin To Lay Plans State Board Begin* Program Desig- After A Short Illness Of Pneumonia
nated By Hardiag And Ritchie
(
At A Baltimore Hospital
- For 1922 Campaign
Paten Gas in Warfare At Sea
Treasurer and Clerk Re-Elected
Experiments that . are' expected to The Board of Education met on Tues- The Republican managers already The Governor's proclamation setting Last Tuesday night TO were once
have a great effect on future warfare day last with the following members have begun laying plans for the Sena- aside this week, May 22nd to 28tb, as more reminded that "in the midst of
at sea are to be conducted by the United present: Dr. George C. Coulbourne, E. torial campaigns to be fought next year, Forest Protection Week deserves the life we are in death," when news came
States, Navy, off the Atlantic coast, in B. Lankford, Wm. E. Dougfaerty.Cbas. when one-third of the Senate, 82 mem- thoughtful consideration of every one from Baltimore of the death of Hiss
the last week of Jfcrt, ; '- * T "^
W. Long, Thomas P. Bradshaw and bers, will'.be elected. The Senators interested in the future prosperity of Emily Rebecca Waters, of Princess
Anne, who died at Mercy Hospital that
whose terms'will expire are evenly di- Maryland.
One thing to be tested is the effec- Wm. L. Jones.
reindustries
wood-using
Maryland
at 9.15 o'clock of pneumonia.
evening
Demand
Republicans
the
between
vided
W. Phoebus from Harry f. tiveness of airplanes and airships in The board reorganized by re-electing
. and wife, land in £>amea Qatar- dropping bombs on ships of war. Some Dr. George C. Coulbourae president and ocrats, and the former are out to hold quire nearly a billion board feet of lum- Miss Waters bad not been entirely
naval men are skeptical about the E. B. Lankford, vice-president Wm. all they have, and get some of the Dem- ber a year, and they furnish employ- well since she had the influenza about
t; consideration $800.
ment to over 7000 men. Because of dis- two years ago, but had not been at all
^
Isaac Frederick Pnoebn* from Harry ability/,-of men on airplanes, going at H. Dasbiell was re-elected secretary, ocratic seats.
T^ Phoebus and wife, land in Dames least 45 miles an hour, to make hits treasurer and county superintendent, The odds favor them, barring an up- astrous fires which, year after year, confined to her home. She recently bad
enough in that way to be a very great and Mrs. Addie Bond Dashiell, clerk to heaval against the Republican party. have ravaged our forests, killing off in- some ear trouble and went to Baltimore
Quarter district; consideration $800.
H. Tahnage Dashiell from George H. danger. The airmen generally think the board. The superintendent stated Of the 16 Republicans whose successors valuable young growth as well as dam- for treatment. Friday, the 13th inMyers, traatee, 4 acres, in Mt Vernon they can do it Real bombr will not be that he would name other school offi- will be elected, the Republicans prob- aging mature timber, these industries stant, pneumonia developed unexpectedused unless upon seme condemned ves- cials at the June meeting. The appoint- ably will have the hardest task in re- are forced to seek outside the State for ly and her condition became serious at
dirtrict; consideration $385.
Robert F. Duer and often from H. sel. It is known well enough what the ment of trustees was deferred until the electing Senator France, of Maryland, 65 per cent of their requirements. once. Her brother, Col. Henry J.
Tteage Da*hiel^4 acres in Mt Ver- bombs will do to a warship if they fall next meeting, owing to the press of or the Republican nominee in case Sen- Maryland's present forest area of two Waters, was notified and went to Baltic
ator France is turned down in the pri- and a quarter million acres could produce more Monday of last week and was at
business at this session.
^ upon it
non district: consideration $865.
an amount equal to the quantity con- her bedside when she died.
by hit own party.
maries
the
is
tested
be
to
thing
Another
Bids for building the school bouse at
George B. Mason from Alfred J.
Repubfrom
come
others
sumed under wise management and the Miss Waters was a member of one of
Wood and wife, land in Mt Vernoo dis- effect of a poison gas attack, made from Mt. Vernon were received as follows: Most of the
the oldest and most prominent families
trict; consideration $100 and other valu- airplanes. Our Government, at the Roger B» White (concrete), $11.206; lican States. The list includes Freling- elimination of fire.
Maine;
of
Hale,
fires
Jersey;
New
forest
of
that
toll
buysea,
the
year
Each
on the Easter* Shore of Maryland. She
dose of the war. was said to have the Frank Branford, $9,660; Frank .Branable considentipM._____
secret of a terrible kind of poison gas ford (wood, laths, etc.,) $8,960; J. Johnson, of California; Kellogg,of Min- take in the way of young and mature was a daughter of the late Senator Levin
TM infK ffctirs § to i
which would soon have annihilated Ger- Roland Dasbiell, $8,600; Harry Mulder, nesota; Knox, of Pennsylvania; La Fol- timber destroyed amounts to an aver- Lyttleton Waters and Lucretia Waters
Last Friday afternoon Beacom Busi- many bad that country not surrendered $8,960; Leonard Shrieves, $8,960; Has- tetfte, of Wisconsin; Lodge, of Massa- age of $86,000 in which 30,000 acres are and on her mother's side was a descendness College, of SaBsbury, played a when it did. This gas is not to be used ting* & Parsons Co., $14,626.62. The chusetts; McCumber, ot North Dakota; burned over. It is indeed a serious in- ant of the late General Arnold Elzey.
^game of base ball with the Princess in the experiments; it is too deadly. contract was awarded to J. Roland McLean, of Connecticut; New, of In- dictment of the people of Maryland that She was born at "Beechwo6d," the
Anne League team on the Washington Tear-gas will be substituted, and,all Dashiell. ' Messrs. Long and- Lankford diana; Page, of Vermont; Poindexter,of over half of these fires are directly at- beautiful ancestral home of the Waters
H%n School diamond, at Princes Anne, the crew must wear gas-masks and were appointed a building committee. Washington; Sutherland, of West Vir- tributable to carelessness and ignorance family, and had occupied the home alone
since the deaths of her mother, who died
The annual school budget was pre- ginia; Townsend, of Michigan, and Cal- on the part of our citizens.
wblcb resulted in defeat for Salisbury keep in protected places.
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Waters, who died April 9tb, 1912.
The weather was warm, but never- it is thought future naval changes may It was approved and signed by the prestheleas several visitors and town people depend. The present ventilating sys- ident and secretary and ordered to be Democrats are Indiana, West Virginia ber and timber products used in the She was a communicant of St Anwitnasaed the game, wu'ch opene£ with tem, instead of being a protection would presented to the county commissioners and New York, and they do not offer State each year. Countrywide figures drew's Protestant Episcopal Church,
for the last five years in the possession Princess Anne, and was an active memthe League pitcher, Rmggolo\ perform- be a deadlyxdanger, drawing the poison today, Tuesday. The amount estimated much.
to be required for the support of the On the other band, some of the Demo- of the Board of Forestry show a total ber of St Andrew's Guild. She was
ing the burling duties, while A. 'Jones fumes into every part of the ship.
public schools during the year 1921-22 crats whose term expire come from of 160,000 forest fires, laying waste to vitally interested in all branches of
was at the receiving end. E. Pusey
church work. The recent remodeling
bogged 1st base, M. HokJen 2nd, P. •rs. Henrietta Sptra Dies Mtaiy was $142,848, of which the amount of Stater that ordinarily go Republican, 56,488,000 acres.
mainly
1916
in
know
Democrats
should
elected
lenders
and
Mary
because
is
It
redecorating of St Andrew's Church
and
from
received
be
to
expected
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$57,228
Dryden 8rd? while Lewers clutched sbort- Mrs. Henrietta Margaret Spiva died
stop. J. HoUoway, B. Holland and suddenly at her home on South Somer- ti»e State and other sources, leaving the on the sweep in the West to President these facts and face squarely the future was largely the result of her individual
Babe Wilson performed the akyscrap- set Avenue Monday evening of last sum of $86,120 to be asked from the Wilson. Others come from States that prospects that are involved in a contin- efforts. She was as well interested in
have been doubtful in late years, and uance of the present unnecessary de- all civic movements for the benefit of
ing duties in the outfield. R. Wilson week of paralysis. She bad been in county.
and Harts, substitutes, were tied to failing health for some time, but had The members of the board inspected stijl others from States that were put struction of our forests that this week the town and in charitable work. She
was a woman of charming peasonality*
,
the bench.
not been confined to her ~room, always the Stanford building on Prince Wil- in the doubtful column by the results has been set aside.
fact,
As a further stimulus to the thought- and en joyed a very wide circle of friends
The record fbits were: ^ Holden 2, being able to attend to her household liam street and decided that it ought to in last November's election. In
Halloway 1, Dryden 2, Ringgold 4, Hol- duties. On Monday evening, about 5.30 be. rearranged so as to have larger of the 16 Democrats going out, only ful observance of this week, the State on the Eastern Shore and in Baltimore.
land3, Pusey 2, Babe Wilson 4. Lewers 1, o'clock, when her husband returned rooms and to be better fitted for pub- four are certain, as polities goes, to be Board of Forestry has prepared a well She was active in Red Cross work durillustrated pamphlet concerning Mary- ing the war and afterwards was apJones 2. The runs brought in by Ring- from work, be found her sitting in a lic school purposes, the expense to cor- succeeded by Democrats.
of
Cnlberson,
Senators
are
They
forests. With the endorsement of pointed secretary of the Somerset counland
that
for
named
amount
the
to
respond
gold 2, Holland 2, Pnsey 1, Wilson 1. rocking chair unconscious and when his
Texas,; Williams, of Mississippi; Swan- Governor Ritchie and State Superin- ty branch of the Maryland Historical
Ringgold pitched a wicked game, punch* efforts to arouse her failed, he notified purpose in the budget___
son, of Virginia, and Trammel!,of Flor- tendent Cook this pamphlet will be in .Society to gather the records of all
ing2|Hmt of 34. -Dennis, the enemy's the neighbors who hurried to the home
There are others who ought to be the hands of every school teacher in men from the county who served in any
ida.
pitcher, punched 10 out of 28.
and carried the stricken woman to her
The leaguer^ friaved a hot game, es- room, where she regained consciousness Dorothy Dahon makes an appealing succeeded "by Democrats, unless the Maryland for purposes of instruction capacity during the war.
Miss Waters is survived by two brothpecially the infielders, but much honor for a brief period, after which she sud- gnre as the young wife in the pic- Republican sweep of last fall remains during this week.
turization of Sir James M. Barrie's at high tide. They are McKellar, of Ten rules for the/ prevention of fires ers (Col. Henry J. Waters, of Princess
is due, however, to the grim ontfielders. denly expired.
Anne; Mr. Arnold Elzey Waters, /of
'This was the third game these teams Mrs. Spiva was born near Oak Hall, popular play, "Half an Hour." This Tennessee; Pittman, of Nevada; Ash- are:
tree.
a
against
fire
a
build
Never
Mexico;
New.
Jones,of
Townsend, Scott & Co., Baltimore),and
have played,, the Princess Anne League Accomac county, Virginia, April 30th, picture will be shown at the Auditorium nrst, of Arizona;
Never leave a fire without first ex- one
Pomerpossibly
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Missouri,
of
Reed,
sister, (Mrs. William C. Hart, of
night
Tuesday
winning two out of the three.
1844, and was a daughter of the late
tinguishing it
Neof
Hitchcock,
and
Ohio,
of
ene,
Baltimore).
Always clear .a space at least 10 feet
Joseph Feddemanand Elizabeth Matth- Miss Daltonbas the role of the daughBrief services were held at Mercy
of an impoverished British aristo- braska. Reed, Pomerene and Hitchcock in diameter before building a fire.
Safer; Eitertated By Jontors ews Feddeinan. On October 16th, 1872, ter
tobacco
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at noon last Wednesday by the
Hospital
. LastTriday evening the junior class she married Mr. Absalom' Spiva, after
brush.
dry
in
ashes
of Washington High School entertained which she resided in Pocomoke City father to become the wife of a rich in past campaigns.
Never light a match without putting Rev. Dr. A. B. Kinsolving, rector of
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coldher
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He
Old St Paul's Protestant Episcopal
American.
it out
the seniors. Three rooms of the school until 1876, when she moved with her
unwatchentirely
fire
any
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Never
of
Myers,
Utah;
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King,
Wyoming;
Church. Her remains were brought to
building were tastefully decorated with husband to Princess Anne, where she ness finally leads him to treat her baded. no matter how safe it seems or for Princess Anne Wednesday night, acDelaware,
of
Wolcott
and
Montana,
of.
attentions
the
in
solace
finds
She
ly.
more
For
home.
her
made
since
has
the 'colors of both classes. Roses and
how short a time.
magnolias were abundant everywhere, than 40 years she bad been" a member a handsome young English philanderer probably will be sucpeeded by Republi- Know the name of every forest war- companied by her brothers, sister and
of Antioch Methodist Episcopal Church, of her own rank in society. He finally cans, unless the Democrats are in luck den in your section and bow to reach other friends. Thursday afternoon at
producing a beautiful effect
him.
4.30 o'clock funeral services were held v
' One room was used for cards, games taking an active interest in its affairs persuades her to flee with him and she and make tremendous fights.
for
responsibility
of
sense
a
Feel
Church, conducted by
and various contests. Dancing was, and always lending a helping hand to is at his apartment for that purpose
every forest fire you see, whether you in St. Andrew's
Walter Archbold,* D.
Rev.
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however, the chief feature of the evenstarted it or not.
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Interment
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that
'events
dramatic
Franklin K. Lane, former Secretary Try to put it out yourself.
ing. Music was furnished by a Salis- Besides her husband^ the deceased is
control
your
beyond
gets
fire
the
If
bury orchestra. The program was va- survived by two children (Mr. William reconciliation between the young wife of Interior, died at a hospital in Roch- get word to the forest warden at once. in the church cemetery. The pallbearers were: Col. H^nry J. Waters, Mr. i
ried, even to the extent of one square B. Spiva, cashier of the Bank of Som- and her husband. An excellent cast ester, Minn., early last Wednesday
Arnold Elzey Waters, her two broth- .
set Delectable refreshments were serv- erset, of Princess Anne, and Mrs. Bessie supports Miss Dalton and includes morning. Death was immediately due
ers; Henry J. Waters, Jr., Wilson Wated during intermission, after which the Hendrie, of Chester, Pa.) and one sis- Charles Ricbman, Albert Barrett and to an attack of angina pectoris.
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B.
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ers, her nephews; Messrs. Henry WieLosee.
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Mr. Lane was operated .on there May
dancers returned to "the light fantastic ter (Miss AddieFeddeman, of Salisbury).
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ner, Jr.. of Philadelphia; W. C. Hart,
toe" with added zest and >y. The Funeral services were held at her An excellent picturization of the pop- 6th for gall stones and appendicitis and
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hands of the clock seemed to fly with late home last Wednesday morning at
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C. M. Dasbiell.
the music and the hour to leave came l6.30 o'clock* conducted by the Rev. with Thomas Meighan in the stellar disease, from which he had suffered
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from time to time* during the past eight
all too soon.
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months, developed. Hospital physicians Wednesday morning more than 200
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Sen tor 0. E! Weller voted in favor of
ous time. To the ''faithful few" of
the passage of the Fordney Emergency
the junior' class is due much credit for The pallbearers were Messrs. S. Frank who married a society girl in France, the heart affection, but an attack early to hear his annual address.
On Thursday there was lively rivalry Tariff bill in the Senate on May 10th,
the enjoyable evening's entertainment Dashiell, Charles C. Gelder, George W. while she was dazzled by bis handsome that day developed fatally.
Brown, W. 0. Lankford, E. Herrman appearance in uniform, and discovered Mr. Lane was born near Charlottes- for the position of first vice-president 1921. This measure was designed for
upon bis return to America, after hav- town, Canada. July 16, 1864. His fam- who will become president next year, the protection of farmers of Maryland,
Conn and Frank C. Jones.
PaWte LUrary Meeting
ing been reported killed in action, that ily moved to California during his child- in the nominations committee, but final- and the rest of the country, from the
A meeting in the interest of the Prinshe was reluctant to own him in his hood. He attended the University of ly Dr. Samuel A. Graham, of Salisbury, dumping of foreign agricultural prodSealer Class ffigiit
cess Anne Public Library was held at
was agreed upon for that position.
. the home of Mrs. Earle B. Polk Mon- Next Friday night, May 27tb, the over-loud civilian clothes. 'To cure her California, graduating with the class of In the State bank section the elections ucts into the United States at low prices.
day afternoon of last week. .The fol- senior class of Washington High School of her snobbish ideas he became a but- 1886. In 1893 be married Anne Win- were held at that afternoon session,and It is hoped that it will relieve to some
lowing were elected lady managers for will present at the Auditorium "Mr. ler in her household and, after several termute, of Tacoma, Wash. He en- Judge Frank I. Duncan, of Towson, extent the depressing conditions of agria year: Mrs. Earle B. Polk, president; Bob," a two-act comedy and other dramatic developments that fell exact- gaged in newspaper work early in life, automatically moved up to the presi- culture here until a permanent tariff
ly in with his plans, convinced her that as a reporter, as New York correspondbill can be enacted for the further benMrs. Roger Woolford, Mrs. Robert FV class night features.
dency; Col. W. P. Lane, of Hagerstown, efit of farmers. «
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Duer, Mrs. Henry J. Waters, -Mrs. J.
was elected vice-president; J. Hooper
T. Taylor, Mrs. E. D. Young, Mrs. T. Roy son, Charles Smith; Robert Brown, Mr. Meighan is assisted by an able lisher and editor of the Tacoma Daily Dorsey, of Baltimore, secretary, and In addition to other products, the
J. Smith, Mrs. H. Fillmore Lankford, clerk of Benson and Bensot, Howeth supporting company headed by Martha News. He was admitted to the Cali- Omar J. Croswell, of Princess Anne, Fordney bill provides protection on
wheat, corn, potatoes, meats, live stock,
Mrs. J. D. Wallop, Mrs. Wm. H. Dasb> Barnee; Jenkins, Miss Rebecca's but- Mansfield, the pretty Follies girl; Marie fornia bar in 1889 and practiced law in was re-elected treasurer.
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Democratic candidate for Governor of
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anti-dumping
The
* maiden lady, Nannie Bounds; Katherine
Barnet and Miss Elinor McAllen.
California in 1902, and received his presidents of the Maryland Association emergency bill is not only a protection
The library has been presented with Rogers, her niece,* Hannah Andersbn;
6. BiddiBon, of Baltimore; W. to the agricultural interests of the naSoldier Dead Reach floboken party vote in the Legislature for United John
.a splendid reference book-"The Cen- Marion Bryant Katherine's friend,
Preston Gibson, of Takoma Park; El- tion, but is a protection for American
to*? J)ictionary"-in ten volumes by Christina Roark; Patty, Miss Rebecca's Bodies of 6212 soldiers from every States Senator in 1903. He was a mem- more B. Jeffrey, president of the Equi- labor and manufacturers, as it takes inoverseas' division pf the United States ber of the Interstate Commerce Comto consideration the cost of labor and
Mr' and Mrs. C. E. Barnet Mrs. Henry maid, Margaret Dashiell.
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ken, N. Y., last Wednesday from the resigned on March 1, 1920, to enter busbooks wffl be gratefully received. Books
A. W. Sisk, of Preston, to represent the
fjMf:bo» and girls particularly desired. The semi-annual rummage sale for transport Wheaton, which arrived from iness. He was vlce-presidentof the Pan- State bank section; E. B. H ayes, of the
the benefit of the Woman's Parish Aid Antwerp and Cherbourg. The dead, American Petroleum and Transport
Baltimore Trust Company, to represent Final statistics placing the total pop^_^^^^t4 BWg^i -H^*
St Andrew's Church will be held on the greatest number ever brought back Company until his death.
of
BfBBref nnc np
the trust company section, and S. Ster- ulation of continental United States as
the lawn of Mrs. J. T, Taylor next by one ship, included 11 nurses. Funrett McKim, of the Savings Bank of 106,710,620, or 27,612 more than anA number of the beys who are mem- Saturday,* May 28th. Generous contri- eral services were held at the Ariny
to represent the savings bank nounced last October, when preliminary
Oyster Year Record For 1921 Baltimore,
ban of the Boys' Registered Pig Club butions are solicited of clothing, shoes, piers, beginning last Sunday.
section.
of the county will have some nice Duroc household utensils and furniture. By On the ship were the bodies of Theo- The Maryland oyster crop for the past Judge Duncan Webster Bell, of the figures were given out, were submitted
pig* |or sale. These pigs are from notifying members of this organization dore B. Reid, of Venton* a member of season was larger by several hundred Park Bank; W. Graham Boyce, of the Tuesday toSpeakenGillettof the House
Utters and are about weaning all donations will, be called for. There Sixth French Motor Battery, who died thousand bushels than the preceding Union Trust Company; Samuel Hann, of Representatives, for apportionment
the Fidelity Trust Company; Frank
The price of these'nigs radge will be a- first-class vacuum cleaner for of pneumonia October 7th,, 1918, and season, and was one of the largest in the of
G. Evans, of the Entaw Savings Bank, purpose by Director William M. Steuart.
$7.50 to $12.60 which, will include sale, carpets and many other articles of William J. Huston, of Salisbury, who history of the Conservation Commission. and H. W. Ruark, of Salisbury, were of tfie Bureau of the Census. Final
According to the commission's figures, chosen to represent the State bank sec- figures place the total population of the
registration papers.
.interest to tayemrv'^-V r. '
died in France in September, 1918.
6,081,117 bushels of oysters were sold tion on the administration committee of outlying possessions of the United
Fanners who are interested in obthe State association. Geo. W. Waters,
'tssniag good stock ef bogs shoold en- ; A lot of people fall short of- success Government has not. yet announced in Maryland markets, in comparison Jr.,
of the Citizens' National Bank, of States at 12,148.738, which brings the
"iUigig' the bof* of the coanty and buy becajise .they waste too much energy its intention to look up the war profi- with 4,643,901 last season. The taxes Laurel, automatically becomes prssj- population for the entire country and
ugbting for their rights in small matters teen and publish slicker lists.
UmonntedJto $60,811.17,
dent of the association.
its possessions to 117,869,868.
"
tha*nffift«r*d pigs.
Recorded In The Oftc* Of The Orcait Court For Somerset County
Vincent Bonomo from Algie Boss
Ward mod wife, land in Crisfield; consideration $560.
Vincent Bonomo from John Betteand
w8fe» \land in/CrisfieW; consideration
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accurate figures'of actual and
Babylonian Division of Time.
potential wealth throughout the counThe Babylonians gave us an hour
try, which to invaluable for tax pur- with 60 minutes. They divided the
poses.
sun's path into 24 parasangs, a measConsider the plight the staff of the ure equal to about foue and a half
army would have been In during the miles, or the distance a,Babylonian
war, as well as the 'rest of the coun- soldier could hike in an hour with full
try. If it could not estimate either the pack. The astronomers of that day
source of human or material supplies. . somehow worked it out that the sun
Figures of 1920 Count Will Be All
the statistics of the government, made the same progress. They diof
labor:
and of business; all figures vided the sun's whole course into 24
Almost Worthless in Two
used by insurance companies, banking parasangs, or 860 degrees, each paraYears. . and agricultural statistics would be sang, or hour, being divided into 60
vague guesses without the comprehen- minutes, and then, having fallen on
sive and aproximately accurate ten- evil days, they handed the system
year tally made by the government as down to the Greeks, who passed~it on.
a basis from which to compute.
When the government started comDecisive Battlee of th* World.
piling
census figures in 1790 the work
. Abnormal Conditions In After War
Sir Edward Greasy wrote a work on
of enumerating the populace was in- the 15 decisive battles of the world
Period Caused Anomaliaa Govtrusted to 17 United States marshals, which he gives as follows: (1) Marernment and Business Depend
and the actual enumeration was done athon, B. C. 490; (2) Syracuse, B. C.
Much on Statistics.
by 850 marshals' assistants. The flg- 413; (3) Arbela, a 0. 381; (4) Me.ures
were sent to the Pres- taurus, B. C. 207; (5) Arminlus, A. D.
Washington, D. C. With the popu- ident,compiled
who
turned
over to the 9; (6) Ohalons, A. D. 451; (7) Tours,
lation el the country counted nose for secretary of state. them
In
turn
they were A. D. 782; (8) Hastings, A. D. 1066;
now and the census of 1820 virtually transmitted to the printer and
(9) Orleans, A. D. 1429; (10) The Arcompleted it looks as though congreaa in an octavo volume of 56 printed
pages.
mada,
A. D. 1588; (11) Blenheim, A.
would have to dig down into the pock- There is a striking contrast between
1704; (12) Pnltowa, A. D. 1700;
ets of the treasury for $20,000,000
first census report in a book of D.
'mere to repeat the operation in IKS. the
(13)
Saratoga, A. D. 1777} (14)
56 pages 8 by 5 inches in sise and
It took 128,500,000 to take the four-, the
Valmy,
hundred or more volumes In quar- D. 1815.A. D. 1792; (15) Waterloo. A.
teetith decennial census, the census to (12
by 9 inches) of approximately
, tttat started three years ago,* the to* 40,000 pages
published as a result of
tate of which are now being compiled. the 1910 census.
For Food and Beauty.
;The fifteenth cenaua will probably
Plant
parsley seed In one of your
The first census taking was fraught
have to drop the term decennial, for with hardships, the enumerators mak- house jardinieres. It will make an
It now appear* that it will have to ing journeys over unimproved roads attractive plant for the house and
bfL started within the next year or two in stages and on horseback. In fact, when grown can be used for the table.
if the country ia to have any reliable some smaller communities were conatatlatica, and if this ia the case it will sidered too isolated to visit Among
Line* to B* Remembered.
be the flrat break in the long line of these were Detroit, and Vincennea.
Why don't you show us a states"stack takings" Uncle Sam has in- Ind. Western New York was a wil- man who can rise to the emergency
daiged m every ten yean since 1790. derness
at that time, Blmira and Brag- and then cave in the emergency**
Tie truth about the 1980 cenaua is hamton being only detached hamlets. head? Artemns Ward.
that for this year, last year and next
The chief data taken for the first
'year its figures are invaluable, but for census related to the heads of famLlght-Fingered Ghost
'
ithe remaining eight yean intervening ilies and other data were considered
"I can swear that a ghost was there*!
between this and the next cenaua, ex- as related to these family heads. Phil- Before the seance I had a pocketbook,
perts declare, its figures will be worth adelphia was the capital at the time. and now I have none!" Simpilcissilittle more than their own historical This census showed the great metrop- mus (Munich).
and'Intrinaic phenomenal value. That olis of New York with a population
<is to say, they cannot be used for the In those days of 38,000 inhabitants.
Technical.
tyear to year computations that the Even then It was the largest city in
The dramatic triangle,, Robert, to
/government and the industries of the the United States. But the state of caused by people not being on the
country are accustomed to making.
New York ranked a poor fourth in square. Boston Transcript.
The fourteenth decennial census was population in comparison with Virtaken on the regular periodic occasion ginia. Pennsylvania and MassachuMean!
set aside aince 1790 for taking the na- setts.
A woman's head was put on the doltional census. In 1880 that proved for
lar because money talks. Greenville
U. S. Had 3£93,«35. In 1790.
the first time to be an unfortunate and
The total population of the United (8. C.) Piedmont
not propitious occasion. Of course it States in 1790 was registered as 3,893.*a* the-war that waa to blame. For
persons. For 1920 the census fig.the six yean previous to 1920 Im- 635
ure* show a total population of 105,migration had not only been restricted 708,771. or a percentage Increase In
'because of the war in Europe, but an ISO years of 3,500 per cent To exunasoal number of our recent imral- pect
the same relative Increase in the
tracts returned to their native homes next ISO yean would .give us a popu:fuid armies to take part in the war.
lation in the year 2050 of something
Upward Swing In All Lines.
excess of three and a half billions.
Added to tola, Industrial conditions In But
getting down to earth. It is
,eariy became upset ia this country. rather easy
to calculate from past hisOar munitions and industrial plants tory what the
mark will
/
;took on gigantic and actually gro- be In normal orpopulation
similar conditions in
jtesque capacities and they were fiood- ten, twenty or thirty years. The big
,edv abnormally with labor. Even the difficulty Is Oat the last decade has
capita wealth of the country bean too abnormal to use it a* a
swung wefl ever toward the golden basis
for calculation.
am during this period. .
In
1900
our population was 78,994,She- contrast of unemployment, di- 579. In 1910
it Jumped 15,977,691, or
minishing wealth of the mass of the 21 per cent over
figure to 91,972,jpeepte,. shutdown *f mills and the 268, and In 11990 ittills'
had
jumped 18,736,turning flood of Immigration witnessed 500 more, or\14J> per cent
to a total of
during the last six months is the beat more than 100,000,000. Among
.example of how useless the figures things the period from 1900 to other
taken in 1920 will be a year or two was a good one for Immigration. 1919
The
Take advantage of
from now. Yet even this condition 1910 to 1920 decade was decidedly
.will not be permanent In a year or otherwise, and it* percentage of Inthe low evening and
two thl country hopes to be back to crease was the lowest in history.
night rates for long disits normal stride.
The coming decade, from now until
tance telephone calls
The figures of the last few years 1930,
is
expected
to
be
an
unusual
Imwill furnish a splendid concrete ex- migration period. With our natives
and talk with your
ample for the future of what to ex- increasing by births' in addition to
friends in other towns.
pect in-times of great, social upheav- prospective immigration, if .congress
als, such as the World war, but sta- puts no bar In the way, the increase
tistics that are to serve the country
After 8.30 P. M. and
the next decade should approach
as * formal guide fpr its legislative in
between 20 add 25 per cent of our
until midnight the staand business activities in tjmes of present,
and
a
total
of
130,000,000
tion-to-station day rates
peace must be taken in the normal people In 1930 is not considered by
days of peace.
are reduced nearly oneof the census bureau to
The great bulk of ^e present cen- statisticians
half. From midnight to
too wide.
sus .has been completed. The* census beFrom
the
growth
of
the
country
in
4.30 A. M. the rate is
bureau has already published the to- the last hundred years It is easy to
taj population of the United States,
only about one-fourth
the growth In the size of
there being 106,708,771 souls account- appreciate
the day rate.
the job undertaken each ten years by
ed for throughout the United States. the
census
bureau.
Gradually
the
* \
This represents an increase of 18,738,- work of enumerating the population
505 inhabitants, or 14.9 per cent in- and the facts concerning them has
. The minimum recrease of population since 1910. It been reduced to mechanical processes.
duced rate is '25 cents
has even moved the imaginary point
From
the
days
of
horseback
travel
and reduced rates apply
representing the "center of popula- in 1790 the census taking has gone
tion" from Bloomlngton, In<L, to a through an evolution in respect to
only on station-to-stapoint 9.8 miles west and about one- size,
tion calls.
and matter. At first
fifth of a mile north, where it,is now only methods
individuals were . counted and
fixed in the little town of Spencer, Ind. later information
concerning the famIn your telephone diUttle Work Yet to Be Don*.
ily
was
gathered.
It
was
not
until
All that remains to be done is the
rectory there is a full
that information concerning agricomputation of the statistics in hand 1850
culture, Industry, religion, literacy,
expanation of the diffor various special data, the totalling schooling,
occupations,
quarries
and
ferent kinds of long
of data by states and minor subdivisand the like were noted.
ions and the publication of the census mines
distance calls and how
The census of 1850 was called the
abstract and:finally the census report "modern
census" for a number of
to make them. Read it.
for 1924. This will complete the "job" years following.
In
1870
machine
and will probably be done by the end tabulation was Introduced and later
of the year. Then it is probable that came the more rapid electrical mainstead of settling down to its minor chine
By 1880 150 superinterdecennlal census, it will be in- visors tabulation.
and
31382
enumerators were
structed by congress to get itself engaged in taking the
census. Today
ready for three years more of national there are almost three times
H. W. CARTY,
that num"stocktaking."
enumerators.
|?ore than 100,000 persons were em- berIn ofaddition,
District Manager,
census bureau takes
ployed in taking the present census. various specialthecensuses,
such as a
In all, congress appropriated $23,500,- census of the fisheries, central
electric
000 for the three yean of work. The stations, schooling, religion and
period covered in taking the census even got down to taking a censushas
of
was from July 1, 1919, to June 80, drainage conditions in agricultural
19JS1.
areas. To do this work it employs
In 1918 aj»d.l919, when congress many
agents skilled in that
was .appealed to for funds for the line of special
work.
work the members wwre warned that
most modern feature of the centtte results would probably be unsat- susThe
is
its card indexing and tabulatisfactory and that another census ing work.
The census bureau has demight be necessary almost immedi- signed its own
card. This
ately. So important was the census card registers tabulating
section of the
considered? however, that congress de- country in which the
a
person
whethcided to take it at the regular time er a male or-female, age, lives,
nativity,
ocset aside for it «nd then, if necessary, cupation, whether employed or unemtake a following census.
ployed, what language he speaks,
Importance' of the -Census.
whether
naturalized citizen by birth
Unless one studies the reports of or alien aand
similar data respecting
the census figures he does not realize his parents.
how ^important it is for Uncle-Sam
The cost of taking the census In
to «ouni nqees, first of all for reasons |» 1920 amounted only to about 21 .cents
of government and, secondly, for 'the
>ita for all the people In the
, of our Industrial and soState*. ,
.,.>.
«»n»» of course, fives
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Your Friends
Tonight

The
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Potomae j
Telephone
Company

Mu*t Not R*ad Spescfc
The rule in the British house of
commons is that speeches cannot be
read. However, "copious notes" are
allowed, and sometimes they become
so "copious," as practically to amount
to a complete address. If the member
who attempts to read a speech is
"young," that Is, is new to the house,
and especially if he is making his
first effort, the house is usually indulgent, permitting him to go on, provided he somewhat conceals the fac^
that he Is reading by keeping his
manuscript on his desk and not making
a display of it. Such breach of the
rule to winked at. The rule, however,
to no read speeches.

LUCKY
STRIKE
cigarette

CONVERTED BY
VISIT TO RUSSIA
Former Champion of Bolshevik
Theory of Government Returns
Completely Disillusioned.

6BLBIUN WOULD COME BMX!
"i
__________.

•

'-'•'!.

Saya Sha'll Be Good Little Girl If She
Can Only Return Rubln Narrowly Escapes With Hla Life LivIng Condltlona Horrible.

Alone in the .Jungle.
Mrs. dementi, an English woman
who has achieved a reputation as a
traveler and explorer says: "To be
alone even for a minute in the jungle
is alarming, for such is the profound
silence all around that one has a terrifying sense of being inlmlcally
watched by unseen things." Of the
forest noises one of the most uncanny
is the howling of baboons. "When they
are close at hand, the whole air is
alive with the din, so that yon cannot tell from which direction it proceeds. Every nerve in your body tingles, and there is a curious fascination in the great volume of sound.

Milwaukee. Jacob H. Rubln of thU
city, who recently returned from a.
visit to Russia, says conditions ia
country are appalling under Bol
rule. Mr. Rubln has for a number .
years been a prominent socialist slat
went to Ruaala convinced that the BbV
ahavlki had set up an ideal state there.
"Conditions In Ruaala today are almost Indescribable," he saM. "People
country are made to understand
QTRAWBEtfRY CHECKS inthatthisLenin
and Trotaky are democratic
O at $1.50 oer M, Order now to the extreme
and every one love*
them. The truth la that the goveeav
ment over there at present ia no different from the one under the
and Rasputin. Just aa the peasants
feared the tyranlcal Romanoff before
hla overthrow, they fear the Soviet
leaders now.
.
"There are nine anti-BoIshevikl tt>
every adherent to Soviettam in Russia
As distributors for the famtoday, even In such cities aa af
ous Double "A" brands of
and Petrograd where the Bolshevik!
Fertilizers, and maintaining
are considered powerful. Bat the peasa warehouse to accommoants had to submit whan the govern'~ I ment waa under the seal of the eagle
date you in any quantity, we
_ I and they are afraid to do anything daf- i
are in a position to supply
ferent while it ia under the red »*!.
you at the right price. You
Uprising Called Futile.
want to know what you are
MWe
read
recently of an uprising
getting and with whom you
against
the
government in Kronatadt
are-dealing, and especially
Nothing
came,
of it because the Soviet
is it so this year,
official* there are too powerful. Like*
wise there could be no successful counter-revolution in Petrograd or Moscow.
The only places where they might
meet with a little success are Odessa,
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND
Kiev and Oharkoff, which have not yet
been made Soviet strongholds."
Mr. Rubln told of meeting Alexander
Berkman and Emma Goldman In Moscow, where they are working for the
government compiling data on the industrial movement aince the present
government haa been established. They
are both very much dissatisfied witB
their lot and Miss Goldman had complained to the Interviewer frequently
that she waa sorry she left America,
he said.
"But yon have free speech now and
should be satisfied," Mr. Rnbln said he told her.
t
"Forget it" was her reply.
1
In the course of her conversationwith him, she.said:
i
"Mr. Rubin, If you use your influence
in getting me back to America I promise m be a good little girl." Bmma Is
only one out of many who has seen
the mistake in Bolshevism, said the
former socialist
Every one in Russia is eyed wit*
suspicion by every one else. Eve*
Americans in Moscow refuse to talk;
openly to other supposed Americana,
OU can now travel, or ship your goods, to
for fear they might be spies, Mr. Rnbln
any part of the world on American owned
said. And he was no different from
and American operated ships, flying -the
the others. When it became known
he had a brother who la an- officer
American Flag. American ships are modern,
in the American Federation of Labor
scientifically designed and constructed, new
and a daughter who had been active
ships built for satisfactory service.
In collecting money for the various
drives
in this country during the war,
American ships will carry you in comfort to
he was looked upon by every one with
South America, England, Europe, the Meditersuspicion. But when they learned that
ranean and the Far East. And the further from
he had sent a letter to a St Louis
newspaper saying that he was dishome you go, the more of a thrill you'll have to
appointed with practical socialism,
see the Stars and Stripes floating above your
their suspicion became greater and he
head. *
was thought to be a spy.
Surrounded by Spies,
President Harding says:
"I knew I would be shot if I let
them know what I thought of them,"
"We know full well we cannot sell where we
he said, "so I decided to be careful
do not buy and we cannot sell successfully.
with whom I spoke. One day a man
where we do not carry"
who said his name was Williams came
to me and declared he, too, was an
American and occupied the room next
Operators of Passenger Services
to mine. When he began denouncing
Admiral Lla*
PacUU Mail S. S. Co.
Lenin's
government and praised
. 17 State SU New York. N. T.
46 Broadway, New York. N. T.
America
I
realized he was a spy, so
Scattl* t« Yokohama, Kobe,
Seattle to Yokohama, Kobe,
Honckonff. Shanghai, SingaHongkong, Shanghai, Slnga*
I
praised
Russia
and complained of
pore, .and occasionally t*
pore,
Tientsin,
and
occasionconditions
In
America.
I thought I
Manila and Hawaii.
ally to Manila and Hawtll.
had convinced him, but apparently I
MatoM Narration Co.
U. 3. Mail S. S. Co.
hadn't"
26 So. Oay St. Baltimore, Md.
46 Broadway, New York, N. T.
Baltimore to Havana. PanRegularly every week Mr. Rnbln's
New York to Boulogne and
ama Oaaal, Los Anvele*, San
London. New York to BreFrancisco, and Hawaii.
room
was entered either while he was
men and Dan*jff. Emigrant
out during the day, or at night while
Mnaon Steam Ship Line
Service to Genoa and Naplet.
SS Beaver St.. New Yerk
he was asleep, and the raider's
Ward Line
New York to Bio de Janerto,
searched
for papers which they thought
(New Yerk and Cuba If all 8. 8.
Montivldeo, and Buenoe
Oo.) foot of Wall Sk. Now
Airea.
he
might
have in his possession. He
York, N. Y.
N«r York and Porto Rico 3. S.
was
put
in
prison three times while
New York to Havana and
Co.
Spanish ports
Viffo, La
he was in Moscow, he declared, but
11 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
Ooruna, Santaader, Gijoa,
New York to Porto Rico.
was never kept longer than one night
Bilbao.
In Odessa, however, Rubln did not
fare as well, for he was forced to
spend seven weeks In a jail at the
Free Use of
For Sale
orders
of General Denlklne, who
Shipping Board
accused
him of being a spy for the
Steel and Wood Ships
Films
Bolshevlkl.
He was arrested on Oct
and Wood Hoik and
UM of Shippfctt Board motion
14,
1919
Just
a few days after he
Ocean - Going Tugs
picture alma of foor'rwk fre*
landed
and
was
sentenced to be shot
oa iwqnaai of Mr Mayor,
(To America* CJtfeoM Only)
oataaatar. paatar or argmaion
Jan.
24.
Some
weeks before the
Stool steamers are both oil
Mtton. An fBtaratta* aduthreatened execution, the American
and coal burners.
aaateMl 9iej*n «f ibfe* and
tha M*. Write Jor Mona»ambassador obtained his release.
Farther information may be
ttoa to XL lima, IMra4t«r
obtained by request sent to
Telling of living conditions in the
Infomattoa Buraan, Koam
the Shfe Sales Division. IS 19
ill, IfJ9*F" Strict, N. W,
Soviet capital, Rubin said that all
*T" Stvaet. N. W., WashingWaihtacta*. D. 0.
ton. D. C.
houses were nationalized, even the
large, costly mansions of the well-todo. Every workingman, he said, must
go
fc> the housing commission for an
For sailings of freight ships to all parts of the
application for rooms. If he has a
world, write Division of Operations, Traffic
wife and one child he is permitted to
,
have
only
one
room;
If
his
family
.
Department, U.S. Shipping Board, Emergency
consists of five, two rooms are given
Fleet C6rp» Washington, D. C
him,
-- ;
There is not a house in the entire
city which is nor in need of rufflrlng
and replumblng.
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CALL ON US
Let us quote you
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Old
on the Sam Saw 1

Ship and Sail under the Stars
and Stripes to all parts

of the world
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TEXAS RANK
REAL FIGHTERS

those days her population was less than
that of Dallas, and her prdmise to pay
Oeverftment Prepares
wos worth about 16 cents on the dollar.
for Pe^lpJpnsMt of immense
Hard money was a negligible quanEJsctrfcal P»w«r.
tity. These things made a standing;
h-my impossible. Whatever fighting
I , rari*.*-JPlao8 now in course of
iiwre was provided must be small and*
preparation by tfie' French government
inexpensive in order to be maintained
contemplate the development of -a
It must rise in time of need
at
Most Picturesque Body of Fight andall.disperse
yearly average of 4,000,000 horaewhen the danger had
; power by 1984 through the utilization
passed. Such are the circumstances
ing Men the World Has
of fthe rivers of the country for the
of our -early history^ out of which
Ever Known.
manufacture of electricity.
evolved this peculiar ^fighting force.
The creation of energy for the elecThese early Rangers were semitrification of the railways and the big
military iii character, varied in formaof France has received tsation and organization, ununfformed
impetus since the aznisdee.
and undrilled, and irregular in operajust completed show that
for lOc from
tions. They were, in a sense, indigwithin Hie last three yearn 450,Organization Dates Back to Time enous to Texas, having sprung from
one sack of
000,000 francs haVe been invested in
the soil made fertile by the blood of
When the Lone Star State Waa a
Why Soap Cleans.
49 power plants throughout France
their kinsmen, and they soon became
GENUINE
Our forbears discovered that ashes,
Separate Republic Self-Rell>) ^1
jsy French investors.
frontier fighting force par excelthe
mixed with water, give a smooth, slipant, Resourceful and Brave.
f The recent visit of President MBof the world. They were the
lence
pery feeling and also that the mixleraad to the valley of the Rhone reof such organizations as
forerunners
ture has cleaning power. The reaDallas. Texas Is the only state
; lived interest in the famous Rhone
Mounted Police of CanNorthwest
the
Yield Valuable Oil. son is that the ash is rich in soda or
which has the distinction, not to say
wiater-power project, plans for which
An oil obtained from stumps of red
both of which are good for
privilege, of working out its own in- ada, the Cape of South Africa and
ht>e; been completed and now are be- 'pine trees has been found to* be val- potash,
is
alone
them
use
to
bnt
washing,
stitutions before becoming a member the Pennsylvania State, though unlike
tbe senate for ratification. The uable for recovering silver from pul- hurtful to fabrics; so we combine
of the Union, writes W. P. Urbb of any of them.. They were the Angloof deputies approved the verized ore by the flotation process. them with fats and make a soap, but
the history department of the Univer- American solution of the problem of
TOBACCO
._.__.. in October, 1919.
it is the alkalies (soda and potash)
sity of Texas in the Dallas News. the frontier. The true character of
'4fes Rhone project, as it is known
The WeTo'ht'of a Signature.
that cut into the dirt and grease and
This fact has given Texans a singular the Rangers becomes clear only in the
is fcorope, is one of the most comAs a part of the equipment of a make it easy for the water to rinse
feeling of independence and has en- light of that knowledge which comes
pfeheBBive water-power developments mint,
scales are made so fine that them away.
shrined the state's Institutions with from an acquaintanceship with the
ever conceived and involves the ex- they will show the difference in
a peculiar Interest for those within nature and disposition of their foes,
Further Directions Needed.
penditure of 3,000,600,060 francs. No weight between two absolutely identhe Mexicans on the one hand and the
The grammar school principal went and many without her borders. Her Indians on the other.
flwer than 20 lesser projects have tical pieces of paper, one of which
Thrifty Dame.
flag, her presidents; her foreign ambee* launched in France, but the contains a signature and the other
I once belonged to a club of ladies from room to room explaining what to bassadors,
From long experience with the Mexher army and navy, all have
Hbott* is further advanced than the does not Luckily* the weight a man who served supper one night a month do in case of fire. The pupils listened
the Texans had come to distrust
icans
and each member was to furnish some- with respectful attention until he came come in for a share of the song and every word and deed of the race.
depend
not
does
world
this
in
carries
It has been estimated that the on the weight of his signature, or thing. It was the custom for each one to his fin$l instruction. "Above all story, the history and tradition of They doubted their honor, feared their
Star republic.
' jfeone project, together with the other such balances would have a boom.
to take home the remainder of what things," he raid, "if your clothing theOfLone
institutions, however, mercy and despised their valor lesall
hlf srojects, would effect an Annual
they contributed (if there ever was catches fire, remain cool." The Chris- Texas has her
none which has attracted sons dearly learned at the Alamo,
(Boston).
Register
tian
stving of 6,000,000 ton* of coal, thvs
mind
in
have
I
woman
The
left).
any
Alchemy.
more attention at home and abroad Gollad and San Jacinto. From the Indhttrttss this to other purposes and
had
she
which
butter
brought
always
In the little town of Beulah, New
than that organization of fighting dians, whose position on the West
Kerguelen Most Isolated Island*.
HijUUilsllj reducing the importatioo of Mexico,
was
It
balls.
round
perfectly
in
frocen
has already been indicated, they also
where it is a rare occurrence therefore next to impossible to take
men known as Texas Rangers.
commost
the
being
to
claim
The
France.
by
ceal
to see a white woman, two men, Stone any butter, for it waa too hard to cut pletely isolated island on the map is
. '
t
Just what is the Texas Ranger? took hard lessons. The Comancne
and Wood, were standing on the ride- and simply rolled all over the table, so being urged in favor of the island of The question can be answered best warrior was a terrible foe, courageous,
FIRE ENDANGERS RELICS
walk, when a well-dressed young lady she always returned with all her but- Kergnelen, in the southern Indian by finding out what he has been, dis- cunning and cruel, an adept in all the
came tripping down the street Wood ter. Exchange.
covering his origin, tracing his devel- practices and subterfuges of partisan*
miles
3,000
than
more
being
it
ocean,
turned to Stone, and Stone turned to
opment and examining his duties. The warfare, and in order to meet him the
any
of
land
of
body
other
any
from
Wood, and as she passed they both
exact date of the origin of the Rangers Ranger had to adopt his tactics. For
sice;
turned to rubber. Science and Inis lost in the obscurity of early Texas example, the Comanches always came
'
vention.
history. Stephen P. Austin mentioned suddenly, mounted on the fleet prairie
Where Dusllsts Are Barred.
them in his letters of 1823, nearly a mustangs, which they managed with
which
oath,
of
form
old
curious
A
Poetic Prweiasness.
century ago; Bancroft ascribed tfleir consummate skill, and which bore
from
duels
fought
have
who
those
bar*
them away with the speed of the wind.
. From a Literary Article "The trot
office in the county or state, beginning to 1888, but in this he was
holding
Paced Torture and Death.
poet will avoid such rhymes aa 'spot*
is still administered in Texas. The clearly wrong, for the Rangers had
*od *yacht,' which, though perfect ta
the Comanches never perAgain,
had
but
existence
into
come
only
not
man elected has to swear he has never
the ear, are cacophonous to the ear." If yon are trembled
that
before
status
legal
acquired a
mitted themselves to be made captive
had any part in a duel.
And also, we suppose, such combina- aches; feel tired; have headache,
time.
and to become their prisoner meant
tions as 'dough' and 'cough,' which, indigestion, insomnia; painful pass*
torture and death. Here were the
1835.
to
Back
Date
Rangers
Witty Smile.
though perfect to the eye, are un- age of urine, you wtyl find relief in
ready-made rules by which tfce
a
1888,
in
revolted,
Texas
When
The last speaker .of a long program
sightly to the ear. Boston Tranhad to fight They were of
Rangers
of
part
a
as
and,
met,
council
general
at a recent banquet said: "My speech
script
superb horsemen, using their
necessity
Ranger
first
the
authorized
work,
its
will be like modern style in woman's
for mounting and sticking;
mostly
legs
conto
was
organization
This
force.
dress long enough to cover the subsure marksmen, showwere
They
on.
men
25
of
companies
three
of
sist
Woof!
\
ject and short enough to be interestfor the revolving
preference
great
ing
Trinity,
the
of
east
range
to
one
each,
A Kansas observer discovers that
ing."
<- \ PS t. i f
versed in woodwere
They
six-shooter.
homes are broken up because lacy
on* between the Trinity and Brazos
and the third between the Brazos and craft and possessed an uncanny sense
wives feed their husbands on canned
The National Sport.
food. But what of the homes in Tb« world's standard mn«dy for
Golf, we read, has not been taken the Colorado. The men were to serve of direction, and they knew the lone
bladder and ode add troubles and
solely as protection against the In- of the forest as well as that of the,
which the products of the cannery liv«r,
Remedy of HbQand since 160& up seriously by the people in Switzer- dians, the remuneration being $1.25 a plain. Ool. John S. Ford, himself a
preserve happiness by making it un- national
Three sixes, all druggists. Guaranteed. land. The fact Is they are too busy
_ Ranger, soldier and newspaper man, '
necessary for husbands to eat what
chasing cuckoos into cuckoo clocks. day.
for DM MM Coy Ibtel ea
force
Ranger
Texas
the
was
Thus
summed up their qualities in these
their wives have., cooked?~.
KTom Pupch. London.
/
created in the midst of revolution, and words:
from that day to this it has existed
"The Texas Ranger can ride like a
almost constantly in some form, Mexican, trail like an Indian, shoot
though under varying titles.
like a Tennesseean and fight like a
The first settlers from the United very devil." Above all, these frontiersStates were introduced into Texas by men were the embodiment of individStephen F. Austin during the latter ualism. It was their outstanding trait,
part of 1821, now just one century their chief characteristic. They were
ago. Why did the Mexican govern- self-reliant and resourceful, frequently
ment permit an alien race to come in? extricating themselves from difBeolThere are several reasons well known ties, not by fighting but by quick
to the historian, and it is said that thinking. Only one thing in warfare
one of them was the desire to place they had forgotten in their long strugMany of the most valued historical
some strong arm between the timorous gle with a dual foe, and that was to
possessions in the country, relating
Mexicans, like those of San Antonio, surrender. They gave quarter somenwstiy to the revolutionary period,
and the wild Indians. The Comanche's times but never asked and never ex*cre threatened with destruction in a
horse might become too hard to hold. pected it.
ill)
>ils* which recently did considerable,
Quien sabe? However this may be,
Their leaders were natural leaders,
4asaage,to the Old State House in Bosan examination 'of the land grants men who possessed in a high degree
ton. Several priceless paintings and
made to Americans, will show that the qualities they admired in others
by
damaged
irreparably
were
relies
their holdings tend to form a tier ly- and found essential to themselves, A
IsAre and water, but the bulk of the hising roughly between the timber belt few of these men were John C. Hays,
toric exhibits were not damaged. The
and the prairie region. In short, the Ben McCuIloch, John S. Ford and the
picture shows the broken windows in
Americans from the United States two Rosses. The ranks were filled
the cupola of the building.
were to serve as a buffer between the with those courageous ones who loved
wild tribes Rnd the interior settle- action and adventure better than ease
arid on them was to devolve and gain.
ments,
.
LONDON IS HIT BY NERVES
of conquest at which both
task
the
The Coupe is sorely a good and
Did Valiant Service.
Spain and Mexico had failed.
In 1845 Texas joined the Union. The
War Strain Has Wrecked tha Health
a useful car so good and so
M*xlco Upable to Close the Door.
Mexican war followed immediately,
of Thousands of People, Say t
,.
useful, that the most we might
Once the door of Texas was open during which the Rangers performed
tha Doctors.
!iv
Americans pushed in with that such valiant service as scouts and
the
say about it, is outdone every
mighty surge which carried the Anglo- guerilla fighters with the armies of
London. The trials of war and
.day by the things which tens of
American civilization from the Atlan- Taylor and Scott that they were herworries of peace have played havoc
tic to .the Pacific during the first half alded as heroes' throughout the nation.
whh tile nerves of thousands of
say.
owners
of
thousands
the last century. Mexico, becomof
In 1874 the Rangers were reorgani who never knew they possessed
six, companies of 75 men each.
ized,
the
close
to
undertook
ing alarmed,
any until 1914, say physicians.
door, but it was too late. The Tex- Bnt an important change was made in
Men who went through the war now
ans for such the immigrants had be- their status and duties. They were to
talk about their nerves as their gre*t»
come not only stood off the Indians, protect the frontier and fight Indians:
adfatfaers used to talk about their
'* V
but turned on the Mexicans and wrest- as before, but, in addition, they were
and women who have struggled
ed from them Texan independence in given the power of peace officers. On
the last few years to make a trea»
uty note gtr'as far as a sovereign nsei
3836, Just 15 years after they bad en- the northern border they fought Lone
is ommurtly high
Tk» lira
fc», now talk-about their nerves Instead
Wolfe, Little Bull and other Comancne
tered the state.
of about their servants..
This done, however, they found warriors; on the southwest they
They have given HP servants and
themselves in a most" precarious sit- guarded the Texas side of the Rio
rafter from nerves instead.
uation. They were caught, as It were, Grande against Cortina and his band
Both agoraphobia and claustrobetween the jaws of a great ylse. of cattle thieves; in the Interior they
MARYLANP
SALISBURY
phobia, widely prevalent in England,
.One frontier the Indian extended pursued and killed Sam Bass, broke
are forms of nerves not so common
'along the edge of the great prairie up the Sutton-Taylor feud and drove
as the snappy temper form of nerves,
from the Rto Grande to the Red river, the road qgents under cover.
jtmt more common than they used to
When not more, actively engaged,
a distance of 500 miles; the other
the Mexican stretched from some they guarded prisoners, protected
be.
Agoraphobia is the fear of open
point on the Rio Grande to the mouth courts and dispersed lynching parties.
spaces and claustrophobia Hie fear of,
of that stream, an approximate dis- The Rangers were busy men in those
tance of 800 miles. The actual south- days! In their double capacity of solconfined places.
ern boundary of the settlements at diers and peace officers they presented
the time of the republic really corre- a novel experiment In government, and
MOVING SIDEWALK FOR PARIS
one which did not escape criticisnt
sponded with the Nueces.
In fact, all the criticism that has ever
for
that
observed
be
also
should
It
City Government Considering Plans to
brought against the Texas
been
frontier
Indian
the
that
mile
every
Relieve Congestion en Princihas been brought against
Rangers
line
Mexican
the
back,
pushed
was
pal Boulevards.
capacity as peace offitheir
in
them
until
much
so
just
by
was lengthened
as it may, during the
that
Be
cers.
length
combined
a
the two attained
Partsv A moving sidewalk to relieve
this reorganizafollowing
years
.ten
of more than 1,000 miles! Surely no
congestion is being considered by the
the Indians
pushed
Rangers
the
tion
state was ever more desperately situcity $ Paris.
and
Texas,
of
limits
very
the
to
ated than the young republic. SomeThe1 chances for adoption may not
interior
the
rendered
time
same
the
at
times she was at peace with one enbe great, but the idea is being seand sometimes with the other; a safe and decent place to live In.
emy
riously discussed, for Parisians have
she fought them both. War The success of their work was due
again
bnt
pteasaiit memories of the aerial siderule, the commonplace of largely to the high personal courage
the
was
walk that was a feature -of the 1900
and death was the price and Indomitable spirit of the officers
life,
daily
World's exhibition here. ^: : the enemies of Texas and men.
for
defeat,
of
. The proposal is to bufld such a roilWith the passing of the Indian raids,
mercy.
no
knew
ing sidewalk under the principal bouleRangers were relieved of further
the
Devising a Fighting Force.
vards, from the Madeleine to the Valmilitary responsibility, and
purely
What sort of fighting force would
ace de la Rejmblique. A pedestrian
to the present they have
1885
from
Texas devise to meet this unhappy
woofo avoid Dangerous, delaying crosslargely to the
themselves
devoted
situation? Had the state been popuings and not be impeded by cross «od
lous and wealthy, as she is today, the maintenance of law and order wlthro,
currents of traAc.
answer would have been simple. In J the state.
£r«am Lore.
To dream of sunrise, goo* newt.
To see it set; disagreeable neWs. The
TO obscured by clouds of ti eclipse
is a good omen to those who are in
trouble. To dream you a3* sunburned
you will hear good news. To see the
rays of the sun around your head,
glory and Infinite honor, To see a
sunbeam penetrating to your bed,
fevers to dread. Its' rays to enter the
chamber and illuminate it, gain,
profit, honor, prosperity. To a married man this dream assures birth of
a son, who will shine by his virtues.
To enter a house illuminated by sunshine, acquisition of wealth. Sun upon the house, danger of fire.
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TM »W IF TIE PWTY V , HJNW6 PICTOiES III SCIOUS

WNCBSSANNE,MD.
.venue. Local Phone No. 81.

The American people aw ssked to
wear tilt poppy on Memorial Day as the
ymbol of the. heroic dead who offered
their liws for freedom in the late war.
The bright crimson flowers of this lovely plant are peculiarly fitted to suggest
the sacrifice of the soldier. Their red
may stand for the blood so freely shed.
The vivid hue suggests the spirit of

Thomas A,* Edison is quoted as believing that instruction in elementary
schools should be largely by motion pictures instead of by books and he thinks
it arould tremendously stimulate educational progress.
Ideas like patriotism, community service, citisenship and health measures
could be taught quite effectively by motion pictures; but it would be a very
passive form of learning. The pupils
would get information, but they would
not be taught to think things out for
themselves. You can not instruct children merely by pouring ideas intQ their
heads, They must create ideas of their

mm&mmmmm
BALTIMORE, MD.

ENTRANGE!SXAMINATIONS

Stute Scholarship* In Engineering
Courses
AH GosBaHmieetions Should be AiMrjuad to tlM
Entrance Examinations for the School
< Marytaoder «nd Herald
of Engineering, M well as for the College of Arts and Sciences, will be held
Fetessjn Aeiverbstnc I
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
in the Civil Engineering Building, Honecourage and cheer that was the diswood, Monday to Saturday. June 20th
tinguishing mark of our soldier boys.
to 26th. 1921, beginning at 9 a. m., each
TUESDAY MORNING, MAT 24. 1921 The choice of this flower is also apday, under the auspices of the College
propriate from the faqt that so many
Entrance Examination Board.
Applications for Scholarships In the
In these times of short skirts it will fields of France are stained red by the
School
of Engineering, established under
be hard to tell the graduating class brilliant carpet of poppies. Red has not
the
provisions
of the laws of Maryland,
from the primary class.
usually been considered a mourning
Chapter 90, 1912, will now be received.
If there is more than one applicant for
.The principal use that some people color. More sober tones have been own.
particular scholarship, a competitive exthought
suggestive
of
grief.
But
the
are able to make of their feet is to step
amination
must be* taken Friday, Sepboys who "went west" would not wish
on the gas with them.___ '
tember
23rd,
1921, beginning at 9 a. m.
Perhaps
the
most
serious
of
the
disto be thought of in any somber way.
Appointments
will be made soon thereHie war against prohibition still goes They would wish to be remembered for eases caused by constipation is appendi- after.
citis. If you would avoid this dangerous Each Legislative District
on,with several hundred thousand cel- the splendid manliness, optimism and disease,
of Baltikeep your bowels regular. For
lars serving as trenches.
City and each county of the State,
determination that glorified our march- this purpose Chamberlain's Tablets are more
with the exceptions of Cecil, Harford,
excellent, easy to take and mild and Howard
Among the people who object to rail-, ing: men. §o ttya poppy may. well be gentle
and Queen Anne's, will be enin effect
titled to one or more scholarships for
road rates are the 'hoboes' who kick on the "red had?e ;of courage'; and .may
fAdvertisement]
the year 1921-1922. in addition to those
our people WeAr it freely as a memorial
being fined fop stealing rides.
which
have already been assigned. In
-tten
or
women
to
take
orders
of those who died for us.
among friends and neighbors the four counties mentioned above, all
.The people who buy their goods out
for the genuine guaranted hosiery, full line for the available scholarships have been
men, women and children. Eliminates darning. awarded.
of town believe that railroad passenger
, A KIND OF STUIES
We pay 75c. aa hour spare time, or S86.00- a week
-rates cost altogether too night,
Under the provisions of the Act of
full time. Experience unnecessary. Write
The newspapers arefullUf reports of for
International Stocking Mills. Norristown. Pa.
Assembly,
the county and city ScholarThe closer the French get to* the labor troubles. One can't help feeling
ships
in
the
School of Engineering are
AGENTS WANTED:
BUSS NATIVE
heart of Germany the. more the Ger- sympathy for the many wage earners A
HERBS is a remedy for the relief of Cooeti- awarded only to deserving students
nation. Indigestion. Biliousness. Rheumatism. whose financial circumstances are such
mans begin to feel they can pay for who are undergoing privations to main- Kidney
Troubles. It is well-known everywhere. that they are unable to obtain an edutain
their
living
standards.
But
they
do
The remedies are sold at a price that allows agents cation in engineering unless
their damage._______ , ,
free tuition
to double their money. Write Alonso O. Bliss
not realize what strikes cost them. A Medical
Co.. Washington. D. 0.. for Almanacs. be granted to them/ The scholarships enThe younger generation should be in- strike destroys the, buying power of a Cook Books, Health Books, which are furnished title the holders to free tuition, free use
terested in forest preservation as the working force so that it injures all the freeof charge to agents. Mention this paper. [3-8 of text-books, and exemption from alt
regular fees. One of the scholarships
supply of materials for base ball bats industries that supply commodities to
Application For in each county and in each legislative
that group of men. These industries
mast be conserved.
district of the city carries also the sum
find demand slackening for their product
of
f200, and is known as a "Senatorial
Two years ago the farmer could not and consequently have to run on short
Scholarship."
Senatorial scholarships
get freight cars to move his crops, now time.
may be awarded for 1921-22 in Baltimore
Baltimore
Maryland City (first, second, third and fourth disthere are plenty of freight cam and no When strikes become 'prevalent all W. J. BLAKE.
About
SO
Acre*
tricts), Anne Arundel, Baltimore, Calone wants the crops.____
over the country, buying power is so Located in Pocomoke Sound. Somerset county, vert,
Kent, Montgomery, Somerset,
between "Kitts" Creek east natural oyster bar Prince George's and Washington counIf the* stores in Princess Anne find greatly reduced that most of the indus- and
Williams' Point, adjacent to Blake and Tjmkford's oyster ground en the north and Treve Tsy- ties.
their customers asleep", advertising in tries are affected and a great mass of lor's
Scholarships may be awarded to gradsouth, as shown on Published Chart
the Marylander and Herald is a dock wage earners suffer. The .present un- No. 10onandthestaked
out by the applicant.
uates
LoyolaCollege. St. John's Colemployment is greatly aggravated by Protests must be filed with the Cleric of the Cir- lege, of
that always wakes them up.
Washington
College, Western
cuit Court for Somerset county on or before the Maryland College, Maryland Agriculprevalence of labor troubles.
SOthdayof JOM, 1931.
The sidewalk loafers deny that they One might wish that the working peotural College, 1ft. St Mary's College,
CONSERVATION COMMISSION
Rock Hill College.
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MARYLAND.
don't accomplish anything, as they are ple could have peace time prices and
Three scholarships may be awarded
trying to see which can spit the fartti- war time wages, but it can't be done.
"At Large."
'est and most accurately.
As long as war time wages prevail the
Applicants should address The Registrar, The Johns Hopkins University,
producers wf 11 get war time prices. The
Opportunity is not heard when she farmers, who constitute a third of the
for blank forms of application and for
OF VALUABLE
knocks at some people's doors because population,
catalogues
giving information as to exhave had to take severe
aminations,
award of scholarships and
at the same time they are making so losses in their prices. They can not buy
courses
of
instruction.
The next sesmuch noise knocking their home town. manufactured goods while these artision begins Tuesday, October 4th, 1921.
The good lookers in the graduating cles remain so high. 'But they will redtasfls vote solidly to have class pic- main high until war time wages come By virtue of decree of tb«Cfreait Coartfor
tares taken. And the girl graduates down as far as cost of living has come Somerset County. Maryland, in Equity, passed in
For Service
a ewue in whieli Mil/aid P. Loos] and Hmy J.
with pretty hands are always in favor down.
Waters, adminiBtnton of David P. LOOK.
We
will
have
our Percheon Stallion
The working people thus have their ed. are plaintiffs aad Prisdlla Baraefal
«f purchasing rings.
for
service
at
the
stables of Charles
are defendants, the oadanisMd __
choice, whether to keep war time wages other*
therein named will a»U at Public Aaetfoa. at tfce Hayman, Princess Anne, Thursday and
Some foJks in this town won't work and work half the time or less, or take Court Hooaedoor. in Princes* Anne. Maryland, on Friday^ every week.
in the garden because they would blis- a moderate-reduction which will help
Improve your hones through the us
ter their * hands, and the reason they the factories get business and run full
of a good sire.
Utl. at or about the boor of 2 o'clock P. 1C.
blister their hands is that they never time. Their wages should not be reducJ. J. RING, Westover, Md
all
tot or parcel of land lying- and being-,situdo any work with them.
ed faster than their living costs. But atethat
in ReveU's Neck, in Weetover Election district, in Somenet county. Marriaad.
NTOnCE TO CREDITORS. This is to give notoet
if
they
are
unwilling
to
take
their
share
" It we* a let easier to raise a crowd to
** that the subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court for Somerset county letters testacheer the soldiers when they departed of the decline they will so tie up busimentary on the estate of
ness
that
the
factories
will
not
run.
for Europe than it is to raise a sufficient
of land, more or leei. and on the south aide of the
ANNIE MASLIN SMITH
county road leading* from Westover to ReveiJ'a late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons
number of votes to secure hospital fa- With German mechanics working for Neck,
and of which Theodore P. Loog died seized bavin* claims against said deceased, are hereby
14 cents an hour. America can not bold
possessed, and where the late James LMfor- warned
cilities for those that got wounded.
to exhibit the same, with Toaehen thereof
formerly resided. This property is improved
its,own in competition, with her me- rie
*
by a DWELLING HOUSE and OUTBUILDINGS to the subscriber on or before the
'.
Eleventh
Day
of
November.
1921,
chanics
earning
from
60
cents
to
$1.00
aad
is
well
adapted
to
tracking
purposes.
A London .doctor says tobocco is less
TKBMS or SALE:- As prescribed by the decree. or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
harmful than tea. This will give fresh an hour. Of course living costs here one-third
cash on day of sale and the balance in benefit of said estate. All persons indebted to said
two equal instalments of six* and twelve months ttate are requested to make immediate payment.
game to the reform hunters in a drive are twice those* in Germany and the from
sale, to be secured by bond of par- Given under my hand this ted day of May,
against tea- drinkers and their perni- American living standards must be chaserdayorofpurchasers
with approved security. 1921.
__
bearing- interest, or all cash, at the option of the «
E. HERRMAN COHN
cious influence on the morals and des- maintained. But the disparity in pro- purchaser
or purchasers. Title papers at pup.
Executor of Annie Kaslin Smith, dee'd.
duction costs is too great
chaser's expense. __
True Copy. Test:
tiny of the nation._____' .
HENRY J. WATEKS,

Evils Of Constipation

Oyster Grounds

Percheon Stallion
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LAFAYETTE RUABK.
Resristsr WHIs Sam Co.

Trustee 5-10

Tuesday. May 31. '21

1

No matter what

you need saw, plane,
chisel, steel square or
screw driver we can
fill your wants. In
edged tools we carry
only the Kind that cut
the best quality of
steel the only hind of
edged tools you .want

Come in at your

earliest convenience
and looK over our.
tool stocK. Youll find
everything you need.
HARDWARE THAT STANDS HARD WEAK
AT PRICES THAT STAND COMPARISON

HAYMAN'S Hardware Department
Princess Anne, Maryland

"i

TRUCKS
SERVICE 1-Ton Rebuilt Chassis with cab.

REPUBLIC-U-Ton chassis;
rebuilt and painted. $1100.

SERVICE-3J-Ton Rebuilt with
dump bodies and hoists.

RAINIER 1-Ton, never used.
Attractive price.
Several more, including Brockway, 2-ton. 1920 Stake body,
Maccar 2-ton rebuilt. Autocar
dump body, Atterburg 2-ton,
United States 2-ton.

BROCKWAY-2-Ton, with
dump body and hoist; thoroughly
rebuilt; including four new tires,
$1500.

f.

CARS
VELIE 1920 TOURING-Used
as a demonstrator, newly painted
and in excellent condition.
VELIE 1919 CLUB ROADSTER Thoroughly rebuilt and
painted. Has five new fires, $975.
McFARLAN 7-PASS. Looks
and runs like new, khaki top,
used less than 9000 miles; Price
of present model $6850 new; special price of this car $2350.

CHEVROLET 490 ROADSTER
1920-Excellent condition$500.
PAIGE COUPE - Mechanical
condition, tires and paint in firstclass condition.
And a lot more including Overland, .Maxwell, Studebakera,
Paige tourings, Cbalmers and
Oldsmobile.

Seitz Auto Company
2 to & East North Avenue

SHERIFF'S SALE

6O ACRES

s

Real Estate

Estimates Furnished

Real Estate

*

•

They bought a new SERVICE truck or a VELIE
car. Therefore, we are offering the following used and^rebuilt trucks and cars
at attractive prices

All Orders Given Prompt Attention

The American people would never
Satisfaction Guaranteed
nave begrudged any amount necessary
to care for disabled soldiers. Any kind
of a popular assembly would have voted
OF VALUABLE
all necessary ^appropriations with a
whoop. But it is not easy to get prompt
action out of the government
The job of caring for these men proved far greater than was anticipated and By virtue of two writs of fieri facias issued out
it has involved -inany puzzling problems. of the Circuit Court for Somerset County and to
me directed, one at the suit of J. G. Pusey. treasSo there have Jiedn many complaints urer
of Deep Branch Tax Ditch, and the other at
the suit of Stanley Pusey.treasurer of Deep Branch
that a large number of them, who de- Tax
Ditcb.and both of said writs against the foods
serve such warm and affectionate in- and chatties, lands and tenements of Emma Bolyard. I have levied upon, seized and taken in exterest, have not bad the attention that ecution
all the right, title, interest and claim of
said defendant. Emma Bolyard. in and to all
is due thqm and have suffered ; much the
that tract or parcel of land situate, lying and being in East Princess Anne Election District. Somfrom this neglect.
,';'
/
~ *•»The hearts of the people were con- erset County, Maryland, containing
centrated on the soldiers as long as the
fighting went on and one could hardly more or less, lying and binding on the county road
from Fruitland to Friendship, adjoining
think of anything else. But when the leading
the lands of Walter Swartz, Edward Powell and
last gun was fired and the flags were Charles Harmon. and being the same land which
wa« conveyed unto the said Emma Bolyard by
iurfed, the tendency;was strong for the S.
W; Pifer and wife by deed dated the 2nd day
of February, 1909, and recorded among the land
^public to forget them. Many pressing records
of said Somerset County, in Liber S. F. D.
problems demanded'attention, .and pub- No. 60. folio 323. etc.
lic sentiment failed to spur on the gov- And I hereby give notice that on
ernment to cut red tape and get things
done promptly. The government seems :
AT THE BOtiB OF 2 O'CLOCK P. M.
to realize the necessity of prompt action in front of the Court House door, in Princess
Anne, Maryland. I will sell the above desccibed
now and Congress sheuld pass what leg- property
to the highest bidder, for Cash, to satisfy
said writs, costs and charges.
islation is needed without delay.,
v
PBRRICE K. LAWSON,
To arouse interest in this cause, a 6-10
Sheriff of Somerset County
''disabled soldiers' week" has beeh appointed, beginning May 29th. GoverOrderNisi
nors of seven states have indorsed it, H. FHImore Lankford. ex parte. trust created by
mortgage from Walter A. Meredith and wife to
The people of. every locality should take the
Bank of Somerset, assigned by the Bank of
the occasion to inquire how the disabled Somerset
to William H. Adams, and assigned by
said Adams to HjFillmore Lankford for purpose
men of their own locality have fared. of
foreclosure.
Those who live near the hospitals, schools No. 8462 Chancery,
In the Circuit Court forSomand homes where these men are. should erset County.
take all possible pains for their benefit, Ordered by the Circuit Court for
counto see that they are getting the care ty, in Equity, this 10th day of May.Somerset
nineteen hundred and twenty-one, that the report of H. Pillthat they need and to help provide for more
Lankford. the assignee mentioned in the
above cause, and the sales by him reported, and
any wants they may feel.
distribution of the proceeds of said sales by
It is hoped thai; all the men who went the made
I and the same are berein said report. be
unless cause .to the confrom Maryland are being well looked by ratified and connfirmed.
exceptions'filed before the 8th
of June. 1 ; provided a copy of "this order be
after aad public attention should be call- day
inserted In some newspaper printed in Somerset
ed to any case 4ni which help^is called county, once in each of three successive weeks
the 8th day of June next.
for. These Jnea ,are oar heroes and before
TheTeport states
the amount of sales to "be $160..
'
BOBT. P. DUEB, Judge.
....,.
boold be shown thatthe public regards
'
^
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them with honor and gratitude.
. JEROME STERLING, Clerk.
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Service Velie

BRAND&HUGHES

sfmar IEEI

Those little odd jobs of construction or repair that seem to cry
for attention all the time will be
much easier to do if you have the
necessary tools. And you'll find
that you can accomplish so much'
more when properly equipped.

Trustee's Sale

Tuesday, the 7th Day of June

HOMER HUGHES
Formerly people who enjoyed eating CHARLES BRAND
'Phone No. £72
'Phone No. 186
and drinking used to say they wished
they hag throats as long as a bean pole
so as to get the full benefit of pleasant
flavors. But they would get dusty,
Licensed Plumbers
"tumble", dusty in these dry times..
POCOMOKE CITY, MARYLAND

DoYou
Need MoreTooIs1

~ BALTIMORE,
MARYLAND
Distributors Velie Cars and Service Trucks

The Water's Fine!
«

Branch 321-323 West Washington Street
Hagerstown, Maryland

The water's fine for a number of things
but it's especially fine for transporting farm
produce. Since the invention of the steam
locomotive water routes haven't been of much
use except for swimming. But they are coming back into style, says

GRADUATION
GIFTS

COUNTRY
GENTLEMAN
The freight-rate increases did it. They made
it necessary for many farm areas to find new
markets or. else cheaper rates to the old. Next
week's issue tells the story.

Not only are water highways
being opened up, not only is
ocean shipping supplanting a
great deal of the transcontinental Hauling, but the agricultural map . of the whole
country is being changed. A
lot of the produce that used to
be brought into this very town
from distant centers Of production will now have to be grown
right here or nearer home.

There's only one farm weekly
that can tell you about this
situation, because there's only
one farm weekly national in
its vision. THE COUNTRY
GENTLEMAN will keep you in
touch with every national farm
happening that affects us
locally, and it will do it for a
whole) year 52 issues for
One Dollar. Of course I'll
accept your check!

Youll Agree Ift a Real Dollar Bargain

Ronald Burt
Westover,

Maryland

An authorised subscription representative of
Tl«CesjrtryGertJ«att Tk« Ladies' Horn Jemal Tfce Sttwdar Evcnst F«t
52 taess tUS
12 Isiasi BLSt
52 iness B.5S

No. G-S II. A mannish timepiece. Elgin movement in handsome 20-year guaranteed caae.
Plain finish. Price $17.50.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

iForThe Sweet
.Girl Graduate
^there is no more
appreciated
gift than a
painty wrist
watch for the
boy, no finer
remembrance than
an accurate, mannish
timepiece.

No. G-S 22. Ladies'beautiful, detachable wrist
watch. Elgin movement
in20-yearguaranteed case.
Plain finish. Price. $28.00:
Same as above except
handsomely engraved
case. 929.00.

tUIIN

Our Catalog 21 offers a solution to your
every gift problem. No matter what the
occasion may be, or how much you intend
to invest you will find a suitable variety
of gift suggestions.
Catalog mailed upon request

Paul-Gale-Greenwood Company
Largest Jewelers South
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA

STYLISH AND QUALITY PRINTING Bring
FOR your
pjrders to th? Marylander and Herald Office.

I
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Soybeans Tb» last All-Arwed Crop

Atlkrtlc Meet

( Mr. and Mrs. Levin E, Layfleld moLANKFORD'S DEPARTMENT STO RE
tored down from Wilmington, Del.,last More than 200 pupils of Wicomico Soybeans are becoming one of the
TUESDAY MORNING, MA Y 24,1921 Saturday and spent Sunday with Mr.
county's public schools competed in most populor forage and hay crops and
kepobUsh- and Mrs. F. D. Layfieht
Salisbury last Thursday in the seventh are being used as a soil improver on
OUMt » Paid te attas
The Radcliffe Chautauqua will be at annual track and field meet held under the poorly drained and heavy clay lands.
Upper Fairtnount May 28th, 80th and the auspices of the Public Athletic It is slightly superior to alfalfa hay in
a»d(S) 31st This chautauqua is not, as/is com- League. The number of entrants for protein and is relished by all classes of
monly supposed, a money making con- this year's event was the largest in the stock and is an excellent winter ration
history of athletics in the county schools. for growing cattle, sheep and horses.
FOB SALE Con and Hay. FRANK cern, bat is a national institution, with Approximately
300 girls also contested Even hogs will relish the leaves and
a purpose and a policy for community
CUNE, aaar Princess Anne.
in
the
dodge
ball,
end ball and volley smaller stems.
Foa SALE Hay, Fodder and Corn. and nation building. It is the duty of
citizens in that neighborhood to get ball games. The day's program started Ground soybeans are slightly better Real Bargains in. Ladies' and Children's Shoes 5 . E. WADDY, Princess Anne, Md.
SALB Good Pair of Males, Get behind the chautauqua and make it a at 10 a. m., with an old-fashioned spell* than cottonseed meal for milk produc- Shoes for dress and Shoes for service, Tennis Shoes,
prices on feeds. WESTOVEB MILLS. success in everv sense 'of the word.
ing bee held in the main exhibition hall tion. They sre equal, pound for pound, Oxfords and Strap Pumps. The different browns
FOR SALE-Seed Oats, Red Clover
at the Fair Grounds, and at 10.30 tfte to cottonseed meal after the oil is exSeed, Timothy Seed, etc. W. P. TODD.
dodge ball and similar games were run tracted from the beans. They make and standard hlacks. White Canvas and Kid*
UCK FOR HiREr-Call at office of
desirable.pastuee for livestock, and are
'
*
Sales Co., Princess Anne, for Wholesale prices for April showed a off.
Here's a Tip: Get a pair of our * /
decline of 5 per cent from March and The track and field events started at better suited for hog pasture than for
White Kid Pumps for your girl's
FOE SJ^LE-Black WOson Soybeans, 42 percent from April, 1920, in figures 1.30 p. m., and occupied the whole cattle or sheep pasture. While a considerable
part
of
the
growth
of
young
$3.00 per bushel. BENSON BBOS., Prin- made public last Tuesday by the De- afternoon's time.
eefla Anne, Route 4.
CC.
» partment of Labor, a decline of 43} per
pigs may be made by soybeag jpasture
We will have fresh killed veal every cent Shown from the highy peak .prices
alone, better results are secured when
Friday and Saturday. CARROW. &
The State Game Department baa dis- the pasture is supplemented with corn
of last May.
"
This week is Shoe Week to he remembered
IBMtHCOCK, Princess Anne.
tributed
up to M8y 14th. 6760 Chinese or other grain. They will give an averFarm products showed the largest defr- FOB SALE Blinder Twine, Soybeans,
aghwpeas, etc. 'IMP. TODD.
crease in April, with a drop of ,8 per ringnecked pheasant eggs to persons age yield of about two tons of hay to
rMk SALE Big Stem Jersey Potato cent. Food articles decreased 6 per who made application for same during the acre on land capable of producing
Sptouts, |2 _per thousand. BKITTING- cent, clothing a little over 3 per cent, the early fall of 1920, out of an order thirty to forty bushel* of corn per acre,
EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME
HAM BBOS., Westover, Rt 2.
fuel and lighting materials 3} per cent placed with brokers for 3270, the bal- providing, of coarse, that the soybeans /
FOR SALcV-Tankage. Beef Scrap,
ance of which Will be delivered this are inoculated and properly planted.
fcrit and all kinds of Chicken Feed, and building materials 2} per cent month. When eggs are shipped by the Farmers who have grown several
Roofing, etc,
W. P. TODD. Metals showed a decline of only about
varieties of soybeans in this county
FOB SALE 300 bushels of corn. Ap- three-fourths per cent, chemicals and brokers to persons designated by that have found that the Wilson variety mai PHILIP M. SMITH
ply at "Bountiful Ridge Farm/' form- drags dropped If per cent end miscel- department, a pamphlet entitled
erly '*Willie Woolford Farm." G. W. laneous commodities, including cotton- "Pheasant Culture," issued by this tures quicker and has a greater amount
Undertaker
rrs A POWDER
seed meal and oil, lubricating oil, jute, department is forwarded them, which of beans and the hay is superior to that
and Embalmer
FOB SERVICE Registered Guernsey robber, newsprint and wrapping paper, contains instructions as to the hatching of the Mammoth Yellow, which gives a The Chicks Inhate the Oust. Goes Right to
*4t*
DJ.U.
ICtllr
«*ru»hr.
ttla/t
PA<ri«»lmu4
PRINCESS
ANNE, MARYLAND
BoiV Rich Milk stock; also Registered
the Spot. Kffls the Worm M well
tobacco and wood pulp, showed a and rearing of the young birds, and if larger yield, but the hay is coarse and
' Phone 42 .
Berkshire Boar. Fee $1.00 each., H.
a* the Germ.
persons receiving the eggs will follow harder to cure than that of the Wilson
.dedine of 7} per cent
fi. HOLDEN.
The
whole
brood
treated
at once-in five minutes.
*~
''*
.
»^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
variety.
They
should
be,
planted
when
instructions ^-contained therein we are
, BRING YOUR SHOES to be repaired to
Saves time saves trouble saves the chicks..
F. D. Layfield; He will send them up to
sure, within a .few years, the Chinese the weather becomes warm from the
Iflia Heath Bart IB Aefo Crash ringnecked.
Makes Poultry Raiaia* Both
the Arcade Shoe Shop. Salisbury, three
middle Jo the latter part of May or
pheasant
will
be
permaProfitable and Pleasant
FOR THIS WEEK AT
Six persons were hurt, none seriousdays a week. - »» , .
: y .,June for seed, and as late as.the latter
nently
established
in
the
covers
of
our
Your
money
returned
if
not
satisfied.
It
is
almost
JINoncE All docks and wattfees now ly, on Sunday afternoon, the 15A ftp State. After this species of game has part of June will produce a crop of bay.
infallible. Ask your merchant to keep it.
in Andenon's jewelry store must be stant, when a car owned and driven by
The
beans
should
be
inoculated
before
Hackett's Gape Cure, 4Oc. postpaid
removed withmn 30 days or they will Capt R. Wirt Robertson. of Salisbury, been established the sportsmen will
planting where the crop has not been Hackett's Louse Powder, 40c. postpaid
be sold to, pay charges.
fully
realize
they
are
a
very
excellent
collided with one driven by Walter Parkgrown before. Farmers who inoculated
* FOR SAii^-EJarly Wilson Soy Beans. er!
game bird._________
on the River road near that city.
Write for sample and price. Truck for
their soybean seed last year report that
TUESDAY NIGHT
HILLSBORO. MD.
hire; prices reasonable. W. T. HOL- In the car with Captain Robertson The Ladies' Aid of John Wesley M. they could see a difference between the Dept. S.
Dorothy
Dalton
in "Half An Hour''
LAND, JR., Eden, Md.. Route 2.
were four children, three of whom were E. Church, Mt Vernon,. will hold a inoculated and uhinoculated seed, the
and a Rollin Comedy.
. FOR SALE A $5.000 note secured by slightly injured, while the fourth, Hilda
and ice cream social in John hay being taller, thicker and had a
THURSDAY NIGHT
mortgage on high grade Somerset coun- Heath, daughter of Mr. 0. C. Heath, candy
Wesley
Hall
on
Wednesday
evening,,
heavier
growth
and
better
color
wherv
ty farm property can be nought to yield
in "Civilian Clothes''
Strawberry Growers Thomas Meighan
, better than85&. "Address "Investment," formerly of Princess Anne, but now of May 25th. You are cordially -invited. the seed was inoculated.
SATURDAY NIGHT
Salisbury, was badly cot about the face
care Maty la*d*r aad Herakt
I am making a new and improved Crate
Episode
of the "King of theCircns"
better ventilation, easier to pack in,
Join the Maryland Tire & Accessories and was taken to the Peninsula GenerPerryhawldn
Mack-Senoett
Comedy "On a Sum- .
reinforced bottom, lighter in weight
'Exchange and .ooy'all yonr tires and ac- al Hospital. Parker received a deep
mera"
and
2-Reel
Western
ay
21
Mr.
Charles
Hayman,
of
SalThis
is
a
very
dangerous
disease,
parwhich is stronger made than those now
cessories at wholesale price. MARYLAND
in his arm and Captain Robertson
, visited at the bome of (his sis- ticularly to children under five years of in use and will cost you no more than Admission, 22 cents)
TIRE 4 ACCESSORIES EXCHANGE, Fi- gash
was considerably braised up. Both can ter. Mrs. J. T. Marriner, recently.
age. but .when no paregoric, codeine or the inferior cra^e* made by others. Children, 17 cents [ war tax included <
delity,Buflding, Baltimore, Md.
other
opiate is given is easiiy cured by
Miss Viola West, of Baltimore, reGallery,
We Lead. Others Follow
17 cents)
' WANTED Low PRICE FARM LAND were badly damaged.
ving
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
turned
to
that
city
Wednesday
after
I am looking for a farm costing beDoors open 7.15; Pictures Start PromptS. S. BREWER
spending several days at the home of ost people believe that it must run its
tween $2,500 and $4,500. Do not object
A
Book
Of
Great
ly at 7.30: Second Picture at 9.00.
coarse,
not
knowing
that
the
time
is
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. D. West
PRINCESS ANNE. MD.
ROUTE 1
to going some distance from town. Advery
much
shortened,
and
that
there
is
dress CONFIDENTIAL, Bex 286, Princess The Maryland* Manual for 1921 has Mr. and Mrs. Noah Gibbons and Miss little danger from the disease when this
been published and a complimentary Minnie Riggin attended the funeral of remedy is given. It, has been used in
Anne.
/
.
energetic man to rep- copy has reached the desk of the Mary- Mrs. Gibbons' fattier held at his home many epidemics of whooping cough,
near Snow Hill Sunday.
lhe life insurance lander and Herald.
resent old established
with pronounced success. It is safe and
" company. Moat own car and live wTth- The present edition comprises a com- Rev. J. W. West and family, of Vir- pleasant to take.
ginia, arrived 'Sunday to visit at the
in 10 miles of Westover. Salary and
(Advert) semen t»i
eommiffflon. Address J. N. MEWSHAW, plete revision of former Manuals and Homes of Mr. West's parents, Mr. and
also contains many new features and Mn. P. D. West and Mrs. West's sisSupt. 15 South St., Baltimore, Md.
A LL WORK is done right here in Fairter, Mn. J. H. Alder.
Twenty
Thil is to inform the public that I information not previously listed.
mount .1 am prepared to dye or dean
bcve appointed Mr. .W. A. Brown- as Among the new features is an article
Yean
salneniiil for ? the Ford Products, to
your garments as thoroughly as you could
haftcBe their producti anywhere in the on the history, organization and educala
have the work done in Baltimore or New
Electric Usjl* sssi
' FRANK BRANFORD
U. S. A. under Authorused Dealer -WM. tional opportunities offered'by the University of Maryland, which, under the
P. FITZGERALD, Princess Anne, Md.
York and my prices are much more reasonDanville
Contractor and Builder
Endorsed by more than 70.000 satisfied
GET Bust, KEEP BUST. Is your job Act.of 1920, was made up of the conable. I guarantee everything except silks,
Virginia
UMIV throughout the world
unsafe? Is it permanent? "ioa want solidation of the Maryland Agricultural
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND
which are cleaned or dyed at owner's risk.
a life-long business ? You can get into
Estimates Furnished
-\ ". \.
such a business, selling more than 137 College and the University of Maryland.
Watkins products direct to fanners if you The Manual also contains an article'
own auto or team/ or can get one; if yon on the membership, purpose and work
are under 60 and cap give bond witnper- being done by the Maryland War Rec^onal sureties. We back you with big sell- ords Commission; the official record' of
S0H mniWftMi jrvot*
years lu
in tmoiiipnn,fcv,vw,wv
baatneM;20,000,000
users of our products. ^ Write for infor- the .Maryland men in the World War,
ERNEST M. HAYMAN
oiatkm/where you can get territory. the number in each branch of the ser- The Annual examination far Teaehers'*^ertifiJ. R. WATKDfff Co., Dept 112, Winona, vice, the number in the National Guard e*te» will to bald in the Hi*h School buildimr in
Hardware 8tov««
PriaeaM Anne on
Minnesota.
Paints.
Oils and Varnishes
and selective service units, where trainFar
SB
Impi«B»nt*BaildiagMateria
, . Thursday and Friday
MARYLAND
Heating and Pltuobtag
Mr. Joseph?. Goodman returaedhome ed, time of going overseas, service in
June 2 and 3, 1921
Friday morning from a trip to New France, return to the United States,
Princes* Anne»Maryland
at 8.45 A. M. Each Day
where
demobilized,
casualties,
a
list
of
York, Philadelphia and Baltimore.
I Pay Postage both ways on all
All
applicants
for
first
certificates
should
take
those who received congressional med- these examinatoins. Examinations will also be
garment* sent me by parcel post
The. Shoreland Glob will be enter- als', distinguished service crosses1 and given
to those teachers who desire by this mean*
to raise the crade of their certificates from second
tamed by Mrs. T. J. Smith at her home distinguished service medals, and a list to
first and from third to second grade. Opporon Main street Thursday afternoon. : of battle flags of Maryland now at the tunity will be afforded for members of the State
Teachers' Reading Circle Course, through examination based on the books listed for the present
and'Mrs. Charles E. Ydong spent State House, including the colors car- year.
reek end in Snow Hill, the guests ried by "Maryland forces in the World
A. S. COOK.
State Superintendent
of Mr. and Mrs^ Jefferson . Young. War. Population of Maryland by coun- 5-10
ties, districts, incorporated towns and
Miss Nellie Jones, of New York City, cities is also given, as are the personnel
The
Best that Money canBuy
is spading three weeks, in Princess and duties of new officers, boards and
i
Anne jwitb her mother, Mrs. Ellen Jones*. commissions authorized by the General Of Review of Real Property
The well-dressed woman will
. Mrs, James B. Hendrie, of Chest^r^ 'Assembly of"^920.
easily
recognize their superfor Assessment by Mayor
Pa., is spending sdme time with her
ior QUALITY and VALUE.
father," Mr. Absalom Spiva, on south DR. H. C. ROBERTSON % and. Council of Crisfield.
By virtue of an order passed on the 2nd day of
Somerset avenue.
DENTIST
May. 1921. by the State Tax Commission of Maryland. Public Notice ts hereby given to every indiStraw hats blossomed out in this town
NITRONS OXIDE GAS 'WITH
vidual, firm and corporation owning real property
OXY6EN'ADMINISTERED
assessable and taxable within the corporate limits
last week like roses in June. But the
of the town of Crisfield. in Somerset county, that
Office:
Prince
William
Srteet.
wearers were not at ease, by any means,
it 'is' the intention of the Mayor and Council of
For sale only at
./
opposite Court BOOM
,
Crisfield to review for assessment alL such real
although the 'Jofficial" straw hat season Princess Anne, Maryland property
assessed to the owners thereof for the
levy of 1921 for town purposes. Due notice of any
has arrived. V
,
change proposed to be made by the Mayor and
Council in any present existing assessment will
Mr. and Mrs, James U. Dennis and
be given to the property owner with notice thereon of a day for an opportunity to be heard, if delittle 'daughter,' after spending the
Dr. R. O. fflGGINS
sired, after which the Mayor and.Council will
week-end at the home of Mrs. Henry
take action according to their best judgment and
DENTIST
information in the premises.
Page, returned to Baltimore last TuesMAYOR AND COUNCIL
_^_
i
Successor
to
day afternoon.
.
5-17
OF CRISFIELD
Dr.
E.
W.
SMITH
The regular monthly meeting of the
OVFICBS 228 WEST MAIN STREET
Civic Club will be held Wednesday fifterOrder of Publication
SALISBURY
-MARYLAND
noon at 3 o'clock at the home of the
Etta M. Mallett vs. William L. Mallett.
Teeth Straightened
president Mrs. George W. Maslin. As Gas Administered.
No. 3468 Chancery. In the Circuit Court for SomTelephone 744
jhis ia the last meeting until the fal^a X-Rays
erset County.
full attendance is desired.
The object of this suit is to procure a divorce a
vincuio matrimonii of the plaintiff front the defendPoppies, the chosen. flower of the
ant. .
The bill alleges that the plaintiff and defendant
American Legion, will be sold in all
were married on the second day of February.nineteen hundred and fifteen, and that they lived toparts of the country, to be worn on Memgether until the month of July, nineteen hundred
orial Day, May 30th, They are artificial,
OP VALUABLE
and seventeen; that althougn the conduct of the
V
plaintiff towards the defendant was kind, affecmade by women mostly of the devastationate and above reproach, the said defendant,
'without any just cause or reason, abandoned and
~ted regions in France and Belgium.
deserted the plaintiff, and that such abandonment
60c. Heavy China
Aixminster,high pile-sfcamless,
has continued uninterruptedly for more than
Rev. and Mn. J. Howard Gray, of
three yean, and. is deliberate and final, and the
.APE ON HO
Mattings at - 9x12, formerly sold for $65.00
virtue of a wrltjof fieri facias issued out of separation of the plaintiff and defendant beyond
Jersey City, N. J., are guests at the theByCircuit
Court for Somerset County, and to me any reasonable expectation of reconciliatioaj that
bome of-Mr. George W. Brown. Mr. directed, at the suit of Gordon Tull aminit Ira A. the plaintiff and defendant have no children
RagRugsandbath
Special Sale
Hall and Belle Hall,'! have entered the Garage of born to them from said marriage; that the plainGraV *was a former pastor of Antioch the-said
Ira A. Hall, located at Westover, Md.. tiff is now and for all her life has been a resident
Rugs as low as
Price - and, have taken in charge, levied upon, seized and of Somerset county, in the State of Maryland, and
M'. E. Church and he and Mrs. Gray taken
into execution ao the garage, took, outfit that the defendant is a non-resident of the State
have many friends in this town who are and accessories of the said Ira A. Hall contained of Maryland and resides in the State of Virginia. No matter how it is carried in the
Make Your Selection Early and Get the
in said garage, consisting of Auto Tires, Tubes.
It is, thereupon this 21st day of May, nineteen ocket upside down .or sideways
pleased to see them.
/V
Spark Plugs. Headlights. Spotlights, large Gaso- hundred and twenty-one, by the subscriber, clerk ik cannot get out to stain hands or
line Engine. Dynamo. Belts. Bulbs and Wires, and of the Circuit Court for Somerset county. Hi
Patterns You Desire
Messrs. Omar J. Croswell, cashier of fn general a full stock of Automobile Accessories Equity,
ordered that the 'Plaintiff by causing a clothitfg. Each pen ia sold you with a
Parts now in said garage.
,
copy of this order to be inserted in some news- written guarantee which covers a oneof the Peoples Bank, Mrs. Crosweil, and
And I hereby give notice that on
paper published in Somerset county, Maryland,
once in eaoh of four successive weeks before the 22d year accident policy. Repairs FREE
and Samuel H. Sndler, assistant casfaday of June, nineteen hundred and twenty-one,
ier of the Bank of Somerset,. Jfrs.
Prices $2.50 to $5.00
give notice to the said Willlaip L. Mallett, nonresident defendant in said cause, of the object and
Samuel H. Sudler and , Mrs. Clark, atsubstance of the bill of complaint, and warning Come in and let us fit your hand
at or about the boor of 8.80 p. m., on the said him to be and appear in this Court, in person or
tended the Maryland Bankers' Associa- garage
premises at Westover, Maryland, I will by solicitor, on or before the 9th day of July.ninetion convention at Atlantic City, N. J., sell'at Public Auction FOB CASQ. all the above teen
hundred and twenty-one, to show cause, if
stock of Automobile Accessories and any lie baa, why a decree ought not to be passed
laet week. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Tall enumerated
other gooAt in said garag«to satisfy the said writ.
*"
W.JEROME STERLING, Clerk.
DRUGGISTS
\
lid State's Attorney L. Creston Bean-, costs and charges. DBUUCK M. LAWSON True.Copy.
Test:
6-24
champ also attended Uw'conyention.
Sheriff of Somerset Oronty i 5-24
MARYLAND
W, JEROME STERLING. Clerk PRINCESS ANNE

Shoes!

Shoes!

Clean-Up Week in

the SHOE Department

Pric* Decline 431-2 Per Cent

GRADUATION PRESENT x

6,750 Pheasant Eggs Distributed ,

^
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W. O. LANKFORD & SON
PRINCESS ANNE

MARYLAND

HACKETT'S GAPE CURE!

ATTRACTIONS

THE AUDITORIUM

HACKER'S GAPE CURE CO.

Motion Pictures

NEW CRATE FOR

S

/\
«.

(-

'I-

DYEING

DELCO-LIGHT

CHAS. P. VENABLE

TEACHERS' EXAMINATION

UPPER FAIRMOUNT-.

"RIYOir

Silk Hose for Ladies

NOTICE

RUGS

._

':•-.«*

TatieBrown and Black We have received a new shipment of Rugs
embracing a most varied assortment
$2.50 to $3.50
of grades and patterns

*.

Raftania
Crcx
M
Fibre

s 'Sale

Congoleum
Velvet
Brussels
Matting

.A,

Garage Accessories

SAFETY SEALED
IT CANNOT LEAK

$125

$39.95

S

Thursday, June 2nd, 1921

JONES & COL60RN

'I
.'-53
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||| taught her the value of metiiott and

Tike Young Man in
the Little $ed Room
< '
By CLARISSA MACK1E.
? MoClw* Nevis**** Syndicate.;

Mofiy Blair came borne from the
9ce tbat night and found ber aunt
OB the couch in the basement
lining room groaning with rfaeumaaorrj. dear," said Mrs. Hayes,
p, "but yop will have to get sup,
-.per tonight and ^there's the pooi
Mind boy up in the little red room
I don't believe he's had m bit to eat

*he applied this knowledge to her
work in the house and never had the
rooms been so well cared for. Three
times a day she carried meals up to
the young man in the red room, until he asked if he might not be piloted
down to the lower floor.
"I want to eat with real folks once
more," be said in his pleasant whimsical way.
"Ton will save me miles of running
up and down," laughed Molly, who
wished he would remove his bandage
so that she could see if his eyes were
as good as his firm mouth and chin.
She liked his voice and his smile seen
dimly in the darkened room, and when
he came Into the upper hall and she
saw. the brown of his skin and the
muscular frame she felt a queer Uttle
thrill. He rested a hand orf her shoul,der and she, thrilled once more. He
towered above her now, for she was
;t!ny, and he laughed teasingly at her
'fright when he stumbled.
. Sometimes Molly read to him from'
dry .chemical books, or articles in
some, scientific magazine, and once
when she fell asleep over a lengthy
.description of a new process he leaned
over and groped for her hand, but
'his fingers only touched her soft

-Ok, dear," sighed; Molly; Tin so
auntie there, ywf must sot
a. bit now. dose your eyes
take forty winks then you shall
.have bretfa, and bread, too, and a cop
ef »y own tea." The girl put away
outdoor garments and hid her
dress under a great apron
was vastly becoming. She went
the kitchen, rak& the fire, put
hair." *
kettle on to boll and pushed the brown
"Describe
Mrs. Hayes," he
of soup over the coals. Then whispered 'to her,
the
other
who
skimmed over the stairs of the could now sit In a chair invalid,
and
knit
old house liketa swallow, lightMrs. Hayes responded with twink4s* the gas in bathrooms, halls and illng
eyes. "Sbe"s little, like a kitten,
leadings so that the roomers might her hair
Is soft and brown and ber
stod tfcetr way In, Most of tbe room- eyes'are blue
and she has a real pink
«rs took their meals at the boarding :and white skin,;
and "
toase jiext 'door, bat since young Har- ; Hetty's perfect
quivered and
i*P hfd come home one night "half then little crinkleslips
came
about her
by a chemical experiment in eyes.
factory where he was employed
"And she smiles In her sleep when
Ura, Hayes had served his meals to- people
talk about her I" she interruptrn his darkened room and, she led wickedly.
breathed to a soul that the
MOh, Molly!" chlded her aunt
jooag fellow was in arrears for room
"Ah,
Molly Hayes I" muttered Rocfood. , There was something mys- tald Harvey,
turning quite white.
about Ronald Harvey and the
Mrs.
Hayes
away, for the
sod woman held her counsel and gave {atmosphere washobbled
highly
charged with
Um motherly care until this day when unsaid tilings. Her swift
backward
stricken by her old enemy, rheumatism. glance was a "Bless-you-my-child."
When Molly had taken a bowl of
"What Is the matter?" asked Molly
eOnmtng soup and tea and toast up 'bravely.
to the darkened red room on the third
Ronald smiled. .pLove>" he) said
:tfoar and had placed th« iray on the itersely.
4afeie near the door and backed silent* ! "Oh!" Molly shivered, and it was
Jy out, she brought-her own supper (a
pity he could hot see her face.
iray to her aunfs conch and they ate
*Tm
In love with you and some
*pper together.
day
Tm
to. marry you, if you
*The* doctor says " hesitated Mrs. 'don't mind.going
I'll
be all right in another
JBayee between sips of tea, "that ni I week, and there'll
be plenty of money
I when I get back to the works again.
: You don't say a word. Molly, is there
anybody else?"
,
"No no," she said softly.
. He was holding her hands tightly.
"Well have a little home somewhere.
Auntie and you and I you won't
imind?"
Molly's head drooped toward his.
«a don't mind," she breathed.gently.
Mrs. Hayes peered in at them. "Romance begins at home,4' she nodded
approvingly as she tiptoed away.

POLISH WOMEN FOdftHT WELL
Famous "Brigade ef Death" Qave

Mehie ef SMictte.

'

occasion of the demobilization
ef fee women's brigade ia the Polish
army, which consisted of 8,000 ^ghten, has led to the consideration of
Its actual serttee* during the World
war. The commander of this "death"
organization expressed some doubts
about her sex proving of much value oa the firing line, but upon what
her conclusion was founded is not Indicated. The records of the brigade
show that 60 woman fighters deserted
to get married. It may be-on this
score that the* commander feels that
their efficiency is dubious.
Waiving this one drawback, however, the discipline and fearlessness
of these'women, wbo had prepared
themselves for active fighting are rather significant In temerity and Intrepidity they probably could not be
outclassed or perhaps equaled by the
women of any other country; The
actual casualties of the brigade were
not more than 100, but even this number indicates that its members faced
considerable danger and the possibility
of death. To be able to meet an
emergency; to be equipped and drilled
for combat, and to be prepared to die
on the battlefield may not be what
should be expected of women, nor
ways In which they can best serve, but
the brigade has shown its mettlesKnickerbocker Press.

WORLD NOT YET FILLED UP
There Are Many Places Where the
Lover of tolitiMe CM Find What
Ho Is Looking For.

Crowded as the world seems to be
getting, Robinson Crnsoe could find
a haven today, and he would not nave
to resort to the polar regions, either.
Numerous islands still dot the seas
where a visitor would find no living
soul, and there are others where the
Inhabitants are living In almost primitive simplicity, says a bulletin from
the Washington headquarters of the
National Geographic society.
Nor is it necessary for you to
choose a plot of land beionglns) to
any other than the United States.
There is Baker's island, 8,725 miles
out from San Francisco, as well as
many other such isolated dots In the
Pacific, where there will be no chance
of getting even a faithful Friday to
share your lot Vessels used tp haul
guano from-the Island, but today the
deposits are practically worked out
If you feel that you must have your
wife somewhere In the offing you can
send her on to Howland island, 25
miles to the westward, an equally deserted spot, and row over to see her.
when you get bored with yon
dom.

AGE OF MAMMALS IS ENDING

Sometimes Molly Read to Him.

1^

to remain Acre on this coach in
thta room for several weeics my old
-heart bothers me a bit, too."
. "Auntie P cried the girl remoreeJoBy: 1 ought sever to have gone
Jfato the office yon needed me here,
and yet" youth's yearning for freedom and the companionship of other
young things clouded her eyes.
«^ know, dearie, I know " sighed
Mrs. Hayes, "but rm afraid you'll
save to stay home with me this winter.' Moll; choked down the rest of her
>rtea and cleared the supper away. At
last she came back, looking very pale
and wistful, but smiling. 'Til telephone to the office in the morning,*«be said cheerfully, "and If they can't
pare me, why, they will have to,
auntie. I cannot have you making:
yourself sick with overwork and having horrid old rheumatism, 'n everything"
"My Moiliegirl I knew you would
do It cheerfully," sighed Mrs. Hayes.
"Of course it's horribly dull'here for'
a young' thing like you, making up
beds and sweeping and looking after
things, but romance isn't always riding down the street on a white horse,
and who knows /' she smiled drowsily and slept, while Molly crept away
to the kitchen to pick up the neglected work. Perhaps a few tears dropped
into the dish water, perhaps there
was a sleepless night for the girl who
Just found Joy in the daily comof her young fellow-workers, but Mrs. Hayes had always been
iflte a mother to little orphaned Molly,
aftd so the girl presented a cheerful
face the next morning when she bethe old dull routine.
> .
E wouldn't mind so much if it was

* pretty, new bouse with lovely things
even -plain things and there /'
always blushed when she peopled!
fter dreams with tile visionary lover
~ husbsjtf. So Molly became a,
dreamer once more.
%
Her tvfef dBce expertowe bad

Progress on Isle of Man.
: .
On the quaint and picturesque Isle
Destruction Has Progressed Rapidly of Man, made famous by Hall Caine's
fiction, an ancient pump of the chainSince Introduction of Guns and
bucket variety, built Into a masonry
Steel Traps.
abutment on the face of a rock cliff,
The beginning of the age of man, lifts its endless toad of water some
some half-million years ago, roughly eighty feet from the pool below, says
estimated as the close of the age of Popular Mechanics Magazine. For
mammals, marks in reality but the many years a big steam engine of obsobeginning of the close of the age of lete form, slow and extravagant of
mammals. The extinction of the most fuel, attended to the .duty of turning
superb mammals that the earth has the chain sqaft But now the old boiler
ever, produced,'during the early stages and cylinder are goce, and in their
of human evolution, progressed from place a modern wind motor has been
natural causes due. directly or- .indi- installed, its slim, efficient steel form
rectly to the Glacial epoch. With the rising from the cliff top in striking, yet
introduction of firearms the destruc- not inharmonious, contrast with the,
tion has proceeded with increasing primitive ruggedness that marks the
rapidity, and today it is going on by earlier work of man and nature. The
the use of guns and steel traps, at a whirling 20-foot wheel of the new motive power now is drawing up 14,300
more rapid rate than ever.
By the middle of this century man gallons of water an hour, as an averwill be alone amid the ruins of the age figure, and it is significant of the
mammalian world be has destroyed, value of modern methods that the
the period of the age of mammals saving of fuel, no longer needed for a
will have entirely closed, and the age hungry boiler, soon paid the cost of
of man will have reached a numerical themilL
climax, from which some statisticians
believe it will probably recede, be- Then Is more Catarrh ta this section
of tb» country than all other diseases
cause we are approaching the point put
totether, and for years Jt- was supof the overpopulation'of the earth in posed to be Incurable. Doctors prescribed
three of the five great continents. local remedies, and by constantly failing
to cure with local treatment, pronounced
Henry Fairfield Osborn in Natural it
incurable. Catarrh is a local disease,
History (Journal of the American greatly influenced by constitutional conditions and therefore requires constituMuseum of N. H.)
tional treatment. Hajp'e Catarrh Medicine, manufactured by F. J. Chenay A
Co., Toledo, Ohio, is a constitutional
Plausibility.
remedy, is taken internally and acts
Colonel George Harvey said at a thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces
dinner in New York, apropos of high of the System. One Hundred Dollars* reward is offered for any case that BaH's'
retail prices:
Catarrh Medicine fails to cure. Send for
"A guest in a Florida hotel com- circulars and testimonials.

plained to the manager:
M Tour restaurant is conducted in
a very rotten way. At lunch today
I found a hair in the ice cream, a half"
in the honey, and a hair in the apple sauce.'
**'Well, you see,1 the manager explained, the hair in the ice cream
came from the shaving of the ice. The
hair in the honey came from the comb.
But I can't for the life of me understand about the hair in the apple sauce,
for I bought those apples myself, and
they were all Baldwins.'"
The Finishing Touch.

Jean, colored cook at a certain
country club, makes hash that has no
equal. The fame of the dls,h is great,
but the secret of its excellence
eluded everyone until one day a
member of the club complimented
Jean on her skill.
"How do you do it?" he asked. "I
never get hash like yours anywhere
else." v '
'
\
Jean's black face glowed with pleasure at the compliaient. "Beef is nothin'," she replied, "Potatoes is nothin',
peppah's nothin', onions,is nothin'; but
when ah th'ows myself into de hash
dat's what makes It what it Is!"
Youth's Companion.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.

Bold by Druggists, 76c.

Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
itAdvertiMment.].
MOTICE TO CREDITORS.- Tbii ! to give no", tie* that the ubccribcr hat obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Somenet County letters teitamentary on the eitste of
WILLIA*M J, PHILLIPS.
late of Somenet county, deeeaied. All pertont
having elainu sgainet Mid deceased, are here!
warned to exhibit the same,with voucher* tbi
to the subscriber on or before the
Twenty-third day of September. 1921,
or they may. otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefits of saidestate. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate pajment
Uiven onder my band this 15th day of March
1821'
FLORENCE A. PHILLIPS.
Executrix of Wjlliam J. Phillipi, deceased
TrneCopy. Test:
^^^ RtJARK.
8-22
Becister of Wills.
XJOTICE TO CBEDlTOB8-Thi«i» to giYe notice
* ' that the ubeeriber haa obtained from the
Orphan*' Court for Somenet County fatten
of administration on the eitate of
JAMES R. DODSON
late of Somenet county, deceased. All peraojai
having claim* against aaid deeeaaed, are hereby
warned to, exhibit the tame, with voucher* thereof to the nbMriber on or before the
Second Day a* Autnut. 1921
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefit* of aideetate. All penoni indebted to Mid
eetate are requested to make immediate payment.
Given under my hand tail 25th day of Febrn"ry' W211DADODBON
Administratrix of James B. Dodsoa. deceased
l^Oopy. T**
^wsanB^
S.1
.
Rertrteref WTlk

Projected Aerial Newspaper.
The last word in journalism is tbe
Aerial Mail, a dally newspaper, which
is edited, printed and'pubttftbed **»»)
an airplane in flight The' Daily Mtfll,
which is sponsoring it, says it will contain tbe latest British and continental
news, political, financial and general*
received both at the moment tbe airplane "takes off" and while it is flying,
tbe news being sent by wireless. A
pedal printing plant has been installed and newspapers will be distributed by means ef parachutes dropping
the editions into the towns the air'
plane files over.
Chief Suffragette.
A friend wbo bad known Thomas
Biley Marshall for a great many years
saw him after the cares of effice bad
been removed from bis shoulders, just
as he was about to board a Washington street car. He stopped ahd asked
him:
"Tell me, Mr. Marshall, what caa be
done to make the office of vice president a great office?"
"I'll tell you In one mlnntyfjaft I
wont even have to miss this caljraftld
Mr. Marshall. "There isn't
you can do. The vice president will
always be chambermaid to the king."
josMthlnq Just as Good.
"Hafe you Twenty Thousand
Leagues Under the Sear N
"No, ma'am," said the fMsfious
clerk, 'but I own forty acres under
water that was sold to me as good
farming land."
Too Industrious.

"Who Is the mysterious stranajsVT
"Some kind of investigator."
Working for the governmentr
I doubt It He keeps pretty

AN ALL-AKSUM
"•- ' , *•LEGION
•*'*-*. - '

A Tonic
For Women
"I was hardly able to drag, 1
was so weakened," writes Mrs.
W. F. Ray, of Easley, S. C.
"Thedoctortreatedmeforabout
two months, still 1 didn't get
any better. I had a large family and felt I surely must do
something to enable me to take
care of my litfle ones. 1 had
heard of

CARDUI
The Woman's Tonic

"I decided to try it," continues Mrs. Ray . . . "I took
eight bottles in all... I regained my strength and have
bad no more trouble with womanly weakness. I nave ten
children and am able to do an
my housework and a tot out.
doors ... 1 can sure recommend CarduL"
Take Cardid today. It may
be Just what yod need.
At afl druggists.
Ett

Kill That Cold With
CASCARA t? QUININE
AMD

FOR

Colds, Coifhs

La Grippe

Neglected. Colds are Dangerous
Take no chances. Keep this standard remedy handy for the first sneeze.
/

Breaks up a cold in 24 hoars Relieves
Grippe in 3 days Excellent for Headache
Quinine in this^form does not aflect* the head Cascara is best Tonic
Laxative No Opiate in Hill's.

ALL bRUGGlSTS SELL IT

The Harry T, Phoebus
Lumber Company
*

LUMBER FOR SALE
(ALL KINDS)
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
SEE US BEFOREIBUYING

Phoneme Oriole, Maryland

Fordscm,

captain on the battlefield and was ser
verely wounded in action at Juvignyr
France, while serving with the Thirtysecond division. In Walter Reed, hospital, Washington, for more than a
year, he found out what the government intended to do for the wounded N
by studying plans and legislation concerning the subject. Discharged from*
the hospital last fall, he was made a
special representative of the bureau of
war risk insurance.
.
In army and navy camps he was instrumental, through the American Legion, in causing the reinstatement or
conversion of $5,000,000 in war risk
insurance. In Michigan last Novem-.
ber, as field representative of the war
risk bureau, he directed, a cleanup of
hospital, insurance and compensation
claims that placed the state ahead of
all others in welfare accomplishments.
During the campaign he investigated the condition of ex-service men in*
the state prison at Jackson and the-v
insane asylum in Kalama^oo. Heworked with the Legion's welfare department to cause the parole of 150'
men last year to the Legion. He Obtained $300,000 in funds raised during
the war and used it in settling claims,.
relief ,of the disabled and their dependents and in untangling insurance*
difficulties and remedying hospital conditions.
. Mr. Haan is twenty-eight years old.
Coming out of high school, he entered9
the United States navy as an apprentice seaman. He served four years oa
the U. S. S. Idaho and was discharged
'as a quartermaster, second class. He
then became a motor and traffic policeman in Grand Rapids, Mich. In 1916,
he went to the Mexican border as a
first sergeant in the Michigan infantry. Before he entered the lines in
France, he was assistant provost marshal at St. Nazaire, as a first lieutenant Before the battle in which he
was wounded, he had served in three
offensives.

BOOKS FOR DISABLED HEROES
Congress Appropriates $100,000 for
Reading Material for Soldiers
Confined to Hospitals,
Disabled heroes of the World war
are not to be without good books to
read while they are fighting to regain
health in the hospitals of this country. Congress has appropriated in the
civil sundry bill the sum of '$100,000
for'the purchase of books, with the
result that each'of the 23,000 disabled
veterans will soon have three or four
new books to read.
The'American Library association,
which still has charge of the libraries
in the larger hospitals, has been embarrassed by a shortage of funds, and
up to this time posts of the American
Legion have taken over the duty of
supplying books to the disabled in
hundreds of the smaller hospitals. The
appropriation by congress does not
mean that either the services of the
American Library association or the
American Legion in this respect are to
be dispensed with, but that they are
to be greatly augmented and
forced.

___

. \

Afflicted Fellows of Washington, O. C,
Post, Look on Brighter Side
of Thing*;
,

T

Disabled veterans of the World war,
nearly all of them overseas veterans
and members of the Walter Reed post
of the American Legion in Washington, D. C., have adopted what they
term, "The Creed of the Disabled
Man," which, called to the attention
of President Harding upon a recent
visit to the hospital, was by the President prouriced fine.
The "creed"1
reads af follows:
Once more to be useful to see pity
in the eyes of my friends replaced
with commendation to work, produce, provide and to feel that I have
a place in the world, seeking no favors and given none a man among
men in spite of this physical handicap.

WM. P. FFrZGERALD

,

IJIOR STYLISH AND QUALITY PRINTING Bring

»

A sailor, a traffic <jpp, a first sergeant, an assistant provost marshal
'aiitt ~a patient in
army hospitals
for almost two
years, Albert EU
Haan of Michigan, newly appointed head of
the American Le-gion' s national .
service division*.
IB well equipped
to minister to theneeds of, ex-service men.
Mr. Haan gained the rank of

CREED OF THE DISABLED MAN

HE Ford Motor Company have just issued
a book called "The Fordson at Work."
This book is given free. Call in and get one.
If you cannot call, write and we will mail you
one without charge. It is not what the Ford
Motor Company says about the Fordson Trac.
tor, tut what -the army of users have to say
This book voices the hardest kind of practical
experience. It shows in illustration the Fordson Tractor at actual work along some ninety
different lines of activity. It will become a
part of farm life; a beneficial part; a profitable
part. Get order in for there's a rush com ing

,^^_ "
Authorized Dealer
PRINCESS ANNE,MARYLAND

Michigan's New!y Appointed Hsa* oT
National Service Division Is
Equipped With Information.

your orders to thi» Marylander and Herald Office.

Cost of Living in Paris.
The cost of living in Paris is not
exorbitant for an American, who is
paid in American dollars, according
to a letter from a member of the Paris
Post of the American Legion.
"Beware the big restaurants and
duck into the side streets unfrequented by tourists," the veteran warns.
"I had a fine meal today for 8.50
francs, or about fifty cents.
"The menu included: Friture de la
Loire, 1.50 francs; omelette champignons, 2.25 francs; Chateaubriand
(which is fried spuds and watercress),
2.60 francs; celeri braise, 75 centimes;
macaroni, 75 centimes and fromage,
75 centimes.
"And after the meal, cafe cognac
for 95 centimes!"

LEGION ROLLERS UNDER THEM

; Don't Neglect Your Stock
Try LeGears

Ex-Service Men Promptly Halt E»'
ploitations of Pro-German

1'roublemakers.

STOCK FOOD

I:

and HOG TONIC
With our Guarantee

! Eastman Kodaks and Films
Conklin Fountain Pens
Goth's Chocolates

<Oe*y for This Department SvppUed
ifce American Lotion News Service.)

POST
GETS ARTISTIC
RANGE
: ' ~ .**-""'•
'
.•'•*" f •
CMaago Oroaniwrtion Acquire* U*» of

Soda Water, Cigars.
Drugs, Toilet Article*

Famou* World'* Fair FlaW
Museum Building.

The American Legion will soon have
the use of a building known to miliiopt* in America as the embodiment
ofbeauty in art and architecture, the
old Fine Arts building of the 1803
Waitd't Fair. Tbe crack of ajrmy
rilea will be heard in the famous
:*tn|etare, for it has been tnraed over
to tfce Hjtie Park post. No. 84, of tha
Lepfam in Chicago, as an indoor rifle
':, 3f3|e la; « edifice, known as tfce old
"
earn after the World's fair,
+14* jrted with the completion «f
the i*,*.. Field museum. Vtrleot «a>
lous of Chicago immediately
the park commissioners for
to nse the bonding, bat
potfa request alone waa
Legionnaires now have a rifle raqge
-de laze, one that wW tend to erase
the, veteran's memories of sweltering
<3sj*> shivering days and cold, moist,
spent In trying to locate' the
on the army's outdoor ftr>
points. The building is so large;
;"*i»i
••*:
a 200-yard range was established
difficulty, along with the
distances.

GETS HONEY FOR W. A. A.
^Hungry Rooster Proves Gold Mint for
*«/
Woman1* Organization in
How many grains of corn will a terj-ibly hungry rooster eat after he has
hla meals for five hours? The
louth Bock' in the photograph
tuded away 283 grains in record time
ide 9828 for the Women's Aoxkof the American: Legion in OtmKan.
I/was placed in a show winThe
dow on ^fee main street in the Kanasis town. Far five hours he scratched
and crowed for provender, which was
pt forthcoming. Then 1,000 grains of
tamptlaa>yell9)w corn were spread befere Mm. Guesses as to how many
grains of com.it would take to assuage
His hunger were sold at ten cents each.'
Ja three hears Mr. Bock bad gulped
288 kernels, of Kansas corn tad retired for the night Then he was sold

1 T. J.fveryWy's
SmithDruggists
& Co.

PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND

LET US DEVELOP YOUR

I'd walk

FILMS

>•

1

a Camel

> The pleasure is worth it. There's no substitute for Camel quality and that mild,
fragrant Camel blend.
The fellow who smokes Camels, wants
Camels* That's because Camels have a
smoothness, a fragrance and a mildness you
can't get in another cigarette.
Don't let anyone tell you that any other
cigarette
at
any price is so good (as
Camels.
i
i
"
Let your own taste be the judge. Try
Camels for yourself. A few smooth, refreshing
puffs'and you'd walk a mile for a Camd, too.

We have jnst received a beautiful variety of
DAHLIA BULBS
PRICES CHBAP

FRANK BRANFORD
Contractor and Builder
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND
Estimate* Fnrnitbad
MOTICE TO CREDITORS. -This is to give notice
111 that the subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court for Somerset county letters of administration on the estate of
'
MATTHIAS MELSON
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons
having1 claims against said deceased, are hereby
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof
to the subscriber on or before the
Twenty-third Day of September. 1921.
or they may otherwise by law be excluded fromaU
benefit of said estate. All persons indebted tosafl
payment,
estate are requested to make immediatei payment.
Given under my hand this 16th day ofkarch.
1921.
MATTHIAS MELSON. JR.
Administrator of Matthias Meboo. deceased,
Trae Copy. Test:
LAFAYETTE RUARK.
3-t2
Register of Wills
NOTICE TO CBEDrrORS.-ThisU torre
I* that the subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters of
administration on the estate of
THOMAS H.MARTER.
late of Somerset county, deceased. AH
hav<nff daims against said dseeased. are
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers
to the subscriber on or before the
Twentieth Day of October. 1921
they may otherwise by law be excluded from afl

~ttate an requested to "*t*^ immediate payment
Given under my hgad this 18th day of April
L98B.

.C.

JOHN W. ENNE3.
Administrator of Thomas H. Marter, dec'ed
True Copy. Test:
LAFAYETTE RUARK.
4-19
RecisterofWills

Buy Your School and
Office Supplies at

'

The Big Stationery Store
MEYER & THALHE1MER
10-12 N. ifoward Street, Baltimore, Md.

DEPARTMENTS:
PRINTING and ENGRAVING,
OFFICE FURNITURE.
FILING DEVICES-Wood and Steel
SCHOOL FURNITURE and SUPPLIES
COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL STATIONERY,
BLANK BOOKS

Mrs. Lelah L« Klein, Cimmarron, Kan.,
and the Lucrative -Rooster.
twice, given back to the women, and
was finally auctiored off.. In all, he
netted $323, a fraction more than
f1.15 for every grain of corn he ate.
Mrs. Lelah L. Klein, national executive conunitteewoman from the Kansas department of the Auxiliary, handled the contest. One of the most
active workers for the Auxiliary in
her state, Mrs, Klein was~ educated in
WeUesley college ""and In the New
Bagland Conservatory of Music. Her
husband, who was a captain in the
medical corps, was gassed in the Ar
gonne-Meuse offensive.
,

The Cohn & Bock Co.
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND

Flour

Aflat Margaret Souaa, Daughter of Famous Bandmaster, Acquires
New. Title.
Mis* Margaret Sousa, daughter of
John Philip Sousa, famous band director/ has acquired
a new title. She
is known as the
"American Legion
Girl" because of
her starring In
a Legion motion
picture, "Lest We
Forget," & film
depicting the
struggles of disabled veterans to
obtain justice and
nnemp 1 o y m e n t
conditions among'those who escaped
Injury in the World war.
_,*' "'Reporting to Davy Jones.
.Sam* on board the transport, had
Jnst been Issued his first pair of bobnails.
"One thing, iraali," ne ruminated, "If
fails overboard, ah certainly wia
down at teoahuiL**--American LeWeokly.

Meal

HAY
HAMPERS

ON ALL ROBES, BLANKETS
CARRIAGES,
WAGONS,
HARDWARE
HARNESS

,

Ask your neighbor where to get a square dealjand
he will say TAYLOR'S HARDWARE STORE.

J. T. TAYLOR, Jr.
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND

Lath

Shingles
UJMBER

The Cohn & Bock Co.
.;

PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND
JL

The secret of Kaufman's unusual/
accomplishment has baffled voice experts as well as himself. Several
years ago he discovered his ability to
produce overtones which gave the
sound of more than one part. He entered the MacPhail school at Minne- .
apolis as a government student and,
as his voice strengthened and became
clearer, he developed the curious trio.
The only case' remotely similar to
that of Kaufman, according to his Instructor in the government school, Is
that of a woman singer in whose voice
could be distinguished, one separate
overtone, over which she had practically no control. The former soldier
in some way has separated and controlled tenor, bass and baritone parts
simultaneously.

Buckeye Boy Bends, Bows and Borrows Bad and Beautiful Bonus "
Boosting Babble.

•

These stoves were bought last January,{since
tttat time they have advanced 25 per cent, and
we are giving pur customers the advantage of
this increase in price.
t

Wonder voices have} been heraldei
the world over, at least since the te
ceptlon of tfce
press agent. Bat*'
it was left for Je»
Kaufman, a for^
mer army set*
g e a n t and an
American Legion,
member In Mu>
neapolis, .Minn., tt
sing the first male
trio simultaneously, carrying tte ;
parts alone with
the same harmony and control
of three singers.
Kaufman is a government music student.

LEGION MAN BUSY WITH B'S

FEEDS
[Scratch and Chick Feeds

AMERICAN LEGION GIRL

THREE VOICES AT ONE TIME

Minneapolis Legion Man Can Sing
Tenor, Baaa and Baritone Parts
Simultaneously.
benefit of said estate. An persons indebted to said

ft. J. REYNOLDS T

BUYING
YOUR

In response to the warning issued
by their national commander, F. W.
Galbrulth, Jr., American Legion members in many parts of the country
have been active in fighting against
efforts of pro-Germans and other
hyphenated persons to drive a wedge
between America and her allies in the
World war.
Twenty-five thousand patriotic citizens of New Yor,k attended the "All
American Meeting for God and Country," which was held in Madison
Square Garden under the auspices of
the Legion, as a protest against a previous pro-German meeting, said to be
for the purpose of creating sentiment
against the alleged "Horrors on the
Rhine.1*
When word was received In Philadelphia that Dr. Edmund von Mach»
notorious German propagandist, waa
planning to hold a meeting in that
city, Legion members and other patriotic citizens opposed the proposition and succeeded in blocking the
scheme.
Similar action was taken by the
Legion and various societies hi Indianapolis. Among the organizations cooperating with the Legion was the national executive committee of theAmerican Gymnastic union, composed
of a large membership of citizens of
German extraction, which Insisted
upon unhyphenated citizenship aad
scored Von Mach and Gex>rge Sylvester Vlereck. On the same day the Indianapolis board of public works an- .
nounced it would not permit the use
of Its large convention hall for the
proposed Von Mach meeting.
Learning that Louisville was on the
proposed Itinerary of Doctor Von
Mach, the Kentucky department of .
the Legion Instructed posts to use
"every lawful means practicable to
stop the threatened invasion of Boche
propagandists." The Kentucky Legion's *
bulletin also warned against the activities of Viereck.
Legion posts have also opposed th»
hyphenates to Chicago, Cleveland, *
Omaha, Cincinnati and Milwaukee.
,

JL

"Apt alliteration's artful aid" was
not neglected when an Akron (O.)
member of the American Legion span
the following bonus yarn:
"Hurt began to bitterly berate the
'bull' about the bonus bill, bewailing
the benighted bigotry of the belligerent birds, badly blocking the bonas
by bombastic blusterlngs and brable,
and branding the busted bucks who
bore the brunt of the battle as badgers and booty-burglars of billions in
bonds, believed by big, bald business
brow-beaters to belong buried in
banks.
"Before our bewildered Burt boarded a boat to become a battle-scarred
vet beyond the borders of our bright,
beautiful, big country, he became a
benedict; and, back from the battles,
busted and barren of bullion, our benighted boy hero became beautifully
bored because big bibulous bunco men
breathlessly built a bunch of backhand lies to bribe him by a bunk
promise of a bonus.
"But Burt isn't badly brow-bealen
by the bedraggled babble of a bonus.
Blythe, buoyant and bubbling, biding
his time. Burt, the benedict and battle buddy, and Beulah, his bride, believe the bully and bumptious idea
that a beneficent bunch of birds will be
brought to believe that big battles
boat the Boche ami busted bucks need
bread; and before beaucoup belated
years pass a bouus bill to bring the
bacon back to our buddy. Rnrt.
,

Ml;
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Hits** Gathered By Omr CormiiiDndaiits Poring The Wee*
St» Peter'a
May 21 Miss Edna Shelton returned
- v .^v
io Baltimore Friday. ', '
Mr. ami MM. T. L. Barnette and Miss
May Cannon, visited friends in Salisbury
tto week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Laird, of Haitinote, are visitors of Mr. and Mrs. William Hopkina.
Mrs. W. T. Shores, of Dames Quarter, visited her mother, Mrs. J.- MeDaniel, Wednesday.
Mr. and Mr*. Hampden Dashiell, of
rkiueeai Anne, are week-end guests of
Mrs. Charlotte Noble.
'Mr. Wrfcht McDorman visited at the
home of his cousin, Mr. James Noble,
a-few days this week.
Mn£ Emily Hopltins, who spent the
winter Bonus in Baltimore, is now at
her borne near Monie.
Mr. Lawrence Shores returned to
Baltimore laat Monday after visiting
lae.pairents for a week.
.tMr. J,ames Lawon, who has a govern*
ine^t position in Baltimore, is spending
li-foW daW 'with his family.
Mr. W. T. Borraan left for Baltimore
ttat night to visit his danriiter, Mrs.
Mfltoir^Horaer, who is seriously ill at
teas writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beauchamp, who
have been visiting their daughter, Mrs.
Harry T. Phoebus, .returned to Balti.
more.Friday.
" vltr. -Weldon VcDaniel, after spendiagaweek with bis parents, Mr. and
Mrt. Joseph McDaniekrettirned to Baltimore Friday.
MM. 6. L. Hardest?, Mr. William
Hardesty, Supt Ernest Hardesty. Mrs.
William Hall and children, all of Seaiord, Del., visited at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. S. J. Barber last Sunday.
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April Fool's 4ay has long been
known as the time to play jokes oo
one's neighbor. Just how-long the custom has prevailed Is not'known. Some
say that it started back in the beginning of time when Noah sent the dove
out of the ark before the flood had
abated. The date: of. tWs is supposed
to correspond with our first day of
April. And, inasmuch as the bird went
out upon an ineffectual mission, the
eastern gradually' grew of sending
't Mends on bootless errands.

Does the suit look right
and keep on looking
right? Does it wear as
a good suit should ?
Does it give you a fair
money's worth? Judge a
Kirschbaum suit by those
standards. With just reasonable care it will fulfill
them. Eitherthat,oryour
money back cheerfully!

CAdrertiMBMBt.1

There Probably
Has Never Been a
Shoe Sale Like This

John

?;/»;
. •>':.

'

At the very SPECIAL 'PRICE
$3.85 TlJE PAIR
^

John W. Morris & Sons, Inc.
SHOES

SHOES

Princess Anne, Md.

B. C. DRYDEN
AUCTIONEER
PRINCESS ANNE, MD., ROUT 4.
ou nerf
m §«rvieei ghr* aae »
new vr
Wben you
Price* ReMonaMe Somenet iwople know I
alww«

The decisive reduction of twenty per cent
on the prices of Goodrich Tires and Tubes
which took effect May 2nd, received the
complete endorsement of tire users and
dealers throughout the country. It was
accepted at its full face value as a helpful,
economic move in tune .with the spirit of
the times. The reduction applies to

Goodrich Silvertown Cords
Goodrich Fabric Tires
Goodrich Red and Gray Tubes
Goodrich Tires have earned their reputation by sheer quality of construction and
v complete dependability of service. Every
improvement in making, with many exclusive betterments'is in the Goodrich tires
you buy today.
Your dealer will s^pty your needs and
give you the benefit of these new re
duced prices on^ your purchases
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A Day of Memory
Onco etch year in the midst of our endeavors, we pause to honor those who,
in times of strife, offered the Supreme
Gift
With the passing of the years Memorial Day acquires a new and deeper
significance for one by one our veterans are finding that permanent peace
which comes in the evening of life.
It is to their memory and to the memory of tbe younger men who also
fighting for principle gave their livea.
that this day is dedicated

Pric Reduction
on Goodrich Tires

-

PEOPLES BANK

,

of SOMERSET COUNTY
PRINCESS ANNE, MD.

.

HATS OFF, AMERICA
In tribute to its war heroes, the Nation sets
aside the 30th of May each yea? for the purpose of paying homage to their memory.
» The great World War added many names to
our already long Hst of soldier and sailor dead
and contributed a deeper significance to our
solemn celebration of the day.
Hats off, America, the heads bowed to the
heroes who have fought and died that we
might enjoy the rewards of their splendid
sacrifice.
This bank will be closed all day on Monday,
May the 30th.

BANK OF SOMERSET
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND
Capital and Surphu $ 24O,OOO.OO
Resource* .... 1,500,000.00

The B. F. Goodrich Rubber Company
.

N.Y.

Norris & Sons inc

"

s~

**IH A BAD WAY"

Doatt's Kidney PiBs through a friend
aad after using one box I wa* rid of
ible. lean recommend Doan's
PHI* to anyone who is troubled
iritb, Daekacjto or kidney trouble.
' 1916.)
1
(Statement givenJ«ty 24tfc
On January 6th, 1821, Mirs. Young
Pills
Ki
a|d: "The cure Doan's Kidney
^ J me~bas *>?*££•***"»;.„ f
not recommend Doaa'»too highly.'

ij

Oxfords
100 Pairs ladies' Black anABrowi
<*.*
,

Remember to look at the pink label on
your paper and see if you owe us $1.60.

Many a Prince** Ame Reader Will
Feel Grateful for This Information
If/your back gives out;
Becomes lame, weak or aching;
If urinary troubles set in, .
kidneys are "in a bad
Perbapsvyour
*
way."
Doan's Kidney Pills are for weak
.
kidneys.
,JLocal evidence proves their merit
MtsVJC. A. Young, Beacbwood street,
Princess Anjje, says: "I was in a bad
way from a laments* in m^bjtck and a
nm down condition of my kijdboieys.^ My
bands, and ankles swelled and I had
puffy sacs of water beneath my eyes. I
was subject at times with dizzy spells
^tben I stooped and barn pains cut me

\

PRINCEgS ANNE

did Mice Elward D. fMe Dead
Inward D.* White, Chief Justice of
the United States Supreme Court, died
at 2 o'clock last Thursday morning at a
hospital in. Washington, D.»C., where
be submitted to an federation tbe Friday
previous. He was eventy»sbc years old.
Hie Chief Justice had been unconscious since late Tuesday afternoon,
when acute dilation of the heart oc*
carred. Up to that time the attending
physicians had hoped for a rapid recov"ery after the 'operation for bladder
trouble..
At his bedside when death came were
the wife, .of the Chief Justice and bis
two aieces, Miss Ann Montgomery and
Miss1 Mary Lee Broussard and Father
; ' . x
Cfeedan; '
- The funeral .was characterized by tbe
simplicity which distinguished the late
Chief Justice. From the family residence on Rhode Island avenue an unostentatious cortegjB followed tbe body
Saturday morning to Saint Matthew'j
Church, where solemn, nigh requiem
mass waa celebrated at 10 o'clock by
the Bt. Rev. Thomas S. Lee^ the pastor.
Every phase of government and every
-tlegreeof public life were represented
among those who gathered to do Chief
......
Justice White a last honor.

V

Spring prices on Kirschbaum
Clothes are $25 to $45.

So all-including in its scope so
decisive in its reductions-occurring so early in the season; but
we are turning a backward season into a real money-saving
by. offering
occasion for you
•""',•
*

•—

. . , Upper Fairmouot
May 21 Miss Ruth Davy is on the
aide list
Miw Leila Bailard, 'of Princess Anne,
is visiting relatives here.
Mrs. Harry Gilbert and son. of Newark, N. J., are guests of Mrs. Wm. T.
SndJer.
Mr. Yount and Miss Maude Yount, of
Washington, D. C., are visitor at the
borne of Mr. Albert Sudler.
Mrs. John Stanford, Mrs. Dr. Scott
Willockand Miss Jane Bowes, of Baltimore, motored here Wednesday and
i thetoests of Miss Sallie Loockerman, at Tudor Hall, over Thursday.

S PR I N G 1 9 2 1

OUR MONEY-BACK

Ctamberlain's Tablets Are Mild Anil
. Gentle la Effect
rAdvertiMmeatl

H B A U M CLOTH B S

Cancel Our Tickets, Too.

Lumbago \

.-

•

KIRS

A scientist states that if we were
to visit the moon we should be either
scorched during the day or frozen to
Smart Dog.
at night That settles it We
death
Speaking of dogs, the writer also shall not visit the moon. London
ewned a wonderfully intelligent dog,'
i
a retriever from land and water. The Punch!
apodal occurrence worthy of mention
was the dog's effort to retrieve a half
is a rheumatism of the muscles
dollar thrown into a stream. After ofThis
It comes on suddenly and
back.
the
several vain attempt* to recover the is quite painful.
Every movement agcoin, the beat the 6og could do was gravate* the disease. Go to bed, keep
to bring out half a dozen catfish and quiet and have Chamberlain's Liniment
15 cents in change. *Phfttide!pliia applied and a quick recovery may be expected. Mrs. P. J. Dann, Brockport.N.
Public Ledger.
V., writes: "I can honestly say tfaot
Chamberlain's Liniment cured me of
lumbago a year ago last summer. When
I began using it I was flat on my back
in bed and could not turn to the leftaor
The laxative effect of Chamberlain's right I had a bottle of Chamberlain's
Tablets is so mild and gentle that you Liniment in the bouse and this was ap
can hardly realize that it baa been pro- plied to my back. It promptly drove
duced by a medicine.
away the pains and aches."

May 21-Mr. ,Earl KeUey left for
Defiance, Ohio, last Monday.
Mr. J3 wood Fie
of Chester, Pa.,
t, the week
friends at
ton.
Jtfr. Leslie Shockley and daughter, of
Va,, /motored to Venton Sunday last
Miss Matilda Melson has returned
feome after a two* weeks' visit in Dames
.
Quarter.
.. Miss Jnanita Reese has returned to
school at Pocomoke City after an illness
of three'days.
Mrs. C. 3. Fiscb, of Birmingham,
Ate., it visiting her sister, Mrs. August
Kbhlnwm. Mrs. Fisch expects to make
fcerhome in the future in Baltimore.
*

eY PMMM»

Once every so often give tbe tele*
phone a thorough washing in alcohol.
Take off the mouthpiece and pour alcohol through the little holes into a saucer. Wash the receiver with a cloth
wet with alcohol. Do not wipe the
parts dry, but let the alcohol evaporate. Alcohol is one of the most effective antiseptics known.

AKRON, OHIO

Strawberry Checks Printed at $1.5O per M

*:vAO;r?i
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, DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF PRINCESS ANNE AND SOMERSET COUNTY
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ttUOATK MID EXERCISER

m HEKOES nonarr HOME

VIHEN'S NAMES ON BALLOTS

Vol. XXIII No. 43

trCLOff WORKSHAJUCIN STATE IBNEY NEEDED FOR SCHOOLS
Look At Tbe Date On Pink Label Houses,
warms, Crops, And Trees $142,348 Required For Maintenance

Bodies Of Privates Drydea And Reid Important Ruling Given By Attorney
Tlie little pink label on your paper
Pupils At
General Armstrong
Of Somerset Institutions
i
. Suffer Severe Damage
Now Rest In Soaacnet Soil
does more than bring this paper to
The commencement exercises of the The body of Private Orville 6. Dry- Women who aspire to membership in you faithfully week after week, givHailstones as big as eggs and walnuts Tbe budget of school expenses estiCrisfield High School will be held this den, of Company I, (Salisbury) 115th the .General Assembly of Maryland- ing you the news of your friends, fell in many parts of Washington and mated by Superintendent Dasbiell and
(Tuesday) evening at the Lyric Thea- Infantry, which arrived at Hoboken.N. House or Senate may breatbe easier. your county, of your State. It tells Frederick counties Monday afternoon of approved by the Board of Education for
tre. There will be a graduating class T., last week,ireached Princess Anne Attorney General Armstrong has ruled yeu at aglance just how many more last week and wrought inestimable dam- the next school year has been presented
f of, t|w^y-two members, which is one of on Tuesday evening and services were that Boards of Election Supervisors weeks will elapse before your sub- age to houses, farm buildings, crops and to the Board of County Commissioners.
in the history of the school. held at Antioch Methodist Episcopal must put their names on the primary scription expires. Look at the label trees and caused injuries to many per- The total, estimated requirements for
Hodeon Old Home Prize will be Church, Princess Anne, Wednesday af- ballots^.
today and see if you are in arrears sons and animals and killed three cows. school purposes is $142.348, of this
divided this year among E. Benspn Den- ternoon at 2 o'clock, conducted by Rev.
Mr. Armstrong rendered his decision
and. renew your subscription. By Automobile tops were perforated with amount $86,120 is requested from the
nis; Jr., J. Eugene Gardner and Regi- W. F. Dawsoh. The body was in charge at the request of Clarence H. Roberts, doidg tbfs you will render a gVeat great holes and windshields were shat- county levy. Superintendent Dashiell's
nald J. Joyner, each receiving-trae of of a military guard. Burial was at the attorney to the Supervisors of Election service to * the Marylander and tered, according to reports from the letter to the Board of Education in prethe" key*. The prize is given each year Dryden burial lot at Immanuel Metho- of Prince George's county. The ruling Herald and at the same time will surrounding country. Heavy rains and senting the budget for the year 1921-22
to tbat member of the graduating class, dist Episcopal Church near Princess concludes:
assure yourself of the satisfaction high winds accompanied the showers says:
"My recent visit to Kingston school
comor
history
in
best
scholar,
other
or
will
ft
therefore,
opinion,,
my
"In
"•••=*Anne. At the grave the services were
of receiving the paper promptly and and added to the damage.
more strongly than ever the
indicated
position, or both, and it is impossible to in charge of Company I, of Salisbury, be the duty of the respective Boards of without interruption. If the label *' A cyclone struck Washington county,
a new building to take the
for
necessity
decide which of toe above mentioned about thirty members of which attend- Supervisors to place upon the primary shows that your subscription is out doing considerable damage along the place of the cold
and gloomy rooms now
is beat in |the required subjects. ed the funeral of their former comrade. ballots the names o/ any women who or in arrears, mail a 1 money order Western pike, several miles west from rented from the Kingston Hall Comspeaker oil toe evening will,. be . Private Dryden ..was bom near Prin- may file certificates in accordance with or check for $1.50, as all subscrip- Hagerstown. Tbe path of the storm pany. I have accordingly asked for the
Dr. Bromley Smith, bead of the depart- cess Anne on February 2nd, 1900, and the provisions of Section 184 (Article tions must be paid in advance.
was only a few hundred yards wide. sum of $750 for a suitable lot of land
$2,000 for a school building, as shown
mBBt,of rhetoric and public speaking at was the son of Bernard C. and Jennetto 36, Code of Public General Laws) for
A green-bued, funnel-shaped cloud swept and
The budget will also show a rebelow.
as candidates for mem berB«knell University. Miss Alma M. Marriner Dryden. His mother died a nomination
in from the southwest and uprooted quest for $250 to complete the purchase
ship in the House of Delegates or Sen
Somers has also been selected to deliver number of yean ago. He is survived by ate of this State;"
large fruit and/ forest trees and scat- of a school site fpr the new building at
Mt. Vernon.
School,
Normal
State
Maryland
The
an address on tbis'occasion. -'. ^'^ his father and stepmother, Bernard C. Mr. Armstrong cites the decision
tered fences. Large hailstones fell.
"I have also requested the allowance
at Tewson, will be so swamped with
.Tbe commencement exercises of the and Sadie Estelle Dryden, two sisters, (October, 1909) of Judge Stockbridge students this summer and through the At Keedysville, 'Sharpsburg and vi- of $8,400 for alterations of school buildDeal's laland High School were held in Enole May and Evelyn J. Dryden and in the Baltimore City Court, when, in next ftcbool year that emergency meas- cinity hail as. large as walnuts fell^ do- ings. Of this amount I request that
be granted for the Stanford buildSt John's Methodist Episcopal Church two half sisters, Thelma B. and Aline the case,of Ada Smith Lang vs. the ures |ad to .be adopted last Wednesday ing considerable damage to the crops. $1,000
Anne, so that it may be
Princess
in
ing
Auat
station
Ohio
and
Baltimore
Tbe
Board of Election Supervisors, the court
x
last Friday night The graduates were*, Dryden.
for a school strucsuitable
more
made
State
the
of
meeting
annual
the
at
Treesie Jnanita Bond, Stanley Rnseell Young Dryden enlisted in Company I held that the board bad no authority to 3eard of Education to provide steeping gusta was unroofed, as were a number ture, and the sum of $2,000 for the'
of barns and outbuildings. The historic Greenwood colored school at Princess
Bocaban, William Benjamin Hndf^ns,. in May, 1 1917, almost as soon as war was pass on Mrs. Lang's qualifications.
students.
the
for
quarters
Dunkard church, on Antietam battle- Anne, of which amount the patrons are
declared Be trained at Anniston, Ala.* The Attorney General's opinion goes
Rtrtb AHceTyier.
contribute $400. I also request the
expected
are
students
350
than
More
field, used during the Civil War as a to
To* program was as follows: "My and was sent overseas in the early part on to say:
of $2,850 for new buildings, includsum
to attend the summer school, and nearly
Country 'Bsof Thee," by school;,in- of the summer of 191& He was killed, "One of the points which, as I un- 400 are expected for next fall. The hospital, was destroyed. After being ing $2,000 for a two-room building at
was considered by Judge
unroofed the stone walls crumbled and Kingston and $850 for a one-room buildvocation, Rev. G. H. Thomas; Spring in action in France on August Silt, derstand,
above-mentioned
the
in
Stockbridge
about
only
was
year
Jast
registration
ing for the school in lower Mt Vernon
Song, by school; salutatory, Roth Ty- 1918, while engaged in a raid on the case is that-, under Section 19 of Article 240, so this means almost doubling the all that is left of the structure is a mass and for the colored school at Shelltown.
ler; "Is Labor a Blesshig?" William German trenches at a point known as 3 of the Constitution, 'Each house shall attendance. For the summer school 265 of ruins. Tbe church at Bakersville "The report of Mrs. Dryden, attendwas unroofed and badly wrecked. ance officer, is shown which indicates
be judge of the qualifications and elecHudsjins; solo. John Horner; "Immi- Petit Post I, at (Centre Resistance) tions
dopaitory,
the
in
placed
be
will
students
by
prescribed
as
members,
its
of
Brownsville and Yarrowsburg the importance of having a regular atAround
gration,"( Russell Bozman; valedictory, Gildwillen. The undertaking was es- the Constitution and laws of the which was designed for 180 persons, and
field and garden crops were almost total- tendance officer instead of combining
Treesie ^ond;. solo*. Sadie ..Webster; pecially hazardous and volunteers had State. . . . .'
the duties of such an officer with those
of
floor
second
the
on
halls
large
two
"State"Programfor Education/' Sam- been, called for the service. About 300 ."With regard, therefore, to applica- the administration building will be con- ly ruined. Wheat was cut down to the of supervisor. Every absence of pupils
ground and trees stripped of their fruit from school detracts from the amount
tions of women seeking nominations as
uel M. North,supervisor of high schools; men of Cos. I, K, L and M. volunteer- candidates
dormitories.
temporary
into
verted
either
in
membership
for
our State appropriation and adds that
address to graduates, Hon. Joshua W. ed to make the raid, the object of which house of the Legislature, neither the E. Clarke Fontaine, principal of the by Ijail and wind. Several of the coun- of
to be asked from the county. I
much
by
obstructed
completely
were
roads
tiy
Miles; Flower Song, by school; presen- was to capture German prisoners. The Supervisors of Elections (irrespective Allegany. County High School, at Cumthat such an officer be approvrequest
tation of diplomas, S. fM. North; pre- party was in command of Major Brooke of Section 184 of Article 33) nor the berland, was made district supervisor of ujMooted trees. Wire communication in ed at a salary of $1,200 and that the
many parts of the county was destroyed. salary of the supervisor be increased to
^' sentation of seventh grade certificates, Lee. The raid started about 2 a. m. courts would be at liberty, under the
high schools for the Eastern Shore and At Harper's Ferry the hailstones were $1,300.
quoted,
just
Constitution
the
of
provision
I also desire the travelling expen- '
Waa. H. Dashiel]; presentation of first The'enemy located the raiding party to pass on their' qualifications, the re- Southern Maryland, at a salary of $3,-'
of these officers to be not less
each
of
ses
were
Windows
eggs.
ben
as
large
as
prizes, T. P^Bradsbaw^presentationof and opened fire upon them with machine spective bouses of the General Assem- 600 a year. It is a new position, all the
than $400. The supervisor and attendwere
roofs
rubberoid
and
smashed
second prizes, H. C. Webster; "Star guns, Dryden among others losing his bly being the sole judges of v that ques- high schools in the State previously havance officer are to be on duty all the
broken by the impact, and trees were time and hence the necessity for an in____
life.
Spangled. Banner."-by school.
"A final decision by a board of Super- ing been under supervision of Samuel
crease in the travelling expenses. The
.The faculty ofthe school is asfollows: The body of Theodore B. Reid, Jr., visors ef Elections or by a court that M. North, who now will have charge of stripped of leaves and branches.
authorities that I have consulted
best
Misses M. Elizabeth Anderson, princi- son of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore B. Reid, women are not entitled to a place on Central and Western Maryland. The Hail and wind swept Queen Anne's state that tbat amount will not be too
pal; Addie W. Bradshaw, Sadie C. Web- of Venton, after its arrival in New the primary ballot as candidates for the State) was divided because there are county along a path from Bridgetown much. In case this request may be reto Roe to Price to Church Hill, causing fused, the sum of $600 as shown in stateDelegates or the Senate would
'' //._ York, was brought to Princess Anne Houseeof'those
ster, L. Elizabeth Brown.
bodies of their 'cfenstitn- now"$£6 nigh schoofr in the ' State, 41 thousands of dollars damage. Stones ment of receipts, should be deducted.
last Friday night and taken in charge tional right to pass on the qualifications new ones being created this year.
"The sum of $1.500 from the State for
~ Graduating exercises of Princess Anne by a local undertaker. Funeral services of
such women for membership therein.'' Another appointment was tbat of Miss weighing four to eight ounces fell in colored industrial fund also balances the
thick array, knocking several people unAcademy- an institution for the higher were held in Manokin Presbyterian
requested from the.county and
Bessie C. Stern as statistician in. the conscious, smashing the tops and wind- amounts
.~*dneation of colored youth were held in .Church last Sunday afternoon at 3.30
the latter sum should remain as stated,
bureau of educational measurements, shields of automobiles, cutting fruit and namely, $750 for supervisor, $150 for
the Metropolitan M. E. Church last o'clock, conducted by the Rev. W. L.
which
on
day
the
from
i
years
Three
a salary of $3,fOO a year, thus com- branches from the trees and stripping travel, and $600 for industrial work in
at
Thursday afternoon. The graduates Frennd. The-deceased was buried with
of
role
the
wrested
vision
1t>1
Second
the
the personnel of this bureau, the ground of smaller trees, grass* tiie colored schools, as required by the
pleting
were: Benlab Mvrtle Davjs, Viola military honors, members of Stanley
law.
High
German
the
from
offensive
the
with the exception, possibly, of a steno- wheat, berries and garden products. school
Helena Coulbonrne, SallieSabra Byrd, Cocbrane Post No. 16, American Leother items of the budget ex"The
Hundreds of panes ef glass were broken, plain themselves without comment"
Quincy Washington Waters, Benjamin gion, of Crisfield, acting as millitary Command, and threw its olive drab line grapher. ______*___
nearly every home in the line of the Tbe budget follows:
Franklin Waters, Helen Viola Tflgh- escort at the burial, which was in the across the Paris-Metz highway, men
the
in
glory
won
who
units
the
all
from7
ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES
storm being damaged. Shingles were
man. Gladys Catherine Melbourne, Viola Manokin Presbyterian Church cemetery.
the
barred
and
sector
Tbierry
Chateau
600.00
OfficeExpenses.........................$
While accompanying the body, of bis stripped from the roofs of the bouses.
Carolyn Curtis, Edith Rebecca Gates, Private Reid was born on a farm
300.00
Printing mud Advertising..............
days'
three
a
in
meet
will
Paris,
to
road
father, who dropped dead at Westmin- One automobile had 26 boles in the top, Board Members. Allowance............. 600.00
Eatolla Gertrude Brewington, Mable west of Princess Anne September 13th,
Secthe
of
home
present
the
at
reunion
ster Saturday, the 21st instant, to the each one as large as a man's fist..
Elvira Gale, Lydia Mae Camper, Eveljyn 1894. He enlisted Mav 15th, 1918, and
20.00
AndiitnsrandLegal Servkes...........
ond Division, Camp Travis, Texas, on grave, the Rev. E. H. Vandyke, aged A most destructive wind and bail Salary
of Superintendent............... 1,800.00
was sent to Pittsburg State College for the outskirts of-hospitable San Antonio, 55 years, last Tuesday afternoon drop- storm struck Federalsburg, Caroline Travel Expense of Superintendent..... 250.00
nine weeks. He was a member of the on June 6th to 8th inclusive.
ped dead while seated on the deck of the county, about 4 o'clock and played Salaryof Clerk....'..................... 1.^200.00
Sixth French ^fotor Battery. He sailed Major General James G. Harbord, re- steadier Westmorland. Mr. Vandyke havoc. The path of the storm was about Salary of Attendance Officer........... 1.200.00
400.00
Travel Expense of Attendance Officer..
Tbe Broad Creek Construction Com- for France on July 27th, 1918,' and died
appointed Assistant Chief of /was pastor of the Methodist Church at fbree miles wide and in some sections Salary
1.300.00
of Supervisor, white...........
pany,, who are engaged in building a October 7th, 1918, of pneumonia at cently
Staff to Penning, has made elaborate Westminster.
of the district strawberry, pea,and Salary of Supervisor, colored........... 760.00
; mile of road running through Main Valdenon, Douglas county, France.
plans for the veterans of the old Indian His father, Ephriam R. Vandyke, other crops were destroyed. Tbe loss Expense of Supervisor,.white.......... 400.00
street in Princess Anne, expects to have Private Reid was an engineer by Head outfit.
150.00
Expense of Supervisor, colored.........
' 'tile work completed in 90 days. In con- occupation. He was 24 years old and On June 6th the assignment to bil- dropped dead on the streets at West- to the farmers will amount to thousands Other Expense of Supervision, colored. 600.00
[ section with the building of the road- received bis early education at the lets will begin the reunion. Tbe pres- minster the Saturday previous and the of dollars. Hail as large as hen eggs Elementary Teachers, white............ 65.000.00
High School Teachers, white/......... 21.000.00
- way a concrete bridge will be buik over Washington High School, Princess Anne. ent Second will pass in review before body was 'being taken to Centreville covered the ground.
Elementary Teachers, colored.......... 16,000.00
Kent county had its share of the ter- Institutes and Associations............. 200.00
; the Manokin river, which will be known He was a member of Highland Lodge, the veterans and a theatrical program for interment tbat afternoon.
as .the Somerset County Memorial No. 5, Order»of Odd Fellows, of Balti- will complete the day. On the 7th all Tbe son had just had dinner on the rific bail storm and gale which ravaged Summer Schools........................ 1,200.00
Bridge. This bridge will have a drive* more, and Carrieville Council. No. 188, branches of the troops will stage a re- boat when he went on deck and sat the Eastern Shore. The storm came Text Books............................. 4,390.00
Materials of Instruction................ 1,263.00
. way of 24 feet with a walkway of 9 Jtinior Order United American Mechan- production of the fight for Blanc Mont down. . His wife coming out on deck from the north at 4 p. m., strikingBet- Registers...............................
60.00
presently noted a peculiarity in bis pos- terton and breaking 1000 window lights.
feet on- each side,, The drive will be ics, of Venton, Md.
.
Ridge which the Second, with Gouraud's ture and called to him. Just as she call- It destroyed the wheat crops in its path Diplomas ........... ................... 200.00
separated from the walk by four col"Wage*........................ 2,040.00
poilust carried in October and freed the ed, he crumpled up and fell to the deck, and arriving at Still Pond, played havoc Janitors'
400.00
Janitors'Supplies ...... ...............
^amns, and the plan is to place on the
German ^pressure on Rheims. Besides dead.
6,500.00
..............................
Fuel.....
vegeand
gardens
lights,
window
with
sjsjniiins 16 bronze tablets bearing the,
200.00
Water, Light and Power................
the artillery, aeroplanes, balloons, gas
names of all men/rain Somerset county Last week we received a* letter from and flame throwers, machine guns and When the Westmorland reached Cen tation in general. The storm struck with- Other Costs of Operation............... 300.00
who were in any branch ;of service dnr- Mr. C. M. Murray, of Norfolk, Va., pyrotechnics, even the* bumble cootie is treville the body of the father was re in a mile of Chestertown covering a Repair of Buildings and Upkeep of
, inje; the war. A committee, of which with a check for the Marylander and advertised to play its role. At noon a moved to the cemetery, where funeral width of three miles from the bay to Grounds............................... 1,500.00
and Replacement of Equipment 1.500.00
- Judge Robert F. Duer is chairman, is Herald, paying bis subscription to March grand barbecue will be served on the services and interment were held, while the Chester river, inflicting a loss of Repair
385.00
Rent of School Buildings...............
follows:
letter
Tbe
1923.
28th,
the body of the son was removed to the manv thousands of dollars.
-engaged in preparing a list of all ser100.00
School Libraries........................
old-fashan
and
Creek
Salado
of
shores
Enclosed find check for $3.00 far two
home of bis brother-in-law, Charles H.
800.00
Transportation of Pupils...............
vice men from1 the county.
250.00
Community Activities, Field Day.... ..
yeara' subscription to your paper; also ioned Texan Rodeo and field events will Burgess. Funeral services were held
Tuition to Adjoining Counties.......... 1,000.00
wish to say that I am «Jways glad to follow. A boxing carnival will end the Wednesday afternoon.
United ^ States Senator Joseph I. Insurance............................... 700.00
650.00
Interest on Short-term Loans..........
Bakers representing nearly every sec- receive this little'paper, being a former day's festivities. The final day, the Mr. Vandyke was a Methodist mis- France, of Maryland, sailed from New Land
750.00
* Kingston .................
250.00
)Mt. Vernon...............
tion of toe Eastern Sijore met in Salis- resident of Mt. Vernon. Md. It always 8tb, will begin with memorial services sionary to Japan for 28 years. Beside York on the steamship Aquitania last ljana
New Buildings and Equipment......... 2.850.00
bury . and organized The Peninsula give me great pleasure to hear from for the 5500 dead of the Second Division. his wife he is -survived by two sisters Tuesday to spend several weeks in Rus- Alteration of Old Buildings............ 3.400.00
(Mrs. Thomas R. Woodford, of Ken- sia. He announced that representatives Total Estimated Expenditures...... ..$142.848.00
Bakers' Association, it being 4be pri- my home town and to know what is
been
have
I
Somerset.
old
in
on
going
tucky, and Mrs. P. A. Lanst, of Balti- of the Soviet government will meet him
mary object of .the new association to
ESTIMATED RECEIPTS
have
but
years,
twelve
here'for
down
rural
to
interest
great
of
Action
Population and AttendSchool
Account
Russia
into,
him
escort
and
London
in
Vandyke,
E.
(H.
brother
one
and
more)
the
help, improve conditions surrounding
tendance. .............................$ 40.200 00
of
meeting
the
at
taken
was
Maryland
up
me
cheer
to
paper
this
bad
always
either through Riga or Libau.
High School Aid........................ 6,000.00
baking industry on the Shore.
of Philadelphia).
Book Fund................. ...... 3,490.00
the executive committee of the board
During his visit, Senator France said, Text
G.'William, PfaillipB of the Salisbury when I jrould get homesick.
Materials of Instruction................ 1,163*.00
of directors of. the Chesapeake & Poto900.00
County Superintendent.................
he expects to interview various Bolshe- Elementary
Company was elected president
School Supervisor..........
25th,
May
on
Company
Telephone
mac
vik leaders, including Lenine and Trotz- Attendance Officer...................... 650.00
of toe organization; Joseph Scbaefer
600.00
Colored Industrial Fund................ 1,500.00
of Cape Charles, Va., vice-president; Do not miss Maurice Tourneur's pic- when directions were given for improv- Eleven certificates of merit have been cy, and to obtain an understanding of State
Free School Fund
425.00
Licenses................... ...........
1,500.00
R. fjlinton Phillips of Cambridge, sec- tnrization of "The County Fair" when ing the condition of many of the over- given by the University of Maryland to conditions in Soviet Russia. He plans to Tuition
Fees From Other Counties....
160.00
rotary, and A. L. Hudson of George- it comes to the Auditorium next Thurs- loaded rural telephone lines throughout the following Somerset county club pass at least six weeks in Moseow, the Interest on Bank Balances.............
100.00
...........
Office.....
in
Books
of
Sale
Beaucbampand
Catherine
Misses
girls:
50.00
;
seat of the Soviet government
town, .Del, treasurer. In addition to day night It's the big screen version the State/
Sale of Manual Training Materials.....
100.00
GaBessie
Fairmount;
of
Ford,
Fannie
of
stringing
the
includes
project
The
_____
School
Col'd
Greenwood
from
Donation
400.00
Senator France said that he hoped to
these officers, who atoo are members-of of Neil Burgess's famous play which
the executive committee, the following took the country by storm some seasons more than 250 miles of wire in Cecil, vit and Audrey Cox, of Westover; Ruth bring about a series of conferences Total Estimated Receipts............. $ 67.228.00
Total Estimated Expenditures. .$142,848 00
were elected to serve on that commit- back. The pictnrization is bigger and Harford, Anne Arundel, Baltimore, Willis, Bessie',East, Myrtle East and which would improve relations between
Total Estimated Receipts....... 67,888,00
Caroline
Quinton;
of
Scott,
Elizabeth
counties,
Calvert
and
Howard
Carroll,
the Soviet government and the Ameritee: J/ltV Tswes, Crisfield; James B. finer than the original story and it is a
Bal. Requested from County. .186,120.00
Hnrloek> Hurlock, and Mr. Pettyjohn, sure fire winner both'for its fine rural and part of Frederick county in addition Pollitt and Mary Hayman, of Loretto, can government
The Senator declared that better retypes, its quaint humor and the fun and to a large area near and around Salis- and Thressa Horner, of Oriole.
Miiford. ^^^ ««
These young ladies completed the pre- ations with Russia was a matter of
excitement of a county fair ending with bury on the Eastern Shore.
Sergeant Thomas Moore, D. E. M. L.,
\
the greatest horse that was ever staged After surveying the situation care- scribed course, which consisted of raising practical politics.
Miss Anna McGee Davis died sud- for a screen production. For this pic- fully tips C. & P. Telephone Company poultry and gardens and keeping record "We did not approve the regime of will be in Princess Anne on Thursday,
denly last Friday night of heart failure ture the pHce is 25 cents, children and experts decided that the relief on the books of same; tanning fruits and vege- the late Czar," he added, "and we do June 9th, to fill out applications of all
need to approve the Soviet There ex-service men for "Victory Medals,"
at the borne of Dr. and Mrs. George gallery 20 cents, war tax included.
rural lines to be handled in the present tables; doing a certain amount of sew- not
colleagues of mine in the Senate of
are
W. Jarman, on Wicomico Creek, near.
job should be on the basip of a maxi- ing, and writing a history of the year's whom I do not approve and if I can be to which they are entitled. This doesn't
Princess Anne, aged 69 yean,
Mr. Samuel McMaster, of Pocomoke mum of ten stations of rural lines un- work. The clut, girls are now*engaged olerant of them some of them I cost you anything «nd the government
Miss Davis was, a native of Missis- City, wae a visitor to Princes* Anne last der five miles in length and twelve sta- in writing articles about club work for think I can be tolerant of some of the wants every ex-service man to have one.
__ppi, but in recent years bad made her Tuesday and while here was a pleasant tions of rural lines exceeding five miles. a paper which is to be published and views of the Soviet leaders.
Bring your discharge to Mr. F. D.
ban been called the trunk of Layfield'B store between the hours of 7
home with her niece, MrsrJftnnan,nea? caller at this office. Sam baa something Tbe work of relief on lines is to- pro- called the Four H Quarterly the four he"Russia
European tree. We must increase
Anne, Her remiuns were sent interesting to tell qp whenever be steps ceed at.once and wifl'be completed by h's meaning head; band, heart .and ts health
to increase the health of the p. m. and 10 p. m. and file your, appliof all Europe."
politica
body
cation for this "Victory Medal"
v
health.
,
k
September 1st
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The Sprint Straw Hat
wave of color swept across Edith's
J!
All
winter long man wears a hat SALVAGERS DID GOOD WORK
face
Late that evening she walked homo that la aa4r and eomfortaMep-a
School Principal's
rather wearily. Two of the younger friendly, stoachy, well-worn sort of Recovering Disabled Ships During the
girl boarders were already through thing that la can .pall down over his
World. War Was Matter of
Trailing Arbutus
dinner and were sitting on the front ears when the wm4 blows or throw Inhighest Heroism.
steps waiting-for their friends to to the air at a fdojba* game, Ifa
come to take them out for the eve- juat the sort of dotbtmj a man ought
By LAURA REID MONTLandlubbers link salvaging ships
Excessive Labor Costs and Work-i
to
wear,
not
tyrannical
bat
companning.
rtTae
fresh
young
faces
under
and
cargoes
to
easy
deals
in
treasure
GOMEJtY.
ing Conditions Chief Causes j
the carefully waved hair and the pret- ionable. And then atonrcomes tpslng. trove, but the skippers of the salvagIn
the
spring,
say
the
poets,
tte
spirit
ty slim i$et, in their high-heeled
of Trouble.
i
ing ships would tell them that salvage
(£. 1»1. kjr MeClvre Newspaper Syndicate.) pumps made Edith feel rrfther elderly, of man- hteaks its hoods. A fellow ia sweaty and poorly paid exertion.
for she saved part of her sstltfry each feeb jrMrtJBss and indomitable, fit for They do not regard themselves as adNO CONTROL OVER EXPENSE
"Something klnda nice about him," week
anythiov and free as the wind. He venturers of romance. They are divers
toward
a
little
bom*
*^tb*rfuruminated the blonde at the telegraph ture.
..
\
- -: , '.,.*. ,6rooks no restraint, not he. He looks of seagoing ambulances. They are
Prices and Wages Fixed by
office in the Sixty-third street station.
iupon his food old cap or hat and de- marine surgeons, who operate on sick
"I
am
raising,
the
board'*
foliar'i
ment Leave Little Scope for
"We went to school together," said week;" announced her iandladv as she cides he ought, to boy another. And
or
disabled
craft,
says
the
Spokane
Managements.
. .;
Edith stiffly. She felt that Emma had gave Edith her pudding. "ThJjCostof be* does. He goes and 0at§. himself
Spokesman
Bevlew.
fallen into the acquaintanceship very food is soaring and so greatlfr that I a straw, hat a atifl, uncomfortable,
Salvaging before the war was a matWashington, D. C. In testifying be-I
easily and she didn't quite like it
unreliable sort of thing that Is faith- ter-of-fact trade, but during the war
may
have
to
raise
again
before
long,
fore
the Senate Committee on Inter-)
. iThere were few travelers that too," she added as the girl's ey%» gazed less to every passing breeze. A man it became a business fraught with
exstate
Commerce in the general inves-i
attaining and Edith did not sell very back at her in dismay. .,; ? ".
can't roll It up and pnt it in' hit traordinary dangers. The maritime
tigation into the railroad situation,;
*»4py magazines. After 'she had i Edith had just removed her flow*. pocket he cant throw It into the air, belligerents had to save every damwitnesses
for the railroads contended!
, dotted and arranged her stock of era, intending to put them in her tooth he can't pull It down over his ears, aged or sunken ship that they
could,
that:
;
teightly colored wares she had noth- brush mug to keep fresh^ for the next he can't do anything with it except and the salvager was almost as indis(1)
The
costs
of
operation
are
ab-j
Ten for 10 cents. Handy
tag to do but think.
-da.y, when there wat a tap on her wear *lt daintily and carefully, until pensable to winning the war as was
normal, owing chiefly to wage scalesj
Emma was knitting a softly, tinted ,door.
size. Dealers carry both.
me time comes to smash it in the the man-o'-war.
established by the government which;
conch cover, for she was to be married
autumn and go back to the old cloth
10 for lOc; 20 for.20c.
"A
man
to
see
you.
Hiss
At
the
Jones.
Dardanelles
five
vessels
were
exceed
wages paid for similar work ini
in a few months, and Edith felt that .Land's sake, yon never, had a man call bat. And that's the best proof of the sunk near shore, and yet ail were sal•
It's
toasted.
other
industries,
and to wasteful Udtorj
It was scarcely decorous for the pret- 'on you before, but then I suppose he's madness of spring not love, not vaged expeditlously. by the Liverpool
costs,
often
for work not done,, en-j
ty, rather bold blonde to chat so viva* an insurance agent" Mrs. Miller's blooming flowers, but the n«w straw firms.
forced
upon
the railroads by the so;
cfonsly with her customers. The man sharp eyes dwelt upon the tired face hat that leaves a red mark on a felIn June of 1917 the salvagers recovcalled
"National
Agreements."
.;
who had bought his morning paper at before her as she speculated. "He low's forehead. San Francisco Gall. ered four good-sized steamers in ten
(2)
That
97ft
cents
oat
of
every!
the newstand and then nodded a
days that had been sunk in the English
give his name."
dollar of operating expenses in 1920J
pleasant good-morning at Nthe tele- wouldn't
Diagnosis. "
,
"Thank you, Mrs. Miller." Edith's
Channel. They salvaged Seattle's flagwere at prices fixed directly by thej
graph booth was called the professor. itone was colorless, but once again
A party of soldiers stopped some ship and the Britannia and the Aatugovernment,,
or by general market eon-j :
troith, lost in a brown study, re- the thrill of spring seized her.
laborers to search their dinner palls rtas; the submarine K-13 after its crew
ditions
and
over which the railroad!
viewed the years that had passed
AUCTIONEER
had been submerged two and a half
From the house next door came a for bidden arms.
managements
had no control.
!
since they had gone to school In the languorous love song, the rather dingy
All at once a soldier gave a cry and days; the wrecks off Ostend and Zee- PRINCESS ANNE, MDn ROUT 4.
(3)
That
the
general
business de-j
village thirty miles up the line. She, lace curtains stirred in a 'breeze harried across to the officer tn charge, brugge.
pressionwas
not
due
to
the high;
also, had planned to teach, but tor 'straight from the lake laden with a holding at arm's length a hard, heavy
The salvaging boats had at one and Wbea ypo n«*J ay MtvteM rive me • eaO freight rates, bat to the lack of buy-;
several reasons she had decided that 'spicy sweetness that even the flight mass.
the .same time to act as machine shop, Prte** BtagoMhte. 8omerMt*p«opl« know I Ing both here and abroad.
;
the years of preparation were too across the city had not lessened. From
After due examination .the officer power house, pumping station and tug. alwsjr*
One
of
the
most
striking
facts'
costly* and she had remained a clerk. the tiny flowers in the common china pronounced It a suspicious metal They worked in a single spot, where
brought, out in the testimony present-!
Ed, on the contrary, had gone stead- mug nodded a call of the woods of which would endanger public safety, they were target for every German
TRAWBERRY
CHECKS
ed
by the first witness, Julius Krutt-|;
ily ahead, and he was now principal glossy green leaves against the linger- ,and started to question the workman submarine anywhere around. They
schnitt,
chairman of the board of diat $1.50 oer M. Order now
in the grammar school in'their home ing patches oi snow in cool hollows.
In whose possession It was found.
showed a heroism'beyond praise.
rectors
of
the' Southern Pacific, was;
town, but,. as there was no library
"And you think that's dynamite, do
She
rearranged
her
hair
slowly,
the
following,
in explanation of the,
there, and he,was constantly studying, dallying with the pleasure of anticipa- yer" asked Pat "Be jabers, I've been
chief
reason
for
the increase in op-'
ne -.found that he could not keep tion.
might be most any one wait- puzzlin* my head over it all day. Ton
crating
expenses
since
1916:
i
abreast of his subjects there, and be ing in'If'that
see, my old woman calls It cake."
stiff,
garishly
furnished
"The
labor
bill
of
the
carriers
to!
boarded in Chicago and went back
parlor with. its heavy odors of
1916 (which was before the Adamson;
and forth to school every <Jay. He front
Qiant Telegraph Syctom.
long-eaten
meals
with
the
grim
atlaw
took effect) stood at $1,468,576,394,
gotten stopped te talk with tike little mosphere of loveless lives that had
According to the United States buIn
1920
it was 13,698,216,351, an Indark-eyed woman who had charge of tarried for a brief stay, and then flit- reau of the census there are 21 telecrease
of
$2,229,839,957.
'
the magazines, and sometimes made ted to, perhaps, a worse environment graph companies operating in this
"The
increase
by
years
since
1916
an additional purchase after buying It probably was an insurance agent, country, with a total pole line of 241,As distributors for the famhas been as follows.:
) !]
.his paper.
012
miles
and
1,888,793
miles
ous
of
Double
single
"A"
brands
of
as
Mrs.
Miller
had
unkindly
surmised,
Increase In, 1917......... .$270,905,748:
..Edith sometimes wondered if his
wire. More than 166,000,000 mesFertilizers, and maintaining
If so he could wait
Increase in 1918........... 874,331,209;
life was as drab as hers. Always reti- butEdith
sages are transmitted each year. For
smiled
back
at
her
a
shadowy
warehouse
to
accommoIncrease
in 1919.......... 229,315,081
cent, he had grown silent as the yean reflection in the pale mirror. She the convenience of customers 28,895
date
you
in
any
quantity,
we
.passed and his hair was touched with would pretend that she was dressing offices are scattered over the country.
Increase in 1920.......... 855,087,919;
are in a position to supply
silver at the temples. This she se- for an escort one who would bring A total of 89,600 employees -receive
or an aggregate increase
cretly admired, and even the rubbers a beribboned box of
salaries amounting to nearly $40,000,- _ you at the right price. You
Since 1916 of.......... .$2,229,839,057
candy
and
who*
, •
i
want
which .afforded much amusement to would masterfully assist
to
Icnow
s
what
you
are
000
annually.
'
Exhibits were placed before thet
the frivolous Emma failed to be funny steps as she had seen her down tto^
|
getting
and
with
whom
you
committee
showing that for the rail-t
the trim-belted
;jn her loyal eyes.
S
are
dealing,
and
especially
roads
of
the
whole country, increased
young fellows do when they went
Potash exwovsretf I* Japajn,
Evenings Edith usually spent ia her laughingly
is
it
so
this
year.
expenses
in
1920
over 1919 were as
down with the girls who
Potassium salts, uaed ai a;l
'back room at the boarding house, for
follows:
the manufacture of ill
there were aany things to be done to now waited on the steps.
Actual expenses for 1920.$6,'163,138^41
Tacking
the
flowers
back
in
their
have
been recently discorerfA to
keep her, wardrobe in its usual exActual expenses for 1919. 4j567,774,131
silken nest, she turned slowly away ly all of the numerous s
and went sedately downstairs. No one Bcechoan Province, Cfcina.
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND
Inc. for 1920 over 1919.$1,495,354,210
must guess at the joyous riot of spring in depth from 1,000 to SjOBO
that had suddenly pervaded "her drab states an Issue of Finance and. «,
Mr. Kruttschnitt, in showing how:
evening. She was a young woman go- merce.
little control the railroads had over
ing down to her company in the front
necessary expenditures, said:
parlor and the gay smile still lingered
"Sixty-four cents out of every dolon her face, lending a new expression
lar of operating expenses were, ini
to-the rosy month as she enteerd the
1920,
paid out to labor, and the wages;
door and looked at her caller.
of
labor
are fixed by the government i
"Hello, Edith I Thought maybe yon'd
"Fifteen
cents out of every dollar:
go to the movies with me tonight"
of
operating
expenses was paid for!
There was a tiny gasp as the incredmaterials
and
supplies at prices fixed)
ible words fell upon the ears under the
by
the
government.
soft loops of black hair. Ed was smil"Three
and one-half cents out off
ing back at her under the crude light
l
every
dollar
was paid for other exof the yellow gas whose globe had
penses
incurred
by the government in;
long since been broken.
the
first
two
months
of 1920.
"I wanted to tell yon my good
"A
total,
therefore,
of
82% cents out!
news," he began as they, went out into
of
every
dollar
of
operating
expenses!
the shadowy, street and joined the profor
1920
was
paid
out
at
prices
direct-:
cession of young people who loitered
ly
fixed
by
the
government.
.
dreamily in the sweet dusk- of the
"The
remainder,
up
to
97J/&
cents,
spring night. "The township high
wa« for materials and supplies, pur-,
school is finished now and I'm to be
chased at prices fixed by general marthe principal at an (he paused and
ket conditions and beyond the power
looked- down meaningly into her face)
of
the railroads to control."
"adequate salary."
To illustrate how labor costs were,
"Adequate?" murmured the girl, for
inflated by the "National Agreements"'
his salary as principal of the grammar
entered
Unto, during federal control,;
People rarely ask questions now
school had seemed almost opulent to
fixing rules and working conditions,
her.
about the mechanical construethe following examples were cited;
\
"Yes, at last, adequate," he said,
1. The Pere Marquette Railway was
tion of the car.
with a lilt of joy breaking through the
compelled to pay 59,364 in back pay
to four employees because their titles
grave notes of his deep voice. "I shall
under these agreements were changed
ello, Edith!"
have enough to keep up a really good
Performance, materials, and conby a decision of the Director General,
while the nature of their duties and
qniaite order, but sometimes fifae little home, and I want to know If you
the volume of their work remained ,
struction are taken for granted.
the same.
Would let her work drop in her lap, will comer'
2. A car repairer on the Virginian
The fragrance of the first spring
and dream: Would the years 'ahead,
Railway was paid $1,000 for work he
never did. He was laid off with other =
be as barren as the lajst two since she flowers'drifted up and Edith knew at
employees because there was no work
last
why
she
had
resented
the
calm
bad been alone In the city? Would she
for him to do. When he became entitled under his "seniority rights" to
keep on making dainty blouses and appropriation of Emma. She had not
be re-employed, he received back pay 'i
The gasoline consumption is unusually low '
frilly little neck things to become. known she cared for Ed tn that way.
and overtime.
,
3. The Shop Crafts Agreement proThe tire mileage is unusually high
quickly spoiled by the soot and, smoke But the gold and pink of other spring
vides that when employees are reof the city, with no one to care how days that had begun so happily and
quired to check in and out on their '
ended in the fatigue of a hard day
own time they will be paid for one
she looked or felt?
hour extra at the close of each week,
among
thegarish
colors
of
railway
A bright spring morning would often
no matter how few hours they may
have worked. This rule in the first
cause her to dress with little excited literature were as nothing to the pressix months of 1920 cost the railways
thrills and hum low snatches of some ent.
$6,500,000, or at rate of $13,000,000 a
She lifted her head and listened, for
year.
J
old song. Something .lovely must
4. On the Chesapeake & Ohio Rail- '
he
had
gone
on
talking
excitedly,
his
surely happen on such a day of gold
road piecework car repairers decreased 41.4 per cent and airbrake repairand pink. But the jend of the day reticence of the past forgotten.
ers 33.4 aer cent in efficiency under a
>.
SAISBURY
M
ARYL
ANP
"I couldn't speak sooner, for the
would often find her~frantically addguarantee of a fixed minimum rate
per. hour.
ing her sales lind counting her change life was too bard, but now. Edith, I
5. On the abolition of piece work
on the Union Pacific Railroad in the
to find out where a stubborn dime had thought of the new, soft, green bungawheel shop at Omaha. Nebr., the time
hidden itself, and the greatest good low on the street south of the high
required for the same work was inschooL
We
are
going
to"
have
a
liluck that occurred wotold be when her
creased 31.9 per cent and the output
was cut down 24 per cent; and in a
accounts balanced. She regretted now brary in it, aqd think of the pleasure
coach-cleaning yard at Denver the
of
choosing
the books."
that she was not teaching back in the
time required was increased 38.8 per
cent and the output decreased 28 per
"And well always have a bowl of
home grammar school, for she would
cent.
.
i
be among her former' friends and arbutus in the spring," murmured the
9.
Southern Pacific employees, 1*.'
whose sole duty was to keep watch
neighbors.
girl, feeling glad she had divided her
on stationary engines and to stop the
engine in case anything went wrong,
A suddfen blur of pink and white, cluster with Emma. After all, the
were reclassifled by Director General
with the fragrant scent of early years wore filled with joy.
as "electrical workers," one man on
spring, aroused her and she 'saw, Ed
the Salt Lake division being given
back pay of $2,381, another $2.094, :
standing before her with a smile upon
The Natural End.
another $2,009, another $2,003, and six
bis, rather pale face.
oth.e,rL.amounts varying from $1,500
The "actors" whom Willie knows
to 11,900.
;
"Dahny l Smith "brought these from most about are those who do lofty
7. Under the present classification
the grove,"'he said, watching her big, feats in the circus and vaudeville. He
rules of the shop crafts, in order to
change a nozzle tip in the front end '
gray eyes brighten. "Guess they are has a proper appreciation of the
of a locomotive It is necessary to call
a boiler maker and his helper to open '
the first found around there."
danger of their calling and the means
tlie door, because that is boiler mak'"Lovely," breathed Edith, burying adopted for their safety. Recently he
ers work; to call a pipeman and his
her tip-tilted hose in > the waxUke heard his father, while reading a book
helper to remove the blower pipe,
because that is pipemen's work; and
flowers.
on theatricals, mention the name of
call a machinist and his helper to remove the tip, because that is ma'With a hurried nod he was swept ,Slr Henry Irvlng.
chinists' work; also for the same fore*
on' with the crowd and the magazine
"Who is Sir Henry Irving, fatherr
to be employed for putting in the new
tip.,
g4rt tnfifced the cluster into the folds asked the boy.
Questioned by Senator Polndexter,
ct her, silk btbfcse.
~'HHe. was a great actor.** said the
Mr.
Kruttschnitt stated that these in"Say, you got them after all," called father.
stances
might be Increased indefinitefrom her counter. "He
how Is he withr
ly
and
were
characteristic on railroads.
fat traveling man
isn't with any show now. He'tf
i -here,
- but a fetter
lead?"'
*
:
*
of
the
country,
as a result of the'
and 1 *ues»
"Agreements"
left
over from federal
"What happened? Did he miss ' tftf
to me
cqntrol.
.
. : /;.; ."-'.,
,
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FOfi MUSiCW. THIEF
Pscufiar and Clevar Crook I* Just
th» Attention of
on Pollco.

Detectives **e searching for an ae»
compllgted thief who plays the piano
and stags for his victim before going
away with the valuables.
Although known to the police, he has
been "operating" in St. John's Wood,
London, ,for mo^e than a month and
his.two latest coups have been car*
ried ont within a few minutes' walk
oi/«acli other.
He returned a fortnight ago to a
houi& in St George's/terrace. Primrose HID, where he had takqn apartments, while the other boarders were
at dinner. Inquiries resulted-In the
discovery that the lodger had gone
with jewelry including four gold rings
set with xUamoxjds, worth $2,000.
* /A woman In'King Henry's road, London, la the latest victim. On Monday
the" man rang up and in a short time
anrtved In a taxicab. He stated that
he would fetch-his luggage later.
Inslstmg h> paying in advance he
made out a check lor a week's board
aadinafle himself agreeable by his
Ingslr nl accompUshments, but a prolonged absence In the bathroom excited
SjaiJilni and sit was found that a
triiik had been forced and SljOeo worth
of jiswelry stolen. A finely-caaed gold
watch, valued at SSQO, was among the
aaticlea stolen, and the check*, was disthe Continental Bdiof Ae London MalL

QUIT TELUNGFUNNY STORIES
Wfcy Congressman Ktliy Oacrlliesd
' Htaner on tt* Altar of Sirloin
Statesmanship.
Patrick Kelly., a representative In
congress from Michigan, says that IM
used to tan .many stories In fotnf
afcoot in hl» political campaigns. The
audiences always liked them and went
awayi pleased. .Telling them looked
^
Ilk* good peittlca. - a
meet
would
Kelly
lean later
maa and he woujd tay:
*I have met'you before, I remenv
tar very wen a certain story you

SURVIVED STORM AT SAMOA

WILL BUILD "SHIPS" HERE

Major General UJeune One of the

Italian Government will Land Engineer
to U. 8. for Dirigible
Construction.
'
__
. .i
Home. The United States has asked
the Italian government to lend to
America the services of an engineer
skilled In the construction of semirigid
dirigible airships and several other
men to aid in the building in the
United States of craft like the Roma,
the big dirigible purchased from Italy.
The Italian, government has granted
the request, and the Italian engineer*
Celestine Usuelli, designer of the
Roma, will supply plans and instructions for the proposed American craft
It Is understood that the Americans
have intimated that they would be
glad to have the services of Sig. Nobili,
the builder of the Roma, and also her
Italian crew, to aid in airship building. It is stated that the American
airships of the same kind as the Roma
are to be five meters shorter than the
Italian vessel bought by America,
so that they can be sheltered in the
American, hangars.

Sal tors Who Came
Safely Through Nurrloane.

cooking
Good Friday.
Has been observed since the earliest
days of Christianity In memory of
the crucifixion of Christ, wfefch event
Is said to have occurred Triday, April
15, 29 A. D., or April 8, 38, A. D. The
expression "Qood (probably God's) Friday" is said to be peculiar to the
Church of England. It Is observed the
Friday before Easter.

Secretary Edwin Denby .of the navy
is a fan on the history of that branch
of the service and never misses an
opportunity to expatiate on its glories.
He was speaking at a Navy league
dinner not long* ago and vividly described the events as they occurred
when, In 1889, a hurricane caught
thine- of our ships, three German ships
and one flying the British flag in the
harbor at Apia, Samoa, and sank them
all except the Britisher, which managed to get to sea.
He told how the American ships
were battered to pieces on the rocks,
how the Vandalla sank and her
crew rode out the storm in the rigging which still protruded from the
water.
Three seats down the table from
Mr. Denby eat Major General John
A. Lejcune, commandant of marines.
The secretary of the navy dtd not
know at the time that Gen..Lejenne,
then a naval-cadet, was one of the
lads who hung on to the rigging of
the Vandalla through the duration of
the storm.

. DONT
DESPAIR

BULL
GENUINE

DURHAM

tobacco makes 50
£££d cigarettes for
•

Xt/.^tu* uir«n o^rwcAr-vT.

MILAN'S OLDEST MAN
Dream Lore.

To see a white swan, is a good
omen and denotes riches and a
pleasant journey. A black one foretells loss, quarrels, and is ominous to
'
the sick.

Remove Blood Staine.
blood stains from cloth
remove
.To
saturate with kerosene and, after it
stands a while, wash In warm water.
i
A paste made of common laundry
starch and water will remove blood
Poelkiller Ntvsr Lack* Victim*.
stains without a trace. If not entirely
The old-fashioned man who sought
removed by^the first application repeat If you are troubled wfthptiasor the gas leak with a candle now has
once or twice.
a rival in the girl who stands near an
aches; feel tired: have headache. open
fire -while cleaning her gloves
Calgary's Name.
gasoline.
with
The city of Calgary, Alberta, re» avecfurioe, you wffl find relief to
,celved its name In 1876 from Cot
A Skeptic,
Madeod, then in command of the
One reason why we don't accept the
royal northwest mounted police at
theory of gravitation is because when
that point. He named it after his
the bottom drops out we hit the
old home, Calgary, a small estate on
celling.
the Isle of Mull, Scotland.
Tbs world* standaid nmedy lor Udns*
*
Movie Paradox.
•for, bladd** and mieadd troubbsana'
A paradox of the picture1 theater is
rational Remedy of Holland afex» 10M the fact that single folk* won't tak«
Thro* Blase, an droggists. Quasantssd. single
seats, but married folks will !
Fun.
Film

• COKAMEML

*Bien he would repeat the anecdote.
Hatty would ask him what else he rebered that had been said* and he
be unable to remember a thing.
TiM congressman began to wonder If the
taBmg of. stories prevented more sert
matters from flt^ung lodgement
the hearer's mind.
He became fearful. He was not
trat he decided to lay oft the
fawny story. So was the 'poMJMitty
of,«f nraltttude of good Hughs satrlanad at .the altar of serious
-New York Son.
One Way to- Attract Customs**,
fin a small New England town I met
a druggist who makes a specialty of
sefitagpostage stamps. He says that to
xetaH 2-eent stamps for 2 cjents each
.most profitable line In his stove,
sales -would be extremely untf he handled stamps
gK*chIly or grudgingly, saying by fete
manner: "Whatta yon mean by botisartog me to sell you postage stamper
Bet he has signs in his window tell,
mg that he has plenty of stamps, ano>
makes a spedal effort to be more
plfsBsant and accommodating and graeta* about a stamp sale than at any
other (time. He has attracted thoo>
sanis of permanent customers in that
way, "A new customer Is worth many
dollars a year,** he observes, "whether
the thing that first brought him In to
postage stamps, cigars or whatnot:
So haying enticed him in, why should
I do anything to make him sorry be
earner Pred Kelly in The, Nation's
No .Use -For Ailing Wife.

The New York jjledical Journal
*Dr. Uchtwardt,* medical missionary, tells that many of the Persian
sick women are obliged to steal away,
duang their husband's absence, to
see a doctor.
" 'Honorable Sir/ says the introductory note, 'please see me at once that
I may retrain home before my' husband, else he will beat me severely.'
"*We should not think neurotics
abound, for the bartmnd often says to
•.,
tie doctor:
» Well, let her die, for even If «he
get! well ni divorce her and get a
new wife. I* don't' want a weak one
m my bouse.' "
Morris Chair Firs-Escape,
A morris chair toe-escape, which
IS described in Popular Mechanics
tfqpmt»*t comprises a comfortable
piece of furniture and ready, means
of safety hi case of fire. By ^tending two brackets, attached to the back
out of a window add
staging a rope, .wound on a spool
the'chair seat, over a pulley
on a tod between the two
et ends, a quick descent to the
ground Is .accomplished. A brake, controlled t>r the fire victim, regulates
the speed of the descent

Fondness for Aninjala.
«Hira*V* «aid Mrs.
hired man aays

•Hie
of

maybe a help and then it
may sot The trouble with the last
hired man was *fcat he was ioed ef
Only lie didn't care about 'am
they
' was op 'the race track."
-"...'.
r But W« Most Have 'ejn.
Iddder I den* suppose you** take
H* weight' tn''gold for' your baby, would

should hardly «ke
;o»t at cest ; . . .-• -., •'

lOc

Kids Mountain Goat,
Finds Ore Under Body
I

mmmmm^

Stewart, B. <V A mountain
goat recently was responsible
for the discovery of what is believed'to be one of the valuable
mines of British Columbia.
Years ago float ore was found
1 in the mountain range south of
the Grand Trunk Pacific railway
ten miles from Stewart It was
so rich that its discovery created a sensation and prospectors flocked to the region and
spent months in fruitless efforts
to locate the vein.
Recently a man hunting
mountain goats high above the
timber line had trailed an animal for miles when it suddenly
came out on a glacier and stood
In full view against the'sky on
a pinnacle of ice. His rifle
cracked and the goat fell dead
down a. steep precipice and
rolled several hundred feet Its
body fetched up near the foot
of the' glacier and when the
hunter reached it he found it
had dislodged a massive rock
long
the
wliteh
beneath
searcbed-for vein lay exposed.

BEDRIDDEN BOY A PRODIGY
Delivered Speech to 10,000 Persons at
Dedication Exercises When Net
Yet Four Years Old.

Phoenix, Axis. John Huston, fourteen years old, and bedridden, has
been pronounced by high medical authorities as possessing the most remarkable mentality they have known
in any child.
At the age of three years and seven
months John delivered an address at
the dedication exercises of the Coll'senm at Dallas, Tex., reciting 61
verses on the war of 1776. His oration was distinctly heard by the 10,000
persons in the audience.
In the Grand Army of the Republic
John ranks as brigadier general, an
honor bestowed by that organization.
In his mother's home he has installed
a powerful wireless apparatus. He
supervised all of tills work. Some of
its parts are of his own manufacCouit Greppi Guiaeppe, born March ture. A United States government
23, 1818, has tiie distinction of being license posted recognizes John as an
the oldest native born in the city of amateur wireless telegrapher.
Milan, Italy. Count Guiaeppe has been
in the Italian diplomatic service for
BEST NATIONAL ESSAY
more than fifty years. He was the
first ambassador to the Austrian court
after the first war between Italy and
Austria. The photograph was taken
recently on his 103rd birthday. Congratulated by hosts of friends on his
good health the count declared, life Is
so. beautiful that I feel I would like
to live eternally."
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FINDS HILL OF MAPLE SUGAR

Is• , an
The* Nash * Six Sedan
.
Exceptional Value as Shown
by Comparison With Others
*

1

t
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Values of beauty/luxury of appoint'
ment, great power and road endurance
possessed by the Nash Six Sedan with
Perfected Valve*in* Head Motor are
obtainable in no other closed car within
from $300 to $600 of the Nash price*
This great value is immediately appar*
ent in the handsome appearance ot its
long, graceful, highly polished body of
rich and permanent blue, its frosted
silver trimmings, the thickness of its up*
holstery covered with beautiful brown
velour,and in its every detail of fitting
and coach work*
NASH SIX PRICES

.
car
.
.
odd . .

$1695
1*95
1S50

$1879
2650
2*95

4<paM*&s*r coupe
7-PUM&S** Mdm

NASH FOUR PRICES

5 paminstr touring e*e . .

$1995

. .
.

$1983
2185

MM* moddt, bftk c*c* **4 deftd, haft cord tint at tt**4*rd *i*ifmtm*

LrW.GUNBYCO.
SALISBURY, MARYLAND

Hug* Deposk Discovered In Ohio by
Scftntlst Has Qualities of
Maple Mod
Chllllcothe, O. There was no need for
Rosa county to suffer daring the sugar
famine, for there's a hill of the stuff
in the vicinity of Ohimney, Rock. It
was discovered by Cllz%n F. Houser,
head of the chemistry and physics department of the Ohillicothe high
school Near Chimney Rock is an elevation composed of sandstone silicates
and covered with shale. Between the
Jdyers is a hard layer of stone of peculiar characteristics. An analysis of
this shows a'solution having the qualities of maple molasses. Presence of
the sandstone in the deposit indicates
that at one time the hill marked a
spot on a shore line and it is thought
that the maple sugar rocks may be
the result of a gum-like deposit
washed up by the waves. The sugar
hill is now 175 feet high.

Miss Katherlne Butterfield, seventeen-year-old high school girl of
Weiser, Idaho, who won the Firestone
scholarship for the best essay in the
national contest in which 250,000
high school students in all parts of
country participated. The scholthe
GOES TO PRISON UNESCORTED arship
is a four-year university
at $5,000.
valued
course
Minnesota Man Has to Put Up Argu.
ment to Get Admitted to State
FAKE FIRE ALARM PENALTIES
Institutiorv

Stillwater, Minn. Upsetting precedents in Minnesota and nearly refused
admittance te the state penitentiary
here, Clarence Hines, twenty-three,
an automobile mechanic of Canby,
Minn., convicted of manslaughter, surrendered to Warden J. J. Sullivan
after traveling unescorted from Canby to this city.
Bines' conviction last September
followed death of a woman run down
by his automobile.
When Hines arrived at the prison
Warden Sullivan at first was reluctant
to admit him. He communicated with
Lyon county authorities and was assured that Hines had made the trip
from Canby alone.

Texas Judge Makes Two Boys Do
Some Writing in Punishment
for Prank.

Houston, Tex. Judge Chester H.
Bryan evolved a new kind of penalty
for two boys, fifteen and fourteen
years old, who were found guilty of
turning In false fire alarms. The older boy took the blame, but his pal was
held as an accomplice.
The penalty for the older boy is to
write 1,000 times the following paragraph:
"I promise never again to turn in a
fake fire alarm. I now understand
that it costs the city a considerable
sum every time the fire department
answers a false alarm and that some
person may be seriously injured by
the fire apparatus."
The younger lad must write the following 500 times:
"I will not again knowingly be a
party to a criminal act, nor will I en*
deavor to Intimidate a witness in a
case."
Two younger boys testified at the
hearing and stated that the "accomplice" had threatened to punch their
faces if they told.

Returns After Years.
Allentown, Pa. Thought dead for
many years, Peter Smith, who, as a
boy, ran away from his home in this
city 15 years ago and was not heard
from since, surprised his relatives by
appearing at the home of his brother,
Theodore Smith, one night recently.
He explained that he had been West
the greater part of the time, but had
gone to France early in the war and
fought through the entire conflict
The family had no fatted calf to kill,
x Death Stops Grave Digging.
but Smith's first meal at home was
ton, Pa. Death from a paraHazel
an elaborate chicken dinners which lytic stroke
the other day prevented
was attended by all his relatives.
Prank M. Marterilli, seventy-four
years of age, from completing the dig350 Norwegian Ships Idle.
of his own grave. He often exging
Gbristiania. Three hundred and fiffear that he would, not live
pressed
ty Norwegian ships totaling 850,000 much longertwo days before he
tons, are laid up in home and foreign died he begananddigging
his grave in
harbors, according to the Norwegian the Precious Blood cemetery.
-'
ghlpplng association.
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TIE JUDICIAL TElPEt

Ertb Of Coosflpatioo

'

THE JOHNS H0PWNSUNIVB1SITY

Perhaps the most serious of the disBALTIMORE, MO.
eases caused by constipation is appendiFBPtCESS ANNE, MD>
citis. If yon would a void this dangerous
disease, keepytmr bowels regular. For ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
t Avenue. .Local Phone Ho, tt,
this purpose Chamberlain's Tablets are
excellent, easy to take and mild and State Scholsurahi|M In Engineering
LEAN, neat, compact Burns*
THBO.A.WJ
gentle in effect
kerosene. Bakes, cooks and
Courses
V
lAdTertisementJ
Entrance Examinations for the School
ftots*
iShoWjw
roasts. 'Heat automatically conof Engineering, as well as for the Coland Herald
trolled by lever handles. No wicks,
lege of Arts and Sciences, will be held
in the Civil Engineering Building, HomeTHE AMERICAN
\SSSTSoL
PRESS ASSOCIATION
no valves.
. B
wood, Monday to Saturday, June 20th
Let
us
show
you
how
simple the
The annual examination for Teachers'Certifi to 26th. 1921, beginning at 9 a. m., each
cates will be held in the High School building in day, under the auspices of the College
TUSSDAY MORNING. MAY 81. 1921
Florence is and how its intensely hot\
Princess Anne on
Entrance Examination Board.
blue flameisdii-ected close up under
Applications for Scholarships in the
Thursday and Friday
A good many people try to win friends
School'of Engineering, established under
the cooking and why the Florenoi
for their cane by doing their best to
June 2 and 3, 1921
the provisions of the laws of Maryland,
means more heat and less care.
rom the country.
Beginning at 8.45 A. M. Each Day
Chapter 90, 1912, will now be received.
If
there
is
more
than
one
applicant
for
All applicants for first certificates should take
Formerly the popular business motto
these ezaminatoins. Examinations will also be particular scholarship, a competitive exgiven to those teachers who desire by this means amination must be taken Friday, Sepwas "do it now." < At present it seems
to raise the grade of their certificates ttom second
to be "do^hempow."
to first and from third to second grade. Oppor tember 23rd, 1921, beginning at 9 a. m.
tunity will be afforded for members of the State Appointments will be made soon thereTeachers' Reading Circle Course, through exami after.
The girja ask what they shall do to
nation based on the books listed for the present
Each Legislative District of Baltiprevent blushing. One good way would
more
City and each county of the State,
A.
S.
COOK.
be to. wear more clothes. .
Stoke Superintendent with the exceptions of Cecil, Harford,
540
Howarfl and Queen Anne's, will be enThere is a. demand for teeth in the
<r
titled to one or more scholarships for
anti-trust law. The present set has not
A GOOD ABBITKATION PUBT
the year 1921-1922. in addition to those
accomplished much hot to chew the rag. In attempting to settle labor troubles
which have already been assigned. In
the four counties mentioned above, all
Hie question Is £requ*>htly asked why by arbitration the matter U of ten reOF
VALUABLE
the
available scholarships have been
girls leave home. One frequent reason ferred to a board- consisting of one man
awarded.
is that the boys have ceased to call on selected by each party and a third
Under the provisions of the Act *of
then!
" '.'
Assembly, the county and/city Scholarchosen by the first two. In such cases
ships in the School of Engineering are
third man is apt to have to make
The people $ho think the church is a the
awarded
only to deserving students
By
virtue
of
a
writ
of
fieri
fad**
issued
out
of
the
decision
since
the
other
two
can
whose
financial
circumstances are such
the
Circuit
Court
for
Somerset
County,
and
to
me
failure are frequently the same ones very rarely
directed, at the suit of Gordon Toll against Ira A. that thty are unable to obtain an eduagree.
Too
much
responsiwho try to hire a JW, 000 minister -for bility is
Hall and Belle Hall, I have 'entered the Garage of cation in engineering unless free tuition
placed on one man so that the the
said Ire. A. Hall, located at Weetover. Md..
and have taken in charm, levied upon. Mixed and be granted to them. The scholarships enverdict often is not satisfactoty.
taken into execution all the garage, stock, outfit title the holders to free tuition, free use
'vSounds like jazz music proceeding In an arrangement worked*oat by and
accessories of the eaid Ira A. Hall contained
in eaid «araare. eonsiitin* of Auto Tire*. Tube*. of text-books, and exemption from all
Afromf the kitchen may simply mean that the Rochester, New York, shoe tcades Spark
Phwra. Headlight*. SpotHghto. lanre Gaso regular fees. One of the scholarships
some one has dropped a tray full of such a board* is to be constituted of one line Engine.
Dynamo. Belt*. Bnlbe and Wires, and in each county and in each legislative
in general a full stock of Automobile Accessories district of the city carries also the sum
dishes.
man appointed by each kparty, with and Parts now in said garage.
of 9200, and is known as a "Senatorial
The people wfae-/say "wait till the three neutral arbitrators. Three heads And I hereby give notice that on
Scholarship." Senatorial scholarships
ddods roll by" usually keep on waiting are better than one and such a board
may be awarded for 1921-22 in Baltimore
City (first, second, third and fourth disWttil some one else climbs up and pushes seems more likely to render wise and
tricts), Anne Arundel, Baltimore, Caljust
decisions.
,
/
them away.
____ ^
at or about the hour of 3.30 p. m.. on the said vert, Kent, Montgomery, Somerset,
garage premises at Westover. Harylaed. I will
Now if such a hoard could be perma- «ell
at Public Auction FOR CASH, all the above Prince George's and Washington counNot merely does the Lord temper the nent,
» .
enumerated stock of Automobile Accessories and ties.
so
as/
to
become
intimately
familwind to She short lamb, but He has' iar with the problem* to be handled, it otbergoods in. said garage to satisfy the said writ. Scholarships may be awarded to gradPrincess Anne, Maryland
seat an extra supply of rain since pro- seems an ideal method of settling these
LAWSON uates of Loyola College, St. John's Col6-24*
of Somerset County lege, Washington College, Western
hibition went into effect
wasteful disputes. Such a system for
Maryland College, Maryland AgriculA bureau of information is to be estab- adjusting labor difficulties might well be
tural College, lit St Mary'a College,
lished for visitors to Washington. Of- recommended to the indostrie» of MaryBock Hill College.
Three scholarships may be awarded
fice seekers should be supplied with the land.
.
OF VALUABLE
"At
Large."
time tables of trains running back home.
Applicants should address The Registrar, The, Johns Hopkins University,
While the college 'students usually
.for
blank forms of application and for
A Power Lawn Mower and
plant a tree before graduating, the
catalogues giving information- as to examount of forest thus produced has not
Cultivator 'at a popular
of two writs of fieri facias issued oat aminations, award of .scholarships and
don/ anything to keep down the price The laxative effect of Chamberlain's 'ofBythefrirtne
courses
of
instruction.
The
next
sesCircuit Court for Somerset County and to
price. Onfy weighs 135 Ibs.
Man J»smr h Fin
Tablets is so mild and gentle that you me directed, one at the suit of J. G. Pusey. treas sion begins Tuesday, October 4th, 1921.
<rf paper pulp.
___
to Hannt"
urer
of
Deep
Branch
Tax
Ditch,
and
the
other
at
can hardly realize that it has been pro- the soit of Stanley Pusey. treasurer of Deep Branch
W^ten a man begins to economize on duced by a medicine.
Tax Ditcb.and both of said write •garnet the coeds
and chatties, lands and tenements of £mm* BolrAdvertisementl .
his advertising he can usually economize
yard. I have levied upon, seises and takeo fh ex
ecution all Ibe right. titleTinbmet and data of
on his sales force also: He is not liketo represent your section.
the said defendant. Emm* Botysrd} IB and to all
ly to have so many customers, conse- County Commissioners' that
tract or parcel of land situate, lying and beLiberal commission ' and
in* in East Princess Anne Election Diatrfct. Som
quently he need not hire so many clerks.
erset County. Maryland, cojttaimiag
exclusive territory.
The president is frequently asked to
press a button to start something go Notice is hereby given to all persons
or less, lying and binding on the county road
inore 01
THE SECURO COMPANY
ing, the public would approve if he baring accounts against Somerset coqn- leading
from
__ JFruitiand to Friendship, adjoining
Formerly The Fsrm Equipment Co.
the
lands
of
Walter
Swart*.
Bdwarl
PMreJl
»«•
presses the back trooser buttons of a ty to file the same at the commission- Charles Hannon. and being the same laad which
Secure Building. 106 South Street
Baltimore. MJ.
was conveyed unto the said Emma. Bolyard by
lot of these office seekers to start them eta' office on or before
S. W. Pifer and wife by deed dated the 2vi day
Ship and Sail under
going down the White House steps.
14, 1921, ofrecords
Tuesday,
February. 1W9, and recorded among the land
of eaid Somerset County, in Liber 8. F. D.
the Stars and Stripes to
The worhfhas hated the hypocrisy of so the said accounts may be provided No.CAfoUon8.ete.
And I hereby give notice that on
• V.
for
in
the
1921
levy.
All
accounts
must
all parts of the world
the pneat and the levite who wouH not
WANTED:
BUSS NATIVE
be
properly
itemized,
dated,
and
proHERBS is a remedy for the relief of Constierase the street to succor the man who bated.
HIPS with the Stare
pation. Indigestion. Biliousness. Rheumatism.
- fell among, thieves, bat they have al- By order of the Board,
Kidney Troubles. It is well-known everywhere.
AT TH« BOOB OP 2 O'CLOCK P. M.
,
and
Stripes
blowing
AUCTIONEER
The remedies are sold at a price that allows agents
in
front
of
the
Court.
House
door,
in
Princess
lowed 1.000, 600 Armenia** to be masto double their money. Write Alonzo O. Bliss
R. MARK WHITE, Anne. Maryland. I will sefl the above described
from their rnasts ace once
PRINCESS ANNE, MD., ROUT 4. Medical
Co.. Washington. D. C.. for Aiman*^
xsacred with the same outrages still go- 5-31
Clerk property to tbehigbsst bidder, for Cash, to satisfy
more
sailing
the
seven
seas.
Cook Books, Health Books, which are furnished
said
writs,
costs
and
charges.
ing on and have done nothing but talk.
When yon need my services give me a call free of charge to agents. Mention this paper. [3-8
They are, by the MerDERRICK K. LAWSON.
.hrice*
Seasonable. Somerset people know I
5-10
Sheriff
of
Somerset
County
President Herding has signed Jhe Imchant Marine Act, 1920,
alway* aiv» satisfaction.
FOR SALE-A $5.000 note secured by
,
~.
.
.
ultimately
to
mortgage
on high grade Somerset counT migration bill, and it becomes a law.
OF VALUABLE
ty
farm
property
can be bought to yield
be owned and operated
It limits the number of immigrants
Remember to look at the pink label on better than 8 %. Address'
'Investment,''
privately by citizens of the
coming here in one year to 3 per cent.
your'paper and see if you owe us $1.50. care Marylander and Herald.
United States."
of those of the same nationality alOF VALUABLE
ready here. That 10, if there are 1,..' They are American ships,
£jr virtue of authority contained In a power >,
000>000 here of any nationality, only attorney
carrying passengers and, as
executed to me by Joshua W. Miles an*
SQfOOO more can come in the nexttwelve wife aad£mUhey F. MUee and wife. I win sell at
i
President Harding has said.
public auction in front of tbeposttfflce at Marion.
months.
". . . carrying our carMaryland, on
Tbe death of Chief Jirttipe White is
great loss, afaee be wt* such a splendid personification of what may be called the judicial temper. Men of this
fair minded type are needed aa judges
more than ever in these times of economic controversy so that all of the people shall have confidence in the fairness
of the courts.
Not every good lawyer makes a good
judge. Many successful attorneys are
combative and loyal men who contend
very effectively for their clients, yet
who have prejudices that unfit the,m
for service on the bench. The good
judge needs to be free from the biases
that sway the feelings of most people
and he needs to realise that most disputed questions have two sides.
A man of Justice White's type is
never satisfied until1" he has considered
sympathetically the arguments offered
from all points of view.

OIL COOK

C

TEACHERS' EXAMINATION

. 'M:
•

Sheriff's Sale

Garage Accessories

ThursdayJune 2nd, 1921

C. H. H AYMAN & SONS CO.

SHERIFF'S SALE

CkimlwIaiB's Taliejs Are IMABl
ficDtle li EBect

Real Estate

SALESMEN WANTED

NOTICE

60 ACRES

Tuesday, Nay 31, '21

B. C. DRYDEN

S

Attorney's Sale

Trustee'sSale
Building Lots

Real Estate

HffiSS AND IliilLS
The Literary Digest asks if "the oldfashioned girl, with all she stands for
in sweetness, modesty and innocence, is
in danger of being extinct." A good
many people seem to think that present
styles of dress, manners of dancing,etc.,
indicate considerable moral deterioration.
Women-have from1 time immemorial
suffered a physical handicap as the custom of wearing, long and entangling
skirts. Anyone who ever saw them trying tb^play base ball or other attractive
games know that. It does not seem
probable in these days when they demand equal privileges that they will indefinitely submit to this handicap.
* It is a fair' surmise that in^due time
they will discord skirts for athletic
games and many ( kinda of work where
freedom ofL dress is needed. It would
create a tremendous commotion among
tile sidewalk lounger element if women
wore' in all active pursuits a^costume
about like the riding breeches now used
by society girls. But iff a short time
people would get used tout and wonder
why they never did so before. It would
promote the health of the female sex
and its effects on morals, would be nil.
, The tendency of dancing to degenerate into a kind of sickly hugging match,
in which a vigorous and healthful exercise turns Into enervating sex enjoyment fs nothing new. Mothers who
have sense have .always maintained an
oversight over the dances that their
. daughters attend and have warned them
against men who show this exaggerated
sex feeling.
The world is undoubtedly full of temptations in these timer and a jpreat number of people have loose moral* and it
has always been so. Sensible young
people are brought up to' understand
that these low standards destroy family
happinese and wreck lives of promise.
If this kind ef instractkmis being given:
in tfe« bom«ejjjyfc should bV, the temptime will caose
falls than in any

Saturday, June 4th, 1921.

Bjrrirtueof a decree of the Circuit Court for
Somerset County. Maryland, in Equity, passed in
beginning- at the boor of 2JO o'clock p. m.
a cause in which Miliard F. Long and Henry J.
Waters, administrators of David P. Long, deceased, are plaintiffs and Priscilla Beauchamp and
each containing- about TWO ACRES, lying- and others ar» defendants, the undersigned Trustee
binding- on the northwest side of the road or street therein named will sell at Public Auction, at the
known as Church avenue, leading- from Cool- Court House door, in Princess Anne. Maryland, on
bourne's Creek road in the vfltage of Marion to
the land of John C. Horsey and others, between
the Marion M. P. Church lot and the old Heptasophs-Hall lot. each of said lots having- a front on
the hour of 2 o'clock P.* M.
said Church avenue of 182 feet and a depth there j 1921. at or about
•
from of about 469 feet, extending- from the said all that lot or parcel of land lying and being situChurch Avenue to the land of 8. Frank MHes. the ate in Reveli's Neck, in Westover Election disfirst of said lots adjoining the land of Thomas W. trict, in Somerset county. Manriand. containing
Long on the southwest.
TEBKS OF SALE: One-half 'cash on day of sale,
balance within one year from said date: or all cash
at the option of the purchaser, credit portions, if of land, more or less, and on the south side of the
any. to be secured by the bond of the, purchaser county
road leading from Westover 9)0 Reveli's
with security to the'satisfaction of the undersign- Neck, and
of which Theodore F. Long died seized
ed attorney, and to bear interest from day of sale. aid
possessed, and where the late James L. MorGEORGE H.MYERS.
formerly resided. This property is improved
5-81
Attorney. ris
by a DWELLING HOUSE and OUTBUILDINGS
and is well adapted to trucking purposes.
TERMS OF,SALE: As prescribed by the decree,
one-third cash on day of sale and the balance in
two equal instalments of six and twelve months
from day of sale, to be secured by bond of purchaser or purchasers with approved security,
bearing interest, or all cash, at the option of the
purchaser or purchasers. Title papers at pur-1
chaser's expense.
HENRY J. WATERS,
5-17
i
Trustee

goes in American bottoms
to the marts of the world."
Keep our splendid ships
on the seven seas under the Stars and Stripes by
sailing and shipping on
them.

4 Unimproved Building Lots

Tuesday, the 7tt Day of Jwe
15 ACRES

SIX

.

GILLETTE
BLADES

WITH
HOLDERS
$1.2?
PREPAID
In An Attractive Case
(

•

_______
——————

1

Satisfaction Guarnteed
or Money Refunded
This offer for a limited
tame only
..'
. Remit by mcowy order or
cash—(no stamps)

Prad Razor €0.
1475 Broadway
New York City >

Order of Publication
JBtta M. Mallett vs. William L. Mallett.
No. 3468 Chancery. In the Circuit Court for Somerset County.
The object of this suit is to procure a divorce a
vinculomatrimonii of the plaintiff from the defendant.
'
The bill alleges that the plaintiff and defendant
were married on the second day of February.nlneteen hundred and fifteen, and that they lived together until the month of July, nineteen hundred
and seventeen; that although the conduct of the
plaintiff towards the defendant was kind, affectionate and above reproach, the said defendant,
without any just cause or reason, abandoned and
deserted the plaintiff, and that such abandonment
has continued uninterruptedly for more than
three years, and is deliberate and final, and the
.separation of the plaintiff and defendant beyond
any reasonable expectation of reconciliation; that
the plaintiff, and defendant have no children
born to them from said marriage; that the plaintiff is now and for all her life has been a resident
of Somerset county, in the State of Maryland, andk
that the defendant is a non-resident of the State
of Maryland and resides in the State of Virginia.
It is thereupon this 21st day of May. nineteen
hundred and twenty-one., by the subscriber, clerk
of the Circuit Court for Somerset county, In
Equity, ordered that the plaintiff by causing a
copy of this order to be inserted in some newspaper published' in Somerset county, Maryland,
once in each of four successive Weeks before the 22d
day of June, nineteen hundred and twenty-one,
give notice to the said William L. Mallett. nonresident defendant in said cause, of the, object and
substance of the bill of complaint, and warning
him to be and appear in this Court,'1n person or
by solicitor, on or before the 9th day of July.nineteen hundred and twenty-one, to show cause, if
any he has, why a decree ought not to be passed
as prayed.

r

Free use of
Shipping Board films
. Use of Shipping Board
motion picture films, four
reels, free on request of
any mayor, pastor, post-

v master, or organization.

-

SHIPS FOR SALE
- (To Americant citizens only)
Steel steamers both oil and coal
burners. Also wood steamers
wood hulls and ocean-going tugs.
Further information may be obtained by request.

For sailings of passenger
and freight ships to all
'parts of the world and all
other information write
to
U. S. Shipping Board
WASHINGTON, D. C

Order Nisi
H. Fillmora Lankford. ex parte. trust created by
mortgage from Walter A. Meredith and wife to
the Bank of Somerset, assigned by the Bank of
Somerset to William H. Adams, and assigned by
said Adams to H.lFillmore Lankford for purpose
of foreclosure.
___
No. 8462 Chancery. In the Circuit Court for Somerset County.
___
Ordered by the Circuit Court for Somerset county, in Equity, this 10th day of May. nineteen hundred and twenty-one, that the report of H. Fillmbee Lankford, the assignee mentioned in the
above cause, and the sales by him reported, and
the distribution of the proceeds of said sales by
him made in said report, be and the same are hereby ratified and confirmed, unless cause to the contrary appear by exceptions filed before the 8th
day of June. 1921; provided a copy of this order be
inserted in some newspaper printed in Somerset
county, once in each of three successive weeks
before the 8th day of June next.
The report states the amount of sales to be (150.
ROBT. F. DUER. Judge.
True Copy. Test: '5-17
W.JEROME STERLING. Clerk.

Men or women to take orders
among friends and neighbors
Tor the genuine guaranted hosiery, full line for
men, women and children. Eliminates darning.
W. JEROME STERLING, Clerk. W« pay 76e. an hoar spare t!me» or $38.00 a week
for Jdl time. Efcpcrwnee unnecessary. Writ*
t:
4.
True Copy., Teat:
,W. JEROME^TERLING. Clotk International Stocking Mills, Norristowo, Pa.

Save Your Trees
Were your fruit trees hit by the frost? If so,
what should you do with them? You will know
if you read next week's issue of

<ZBe COUNTRY
GENTLEMAN
The frost.this spring cut a wide swath clean
across the country and nipped in the bud a
startling proportion of our prospective fruit
harvest for the year it is estimated that as
much as 30% of the apple crop is .lost.

In next week'3 issue, Benjamin In the following issue fi. V.
Wallace Douglas tells what he Wilcox pictures another aspect
plans toido with his frozen trees. of the situation in a snappy arHis story shows how the fore- ticle, Where the Great Freete
handed fanner can prepare now Hit. And just as THE COUNto make up this year's losses TRY GENTLEMAN serves the
with a bumper yield next year. fruit grower, so it keeps every
It-shows, too, how the indiffer- farmer in touch with all the naent orchardist may lose not only tional news of his business. For
this season's crop, but perhaps a whole year 52 issues- this
his trees as well.
service costs but $1.00.

If you're a farmer, you need it

Ronald Burt

Westover,

Maryland

An authorised subscription renreautathre of

^Ta«Csen*yG«t!«sMB TktLaeWHasNJesnsl TltfSstarfcyEvssJaftot
ginsss tlM
ttiisssi tt.0t

MAIYLANBEK AND HlKALD Mr. George H. Hyen, as attorney
Fonner Sewtor Archer Dead
tot owners, advertises at public sale
TUESDAY MOBNBfft MAY
four unimproved building Ipts located Format Senator James J. Archer died
in the,village of Marion, on Saturday, at bis home "Sharock," on the outMb
June 4th. See advertisement on 5th skirts of Belair, Md., at an early hour
last Tuesday morning, aged 56 years.
page of this issue.
His lifeless body was discovered in
Beginning
Wednesday,
June
1st,
on
bed at about 8 o'clock by a colored serOS)
tar route between Princess Anne and vant, who went to the room to call Mr.
Deal's Island the following schedule Archer to breakfast His brother, Dr.
FOR SALE- Tomato Plant*. C. M. will
be observed: Leave Princess Anne William S. Archer, who also resides at
.ADAMS, Princess Anne, Rt. 1.
Pom SALB Corn and Hay. FRANK daily, except Sunday, at 12.46 p. m., the home place, stated that death was
.arriving at Deal's Island not later than due to neuralgia of the heart from which
M. CUNB. near Princess Anne.
FOB SALS Hav, Fodder and Corn. 3 p. m.; leave Deal's Island at 3.80 p. he had been a sufferer to a more or less
W. E. WADDY, Princess Anne; Md.
m., arriving at Princess Anne not later degree the past two years.
FoB'SALB-Good Pair of Mules. Get than 5.46 p. m.
Funeral services were heid at his
our prices on feeds. WBSTOVBK MILLS.
home
on Thursday at 12 o'clock and
FOB SALB Seed Oats, Red Clover Miss V. M. Kellar, chief of the woSeed, Timothy Seed, etc. W. P. TODD. men's department of the extension ser- were in charge of Rev. Dr. John I.
But never without suffering from it in
Yellott,
rector
of
Emmanuel
Protestant
vice
at
the
University of Maryland, paid
TRtrcx FOB HntB- all at > office of
appearance, health, temper or all three.
Auto Sale* Co., Princeej Anne, for Somerset county a brief visit last week*. Episcopal Church at Belair. Burial was
Your first
Before leaving she visited the exhibit in the family lot in Greenmount CemeFOB SALE 1917Ford roadster in good of the Manual and Domestic Arts de- tery, Baltimore.
running condition. REV. M. H. SMITH, partment
of Washington High Schoo Besides bis brothers, Dr. Archer and
and
praised
the splendid work done by Robert Archer, of Belair, he leaves anFront Lacing
FOB SALS-Black Wilson Soybeans,
$8. W per bushel. BENSOirBftos., Prin- the pupils of Miss Ashby aati Hiss Me- other brother, C. Graham Archer, a
<eai /Lnne, Roate 4.
.
banker of Baltimore, and three sisters,
Alien. ^
"£:'.
We: will have fresh k iHed veal every
Mrs. Louis E. A. Degolland Miss Mary
Friday and; S* ton-day. CABROW & After an illness of a little more than Archer, both of Baltimore, and Mrs. i
a week, Mr. Sherman Cox, of Mariner's William L. Brnen. of New York city.
HA|ieocK. Princess Anne. 4
scientifically designed, carefully chosen,
FOB SALB-Binder Twine, Soybeans, neighborhood, died at the General and He never married.
properly fitted, may very probably mean
-Cfrffpeai, etc. W. P. TODD.
Marine Hospital, Crisfield, last Tuesday
a total change in the way your dressmaker
FOB SALB B^ig Stem Jersey Potato afternoon of typhoid fever. He was
.looks
at you and the way you look at
|2 Mr thousand. BRITTING- 19 years of age and the son of Mr. and Bishops To Direct Summer school
yourself.
Westover, Rfc 2.
Practically every parish and church
SALE-Tankage, Beef Scrap, Mrs. James Cox. He is survived by within
We offer these original front lacing corsets
a radius of 150 miles will be rep
Gift mud all kinds of Chicken Feed. his. parents, and two brothers, Messrs.
at
moderate prices well within the reach of
Roofing, etc.
W. P. TODD. Harold' and Reginald Cox. Funeral resented at the Summer Peninsula
every
woman, and we will assume full reFOB SALE JXXi bushels Farm."
of com. Ap/ service* were held in Marine*'* Church School, which will convene for one
form- last Friday afternoon. Interment was week, June 20, at Ocean City, Md.
, sponsi bill ty for your complete satisfaction.
Farm." G. W. in Bedsworth cemetery.
The services will be in charge of the
KBMP.
_
\
Bishops of Delaware and Easton. UnFOR SERVICE Registered Guernsey Tom Mix is said to loosen up'a whole der
W. O. LANKFORD & SON
the supervision of the clergy, lay
Boll. Rich Milk stock r also Registered bagful of new stunts in "The Texan,"
'•
Princess Ana*, Maryland
B«rkmhire Boar/ Fee $1.00 each. H. which will be presented at the Audi- teachers and superintendents, the school
H. HOLDBN.
is intensified in religious instruction.
BRING YOUR SHOES to be repaired to torium tonight, Tuesday. Mix will have Special programs have been arranged
_. D.
_. ~_
ild. He will send them, up to some job on his hands living up to his for each day during the school period
F.
the Arcade Shoe Shop, Salisbury, 'three advance'notices on this picture; but he with
speakers well versed on Biblical
, 4aya a week.
always, makes good, and it /is safe to topics,
j
NOTICE All clocks and watches now predict that this picture will be no exThe
faculty
comprises
Rt.
Rev,
Geo.
' in Anderson's jewelry store must be ception. James S. Hendryx wrote the
removed withnin 30 days or they wfll
W. Davenport, bishop of Easton; Rt DR. H. C. ROBERTSON
story, Lynn Reynolds directed the film Rev. Philip Cook, D. D.. bishop of Del, be sold to pay enarges. r ,-X,^/
Dr. R. O. fflGGINS
DENTIST
Strawberry
Growers
Having decided to discontinue bnai- and Gloria Hope, the Titiad-haired aware; Rev. Charles E. McAHister,
DENTIST
NITROUS OXIDE GAS WITH
. neat I offer my store fixtures for sale. beauty, is the leading woman.
I
am
making
a
new
and
improved
Crate
OXYGEN Ann i MISTERED
Successor to
Hyattsville, Md.; Rev. Frederick E.
All of them in good condition. OSCAR
better ventilation, easier to .pack in,
Office:
Prinea
William
Srteet.
Last
Thursday
afternoon
the
ShoreSeymour,
Philadelphia;
Rev.
George
F.
F. Jdjnes, Princess Anne.
reinforced bottom, lighter in weight
Dr. E. W. SMITH
opporite Court BOOM
FOR SALBr-^-Eariy Wilson Soy Beans. land Club was entertained by Mrs. T. J. Taylor, New York city; Robert Mat Princess Anne, Maryland which ia stronger made than those now
Omen 228 WEST MAIN STBHBT
in use and will cost you no more than
Write for -sample and prid. Truck for Smith at her home on Main street tiiews, Easton, Md; Miss May RichardSALISBURY
MARYLAND
the inferior crate made by others.
hire; prices reasonable, W. T. HOL- The following members were present: son, Baltimore, Md.; Miss Helen I. Jen
PHILIP M. SMITH
LAND,. JR., Eden, Md.. Route 2.
We Lead. Others Follow
CM Administered.
Teeth Straightened
Mrs. Frank M. Cline, Mrs. Wm. H. nings, Pottsville, Pa.
X-Rays
'Telephone
744
FOR SALE Portable Ottawa Leg, Dashiell, Mrs. John E. Holland, Mrs.
Undertaker
$. S. BREWER
Branch and Tree-Felling Outfit operated
PRINCESS ANNE, MD.
ROUTE 1
and Embalmer
fey 4 H. P. Ottawa Engine at a sacrifice W. 0. Lankford. Jr., Mrs. Earle B.
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND
price. MRS. F. BROUGHAM, Princess Polk,. Mrs. J. A. Powell. Mrs. J. G. This is a very dangerous disease, parAnne, Route 4. :
Scott, Mrs. J. T. Taylor, Jr., Mrs. R. ticularly to children under five years of
'Join the Maryland Tire & Accessories P. Thompson,' Mrs. Charles Fitzgerald. age, but when no paregoric, codeine or
Exchange and buy all your tires and acother opiate is given is easily cured by
cessories at wholesale price. MARYLAND Miss Berenice Thompson. Miss Effie giving Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
TIRE & ACCESSORIES EXCHANGE, Fi- Handy, of Washington. D. C., was the Most people believe that it must run its
delity Building, Baltimore, Md. .
guest of the club. Mrs. J. D. Wallop course, not. knowing that the time is
Elactsfe Ufa* aad
WANTED Low PRICE FARM LAND wiH entertain the Shoreland Club on very much shortened, and that there is
ALL WORK is done right here in FairI am looking for »farm costing be- Thursday afternoon, June 2nd, at the little danger from the disease when this
Twenty
remedy
is
given.
It
has
been
used
in
tween $2,600 and $4,600. Do not object Washington Hotel
mount I am prepared to dye or clean
Endoned by more than 70.000 satisfied
many epidemics of whooping cough,
to going some distance from town. AdYears
users throuchoat the world
your garments as thoroughly as you could
with pronounced success. It is safe and
dress CONFIDENTIAL, Box 226, Princess
la
Anne. '..,..have the work done in Baltimore or New
live Yoo lit Your Bundle leitfy ? pleasant to take.
. CAdvertisemeat.1
'WANTED Live energetic man to rep- Bundle Week opens Wednesday, June
York and my prices are much more reasonDanville*
resent old established life insurance 1st. The Near East Relief asks that
company. Must own car and live witbable. I guarantee everything except silks,
Virginia
in Id miles of Westover. Salary and you take all the old clothing and shoes
which are cleaned or dyed at owner's risk.
commission. Address J. N. MEWSHAW, that yon can spare to a bundle station;
SopL, 16 South St., Baltimore, Md
from there they will be collected and
This is to inform the public that I shipped toi New York, to be sent to the
ERNEST M. HAYMAN
have appointed Mr. W. A. Brown as
> * St»¥»«
salesman for the Ford Products,' to Levant, where men, women and little
Patats.Oil* and Vanishes
handle their products anywhere in the children, naked and barefooted, a*ait
Uapl»m«ntt,B«riUHng MaUria
U. S. A. under Authorized Dealer WM. its coming.
Heating and Plumbing
P. FITZGERALD, Princess Anne, Md.
Here's what can be used: Coats and
r GET BUST, KEEP BUST. -If your job sweaters, dresses, blankets, wool shirts,
Princess Anne.Maryland
unsafe? Is it permanent?.. You want
a life-long business ? You can get into heavy hose, wool gloves and mittens, j
MARYLAND
such a business, selling more than 137 boots and shoes (it is asked that these
Watldns products direct to farmers if yon be tied in pairs), shoo-worn garments,
own auto or team, or can get one; if you sheets ^or bandages, new cloth or garare (Under 60 and can give .bond with perI Pay Postage both way* on aO
sonal sureties.- We back yon with bigseli- ments, and any heavy warm clothing in
garment* sent me by parcel post
ing helps^2 years in business;20,000,000 which there is still some wear.
users of our products. Write for information where yon can/ get territory.
Six Cltef Jmttees In 126 Tears
J. R. WATKINS Co., Dept 112, winona,
The Best that Money canBuy
From the first year qf the Nineteenth
Minnesota.

You may have been
wearing the wrong
corset all your life
without knowing it

G O S 3 A R D
S E T
C

••••"i

NEW CRATE FOR

DYEING

DELCO-UGHT

CHAS. P. VENABLE

"Riven"

Century until now the high office of
Mr. Omar A. Jones spent a part of Chief Justice of the United States has
last week iA Snow Hill visiting his sis- been held by only six men:
ter/. Misses Minnie and Mary1 Jones, j John Marshall. 1801 to 1835; Roger
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence P. Lankford Brooke Taney, 1836 to 1864; Salmon
left Crisfield last week for Youngstown, Portland Chase, 1864 to 1873; Morrison
Ohio, to visit their daughter, Mrs. JJemick Waite, 1874 to 1888; Metville
Western Fuller, 1888 to 1910. and Edward
; J. J. Martin.
<
Douglass White, 1910 to 1921. Chase
Mrs. Henry T. Marshall, of Bridge- and Waite, together serving 24 years,
ton/ N. J., who has been spending a were the only Chief Justices who were
Week with Mrs. A. J. Ritzel at King's Republicans.

Oeek, has returned home.
Mr. Emmett S. Learey, after a few
days' visit with relatives' in PrincessAnne, returned to Greensboro, N. C/,
FOR THIS WEEK AT
last Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Wm. J. Brown, after spending
two weeks with her daughter, Mrs.
Edward J. Evans, at Pittsville, Md.,
returned home last Wednesday.
TUESDAY NIGHT
.
Tpm-Mixin'"TheTexap"
If** Douglas Wallop, of .Washington,
and a Rollin Comedy.
D. C., spent the weekend with his
THURSDAY tflGHT
family and. parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Maurice Tourneur
presents "The CounWallop, at the Washington Hotel.
ty Fair"
Admission 25 cents
Mr. benjamin Barnes, a student at .children and gallery 20c. war tax includ'd
SATURDAY NIGHT
the : Maryland University, spent the
12th
Enfsode
of the "King of theCircns"
week-end with his parents, Mr. and
Sunshine Comedy "Don't Tickle" '
Mrs. B. J, Barnes, at King's Creek.
and 2-Reel Western • J.t.
The marriage of Miss Anna L. Haines Admission, 22 cents)
Fitzgerald and Dr. Christian William Children, 17 cents > war tax included
17 cents)
'
Neislerwill be solemnized on Thursday, Gallery,
June 2nd, in Ail Saint's Church, Monie, Doors open 7 J5; Pictures Start Promptly at 7.30; Secund Picture at 9.00.
at high noon.
The Qfty'-firit cOmmendement of Western Maryland College will be held June
10th to 16th. Among the graduates
IT'S A POWDER
this year is Miss Rona Elton Whitting: The Chick* Inhale the Duet. Goe* Right to
ton, of Crisfield. .
tfacSpot. Kill* the Worm aa well
as the Germ.
Mr. C. A. Co^ngton, of Baltimore, The whole brood treated
at once in five minutes.
salesman for the Gravely Tobacco Co., Save* tiiae- saves trouble
saves the chicks.
of>Danville, Va., is on his trip through
Make* Poultry Raising Both
Somerset county. He spent Tuesday
Profitable and Pleasant
in Princess Anne.
or money returned if not satisfied. It is almost'
infallible. Ask yoor merchant to keep it.
Although we are still legally at war Hackett's Gape Cure,, 4Oc._ postpaid
wfth Germany and Austria, a single Hackett's Louse Powder, 4Ocvpostpaid
York judge in two days recently
adm&Ud to Amfricaq citizenship over
H1LL3BOBO. MD.

ATTRACTIONS

No matter how it is carried in the
pocket upside down or sideways
ink cannot get out to stain hands or
clothing. Each pen is sold you with a
written guarantee which covers a oneyear accident policy. Repairs FREE

Prices $2.50 to $5.00

The well-dressed woman will '
easily recognize their superior QUALITY and VALUE.

For sale only at

Come in and let us fit your hand

JONES & COLBORN
DRUGGISTS

MARYLAND

We have received a new shipment of Rugs
embracing a most varied assortment
of grades and patterns

Rattania

Motion Pictures

HMMTTS GAPf CUffi CO.

RUGS

Tan,Brown and Black
$2.50 to $3.50

THE AUDITORIUM

HACKER'S GAPE«

UPPER FAIRMOUNT

Hose for Ladies

SAFETY SEALED
IT CANNOT LEAK

PRINCESS A^NE

Congoleum
Velvet
Brussels
Matting

.»

Crex
Ko. AS-SS. SaltanJ TeppcrSet. Stc-Iing SUvet.

t in. high ff.ra

'THERE is no gift like Sterling
A Silver or genuine hand-cut glass
for the bridal remembrance. You
will find our catalog filled with unusual suggestionst)f appropriate and
appreciative gifts.
* .

«*

And you incur no risk in ordering
any gift fromthis old store. Seventyfour years experience and reputation
stand behind the gaurantee of absolute satisfaction.

Ho. AS-73 Leinon Srt,
Holderantt

The items shown here are guaranteed
to meet your every expectation and to
represent the best values obtainable.
\

_
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Paul-Gale-Greenwood Co.
Largest Jewelers South
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA

N.

Wool
fibre

39C"
$125

60c. Heavy China
Aixminster,.high pile-seamless,
Mattings at - 9x12, formerly sold for $65.00
RagRugsandbath
Special Sale
Rugs as low as
Price - Make Your Selection Early and Get the
Patterns You Desire

$39.95
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LEAF FROM LAMDUPrs BOOK
Drummer Devised Shrewd Scheme' for
Putting Ind to Series of Petty
Extortions.

"Like cores like," raid Speaker Gilletfc apropos of certain extortions.
"Abuse may core abuse, too.
"I once knew a drummer, for a
chemical firm, nils drummer would
visit PottsvUle four or five times a
year. He would arrive late in the
evening at the Pottsvtlle hotel and
depart after lunch the next day. Be
didn't %top a full day, you see; he
got no dinner; nevertheless he was
always charged a full day's board.
"The extortion got on his nerves
at last; so one afternoon when bis
bill was brought him, be took out his
pad and drew up an account against
the landlady for a carboy of sulphuric
acid.
"Take this to Mrs. Tompklns,' he
said to the waiter, 'and ask her if she
would mind settling up at once.'
"In a tew minutes Mrs. Tompklns
herself appeared.
M 'Why,' she said to the dBimmer,
'I never bought any sulphuric add
from you in my life. This bill is a
mistake.'
* 'Neither have I ever eaten any of
your dinners, ma'am,' said the dram*
mer, "but you charge me for them
every time I come to Pottsville.'
"After that the Pottsville hotel never
.charged the drummer for things be
hadn't bad."

Promptly at eleven chairs that.fit,
are put up to charming little tables,
and small Polander and Russian get
the daily lesson in unseMshness and
table manners.
to some, a tablecloth, napkin and
regular tableware, too, are novelties
not understood at all but endured, and
The Catch.
rather enjoyed when delicious cocoa,
A New England spinster was much
bread and butter, vegetable' or bean enamored of a neighboring farmer, but
soup is the return for using them. No the affection was not returned. One
one dish Is served two days in suc- day, starting on one of his weekly
cession.
visits to town, the maiden came nubIn good weather the children are ing out, crying: .
turned loose in the -big sunshiny back "Yoo-hoo, Mr, Slmpklns, do you
yard where the tormenting neighbor- mind taking me with you?"
hood hoodlums cannot molest them, Tb£ farmer considered warily and
or theyJK>mp at will in the 'Cheerful finally allowed her to dlmb in.
nursery, with its abundant fresh air
In vain the lady tried every topic of
and sunshine, and when sleepy they conversation without eliciting response
are tucked away in snowy cribs like- and finally in desperation fell back on
wise, in many instances, the first in- the passing bits of scenery. Going by
troduction to a v clean and individual the minister's house, she cried: "Ob,
Mr. Simpkins, wtuft a beautiful hitchbed.
entire
the
Loving care has covered
ing post Pastor Watson has."
"Gol durn," cried the other crack, These infants and toddlers are sweep of floors with linoleum, that
his whip. "I k&owed there was a
ing
unwantthese
of
many
of
fingers
baby
into
£nt
and
amused
jvasbed, led,
in it somewhere. Dobbin,
hitch
protect*
be
may
children
neglected,
ed,
ps*inj beds for their naps and the
Ma'am, that's fer bosses
giddap.
splinters.
from
ed
rcbarg* 'is Are cento a day and no war
In mid afternoon comes another red only." American Legion Weekly*
; Jfbjhiag in the world today is so letter hour, when breed and jam is
One Thing After Another.
£heep, and yet eo freighted with value served in between wonderful sessions
this Salvation Army Service to with handy teddy bears, hobby horses, It is many years since man was to
kiddy cars, velocipedes, Noah's Arks, be cared of all his Ills by the removal
children.
noble colonies of dollies, and of a largely superfluous appendix.
and
Picture^ these little people of from
of soldiers.
camps
When the magic of that operation bejtix months to eight years as they are
ftoked bundle fashion through the lit- . Every night when the mothers come gan to pall pyorrhea became the chief
JHe side gate of the Settlement House for them, they are turned over to her criminal and tbe substitution of "den"toCbre 7 o'clock each morning as their dressed in their own clothes, fresh and tures" for the unruly teeth of nature
jsMther hastily answers the whistle clean, after a perfect day where they the elixir of life. But man's health
«attto 4fce factory or-packinfrhotise. had nothing but love and kindness, was still indifferent, and the discovery
• Birty, smelly, cross and hungry, fre- and where two square meals came by of tbe "dead tooth" in all its peril
promised a pathway to centenarian
jsjDentiy swarming witii vermin, these magic just at -the right time.
Passing by monkey glands, we
vigor.
man American torn Poles, Russians In the midst of this baby paradise,
JBBft Italians are anything but attract- secured for a nickel and given with- now come to the nerve centers of the
4v» samples of humanity. Unwelcome, out the nickel when it is not forth- spine as the seat of all trouble and
ifeJAotn and. anemic bits of 'human coming it is difficult to believe that to a delicate combination of osteopaas the infallible refiotam, most of them "born oat of wed- children so young as these could be so thy and massage health.
London* Experfect
for
cipe
steeped in vice and so cognizant of -the
lock, they «re piSifutty pathetic.
press,
On arrival, they/ are tagged, and horrible moral conditions in which
tnefr cwthlng removed either to* be they tfve.
Another Victory for Machinery.
Jamg to air or washed. Sometimes In baby chatter, they prattle of a
Lyons, France, comes the reFrom
little one is. brought to the Nursery multiplicity of fathers, vice, profanity
a machine has been developed
that
port
jsjbocfe clothing has not been removed and obscenity, before they can do
raised embroidery In gold
making
for
4a jnonths and where parents follow more than lisp the words.
Jbe custom, of sewing them*,Into their Four generations of Poles are rep- and silver. It is stated that the
trappings in early fall and of which resented in the nursery attendance, stitch is a copy of an ancient form
jlhey are not divested until the next the great grandmother, forty years in of embroidery and gives an impression
America, proudly boasts of her loyalty of handwork, and Is also tbe first ma-.
isomsier.
successful In usOften the first bath they have ever to her own land and Tongue by refus- chine that has been
It is stated
thread.
metallic
the
ing
jhaf they get'at the Nursery, for Cap- ing to learn our language. Though that the machine is the result
seven
tain Prendeville puts ' cleanliness she has worked all these years in a years of study, and that theofresults
jwhere a long line of New England Baltimore Packing House her English are
very, satisfactory* Scientific
ancestry has emphasized K next to is limited to counting up to ten and American.
Godliness and for.her to do for them one expression "Go to ........,"
; 4hey must be clean! She will do the which she uses frequently and imparPermanent Color Improvement
<flf«ning thoroughly -too; After the tially.
face is no longer flushed with
"Your
first shock, the children enjoy the Thanks to the Salvation Army Nursery's Americanization System of in- drink."
,
morel sensation.
' Fresh aferon dresses are put upon struction through games, marches and "No," replied Uncle Bill Bottletop.I
"When they proclaimed prohibition
jthem and here too, the great mother songs, none of her descendants will turned
pale and never got over it"
gore, that is the guiding principle in boast of anything but good United
{Csis branch of the work is shown for States.
There is mors Catarrh in this section
jso two aprons are made alike. Far The half-day school children love the of the country than an other diseases
put together, and for years it was suptoom the institutional idea, this but Nursery too. They spend every after- posed
to be Incurable. Doctors prescribed
letoee to the childish heart, for the lit- noon that they can there, and tell their local remedies,
and by constantly failing
to core with local treatment, pronounced
woes and joys to the Captain.
jUe^garments all have pockets.
By E. M. Colman
-Keep my babe? Yes? Nor
~Ye*iWe will ;keep your baby."
Daily, excepting Sunday this eager
is breathlessly hurled at the
of the Salvation Army's Slum
at and Day Nursery down at
South Aane street, and daily comes
'the comforting assurance that
JMBds the worried working mother
jraabiag off to-shop, or factory with her
Bttle one out of ier arm* and out of
aarm's way for tit* day.
j Now tiie demaad for admission for
lOMir children kaa become so great
many time* dally must the rebe given as .the Board of Health
'"*et a limit on the children adthough "Captain PrendeviUe
IMJT assistants' would cheerfully
{take every little toddler brought to
«k«n if they had the room, bed* and
jflh» «gnipment to care for them. Now
^twenty-five is all that can be accom-

^*HE STORV H€ DID HOT WRITE
i

*

i

. »

The city editor of «. paper in a near^ city had long sought to get some
iH»an_ interest stories from the Sal
**jfftp Army Rescue Home. He had
dM^C repeatedly to try to coax out a
iremt "sob story'? from-its matron, and
the young reporter knew that
would not divulge any names or
,upon which he could pin a good
or news story he resolved to
*6g^oncemore.
, After a pleasant little talk that
no more grist'lor his mill than
the case in previous visits,
re.

Just as he stepped down from the
iwrch, a woman's "hat blew* over the
3dga latticed gate thati-concealed the
Me entrance to the yard. He quickly
Mooped to rescue the hat lad looked
sip as the gate opened into the face
<tf Ms own sister. His surprise gave
i to horror as he observed her coni for a moment he was dumb
taforetffee appearance of Us bsJby sister, at this of all places «nd in this
gtoght.
She broke down and told him of he*
>eirayal*ad desertion by her fiancee
jHs £oj$ood chum whom their whole
loved-art trusted,
her disgrace, she had left
home town aad.coae to Ibis city to,
Work bad failed money given
Her than 1st her parents or
w story she mad tried to
; * *9t as - she vsat ; on the,

beach with the little bottle of poison
clenched in her hand, the gentle faced
Salvation Army Matron of the Rescue
Home had passed her, and then came
back to sit and talk with her. After
coaxing out the story the officer made
her throw away the poison and
brought her here to stay.
She pleaded with her brother to keep
her secret, -threatening to kill herself
if be failed her, making him agree to
let tiie family believe her still safe and
hard at work.
The reporter bad his story but it
never sjanr print The sequel too
never, saw print, for ! a determinedyoung man some days later appeared
with a shame faced man and a wedding was consummated true there
was none of -the usual joy and festivity
but that girl was snared facing the
world and her family, with a nameless
child.
PRESIDENT HARDINQ'S
CONTRIBUTION

With bis recent contribution of
15,000 to the Home Service Fund
the President wrote: "No man Is
ever 'out' unless he himself confesses that he la. No organisation
among' us has done more to prove
this, or has proven it in more casM,
than the Salvation Army." Warren G. Harding, President.

it incurable. Catarrh is a local disease,
greatly influenced by constitutional conditions and therefor* requires constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Medicine, manufactured by P. J. Ch'ensy *
Co., Toledo, Ohio, is a constitutional
remedy, is taken internally and acts
thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces
of the System. One Hundred Dollars reward Is offered for any case that Hall's'
Catarrh Mediciner fails to cure. Send for
circulars and testimonials.
F. J. CHENET A CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Ball's Family Pills for constipation.
•^Advertisement.];

XJOTICB TO CREDITORS.- Tbli ii to give no•" tiee that the subscriber baa obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Somerset County letters testa
mentary oo the estate of
WILLIAM J, PHILLIPS,
late of Somerset county, deceased. All person*
bavins' claims against said deceased, are hereby
warned to exhibit tne same,with vouchers thereof,
*
to the subscriber on or before the
Twenty-third day of September. 1921V
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefits of said estate. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment.
Given under my band this 15th day of March1
1921.
FLORENCE A. PHILLIPS.
Executrix of William J. Phillips, deceased
LApAyETTBBUABK>
TmeCopy. Test:
BeBiiter of Wills.
842
XJOTICB TO CREDlTORS-Thisis to sire notice
*~ that the subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court for Somerset County totter*
of administration on the estate of
JAMES R. DODSON
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons
bavins' claims against said deceased, are hereby
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers there
of to the subscriber on or before the
Second Day o* August. 1921
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefits of said estate. AUpenonaindabtodtoseid
itato are requested to make immediate payment.
Given under my band this 86th day of FebrnIDADODBON
Administratrix of James R. Dodson, deceased
TmCopy. Mi

Thinnest In Winter.
.Most people think that in the summer, when they perspire freely, they
lose far more weight than in the winter, when they wrap themselves up
in order to keep. warm. But the reverse is the case. From September
to March the human frame undergoes
a gradual wasting process, because
there is a greater call on the reserves
of fat to maintain the heat of the
body. With the commencement of
April flesh begins to form again, and
continues to do so until the end of
August, when the accumulation of fat
has to be shared out in the shape of
beat.
Considered Holy Spot
The biggest bathing parade in the
world takes place at Allahabad, India,
according to a writer in the London
Daily Mail. Here in Allahabad nearly
a million people have bathed, he says.
And it is not even as if some cooling
sea waves attract this multitude. The
nearest sea is nearly a thousand miles 1
away to the east. Allahabad's attraction is due to the fact that here the
two holy rivers of India meet. This is
the sacred spot where Mother Ganges
meets her chief tributary, the holy.
Jumna.
America's Gift to the World.
The cocoa bean is one of America's
gifts to the world. The world's consumption of chocolate is increasing
constantly, and the plantations of*
tropical America art being enlarged;
to supply the demand. The tree was
cultivated la Mexico and Peru cenVj
turies before the arrival of Columbus.
Chocolate was first made in the
United States in 1766, and has been/
used constantly ever since, with the
!
demand constantly increasing.

WEAK, NERVOUS,
ALL RUN-DOWN
Mffoari Lady Suffered Until She
Tried CardoL—Says "Remit
Was Surprising."—€ot Along
Fine, Became Normal
and Healthy.
Springfield Mo. "My back was so
weak I could hardly stand up, and I
iwould have bearing-down pains and
was not well at any time," says Mrs.
D. V. Williams, wife of a well-known
farmer on Route 6, this place. "I
kept getting headaches and having to
go to bed," continues Mrs. Williams
describing the troubles from which
she obtained relief through the use of
CarduL "<My husband, having heard
of Cardui, proposed getting it for me.
"I saw after taking some Cardui
.. *that I was improving. The result
was surprising. I felt like a different
person.
"Later I suffered from weakness
and weak back, and felt all run-down.
I did not rest well at night, I was so
nertous and cross. My husband said
he would get me some Cardui, which
he did. It strengthened me ... My
doctor said I got along fine. I was in
good healthy condition. I cannot
aay too much for it"
Thousands of women hate suffered
«« Mrs. Williams describes, until they
round relief from the use of CarduL
Since it has helped 00 many, you
thould not hesitate to try Cardui if
troubled with womanly aPmentt.
£.81
For sale everywhere.

Kill That Cold With
CASCARA
AND

FOR

La Grippe

Cold*, Cottfhs

Neglected Colds are Dangerous
Take no chances. Keep this standard remedy handy for the tint sneeze.
Breaks op a cold in 24 hours Relieves
Grippe in 3 days Excellent for Headache
Quinine in this form does not affect the head Cascara is best Tonic
Laxative—No Opiate in Hill's.

/

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT

The Harry T. Phoebus
Lumber Company
LUMBER FOR SALE
(ALL KINDS)
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
SEE US BEFOREPBimNG

Oriole, Maryland
i

Fordsoiv

T

HE Ford Motor Company have just'issued
a book called* 'The Fordson at Work."
Thisf book is given free. Call in and get one.
If you^cannot call, write and we will mail you
one without charge. It is not what the Ford
Motor Company says about the Fordson Trac.
tor, but what the army of users have to say
This book voices the hardest kind of practical
experience. It shows in illustration the Fordson Tractor at actual work along some ninety
different lines of activity. It wfll become a
part of farm life; a beneficial part; a profitable
part. Get order in for there's a yishlcomi ng

WM. P. FltZGERALD

Authorized Dealer
PRINCESS ANNE,MARYLAND

|?OR STYLISH AND QUALITY PRINTING Bring
your orders to th? Marylaoder and Herald Office.
"

':,: .:"t
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MAJIOR HENRY O. BALE

Assigned To Baltimore In Charge Of
The Chesapeake Division Of The
Salvation Army.

Major Henry Davey Bale, new divisional commander of the Chesapeake.
Division of the Salvation Army, wbo
has recently come from Minneapolis*
has had'an extensive career in Salvar
tion Army work, which really dates.
,back to his birth as his parents were'
iboth Salvation Army officers.
He began his commissioned service
in England, where he served' eight appointments. Afterwards received and
served nine appointments in Canada
.covering a period of eighteen years.
Since being transferred! to the United States, Major Bale served in Chicago prior to being stationed in Min-r
neapolis, where he made an enviable
record in bringing his territory into
considerable prominence. Commendations . were showered upon him and
promotion to commandership of the
Chesapeake Division with headquarters in Baltimore followed. Major Bale
hopes to make the Chesapeake Division the banner division of the Jskst
and since his arrival all the evancelistical work has received a deofled
impetus.
BOY BANDS

What live boy does not sometime)
wildly crave to play in a band? -try
out his ability on cornet, flute or drum.
Many a man is now in Salvation Army
ranks because when he was a bias*
bored, restless, street gamin, some big
hearted Salvation Army Officer sensed
the cry of a eoul for music and coaxed,
him into the hall, first to hear the otber fellows play and later invited him
to try to make a noise himself. Ife
normal boy could resist the chance,
because in. his innermost heart he is
certain that he could play just as well
as any fellow in the bunch if he had
half a chance to try.
The Army gives them not only half
a chance but a whole chance over and
over again until before they hardly
.realize it they are able to play and
play well. The regular practice keeps
them off the streets, away from gambling dens, out of craps shooting and
fighting and surrounds them over those
periods at least with uplifting influ-\
ence. By and by they get into the uniform, and though other interests
beackon, the bands hold them when
every other appeal fails and many of
them not only cling to (his Association
as Soldiers, but eventually become Salvation Army Officers. This is another
splendid type of preventative work
which reaches and appeals to boys from
ten to fifteen, many of whom actually
beg for the privilege of joining.
In Baltimore, Captain Albert Turkington, skilled band leader, who haft
recently been transferred from the;
South, is already finding bis corps ball
a magnet to the boys of the neighborhood eager to join his band which la
already about twenty-toe in number.
Instruments and uniforms a're provided
for these players and along with tbe
playing, they are also encouraged to
sing, for the Army believes in musk;
and plenty of it
On its Roster at the present time in,
the United States there are 9,422
bandsmen and something like 25,000
songsters.
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS MISSIN*

An English sailor settled in Australia and after his wife died, leavinga boy and girl of ten and twelve years'
of age, he concluded to leave them and
come 'to America.
Sometime afterward he met and married a woman who imposed the condition that he never communicate with
his children or his first wife's people.1
He kept that promise for thirty-five!
years but after her death he began to,
long for his 'boy and girl and started*
inquiries to find them.
At the same time, these two in Australia began inquiries for the father ao
t
long lost to them in America.
Advertisements inserted by bothj
parent and children in the War Cry ,
he in America and -they in Australia'
were brought into communication,
and a happy old man embarked for thet
voyage that promised reunion."
Nearly two thousand inquiries found!
iseue in the "War Cry" last year.!
Nearly 800 missing friends were toJ
.
«ated by this means.
i
Australia Rich in Forest*.
Australia has hundreds of tluraof acres of virgin forests.

\

HOW LEftON MEN GET LAND

Don Neglect Y<x Stock

Entrrs*
Should First Make Personal In. '
spection of District.
'

Applicants

Try LeGears

STOCK FOOD
With oar Guarantee

Eastman Kodaks and Films'
Cmklin fountain Pens
Guth's Chocolates

HEANS VICTORY FOR LEGION
fteport tf Daws* Commit*** Embodiss
Principal Feature* *f Orianlxatic*** R«H«f Wan.

Soda Water, Cigars,
Drugs, Toilet Articles ;
& X^5

•Wf Sj .jsj

m m •SVW

IDEALS OF AMERICAN LEGION
•Stand of Bill Dowiinfe Post of Chad'
ron, Neb, Has Brought Much
Favorable Comment

The ideals of the American Legion
are explained in a published announce'
meat of Bill Dowiing Post of Chadron,
Nefa^ which has drawn much favorable
'comment from Legion' posts in the
.Middle West The announcement
read:
«yo the publics No, we are not organized to 'run' the country' or to 'rob
the > government* Read the preamble
te> onr constitution.
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We have just received-a beautiful variety of
DAHLIA BULBS
PRICES CHEAP]

•*>

FRANK BRANFORD
Contractor and Builder
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND
Estimates Furnished
TO CREDITORS.-This is tocive notice
NOTICE
thatfthe subscriber has -obtained/from the
ad

Orphan*; Court for Somerset county letters of
ministration on the estate of

the national joy *mok*

in want ot
STYLISH and QUALITY PRINTING
MARYLANDER AND HERLAD

BUSS NATIVE
AGENTS WANTED:
** HEfUUie a remedy for tfce relief of Constfe
potion. lodiseetioa. BfUeasaase. Rheumatism.
KJdMjrTreaMM. It is weQ4nx»wn erarrwhere.
The HHiisdlss are sold at a price that allows agents
to doable their money. Write Atooso O. BUM
Maifeal Co~~ WasaiaftPB. O. C.. for Almanacs,
eelthBooks, which an famished
Cook Books. Heelth
frMof chare* toamnts. . Mention thta paper. [8-8,

MATTHIAS MELSON
late of Somerset county, deceased. AD persons
having claims against said deceased, are hereby
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof
to the subscriber on or before the
Twenty-third Day of September. 1921.
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefit of said estate. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 16th day of BCarch.
MATTHIAS MELSON. JR.
Administrator of Matthias Kelson, deceased.
Tra. Copy. Test:
Register of Wills
'
3*22
MOTICB TO CREDrrORS.-Thisis to giTe notice
^ that the subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters of
the estate of
THOMAS H. MABTER.
late of Somerset eoonty. deceased. An
daims against said deceased, are
to exhibit the same, with vooct
to ttasi subscriber oo or bsfor* the
Twentieth Dtr of October. 1921
OT they mar otherwise bjr law be excluded fnmaD
ItofssJeleetate. All persons indebted to ssjd
make immediate parment.
are reqossted to mmx»
Given onder my hand this 18th day of April.
JOHN W. KNNIS,
Administrator of Thomas H. starter, dee'ed
Troe Copy. Test:
LAFAYBTTE BUAHK.
4.19
Reorister of Wills

• Buy Your School and
Office Supplies at

BY BUYING

The Big Stationery Store
MEYER & THALHE1MER

STOVES NOW

10-12 N. Howard Street, Baltimore, Md.

DEPARTMENTS:
PRINTING and ENGRAVING,
OFFICE FURNITURE.
FILING DEVICES-Wood and Steel
SCHOOL FURNITURE and SUPPLIES
COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL STATIONERY,
BLANK BOOKS

lr
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Ex-Service Man is Attending College
in Bathing Suit and. Living in
Pup Tent

JL

The Cohn & Bock Co.

1J

Attending college In a bathing suit
and living in a "pup tent" on his
alma mater's campus, H. B. Parker,'
of Boston, Mass., is gaining in a hard
fight .for life and an education.
Mr. Parker, formerly a student at
Boston university, had to leave the
colder climate because of the impaired
condition of his lungs following service in the army duriug the World war. *

i

'

Flour

Meal

FEEDS
T&ese ateve* were bought lastfJantiary/since
that time they have advanced 251 per cent, and
we are giving our customers the, advantage of
this increase in price.

Discount
Cent
10 Plr
,
ON ALL ROBES, BLANKETS
WAGONS,
CARRIAGES,
HARDWARE
HARNESS
*

'

•

t

HAY
HAMPERS

H. B. Parker and His Pup Tent.

Lath

Shingles
LUMBER

,

Ask your neighbor where to get a square dealiand
he wffl say TAYXOR'S HARDWARE STORE.

•

Scratch and Chick Feeds
'."•''

The Cohn & Bock Co.
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND

PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND

Jli

'-

In response to many inquiries froar
ex-service men in the Middle.'West PS*';
garding government land grants, Irvltt
I. Femrite, secretary of Argbnrie "po»t,
of the American Legion in Des Moinea,
la., has made on investigation of ttat
.c
situation.
"Persons desiring to make Homestead,
entries," said Mr. Femrite, "sUookV
first fully inform themselves as to the
character and ^quality of lands' they*
desire to enter *and should In no casst
apply to enter until they have '«- '
amined each legal subdivision for,
which they make application. ' Satis-'
factory information concerning the
lands may be obtained from a personal,
visit to the district in which, on*
washes to take out land.
"Each applicant is required to swear
tl»at he is well acquainted with the;
character of the > land described In
his application and the only way that
he .can assure himself that prior.
settlers have no claim is to make >
personal inspection of same.
"An ex-service man is required to>
establish residence on the land involved after his entry is allowed, unless an extension of time is granted
on account of sickness, climatic
reasons or similar excuses. Credit is
given for service in the Army, l^avy*
or Marines, providing the applicant
.has had eighteen months of service.. If
such Is the case, the applicant is required to live on the land only seven
months. If he obtains so much credit
for military service that there is re-'
quired only one year's residence, he
must prove only such amount of
cultivation as will prove his good faith
as a homestead claimant. If his
credit for service requires more than,
one year's residence, he must show
cultivation to the extent of one-sixteenth of the area of the land beginning with the second year. Regardless of credit for service, all applicants must prove that there is a
habitable house on the land.
"There is only one portion of the
country where land may be obtained
without the requirement of a homestead. At Sentinel, Ariz., there are
10,000 acres open, for which no homestead is required, but which necessitates the payment of seventy-five
dollars for three hundred and twenty
acres and an expenditure of one
dollar per acre for Improvement. This
is arid land which may be used for
cotton raising if irrigated. When
irrigated, it sells for from two to>
three hundred dollars an acre. It
is estimated that the cost of irrigation on three hundred and tweatjt
acres is about $10jOO$,
^Approximately 132,000,000 acres of
land are open, including every state
west of the Mississippi river except
Iowa and Texas. The first thing todo is to decide on the state. TnenV
get the location of the land offices in
that state. All blank forms of affidavits and other papers may be obtained
for the district office in which the
^t»«*"'T%»iis^]g^
land lies.
"Taking out a homestead is not a
speculative proposition. If the applicant can afford to establish himself
for the period required under the
homestead laws, taking advantage of
the credit allowed him for service In
the World war, he will be well repaid
after^a few years."

BACK TO NATURE FOR HEALTH

PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND

.'*!! » poiiticlans We stand for pol: .
icies, BOt politics.'

**To capital Some of us are capital1sts; aH of us are laborers.
"To. Iftbor Bead what Samuel
Gompers has to say in regard to labor
and the Legion.
To all er-servlce men ^Lefs stick
We startedvit^ over there;
'iMMahvit ln? the Americfln Legls*.

LET US DEVELOP YOUR

mm ALBERT

BUCK PRIVATE TO COMMANDER

From the lowest rank in the military
aervice to the highest grade conferred
by the ex-service
men of his state
4s the record
jump made by O.
L. Dawson of
Beach, N. D., recently appointed
national field representative of the
American Legion.
From back private* to depart-1,
meat commander
of the American
Legion in North
Dakota tells the story of Mr. Dawson's rise. Although well past middle age, he enlisted as a private in
the Balloon corps soon after war was
declared. After fifteen months at
Won Caaba, he was discharged with
the, rank of private first class. He was |
-chief clerk of the North Dakota legislature* during its last session.
As . department _ commander and
national executive committeeman, Mr.
Dawson was largely responsible in
building up a -strong organization of
the Legion in North Dakota. He is a
graduate of the University of North
Dakota and before entering the serfice was state's attorney at. Golden
Valley, N. D.

PRINCESS ANNE,MARYLAND

rette that will prove a revelation!

Appointment of one official to
ire charge of all disabled soldiers'
."* and benefits. There now are
thr^e departments.
';|| Decentralization, of administratifOv so officials with delegated authority nay act without red tape.
' §. Appropriation of whatever addil tional money is necessary for new
hospitals.
Other members of the committee
were: F. W.< Galbraith, Jr,. national
commander of the American Legion;
TrankUn D*OUer, past national com
mander of die American Legion;
^Ettomas W. Miller of Delaware; Theo•dore Boosevelt, assistant secretary of
tfce Navy; Mrs. Dougias Robinson of
INew York, a sister of former Presi
dent Boosevelt; Johh L. Lewis of
Indianapolis, president of the United
Mine Workers of America ; Mrs. Henry
Xfsa of Pittsburg; Milton J. Foreman
-of Chicago; Henry 8. Berry of Hen4ersonvUle, Tenn., and T.*V. O'Connor
o< Bnfflaio, head of tike longshoremen's
onion.

. North Dakota Uafan
L.
' Man, nlsss p^orn Lowssft to
Rank.

AlsVsssssssft
smB^^WT

fveryWy's Drujjists

Get that pipe-party-bee buzzing in your smokesection! Know for a fact what a joy'us jimmy pipe
can and will do for your peace and content! Just
check up the men in all walks of life you meet daily
who certainly get top sport out of their pipes all
aglow with fragrant, delightful, friendly Prince
Albert!
And, you can wager your week's wad that Prince
Albert's quality and flavor and coolness and its
freedom from bite and parch (cut out by our exclusive patented process) will ring up records in your
little old smokemeter the likes of which you never
before could believe possible!
You don't get tired of a pipe when it's packed with
Prince Albert! Paste that in your hat!

tetto

.

.

Li Smith & Co.

A pipe won't burn your V *
tongue if you smoke R A.!

investigation speed records at
tbt national eapitol were broken by
President Hard?
ing's special com*
mission to frame
a comprehensive)
program for th*
relief of disabled
veterans, which
was headed by
Brig. Gen. Charles
G. Dawes of Chicago.
' He Jammed]
through, in less
than two days,
an Inquiry into
treatment of disabled soldiers, recomfneadationa that mean adequate hotpttil treatment to 10,000 wounded vet«ra*s now in poorhooses, asylums, InsvlBciently equipped hospitals br in
«o institution at an, as well as payme*t for disability to thousands of
!f*t£rans not m hospitals. ;
She report of the Dawes committee
-fi considered ' as a great victory for
1*e American Legibn program for <HsaMsd soldier relief. Its recommendatioie: embody the principal features
of ttfe Lefton plan. ,'

Homestead

____.

and HOG TONIC

Tfcia Department Supplied
r4da* Irtffion News Sendee.)

for

Realizing his condition, he sought *
schooling In a warmer zone and took
to the open. Through an arrangement
witln Dr. W. S. Currell, of the University of South Carolina, he pitched
his tent on the university campus.,
With a mosquito bar and a folding
cot to furnish his habitation, he is
pursuing his' studies and is steadily
progressing on the road to recovery.
Before leaving Boston, %Mr. Parker
was appointed by the American Legion
to investigate conditions at state institutions In behalf of the Legion's depa I'tment of vocational training. He
urges all men afflicted as himself to
seek the open and to find health bi
the "back to nature" plan.

-.MISS

fennel (trite Asttut Forester

It ?0fMI ItHtt

Let's take hold of hands now, and.
M»y 28—Mr. sad Mrs. Alyin Msjon Samuel Corbin, of Philadelphia, has promise each other that, coma
of Baltimore, aw visiting rel- been appointed**«iitant forester in the may, we will never hiw.tte blues,wfcaf
ner
Maryland State Board of; Forestry, as abuse the man who deea not see thing*
Mr. Harry Dasfaiell spent the week- a result of a competitive examination just as we do. Right here is the high*,
with bis parents,'Mr. and Mrs. J. held some time ago by the State Emway to a peace of mind that nothing
B. Paabtell.
ployment
Commission.
can
take away from us.—Farm Life.
MW Edna Webster, who has been in
Baltimore for several weeks, has re- Mr. Corbin comes to Maryland with a
Watching the
Inroed \bome.
record of excellent training and expert
Employer-—"Young
man, it will pay
Ms. and Mrs. Wood and little son, ence and is in every way well qualified
who have lived here for the past year. for the technical work he will be called you to keep your eyea open while you
have sold their property and returned
are in this office." Office Boy—"Yes,
to North Dakota where they formerly upon to perform. He received his un- sir; that's just what your wife told me
dergraduate training at the Pennsyl* when she came in this morning, and
vania
State College, having graduated saw what a pretty stenographer you
. Mr. J. L. Kirwin left for Baltimore
Wednesday on the steamer Virginia.
in 1917. For two years be was employ- had."—Boston Transcript.
'
Mrs. H. A. Banes, who was operated ed as Forest Assistant in the United
ea at the Salisbury hospital two weeks States Forest Service, making timber
ago, is much unproved and expects to surveys and forest maps in the AppalaLumbago
tttorn home soon.
chian
mountains
from
Virginia
to
Ala
.
This
is
a
rheumatism
of the muscles
A fejfr friends were entertained at the
of
the
back.
It
comes
on
suddenly and
home of Mr. andjtfrs. H. T. Costen bama.
is
quite
painful.
Every
movement
agWednesday evening. Those present In the fall of 1919 Mr. Corbin resign gravates the disease. Go to bed, keep
were Mr. and Mrs. Costen, Mr. tad ed from the Foreet /Service fe order to quiet and have Chamberlain's Liniment
Mrs. C. M. Costen, Mr. and Mrs. Brady take a year's graduate work .in forestry applied and a quick recovery may be exgins, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Magil), Mr.
Mrs. F.J. Dann, Brock port.N.
Mrs. John. Mclntyre, Mrs. Annie at Yale Forest School, from which he 'cted.
,
writes:
honestly say that
, Mrs. Margaret L, Hopkins, was graduated in June, 1920, with, the Chamberlain's"lean
Liniment
cured me of
_ Ruby Bounds, Vesta Costen. degree of Master of Forestry.
lumbago
a
year
ago
last
summer.
When
Benshaw, Cedjia Waller, Sophie
I began using it f was flat on my back
Groscup, Messrs. J."C. Price, W. E. J.
in bed and could not turn to the left or
Bonds, Joseph Bounds, Prank Barton,
right
I bed a bottle of Chamberlain's
A
Toothsome
Exchange.
Dudley Costen and Edwin Rensbaw.
Liniment in the house and this was ap"Will do your dental work in
plied to my back. It promptly drove
change for young pullets," advertises] away
the pams'and aches."
-..
• dentise.
The following article by Dr. G. M.
, of Alaska,-West Virginia, was
recently published in the Baltimore
American and we reproduce it by re-

K'lRSCHBAUM CLOTHES

WHAPS IT WORTH TO YOU?
What's good style worth"? What's
good tailoring and fine fabric quality
worth? What's it worth to you to know
that your satisfaction is guaranteed—
doubly guaranteed by the Kirschbaum
shops and by us. All these things
alt that they are worth, you may
sure of in Kirschbaum Qothes.
•—twenty-five to forty-five dollars.

He Duty Hue

j ' In a recent motion picture seen at
GBjmtwrland occurred <atrivial incident,
the significance of which' is quickly
grasped by every one in the audience.
The villian,of the play reaches into his
£ookcase for a Bible. Before opening
U he blows the dost from its edge* A
jn*re gesture, bat it is one of the best
teaches in the play.
The audience understands and smiles
appreciation. 'The incident holds the
iniiror up to a familiar thing in many
.homes—the dusty Bible. Lying unused
OA many shelves it offers in vain its
^piaiom, it» consolation and its romances,
while the nnsated hearts of the owners
•eek in vain for new thrills in the best
severs. " •
' t \
'
Who knows a sweeter story than the
Book of Ruth? And tragedy more
.sofalime than die story of the CrucftxaoB? And philosophy more wholesome
jjfr«tf> that of Ecclesiastes, or of the
Proverbs T" Or poetry finer than the
Song of Solomon?
The Bible has the wonderful quality
of being always new, presenting unex
plored depths of light at every reading:
It is like one of those wonderful old
attics of oar .childhood days where at
every visit we would discover, hidden
away, something we had missed on our
last visit x
"An active mind," said President
John Qojncy Adams, "cannot peruse a
single chapter and lay the book aside to
think and take it up again tomorrow
without finding in it advice for our own
conduct which we may turn to useful
aeeoont in the progress of our daily
p^grimage on earth."
^

^
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SPRIN'G 1921

There Probably
Has Never Been a
Shoe Sale Like This-

Copyright, 1921. A. B. KirKbbanat Company

.

So all-including in its scope—so
decisive in its reductions-occur
ring so early in the season; but
we are turning a backward sea
son into a real money-saving
occasion for you by offering

John W. Norris & Sons, inc.
PRINCESS ANNE

100 Pairs ladies' Black and Brown Oxfords
At the very SPECIAL PRICE
THE PAIR

CHARLES BRAND
'Phone No. 186

HOMER HUGHES
'Phone No. 272

BRAND WHES ,

John W. Morris & Sons, Inc.

Licensed Plumbers

" Princess Anne, Md.

POCOMOKE CITY, MARYLAND
Estimates Furnished

.
.

All Orders Given Prompt Attention

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Progress is determined only by 'thrift
and industry: People who regularly set
aside a portion of their incomes find the
avenue of Success easy going.

\

The'Jinest 'Tire for Small Cats

This institution is here to aid you in your
onward steps.

Goodrich

I

rff*he people of Princess Anne would
Ypcod a little less money on pop the
thrift movement would show more pep.
-S

"W A BAB WAT

Easy Street's a Long Way
Froin Spendthrift Alley

win

ffeel Grateful for This Infonttajkm
If your back gives out;
Becomes Uur.e, weaker aching;
• If urinary troubles set in,
Perhaps your kidneys are "in a bad
way."
Doan's Kidney Pills are for weak
kidneys.
Local evidence proves their merit
Urs. C. A. Young, Beachwood street
Princess Anne, say,*: "I was in a bad
way from a lameness in my back and a
ran down condition of my kidneys. My
hands and ankles swelled and I had
puffy sacs of water beneath my eyes. I
was subject at times with dizzy spells
when I stooped and sham pains cut me
m the small of my back. I beard of
Dean's Kidney Pills through a friend
and after, using ode box I was rid of
the trouble. I/can recommend Doan's
Kidney Pills to anyone who is troubled
with backache or kidney trouble.
(Statement given July 24th, 1916.)
On January 5tfi, 1921, Mrs. Young
aid: "The cure Doan's Kidney Pill»
gave me has been a lasting one. I canaot recommend Dean's too highly./*
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't sim
r askfor a kidney remedy—
Pills, the same that Mrs.'Young
foster-Milbnrn Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

Q^nti-Sldd Safety'&ad
at the 2O/. Price Red
•II

Here is a 30x3 2 rire, with snappy
black tread and creamy white
sides— clean, trim, splendidly
finished—generously large and
full in size, with the Goodrich
anti-skid safety tread.
This tire will give you much
longer mileage, the greatest of
durability, the utmost riding
comfort and the fullest satis
faction.
.
Like all other Goodrich tires
the"30x3i"is made only in one
quality. It is so thoroughly aod
unusually good that its mafarai
frankly declare it the best tire
ever made for small cars.

fAdv«rti*emantl

Application For

^

Oyster Grounds
W.J.BLAKE.

Baltimore
AbootSOAciM

Msryiand

in Poepnok* Sound, Somentt county,
Mi Wlffittm'
»o

OLtiw •outi
•outbi M •owMn
•bowMn PnbliflMd
Chart
Hf• OLtw
n
Me. 10 and ctalud out by the •potent.
P»tort« most l» filed wftfa the Cfcrk of the CirCaart te-SooMiMt county on or before the
t J«0*» 1981.
CONSEEVATIQN COMMISSION
OFMAEYLAND.

_—1M» it to sire aetwa
bMobtaiMd
calk*

of
MABLIN SMITH

D«r o/ Ndvonber, MH.

Goodrich 30x3*
**Mad safety tread fabric tin
' . mow available at the
20% Price KednOion which

THE B.RGOODRICH RUBBER COMPAN^

\

Dealers everywhere are selling Coodrfch
. town Cords, Goodrich Fabric Thw and Goodrich
Red or Gfay T«fce»— afl one qmfity—«ttbe 20%
reduction in prices which Goodrich made dbo*
tive

PEOPLES BANK

of SOMERSET COUNTY

tji

PRINCESS ANNE, MD.'

"Frozen Credit"
•<•*
'

£When money circulate^ freely good times
are the rule. Frozen credit^money tied up
in unsalable goods and book accounts is an
important factor in the cause of business
depression.
If you buy goods on credit settle your accounts promptly at the end of each month.
Pay your bills promptly so that your creditors
can pay theirs.
Help keep credit fluid and money circulating. Prosperity will result. You'll profit
by it

BANK OF SOMERSET

PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND
Capital and Surplus $ 24O,OOO.OO
Resources v . . . . 1,50O,OOO.OO

COHN

talth, *•?'<£

Strawberry Checks Printed at $1.50 per

-*'•
t •
-•" f

